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New Zealand Agricultural & Resource Economics Society
2003 President's Report to the AGM
With support from its growing membership the society is firmly established by now in
fulfilling its objectives as set down in the NZARES constitution. There is a temporary web
site on a Massey University server (http://econ.massey.ac.nz/nzares/). Limited documents
including the 2003 conference programme have been uploaded to this site. Members should
view the site and send their comments on its design, and suggest suitable contents.
Arrangements have been made for a permanent domain name registration
(NZARES.ORG.NZ) and web hosting at reasonable cost, and I will ask members to support
this move. (The incoming committee may consider appointing a web manager for keeping
the site up-to-date.)
NZARES remains committed to promote academic and applied research. The society earns
its reputation by riding on the research accomplishments of its established researchers while
recognising the need to attract fresh talent from the younger generation. To this later end, the
society proudly maintains a tradition of giving three postgraduate awards every year of $750
per award. At least seven students papers are being presented at this year's conference.
The three winners of the 2002 NZARES postgraduate Award are from Kay Cao Waikato
University, Nathan Penny from Massey University, and Benjamin Cousin from Lincoln
University. The executive committee solicited nominations from over a dozen department
heads/supervisors in selecting award recipients. The committee wishes to thank all those
supervisors that were instrumental in supporting high calibre candidates. As for the award
recipients - congratulations!
The 2003 AARES conference was held in February in Perth. This year Anita Wreford stood
in as the New Zealand councillor before the conference. Being an affiliate of the AARES, the
NZARES committee also administers an award in undergraduate student category. For the
2003 AARES Undergraduate award, we nominated Jenny-Marie Wakelin from Lincoln
University. The award was announced at the AARES conference. The next AARES
conference will be held in Melbourne in February 2004. May I remind you that by becoming
a member of the AARES, one automatically becomes a member of the NZARES?
Organising the annual conference remains the most challenging and satisfying task for the
NZARES committee. We have received a good number of papers and the committee is
pleased to be able to accommodate all presenters (35 papers) that submitted abstracts in time.
Around 70 delegates are attending the 2003 conference.
In concluding, I would like to extend my thanks to the outgoing committee members, Anita
Wreford (Secretary), Murray Doak (Treasurer), Brian Spiers (President-elect) and Shamim
Shakur. My personal gratitude to Irene Parminter for her assistance and advice during my 12-
month tenure. Finally, I would like to extend my best wishes to Brian and his new committee
for a successful upcoming year.
Congratulations to Anita Wreford for winning the award to the IAAE Conference in Durban
in AUgl!S~ j~.ARES.~~---"Caroline 'Saunders ~
President
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Conference Programme
4-5 July 2003
Blenheim Country Lodge, Cnr Alfred & Henry Streets, Blenheim
Friday 4 July
NZARES
10.00 am
10.30 am
Morning Tea/Registrations
Welcome and Conference Opening
10.45 am Plenary Session: The role of MAF today
Murray Sherwin
Discussion
12.00 noon Lunch
1.00 pm
3.00 pm
3.30 pm
5.30 pm
6.30 pm
7.15 pm
7.30 pm
Contributed Paper Session 1
Afternoon Tea
Contributed Paper Session 2
NZARES Annual General Meeting
President's Shout
Bus to Montana (bus waiting outside hotel)
Dinner at Montana Winery
Saturday 5 July
9.00 am
10.30 am
Contributed Paper Session 3
Morning Tea
11.00 am Plenary Session: Water
John Bright
Discussion
12.00 noon Contributed Paper Session 4
1.00 pm Conference Close
Lunch
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A Regulatory History of NZ's Quota Management System
Gina Straker, Jo Hendy and Suzi Kerr
Bycatch and Quota Prices in ITQ Fisheries Markets.
Suzi Kerr and Andrew Aitken
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Fish Stock Markets.
Richard Newell, James N. Sanchirico and Suzi Kerr
Joint Implementation in Climate Change Policy
Suzi Kerr and Catherine Leining
Wine (Irene Parminter) ChartRoom
w
GM (Matt Hickman) Chart Room
What Drives Innovation in the New Economy? The Case of the New
Zealand Biotechnology Sector.
Dan Marsh and Les Oxley
Modelling the GM Food Price Differential: Results of Empirical Analysis.
Caroline Saunders and Bill Kaye-Blake
The New Zealand Wine Industry Past to Present: From Dalmatians to
International Tigers
Glen Creasey
The Adoption of Pest and Disease Management Practices by Grape
Growers in New Zealand
Geoff Kaine and Denise Bewsell
The Dynamics of Deforestation: Evidence from Costa Rica
Suzi Kerr, Alexander S.P. Pfaff and Arturo Sanchez
Tropical Grass Webworm (Herpetogramma Licarsisalis): The Right
Action at the Right Time
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Environmental Scientists' Hopes and Concerns Regarding Genetic
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genetically modified food.
Bill Kaye-Blake, Kathryn Bicknell and Caroline Saunders
Development (Terry Parminter) Seymour Room
Agricultural Trade Reform and Environmental Pollution from Livestock in
OECD Countries.
Allan N. Rae and Anna Strutt
Economic Analysis of the Organic Dairy Sector: Comparing the Danish
and NZ Development in Organic Milk production and Consumption
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Trade (John Yeabsley) Seymour Room Review and Assessment of Alternatives to Industrial Agriculture
Petrus Simons
Performance Evaluation of the Lower Anambra Irrigation Project (LAlP)
in Nigeria.
L.N. Njoku and F.G. Scrimgeour
Contributed Paper Session Three (9.00 -10.30am Saturday)
Statistics and Indicators (Jagdish Prasad)
Development of Soil Quality Indicators
I.S. Tarbotton and G. Sparling
Marlborough Room
A REGULATORY HISTORY OF NEW ZEALAND'S QUOTA MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Authors: Gina Straker, Jo Hendy and Suzi Kerr*
,j;;o.
Implementing:NZ's Official Agricultural Statistics
David Lillis
How to Aggregate Sustainable Development Indicators? A Proposed
Methodology and its Application.
Nigel Jollands, Murray Patterson and Jonathan Lermit
Food (Brian Speirs) Chart Room
The Use of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) to Meet
Legislative and Market Assurance Requirements in New Zealand
Agriculture
Medihah Khatep and Frank Scrimgeour
Conditional Demand for food in NZ
Mohammed Khalid, Vhari McWha and Ralph Lattimore
Assessing the Competitiveness of New Zealand Meat Industry: Does Food
Safety Standards Help?
Kay Cao and Frank Scrimgeour
Abstract
In this paper we define the regulatory structure of the NZ Quota Management System (QMS)
and document key changes in its operation over time. We document the relevant legislation
that affected the quota market from the Fisheries Act 1983 forward with a brief history of the
preceding period. We describe how the QMS operates in New Zealand and how the
regulations have evolved and changed to address specific issues as they come to light. We
discuss the setting of catch levels, quota allocation, recreational and indigenous issues and
market structure issues such as rules regulating quota trades, concentration of holdings,
foreign ownership of quota as well as 'banking' provisions.
The paper either directly describes the legislation or, for more detail, provides references to
key resources. This will provide researchers with a reference document on the New Zealand
fisheries regulatory structure as a basis for future empirical work.
Hendy is a Research Analyst and Kerr is Director and Senior Fellow; both are at Motu
Economic and Policy Research, New Zealand. Gina Straker is now a graduate student at
Massey University.
Dairy (Phil Journeaux) Seymour Room
Use of Scenarios in Industry Consultation: Dairy InSight's Future Focus
Project
Terry Parminter, Irene Nolan and Peter Bodecker
Waikato Dairy Industry: Using Resource Accounting to Model Whole
System Effects
Sarah Mackay, Nigel Jollands, Stewart Ledgard and John Finlayson
Acceptance and Likely Uptake of New Reproductive Technologies by
Dairy and Beef Farmers in New Zealand
D.C. Smeaton, CAl. Botha, H.W. Roth and I.S. Tarbotton
Contributed Paper Session 4 (12 noon - Ipm Saturday) A full copy of this paper is available at:
Water (Murray Doak) Marlborough Room www.motu.org.nz/nzjish.htm
Economic and Social Assessment of Community Irrigation Projects:
Development of a Multi Viewpoint Assessment Framework.
Stuart Ford, Wayne McClintock and Geoff Butcher
Choice Modelling: Mitigation on Auckland Streams
Geoffrey N. Kerr and Basil M.H. Sharp
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BVCATCH AND QUOTA PRICES IN ITQ FISHERIES MARKETS
Authors: Suzi Kerr and Andrew Aitken
ABSTRACT
Because some species are caught jointly, fishers who want to catch one must own quota for
the other. This has both ecological and economic implications. Previous literature on the
economics of bycatch includes Boyce (1996), Larson et al (1996 and 1998), Neher (1988)
and Squires and Kirkley (1995). Most existing literature either theoretically models bycatch
relationships or discusses the problems and approaches to management when there are
significant bycatch relationships. We focus instead on the market implications. A joint
production relationship means that the prices of the quota should be related. We test this idea
using a specific instance where the bycatch relationship is clear and simple. We use obselVer
data to identify the relationship between hoki and hake catches, both spatially and temporally.
This offers a simple 'natural experiment' where the level of bycatch varies across space and
time and we can study the effect of this variation on the relationships between the quota
prices. We first develop a more formal model of the joint determination of prices. We use
this to develop testable hypotheses about price paths and relationships. We then develop the
dataset on bycatch intensity and link these data to our other data on quota lease prices and
their determinants. Finally we test our hypotheses.
Suzi Kerr is Director and Senior Fellow and Andrew Aitken is a Research Analyst; both are
at Motu Economic and Po1icy Research, New Zealand.
A full copy of this paper is available at:
www.motu.org.nz/nzjish.htm
Fisheries: Managing Property Rights!
By
Robin Johnson2
S9 Allington Road, Wellington,johnsonr@c1ear.net.nz
Introduction
Common property resources are in the news. Differences of opinion have emerged on
the conduct of NZ fisheries quota management system. Have different fishers had
different treatment under the system? Is litigation inevitable? What is a fair way to
allocate quota in a common resource without prior history?
The NZ quota scheme is supposed to be a world leader in over-coming the problems
of over-fishing a common resource such as a fishery. In theory, conselVation of the
stock is improved by allocating property rights in the fish resource to the users of the
resource. The theory is that ownership will enhance a sense of conselVation to
preselVe future returns, and that a better match is achieved between fishing
investment and available fish. Such a system has to be introduced by Government as
nations received sovereignty and sovereign rights over marine resources under the
1982 UN Convention on the Law of the Sea.
When introducing and species or stock to the quota management system, a number of
administrative problems have to be addressed so as to make the management of the
scheme workable. Among these problems are: assessment of the real stocks of the
resource (fish) available; seasonal and locational features of the particular fishery; the
probability of inadvertent by-catch of other species; the allocation of rights to
prospective right-holders and ensuring compliance with the law.
The allocation of rights to the fishery has traditionally been based on historic catch of
the species or stock concerned. In the absence of any other rule, this grandfather rule
has been adopted on a wide basis. Once adopted as a rule, it then becomes necessary
to specify what period of catch is relevant and fair in a particular fishery. Quota not
allocated is held by government which it may proceed to tender out
This paper discusses what the theory of property rights might suggest for common
resources such as fisheries, outlines the legislative basis of the system, and then goes
on to discuss the ongoing management of the allocated property rights (quotas) and
what can be achieved.
Models
There is no proper theory of property rights as such but rather a series ofobselVations
that describe how property rights can be made to work. Property rights relate to the
customary acceptance that one person has established an "ownership" in something
that another has not. Dragun (1989) refers to the social pattern of rights and duties
I Paper prepared for Annual Conference of New Zealand Agricultural and Resource Economics
Society, Blenheim July 4-5,2003.
2 Consulting Economis\ Wellington.
<::l'\
established through custom, convention or the law'. Once established, the "owner" of
a resource, say, has by agreement some prior rights over the use of that resource and
over the access of others to it. Furthermore, the establishment of the right facilitates
exchange, and the right itself has a value. Markets work best when exchangeable
resources are backed up by adequate property rights (ownership).
Scott (1989) identifies 6 descriptors of property rights that qualify iheir usefulness in
exchange: duration; flexibility; exclusivity; quality; transferability; and divisibility.
Duration conveys the idea a contract for a certain period of time, which may, for
example, encourage investment in harvesting; Flexibility conveys the idea of
discretion to adapt to change; Exclusivity conveys the idea of freedom from
interference (legal or otherwise); Quality refers to legal protection and security;
Transferability refers to the ability to sell the right or sub-contract the right; and
Divisibility to an ability to subdivide or aggregate rights. Scott uses these descriptors
to identify what might be called "strong" and "weak" systems of property rights as in,
say, leasehold tenure of land. Using scores, he assesses each attribute in tum to arrive
at a common measure of "strongness".
An alternative formulation to Scott's characteristics can be developed through the
concept of attenuation (Quiggin 1986). Any limitation on the way property rights may
be used constitutes attenuation. The ideal, unattenuated state, is approximated by
private chattel ownership where the owner has completely free rights of use,
exclusion of all others to any use, and complete alienation. The attenuation of
property rights, in this view, will always reduce their value to the owner, and place
restrictions of some sort on his flexibility of action. Attenuation is usually associated
with government action such as regulatory limits on the freedom of action of an
owner (in terms of use or sale for example). On the other hand, the key features of
non-attenuated rights are complete specification, complete exclusivity, and full
transferability (Dragun 1989).
Scott notes that in terms of common property resources in fish stocks that duration
affects investment in harvesting methods, exclusivity affects freedom of action within
any laid down control system, transferability affects ability to transfer rights to others,
and divisibility the right to share or have jointarrangements. Understood here rather
than made obvious is the assumption that government action is required to provide a
regulatory framework within which a common property is converted to a set of
private property rights.
Finally it is possible to define an efficient set of property rights (Hide 1987). If one
takes into account all the costs of negotiating rights, the costs of policing, the costs of
establishment, and the costs of litigation, (transaction costs), then the set of property
rights that minimises these costs is an efficient set. The Torrens system of land
registration is often quoted in this context as it provides very high security at low cost
and hence is regarded as an efficient system of property rights (Johnson 1992). Poor
design of a property rights system that leads to excessive litigation raises the
transaction costs of a property rights system as a whole and causes a serious loss of
economic efficiency. The very granting of a property right in a communal fishery is
contentious and hence may contribute considerably to economic inefficiency.
There is another piece of folk lore that says that quota holders should be involved in
the subsequent management of the resource. I can't find a reference to it at the
moment. But it suggests that post-quota management of the rights and the resource
will be best served by some kind of consultative model and/or sharing of management
responsibility.
Legislation
The Quota Management System (QMS) was introduced in 1986 following
colaboration between the Government and the fishing industry (Mfish handout)3. The
system was initially based on a permit basis and quota was determined with reference
to "commitment and dependence" (Barratt 2003). The 1996 legislation changed the
criteria to one of catch history. Background to the legislation can be found in NZ Year
Books, the Mfish website, and recently, in a publication from the OBCD on the state
of fisheries in member countries (OECD, 2002). Most of the following comes from
the latter source. Purpose comes first:
The Fisheries Act 1996 provides the overarching framework for fisheries
management. The purpose of the Act is to provide for the utilisation of New
Zealand's fisheries resources while ensuring they are maintained at a sustainable level
and any adverse effects on the environment are avoided, remedied or mitigated. The
Act provides for the fishing interests of all fishing groups, be they commercial,
recreational or customary Maori. It thereby reflects the Government's intention to
manage fisheries for the benefit of all New Zealanders within a framework ensuring
sustainability of the resource for current and future generations'.
The Fisheries Act 1996 consolidates the range of modifications to the Quota
Management System (QMS) and other fisheries management procedures which have
been made since 1986, and to implement the results of recent reviews of fisheries
legislation. Its intention is to facilitate the activity of fishing while having regard to
the sustainability of harvest and the effects of fishing on the environment. The Act
builds on the existing framework of the QMS while introducing a number of measures
intended to resolve current and likely future difficulties associated with fisheries
management.
The Ministry of Fisheries, created in 1995, provides policy advice and enforces
management systems to ensure that the use of New Zealand's fisheries resources are
in compliance with the Fisheries Act 1996. More specifically, the Ministry of
Fisheries:
• advises Government on the development of fisheries policy;
•develops laws to manage fisheries;
· administers the Quota Management System that regulates New Zealand's
commercial fishing activity;
•promotes fishers acting within fisheries laws; and
3 Prior to 1986, policy had been directed to opening up the opporlunitiescreated by the Law of the Sea
Agreement. Assistance was provided to NZ fishers to expand fishing and processing. Access was
regulated by input controls such as fishing permits and net size restrictions. In August 1984, the
Minister announced that a policy structured around TACs, transferable quota, a buy-back scheme and
industry planning would be introduced. The initial allocation of quota, to those choosing to remain in
the industry, was to be based on the average of any two years of fishing that ended on 31 September
1982,1983, or 1984. (Shatp 1997).
• gives effect to the principles of the Treaty of Waitangi as they relate to
fisheries.
The primary focus of fisheries management in New Zealand will be introduction of
new species into the QMS. The Ministry of Fisheries plans to introduce up to 50 new
species into the QMS over the next three years' (OECD 2002).
fisher will be liable for deemed values for any catch in excess of ACE held on a
monthly basis. A deemed value demand may be satisfied by acquiring ACE, entering
into a by-catch trade-off, or paying the amount demanded. If the TACC is exceeded
in any given year, up to 25 per cent of ACEs generated in the following fishing year
will be withheld by the Crown and not be available for fishing.
Deemed Values
Aggregation Limits
Restrictions are placed on the amount of quota that can be held by anyone person,
including their associates:
Deemed values are set for each quota management stock. Deemed values are set at a
level to provide the incentive for every commercial fisher to acquire or maintain
enough ACE in respect of each fishing year that is consistent with the catch of that
stock taken by the fisher.
~
Commercial fisheries
The Ouota Management System
The QMS provides for the management of commercial fisheries on the basis of
Individual Transferable Quota (ITQ). Most commercial fishing is managed under the
quota management system. At its heart are two types of catch limits: the total
allowable catch (TAC) and the total allowable commercial catch (TACC). The
Minister first sets the TAC. From this the Minister quantifies the TACC for a
particular fishing year, making allowance for recreational and Maori customary non-
commercial fishing interests and all other sources of fishing. This includes the
quantity required for research and an estimate of the amount taken illegally each year.
Based on this allowance and the available scientific data the Minister decides what the
TAC should be. Before setting or varying a TACC the Minister must consult with all
interested parties, including representatives of Maori, commercial, recreational and
environmental interests. A number of components of the QMS are reviewed annually,
including the TACC, Govemment levies, deemed vaIues4 and conversion factors'
(OECD 2002).
Total Allowable Catch (TAg Setting Process
Aggregation
limit
45 per cent
10 percent
20 per cent
20 per cent
35 per cent
Species
Alfonsino, barracouta, blue warehou, gemfish, hake, hoki, jack mackerel, ling,
orange roughy, oreos, packhorse rock lobster, red cod, silver warehou and
squid
spiny rock lobster for any Quota Management Area
Paua for any Quota Management Area
Bluenose
all other species
The TAC represents the assessment of the total amount of fish that can be sustainably
removed from a stock in anyone lear. It encompasses all extraction from the seaby
all users. Except in limited cases it must be set by the Minister of Fisheries with
reference to the maximum sustainable yield (MSY) or the greatest yield that can be
achieved over time while maintaining the stock's productive capacity. The stock
might be fished down to MSY or rebuilt to a level that can produce MSY.
Other sustainability measures include controls to avoid or mitigate bycatch of
protected species such as albatross or Hooker sea lions. Technical measures, such as
area closures and gear restrictions, are also used.
Annual Catch Entitlement
The Annual Catch Entitlement (ACE) represents the amount of a particular species a
fisher can physically catch in a particular fishing year. Each person's ACE is equal to
his or her share of the TACC as determined by their quota holding. It is an offence to
take fish in excess of ACE. For all stocks, the commercial fisher must balance the
catch with ACE or satisfy a demand for the deemed values of the fish. A commercial
4 Where catches of quola species are taken in excess of quota held, the Ministry of Fisheries invoices
the quota holder for thaI amounl of catch.
5 The exceptions are stocks whose biological characteristics mean MSY cannot be estimated (e.g.
squid), enhanced stocks, and international stocks where New Zealand's catch limit is determined as
part of an international agreement)
Individual Quota and non-ITO fisheries
The Minister of Fisheries may set a catch limit or quota for any fishery outside the
QMS, either as a competitive TACC or by allocating the TACC as Individual Quota
(IQ). IQ can only be fished by permit holders allocated IQ. IQ are not transferable
and cannot be leased or fished on behalf of another IQ holder in the same manner as
ITQ.
Access
A commercial fisher is required to have an appropriate fishing permit before going
fishing. For QMS species there is also a minimum quota holding requirement.
Permits are not transferable. There is currently a moratorium on the issue of new
permits for non-quota management stocks (there is, however, an exemption for tuna).
This measure is considered necessary to control the expansion of effort in these
fisheries until they can be moved to the QMS. Special permits can be issued for
research, education and other approved purposes. Quota may only be held by New
Zealanders or New Zealand controlled companies. Permission must be granted by the
Minister responsible for Fisheries for an overseas person to own fishing quota in New
Zealand.
00
Foreign owned fishing vessels may be used in New Zealand waters if they are either:
· foreign fishing vessels licensed under the Fisheries Act 1996; or
· as chartered fishing vessels, registered with a New Zealand permit holder.
Recent changes
Concerns with the flexibility in the fisheries management regime led to an
independent review of the operation of the quota management system [the Hartfelt
Report]. This review resulted in the enactment of amendments to the Fisheries Act
1996 in 1999. The Fisheries Act 1996 fully entered into force on 1 October 2001. The
main legislative changes include:
· simplifying the catch-balancing regime with the aim of increasing voluntary
compliance, including a shift from criminal prosecution to civil penalties as
the main disincentive to over-fishing of a catch entitlement;
• a simplified cost recovery regime which is based on the attributable costs;
• providing for integration of fisheries management decisions through fisheries
plans developed by stakeholders and/or the Ministry of Fisheries for individual
fisheries;
• enabling responsibility for registry services to be transferred from the
Ministry of Fisheries to a quota holder organisation.
Recreational fisheries
In fisheries where there is commercial and recreational fishing activity, concerns
regarding allocation have arisen. In the case of one snapper fishery, commercial fishers
have opposed reductions in the TACC because they consider that any improvements in
the health of the fishery as a result of such TACC reductions will be captured by the
recreational fishers who do not have an enforceable overall catch limit. The commercial
fishing industry is therefore seeking Government consideration of how to effectively
restrict the overall effort of recreational fishers and move to improve the interface
between recreational rights and those of commercial ITQ holders.
The Govemment is in the process of developing a recreational fisheries policy that will
seek to provide recreational fishers with a better specification of their recreational fishing
rights.
Aboriginal fisheries
'Following the comprehensive settlement of Maori fisheries claims against the Crown in
1992, and the passing of the Treaty of Waitangi (Fisheries Claims) Settlement Act 1992,
Maori have become the biggest player in New Zealand's commercial fishing industry,
controlling well over half of all commercial fishing quota. Maori commercial fishing
assets are currently managed by a central commission that has overseen a significant
increase in the asset base since the 1992 settlement. The commission is currently in the
process of finalising a model for allocating the settlement assets to Maori, largely on a
tribal basis. The commission currently leases its quota holdings to tribes on an annual
basis and at discounted rates.
Aquaculture
Production from aquaculture activity has grown since its beginnings in the early
1970s. Aquaculture is based primarily on the farming of greenshell mussels but also
includes other farmed species such as pacific oyster, abalone and salmon. Techniques
are being developed to enable a variety of new species, like dredge oysters, sea
urchin, scallops, seaweed, snapper and sponges to be farmed.
The government has recently completed a review of the legislative framework under
which aquaculture activity currently operates and has agreed to introduce new
legislation in the near future. The intent of the new legislation is to support the
contribution that the sustainable development of aquaculture can make to the
economy, by integrating the planning process, streamlining the allocation process for
new marine farms, and allowing greater benefit to be realised from the commercial
use of coastal water space.
However, some important constraints have been placed on the reform process. These
include that the reforms should not place the 1992 settlement of Maori customary and
commercial fisheries claims at risk by creating a new grievance. Neither should the
reform undermine the management regime that the government has established for
fisheries, which is based on a system of individual fishing rights
The reform package agreed to by government will provide regional councils with
greater powers to manage and control the staged development of aquaculture; by
requiring new marine farm developments to take place within clearly defined areas.
This approach should focus marine farm development into prescribed areas, as
opposed to the current somewhat open-ended zoning approach whereby councils have
limited control over the amount ot location of water space that can be applied for, for
new marine farm development.
In addition, the new legislation will streamline the application and environmental
assessment process for new marine farms. Regional councils will be required to
consider the impact that marine farming has on the aquatic environment including
carrying capacity, and the sustainability of fisheries resources when they are
providing for aquaculture under regional coastal plans. This will go a long way
towards improving the integration that is currently lacking between coastal planning,
aquaculture development and fisheries management. It will also maintain a planning
framework whereby the needs of the aquaculture industry, such as receiving an
appropriate level of protection from inappropriate land use or land-based discharges
can be considered in an integrated manner.
Management and Litigation
Recent publicity demonstrates that the entry of a common resource into a property
rights system is a considerable strain. Introducing a system of fishing quotas does not
seem to satisfy a lot of the participants and prospective participants in the system. It is
said that fishers have a natural inclination for litigation and are easily slighted. But it
is probably more accurate to say that they have a well developed understanding of
how their economic activity is affected by the introduction of property rights. The
value of these rights is likely to be strongly connected with the difficulties in
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allocation, especially when fishers' current activities and expectations do not
reconcile with their likely allocations.
First and foremost there appears to be most dissatisfaction about the allocation of
quota for newly developed fisheries but very little for fin fish. The legislation
specifies the catch years on which quota will be based (the best consecutive 12
months between 1 October 1990 and 30 September 1992).6 Furthermore, there was a
permit moratorium restricting new entrants access to non-QMS species. For species
being introduced into the QMS now, some fishers that have developed larger catch
shares in the intervening years will not be reflected in quota allocations determined
under the law.
For example, in the scampi fishery, where the QMS is about to be introduced, there is
intense competition and positioning going on (The Independent 26 February 2003).
The Simunovich company had developed the fishery from the late 80s and have the
largest share of the catch under the existing permit system. According to the
Dominion-Post (11'h February 2003) permits were given to 8 applicants in 1993, and
40 other scampi fishers were declined permits. Ministry officials state that "[Existing]
scampi fishers are lobbying us to get an advantage over their competitors [at the
present time]". The law requires that the best 12 month rule is applied when this takes
place.
Secondly, there are the groups left out of the permit/quota process because of a lack of
fishing history in the relevant period. The 1996 Act appears to be a little rigid on this
score and could have been a little more flexible. A crab fisher from the Horowhenua
coast was a recent example. Could the legislators in 1996 have been a little more
flexible? Certainly there are some members of the current select committee who have
been focussing on the potential for unfairness in the system (The Independent March
25,2003).
Thirdly, there appears to be dissatisfaction about catch inspection and compliance.
Such a system needs to have high integrity if the permit/quota allocations are to be
enforced. Complaints are made about one's competitors frequently and investigations
reach no sound conclusions. This appears to be a lot of sour grapes, and includes
accusations of corruption in the Minustry of Fisheries, and complaints to the primary
production select committee. The committee has not been able to isolate why some
investigations were terminated (Independent 26th February 2003).
Fourthly, delays in introducing the QMS disadvantages some participants. Maori have
complained that delays in getting access to the scampi fishery over the 1990s had
created a "loss" for them of $15m. (The Independent, 5 March, 2003). "If early access
to the scampi fishery through the QMS were not possible in the short to longer term,
then other avenues for Maori access had to be provided"(Robin Hapi, Treaty of
Waitangi Fisheries Commission).
• Eric Barral! (Sanfords) says that the previous legislation was a bureaucratic nightmare and gave rise
10 a constant raft of uncertainty and dispute if anyone was unsatisfied with their allocation. Quota
appeals quickly became a significantly unsuccessful, costly and inefficient attempt to address fairness
and resulled in numerous courl cases and appeals (NBR March 14,2003). The then select committee
had noted that 'it is imperalive that the qualifying years be in the past to prevent the disastrous effects
of allowing people to fish to obtain catch history'. .
Other new fisheries exhibit similar problems. New fisheries for geoduck (a
longnecked clam), whelks and cockles have been the subject of litigation between
fishers and the Ministry (The Independent, April 9 2003). At dispute was the
prospective loss of access for the developer when the QMS was introduced for
geoduck and whelks. The developer (Westhaven Shellfish Ltd) appealed to the courts
and at last count was waiting for a High Court decision on its application for a fishing
permit in 1992. In the case of cockles, the courts found the Ministry's decision
making [for the same company] to have been illegal, unfair, unreasonable and
apparently motivated by bias.
Given this history, the New Zealand Seafood Industry Council has suggested that the
management of the QMS be broadened. The industry needed greater input into the
control of the 55 fisheries covered by the system, plus others still outside the system
like scampi. They recommend that the plan drawn up by Tony Hartfelt be
implemented [See "Recent Changes" above]. This would involve "a fundamental re-
alignment of the roles of government and fisheries stakeholders and the
implementation of transparent consultation and decision-making processes". (The
Independent 5th March 2003).
The Ministry does not appear tohave fared well in the courts. Appeals must be based
on process not the application of the law. In the scampi case, complaints were laid
about the process of issuing permits between 1987 and 1990 (Dominion-Post
February 11,2003). The CEO acknowledged before the select committee that there
were inconsistent decisions and delays in allocating scampi catch permits more than a
decade ago. The reason given was that officials in different regions in three separate
regional offices applied different criteria.. Another official said that inconsistencies in
allocations began to be addressed in October 1990, but some fishers did not get
permits till 6 months after others, which disadvantaged them [presumably in terms of
their catch record]. Surely these problems in process could have been anticipated?
Final Observations
Clearly the management of a property rights system involving a wild resource is a
gigantic task for anybody. The legislation cannot anticipate all the problems that will
arise. The situation is not helped by the litigaceousness of the fishing community, but
the primary problem is all the detail of allocating quota and mainiaining the integrity
of the management system.
Recent problems appear to be all to do with introducing the QMS to new fisheries and
fishers and not so much with the traditional fin fish industry. However from the
introduction of the system in 1986, there was considerable litigation about quotas and
fishing permits. Recent history indicates that poor design and anticipation adds a lot
to transaction costs and hence lowers economic efficienc/.
7 The CEO says that 'inquiries into management of New Zealand's scampi fisheries ....have required a
massive effort on the part of the Ministry of Fisheries. Supporting the two inquiries has meant that up
to 30 Ministry staff have been required to collate, interpret and present information on events that
occurred up to 15 years ago...1see the consequential diversion of staff from their 'normal'
responsibilities as necessary, given the success of our fisheries management regime to New Zealand
societv' (Sea Bite. Autumn 2003)
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The aim of transferable quotas has been achieved and better economic decisions
should result from establishing a price for quota in relation to fishing investment.
I do not see that sharing the responsibilityfor management would help address any of
the allocation concerns. Once fishery management has settled after the allocation of
quota, shared management may offer prospects for generating rents off the fishery
(through better decisions by stakeholders). Sharing management isseen as a way for
fishers to improve returns from a fishery (e.g., by coming up with fisheries plans)
over and above that which central government bureaucrats can come up with. Entry to
the fishery would require the acquisition of quota, and this would be an upfront cost
for any new participant (in a similar manner to buying a farm if you want to be a
farmer).
For newly developed fisheries, there needs to be some way of recognising previous
effort in developing the fishery other than by a catch record in a fixed period as set by
the current legislation. Would a dual system of giving it to the highest bidder be all
that unfair? Who would then keep the rents? There is already provision for new
fishers or existing fishers to buy quota.
Maintaining the integrity of the system is important if fisheries are to generate returns
to the economy. Maintaining integrity depends a lot on how quota rights are treated.
Protection and respect of these created rights by the Government will have positive
effects. Uncompensated attenuation of quota rights and their poor protection will have
detrimental effects. The outcomes of the Government's review of Oceans Policy will
provide a good signal of how it views the future of these fishers' quota rights (The
Bite, Autumn 2003).
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FISH STOCK MARKETS
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Abstract
Fisheries worldwide continue to suffer greatly from the negative consequences of open
access, despite numerous regulatory "solutions". In 1986, New Zealand responded by
establishing the most comprehensive market-based system for fisheries management,
resulting in the creation of over 150 "fish stock markets" differentiated by geographic region
and species. We assess the operation of these fish stock or quota markets from 1986-1999 in
terms of the trends in market activity for selling and leasing quota; indicators of market entry,
exit, and concentration; the determinants of quota prices; and the interrelationship of quota
lease prices, sale prices, and market interest rates. We find that there has typically been a
sufficiently high level of market activity, but some specific markets are thin. Concentration
has changed little historically, although some individual markets are moderately
concentrated. We also find evidence of economically rational behavior in these markets
through the relationship between quota lease and sale prices and measures of fishing value,
quota scarcity, ecological variability, and market rates of return. Overall, the evidence
suggests a reasonably high level of economic sophistication in these markets, implying that
market-based quota systems are potentially effective instruments for efficient fisheries
management.
*Newell and Sanchirico are Fellows at Resources for the Future, Washington, DC, and Kerr
is Director and Senior Fellow at Motu Economic and Policy Research, New Zealand.
A full copy of this paper is available at:
www.motu.org.nz/nz_fish.htm
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ABSTRACT
This paper describes some preliminary results from an investigation into the determinants of
biotechnology innovation in New Zealand using a comprehensive new dataset'. The theoretical
framework is based on a synthesis of hypotheses drawn from four strands of the innovation literature: i)
the literature on national systems of innovation, ii) endogenous growth theory, iii) industrial
organisation and iv) theories of innovation at the level of the cluster, network or technological system.
The main conclusions emerging from these strands are synthesised into a series of key innovation
hypotheses and a model of the determinants of innovative output. The empirical work uses indicators
from the survey data including some new measures of innovative output, to investigate the validity of
these explanatory variables. Key preliminary conclusions that emerge describe the effect of enterprise
size, organisation type, alliances and R&D on innovative output.
Keywords: Innovation, Biotechnology, Survey Data, New Zealand
JEL - codes: L65, L66, 031, 032
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1. INTRODUCTION
The new economy has been variously identified with productivity statistics, globalisation,
the knowledge economy and specific technologies affecting particular sectors. In our view,
the new economy is created through changes in the production and organizational systems
of economies due to revolutions in leT, biotechnology and materials. Chris Freeman
(1995), suggests that a new group of technologies should meet five conditions if they are to
have major effects on the economy. They should i) create a new range of products
accompanied by improvements in the technical characteristics of many products and
processes; ii) bring about a reduction in the costs of many products and services; iii) be
socially and politically acceptable; iv) be environmentally acceptable; and v) have
pervasive effects throughout the economic system.
Modem biotechnology clearly meets the first condition. It created enormous excitement in
the research community and was fuelled by an unparalleled explosion of private venture
capital funding (particularly in the USA). The jury is still out on the Freeman's second
condition: "so far biotechnology has led to profitable innovations in only a relatively small
number of applications in a few sectors in a few countries" (Freeman, 1995, p. 15). New
Zealand along with many other countries is in the middle of a heated debate about whether
biotechnology is socially, politically or environmentally acceptable. The outcome with
respect to these first four conditions will determine the extent to which it has "pervasive
effects throughout the economic system".
Innovation provides a common theme in much of the discussion about the new economy.
This should be so, since ultimately, it is innovation; its mechanisms and causal factors that
will determine whether today's new economy is remembered one hundred years from now.
Innovation and its causal factors in one part of the new economy; the biotech 'sector"
provides the subject for this paper. A review of the economic literature in this area reveals
much common ground. Most authors agree that stock of ideas, innovative effort,
technological opportunity, demand, market structure, appropriability, spillovers and
institutional factors are all important. The argument has moved on from discussion of
demand-pull (Schmookler, 1966) vs. technology-push (Rosenberg, 1974), or the effects of'
firm size (Cohen, 1995) to a more integrated approach. Dosi's 1988 article provides an
excellent summary of the 'state of the art' from an evolutionary perspective. But as always
the 'devil is in the detail' and many questions remain to be answered. What is the relative
importance of different explanatory variable,S? How do these vary in different industries or
organisational types? What are the most effective policy levers? These questions have
increasing relevance for policy makers as more and more governments seek to improve the
innovative performance of their economies.
This paper aims to make a methodological and empirical contribution to the literature. The
extent of modem biotechnology use in New Zealand is outlined in section 2, based on a
comprehensive new dataset covering almost all biotech enterprises. Section 3 sets out the
theoretical framework and a series of innovation hypotheses relating to firm level factors.
In the empirical section results are presented focussing on the effect of firm type, size and
J Striclly one should refer to biotechnology-based or biotechnology-using sectors; since biotechnology
processes and techniques are used in several industrial sectors, see Saviotti (1998, p. 19).
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alliance strength on innovative output and innovation rate. The final section draws some
conclusions both from the empirical data and from the practical experience of using
national survey data to develop innovation indicators. Table 1
Key Characteristics ofModern Biotech Enterprises
, Government owned research organisations that operate as commercial companies. They derive funds from
both the public and private sectors and are expected to relum a 'profit'.
Despite the small size of its economy and of its science base New Zealand has had a
significant role in the biotechnology revolution. New Zealand contributed to the birth of
modem biotechnology through the first description of the structure of DNA by a New
Zealand born biophysicist, Dr Maurice Wilkins who was later jointly awarded the Nobel
Prize with Crick and Watson. Much of New Zealand's work builds on national strengths in
agricultural and primary industry production and research. But there are also a number of
new enterpriSes at the forefront of research in health and biomedical research.
Most modem biotechnology activities in New Zealand are concentrated in universities and
Crown Research Institutes' (CRI) and a small number of private sector companies e.g.
Genesis, Virionyx, ViaLactia. The government has been estimated to spend around
NZ$190m (NZ$1 = US$0.45) a year on biotechnology-related research ranging from
genomics to processing of natural products. Only a small proportion of this is spent on
research involving genetic modification (NZ$18 million in 2000). Biotechnology-related
research comprises around 17% of total spending on 'the Science Envelope' (NZ$586
million in 1999/2000). Genesis has invested over NZ$80 million in research since its
inception in 1994 while CRI's and companies such as Auckland UniServices have also
been successful in generating research revenue from outside the government sector.
Nonetheless it must be recognised that New Zealand's total expenditure on biotechnology
research is very small by global standards.
Some of the key characteristics of modem biotech activity in New Zealand are presented as
Table 1. It may be seen that modern biotechnology R&D was carried out by approximately
57 enterprises (15 primary product and manufacturing firms, 24 research organisations and
6 universities) employing around 1700 people. Modern biotech activity was split fairly
evenly between the private sector (30 enterprises) and the public sector (27 enterprises).
They reported expenditure on biotech of NZ$202 million and income from biotech of
NZ$236 million'. This compares to their income from all sources of NZ$2.1 billion Le.
biotech provided around 11% of income for the 57 modem biotech enterprises; twelve
firms reported that they received all of their income from biotech and so might be referred
to as dedicated biotech firms. A further 36 enterprises used modern biotech processes (but
were not engaged in R&D) and employed around 1000 people in 'biotech based activities',
which provided income of NZ$1l2 million.
3. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
Total for Modem Biotech Enterprises 57 1,667 236
Modem Biotech Users 36 944 112
c
c
106
83
Biotech Income
(NZ$ millions)
625
288
214
540
No. of Biotech
Employees
6
9
15
24
No. of
Enterprises
Industrial Group
Primary Products and Manufacturing
Scientific Research
Tertiary Education
Heallh Services and Other
Note: Dala in cells marked c are not presented and count data are subject to random rounding
to base three in order to meet Ihe confidentiality provisions of the Statistics Act 1975.
Modern Biotech Enterprises conduct R&D and use at least one modern biotech process, see
section 4.2.
The theoretical framework for this work is based on a synthesis of hypotheses drawn from
four strands of the innovation literature: industrial organisation (Scherer, 1980), theories of
innovation at the level of the cluster, network or technological system e.g. (Carlsson &
Stankiewicz, 1991; Porter, 1990), endogenous growth theory (Romer, 1990) and the
literature on national systems of innovation (Freeman, 1987; Lundvall, 1992; Nelson,
1993). Clearly this approach is somewhat eclectic, but Paul Samuelson, in a recent speech
to the International Schumpeter Society, showed that eclecticism has at least one famous
supporter. Samuelson said that he has been "as eclectic as the parent empirical data
require", ever since a conversation with his first economics professor.
In this framework, innovation is held to be a deliberate activity that is usually undertaken
to solve economic problems or capitalize on economic opportunities (Schmookler, 1966, p.
207). Innovation results from research and development and various other kinds of
learning activity that are usually undertaken in the expectation of gaining economic
benefits. The level of innovation can be directly related to the amount of effort put into
R&D, the existing stock of ideas (Romer, 1990), firm level factors and to supply side
forces that determine the probability of success e.g. technological opportunity and the cost
of producing a successful invention (Rosenberg, 1974, p. 103). Innovative output is also
affected by market structure (e.g. numbers of buyers and sellers, barriers to eniry) and the
extent to which firms can appropriate the economic benefits of their innovations. R&D
spending has spillover effects both between enterprises and internationally. This increases
the rate of technological change but means that the level of private R&D spending is
generally sub-optimal. There has been a particular focus in recent years on the role of
various kinds of linkage between the different players in clusters or systems of innovation.
The quality and quantity of these links are an important determinant of innovative output.
A diagrammatic representation of the main features of the framework presented as Figure 1
separates out the effects of supply side, firm level and institutional factors. This paper
BIOTECHNOLOGY IN NEW ZEALAND2.
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s Data in this section is for enterprises that conduct R&D and use at least one modern biotech process.
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concentrates on testing the effect of firm level factors; firm size and type, number of ideas
workers and R&D and alliance characteristics on innovative output and innovation rate.
Enterprises that specialise in biotechnology have a higher
innovative output compared to those that are not specialised.
Enterprises that conduct R&D have a higher innovative output
and innovation rate than those that do not.
Enterprises that use modem biotech processes have a higher
innovative output and innovation rate than those that use
traditional processes only.
Hypothesis 3
Hypothesis 2
Hypothesis 4
Another strand of the economics literature focuses on Dedicated Biotechnology Firms
(DBFs) that can be viewed as a special type of science-based firm. DBFs are totally
dedicated to biotech knowledge production with much interest being centred on the relative
importance of DBFs and incumbents (for whom biotech activity may be a small % of total
activity) and the linkages between them (McKelvey, 2001).
Arora and Gambardella (1990) reporting on the results of an early empirical investigation
into the use of external linkages by large biotech firms found that large firms "were no
longer the sole focus of innovative activity. The locus of innovation should be thought of
as a 'network' of inter-organizational relations". Since then biotechnology alliances have
been the subject of intense investigation (Deeds & Hill, 1996; Mytelka, 1999; Orsenigo,
Pammolli, & Riccaboni, 2001; Prevezer & Toker, 1996; van Geenhuizen, 1999).
3.2 Alliances and Partnerships
The basic proposition that the quantity and quality of interaction between organisations is
an important determinant of innovation finds support in several strands of the literature;
most notably in the Systems of Innovation (SI) approach where the overall innovation
performance of an economy is held to depend crucially on the quality of such interactions.
Baptista (1998) also includes a good review of the evidence in support of various aspects
of clustering theory and the spillover benefits from organisational interactions. He
highlights evidence "that spillovers have an important effect on innovative activity itself ...
[and that] these effects vary according to R&D intensity in both firms and industries" (p.
37). Romer, characterising technological change as being driven in part by knowledge
spillovers, holds a complementary view.
Firms that conduct R&D are expected to have a higher innovative output than those that do
not, although it is important to note that innovation can also result from other activities
such as imitation, and technology adoption (Tether, 2001, p. 29). The reason why there is
so much interest in modem biotechnology is because of the idea that it may be a generic
technology of the kind that has so. deeply transformed industrial economies in the past; by
implication firms· that are involved in modem biotechnology are expected to have a higher
innovative output than those using traditional processes. The empirical section addresses
the importance of specialisation in biotech as well as whether firms conduct R&D or not
and whether they are involved in modem or traditional biotechnology; three specific
hypotheses are tested:
International linkages are of particular significance for a small geographically isolated
country such as New Zealand. For example, recent research on networks in biotechnology
found that "while the importance of physical distance has been decreasing, the importance
of communication links to the centre have been increasing ... fewer and fewer inventors
exist in isolation from research centres as connections drive more and more research
Invention
Innovation Hypotheses Flow Chart
Innovation output and innovation rate vary with firm or
organisational type
Figure 1
Hypothesis 1
3.1 Firm Type
Innovation depends on characteristics that are often associated with different firm or
organisational types for example industry sector, profit or not profit, research intensity etc.
Pavitt's landmark (1984) paper describes the differences· between firms in diverse
industrial sectors. He found that technological knowledge was specific to firms and
applications and varied amongst sectors in source and direction. For example "innovating
firms principally in electronics and chemicals, are relatively big, and they develop
innovations over a wide range of specific product groups within their principal sector, but
relatively few outside. Firms principally in mechanical and instrument engineering are
relatively small and specialised... " Pavitt classified these characteristics and variations
using a three part taxonomy of firms as supplier dominated, production intensive or science
based. Similarly it may be argued that particular types of firms may be more innovative
than others because "firms have different capabilities and perceptions that lead them to
pursue different sets of approaches to innovation" (Cohen & Klepper, 1992, p. 2).
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Cost of Invention
The hypotheses tested are necessarily limited by the variables included in the 1998/99
Biotechnology Survey. Several other key hypotheses emerging from the theoretical
framework will be investigated through a follow up data collection exercise. The
remainder of this section will outline the hypotheses tested in the empirical section of this
paper alongside a brief discussion of their background in the innovation literature.
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activity" (Johnson & Mareva, 2002, p. 28). Furthennore, recent work has shown that
international (not domestic) technology diffusion is the major source of technical change
leading to productivity growth in OECD countries (Keller, 2001). We test the importance of
interactions between organisations and specifically investigate the relative importance of
international and domestic linkages.
More recently Romer extended arguments first proposed by Schumpeter and in the
industrial organisation literature by suggesting that the rate of new ideas production
depends on the stock of ideas and effort.' This is a related idea since indicators of
innovative effort are likely to be closely related to indicators of finn size. Innovative effort
is most commonly measured as 'number of ideas workers' .
Hypothesis 5 Innovation output and innovation rate increase. with the
quantity and quality of interaction between organisations
making up the innovation system
Hypothesis 8 Innovation rate increases with the number of ideas workers (and
the stock of ideas)
Hypothesis 6 International linkages have a stronger positive effect than
domestic linkages.
Unfortunately the current data set does not allow inclusion of stock of ideas as an
independent variable because the innovation output indicator already includes patents -
which provide the only available data on the stock of ideas.
,..
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3.3 Firm Size, Innovative Effort and Stock of Ideas
The relationship between innovation and finn size has been intensively investigated since
the writings of Schumpeter; see Scherer (1980, p. 413). Schumpeter seems to have been
"primarily impressed by the qualitative differences between the innovative activities of
small entrepreneurial enterprises and those of large modem corporations with R&D
laboratories. Nonetheless the empirical literature interpreted Schumpeter's argument as a
proposition that there exists a continuous positive relationship between finn size and
innovation" (Cohen & Levin, 1989, p. 1067).
A number of reasons6 have been advanced to explain why larger finns may spend
proportionately more on R&D; most notably i) the costs of innovation are so great that
they can only be borne by large corporations; large finns with a balanced portfolio can
balance successes and failures; ii) R&D projects are risky - small finns place themselves
in a dangerous position when they invest all their resources in a single innovative project;
iii) there may be economies of scale in R&D e.g. a big laboratory can justify purchasing all
sorts of specialised equipment iv) R&D projects may benefit from scale economies realised
in other parts of the large finn's operations; v) large producers have an advantage in
making process innovations.
However an extensive empirical literature does not provide universal support for these
ideas. Cohen and Klepper (1992; 1996b) have written extensively on the relationship
between finn size, R&D and technological progress. Summarising the literature they find
that "among R&D perfonning finns, the number of patents and innovations per dollar of
R&D decreases with finn size and/or the level of R&D, and among all finns, smaller finns
account for a disproportionately large number of patents and innovations relative to size".
There is further support for this view in the literature on the economics of biotechnology,
where it is argued that small finns have advantages in the development of areas of new
knowledge and are able to commercialise radical innovations more quickly than larger
established organisations (McKelvey, 2001). A particular focus of this paper is to
investigate the direction of this effect in the New Zealand biotech sector hence we test:
Hypothesis 7 Innovation output and innovation rate increase with enterprise size
"based largely on Scherer (1980, p. 413).
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4. METHODS
4.1 Sample Description - the 1998/99 Biotechnology Survey
In 1999 the Ministry of Research Science and Technology (MORST) commissioned
Statistics New Zealand to investigate the use of biotechnology in New Zealand. The main
purpose was to "produce statistics concerning the present position of this industry in New
Zealand" in order to "take stock of the current situation for planning purposes" (Statistics
New Zealand, 2000, p. 1). A descriptive analysis of the results from the sUivey can be
found in Statistics New Zealand (2001) and Marsh (2001).
Questionnaires were sent to 426 enterprises that had been identified as possible users of
modem biotechnology processes. The survey achieved a 98% response rate? with 180
enterprises being identified as users of at least one biotechnology process. The high
response rate and wide ranging processes used to identify possible users of modem
biotechnology suggest that the survey is likely to have captured almost all significant users
of modern biotech in New Zealand over the survey period (1998/99).52% of enterprises
used modem biotechnology; 32% of these were also engaged in R&D.
The survey also included enterprises that use traditional biotech processes. 48% of survey
respondents used traditional biotech processes 13% of these were also engaged in R&D.
35% of respondents used traditional processes e.g. fennentation, extraction, diagnostic
tests etc. and were not engaged in R&D. Estimates on the size of the traditional biotech
'sector' cannot be regarded as being complete since a significant numbers of other users of
such processes were not included in the survey, or reported that they did not use modem
biotechnology.
The empirical section seeks to relate indicators of innovative output (new products and
processes and patents) to explanatory variables such as innovative effort, alliance strength
and organisational type. All regressions were run using the full data set of 180 enterprises
that use at least one biotechnology process.
In our analysis of data from the survey, modern biotechnology is defined as: (1)
recombinant DNA technology, (2) use of antibodies (3) protein engineering (4) novel
? Enterprises are required by law to respond to surveys implemented by Statistics New Zealand.
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bioprocessing techniques. The term 'modern' is used to distinguish processes that have
been developed in the last 30 years or so, from traditional biotech areas such as
fermentation and extraction.
4.2 Model Formulation
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In general we expect to obtain positive coefficients indicating that innovative output
increases with biotech expenditure, research intensity, strength of strategic alliance etc.
Coefficients for industrial group indicate innovative output relative to food manufacturers
(the constant).
B The biotechnology survey 1998/9 provides data on whether enterprise staff published any article on
biotechnology in a refereed journal. It did not collect data on the number of articles or the journal ranking.
Y =exp (l3'X)+u
Alternative indicators of innovative output were tested based on the number of new
products and/or processes introduced and the number of patents applied for. Combining
these three gives a much improved measure since different organisations exhibit
innovative output in different ways. Patents are a better indicator for enterprises that
concentrate on the creation (and protection) of intellectual property, while the number of
new products and/or processes introduced is a better indicator for more production-
oriented enterprises (many of which have applied for few if any patents). A possible
refinement would be to include data on the number of articles published in top-ranking
refereed journals - possibly one of the best indicators of innovative output for universities
and organisations conducting basic researchB•
Our basic model tests the hypothesis that innovative output (Y) depends on a vector of firm
level factors (X) as detailed in Table 2:
The effect of, firm size and innovative effort were investigated through creation of a series
of dummy variables for total expenditure, biotech expenditure and various indicators for
'number of ideas workers'. In each case the sample was divided into quartiles. Three
dummy variables were used to define membership of quartiles two to four with the first
quartile being the constant. Food manufacturers were selected as the constant for industry
group; being reasonably large group expected to have significantlydifferent characteristics
to groups such as research organisations and universities.
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5. EMPIRICAL RESULTS
5.1 OLS and Poisson Regression Results
The model tested relates innovative output (innout) to enterprise size (using dummies for
biotech expenditure d_bex), industry group, existence of biotech alliances (strategi),
whether modern biotech processes used (narrow) and presence/strength of R&D activity
(dumJd, rdtot_no and pet_tota). Using OLS regression the model has a poor fit (R2 =
0.31); only strength of R&D activity having significant explanatory power.
Our innovative output indicator is a count variable with characteristics that make it well
suited to analysis using Poisson regression. Poisson regression is often used to model the
number of occurrences of an event as a function of some independent variables. Poisson
distributions have three distinguishing characteristics. "First the Poisson distribution is
skewed; traditional regression assumes a symmetric distribution of errors. Second, the
Poisson distribution is non-negative; traditional regression might sometimes produce
predicted values that are negative. Finally the variance of a Poisson distribution increases
as the mean increases; traditional regression assumes a constant variance."(Simon, n.d.).
The regression reported in Table 3 uses the same variables as the OLS regression but
shows good model fit with a pseudo R2 of almost 0.5 and all but two independent variables
highly significant9.
Table 3: Poisson Regression Results
Variable Description Coefficients % Std. Error Sig.
Constant -2.198 .317 0.000'"
d_bex1 Dummy for biotech expenditure .249 28.3 .241 0.301
d_bex2 Dummy for biotech expenditure .928 153.0 .225 0.000'"
d_bex3 Dummy for biotech expenditure 1.393 302.7 .220 0.000'"
dJ'rim Primary industry group 2.281 878.2 .296 0.000'"
d_nonfd Non-food manufacturers 1.474 336.7 .261 0.000'"
d_resear Scientific research 1.669 430.7 .254 0.000'"
dJocala Local authorities .414 51.3 .410 0.312
d_univ Tertiary education 1.086 196.2 .299 0.000'"
d_health Health services 1.424 315.4 .276 0.000'"
d_other Other industrial group 1550 371.1 .311 0.000'"
strategi Slrategic alliance or not -.466 -37.3 .120 0.000'"
narrow Modem biotech or not 510 665 .152 0.001'''
dum_rd Conduct R&D or not .677 96.8 .152 0.000'"
rdtot_no No of R&D processes .042 4.3 .005 0.000'"
pet tota Biotech percentage .006 0.6 .001 0.000'"
Pseudo R square 0.4966
No. of observations 180
% denotes percent change in expected count for unil increase in x
9 Testing for Poisson goodness of fit, we reject the Poisson distribution at less than O.OOlprobability
indicaling a good dala fit.
Alternative indicators of the presence and strength of R&D all had a positive and highly
significant effect on innovative output; enterprises engaged in R&D had additional 10 of
97%, while those using modem biotech processes had additional 10 of 67%. Enterprises
Hypotheses about innovation rate (IR) have been investigated using incidence rate ratios
where IR is estimated from innovative output divided by a measure of finn size or
innovative effort such as biotech expenditure (see Table 4). Incidence rate ratios weighted
by number of biotech graduates are not reported because of the high proportion of
enterprises without any.
5.2 Firm Type
Results from the Poisson regression suggest that all four hypotheses relating to finn type
should be accepted. There are significant differences in innovative output between industry
groups; the output of most groups being significantly higher than that of food
manufacturers. The primary industry group had the highest innovative output followed by
research organisations, non-food manufacturers, health, other and universities. The
innovative output of New Zealand universities is not captured very well by our indicator
based on new products/processes and patents; thus providing a possible explanation for
their relatively low output. This will change if New Zealand follows US trends in the
commercialisation of university-based research.
Incidence Rate Ratios
Comparison of incidence rate ratios (Table 4) suggests that finn type also has a strong
effect on innovation rate. The scientific research and other industry groups had the highest
innovation rate (IR) per unit of biotech expenditure with the lowest IR being reported by
local authorities. Similarly enterprises that perfonn R&D and are involved in modem
biotech processes have a higher innovation rate than those that do not.
using more biotech processes for R&D had a higher 10; so for example use of 12'D
processes suggests additional 10 of 52%. Specialisation (pet..lata) was also found to have a
positive effect such that a dedicated biotech finn (pcuota = 100) would have additional
10 of 60%. Taking all of these effects together we confinn hypotheses 2,3 and 4.
Specialisation, R&D and use of modem biotech processes all tend to increase innovative
output.; so for example, a dedicated biotech finn, engaged in modem biotech R&D using
12 processes would have additional 10 of 275% compared to a non-specialised traditional·
biotech finn not engaged in R&D.
5.3 Alliances
Initial analysis (see Table 4) suggested that presence of a biotech alliance has a negative
effect on innovative output. Some light was shed on this somewhat surprising result by
separating out the effect of international and local (NZ based) alliances (see Table 5). This
reveals a strong negative effect for New Zealand based alliances but suggests a positive
effect for international alliances, thus supporting hypothesis 6.
TableS: Poisson Regression Results (Separate NZ and Overseas Alliance Effect)
Variable Description Coeffici % Std. Error Sig.
ents
Constant -2.209 .316 0.000'"
d_bex1 Dummy for biotech expenditure .210 23 .242 0.385
d_bex2 Dummy for biotech expenditure .862 137 .226 0.000'"
d_bex3 Dummy for biotech expenditure 1.358 289 .220 0.000'"
dyrim Primary industry group 2.178 783 .301 0.000'"
d_nonfd Non-food manufacturers 1.429 317 .261 0.000'"
d_resear Scientific research 1.628 409 .255 0.000'"
dJocala Local authorities .456 58 .409 0.265
d_univ Tertiary education 1.011 175 .302 0.001'''
d_health Heallh services 1.427 317 .277 0.000'"
d_other Other industrial group 1.489 343 .313 0.000'"
d_allnz New Zealand Alliance -.666 -49 .143 0.000'"
d_allov Overseas Alliance .261 30 .119 0.029"
narrow Modern biotech or not .514 67 .152 0.001'''
dum_rd Conduct R&D or not .781 118 .155 0.000'"
rdtot_no No of R&D processes .041 4 .005 0.000'"
pcUota Biotech percentage .006 1 .001 0.000'"
Pseudo Rsquare 0.5001
No. of observations 180
%denotes percent change in expected count for unit increase in x
Std. Error Sig.
.034 0.000'"
.014 0.000'"
.003 0.000'"
1.823 0.000'"
1.797 0.000'"
2.109 0.000'"
.787 0.114
1.742 0.000'"
1.903 0.000'"
2.738 0.000'"
.081 0.003'"
.197 0.104
.327 0.000'"
.005 0.000'"
.001 0.899
Incidence Rat
Ratio (IRR)
.143
.063
.014
6.054
6.779
8.022
1.915
5.689
6.801
8.709
.717
1.283
2.227
1.027
1.000
0.446
180
Table 4:
Description
Dummy for biotech expenditure
Dummy for biotech expenditure
Dummy for biotech expenditure
Primary industry group
Non-food manufacturers
Scientific research
Local authorities
Tertiary education
Heallh services
Olher industrial group
Strategic alliance or not
Modern biotech or not
Conduct R&D or not
No of R&D processes
Biotech percentage
Exposure variable in stata
Pseudo Rsquare
No. of observations
Variable
d_bex1
d_bex2
d_bex3
dyrim
d_nonfd
d_resear
dJocala
d_univ
d_health
d_other
strategi
narrow
dum_rd
"""
rdtol_no
-..I pcUota
mbioexad'
'0 This is the mean number of biotech processes used for R&D by all scientific research enterprises.
The negative effect reported above does not necessarily imply that hypothesis 5 should be Table 6: Poisson Regression Results: Biotech Full Time Employees
rejected since the variable strategi simply records presence or absence of a biotech alliance
and is unlikely to adequately reflect the quantity and quality of interaction through Variable Description Coeffici % Std. Error Sig.
alliances. Attempts were made to determine whether an indicator of biotech alliance ents
strength could explain variation in innovative output. Analysis was hampered by absence Constant -1.740 .276 0.000'"
of a satisfactory indicator. The survey dataset includes the different types of organisations d_bfle1 Dummy for No. biotech employees .111 11.7 .234 0.635
with which respondents formed alliances e.g. Crown Research Institutes, businesses, d_bfle2 Dummy for No. biotech employees .455 57.6 .200 0.023"
universities etc both in New Zealand and overseas but unfortunately respondents were not d_bfte3 Dummy for No. biotech employees 1.089 196.3 .194 0.000'"
asked how many different organisations they had partnerships with. The alliance strength d.J'rim Primary Industry Group 2.313 910.9 .304 0.000'"
indicator (ALL) was calculated from: number of alliance purposes + number of NZ d_nonfd Non Food Manufacturers 1.222 239.6 264 0.000'"
organization types + number of overseas organization types. It must be recognised that d_resear Scientific Research 1.324 275.8 .258 0.000'"
these variables are not necessarily correlated either with the total number of alliances dJocala Local Authorities .165 18.0 .402 0.681
formed, or with the strength and importance of those alliances. Poisson regression d_univ Tertiary Education .660 935 .302 0.029"
produced a coefficient value of 0.02 with a p value of 0.14. d_heallh Health Services 1.120 206.3 .278 0.000'"
d_other Other Industrial Group 1.261 252.8 .312 0.000'"
5.4 Firm Size and Number of Ideas Workers d_allnz New Zealand Alliance -526 -40.9 .139 0.000'"
Poisson regression confirms the expected result that firms that spend more money on d_allov Overseas Alliance .159 172 .121 0.187
biotechnology have a larger innovative output. More specifically: enterprises in the top two narrow Modern biotech or not .444 55.9 .151 0.003'"
quartiles for biotech expenditure have a significantly higher innovative output compared to dum_rd Conduct R&D or not .753 112.4 .156 0.000'"
those in the lowest quartile. This may be viewed as unsurprising; we would expect after all, rdlot_no No of R&D processes .041 4.2 .005 0.000'"
that the innovative output of large enterprises would be greater than that of smaller ones. pet tota Biotech percentage .007 0.7 .001 0.000'"
What is of much more interest is whether any systematic pattern of variation in innovation Pseudo R Square 0.4826
rate can be identified, where innovation rate is estimated from innovative output divided No. of Observations 180
by some measure of firm size or innovative effort. %denotes percent change in expected count for unit increase in x
I-'
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The coefficients for d_bexl - d_bex3 (dummies for biotech expenditure) are positive and
increasing but the rate of increase is much lower than the difference in biotech expenditure
underlying these dummy variables. This is highlighted by the fall in incidence rate ratios
for d_bexl - d_bex3 as biotech expenditure increases (see Table 4). This result clearly
suggests that higher levels of biotech expenditure produce diminishing returns in terms of
innovative output. In other words, smaller enterprises tend to have a higher innovation rate.
We support Cohen and Klepper's findings (1992; 1996b) and reject hypothesis 7.
Data on the number and qualifications of employees (total or engaged in biotech) may
provide useful indicators for 'number of ideas workers' thus helping to test hypothesis 8.
All indicators show similar results to biotech expenditure; see for example the results for
biotech full time employees in Table 6.
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Significance levels are lower than for biotech expenditure but indicate a similar result. The
innovative output of enterprises in the top two quartiles (for number of biotech employees
or biotech graduates) is significantly higher than the constant group. Similarly the
coefficients for d_bftel - d_bfte3 (dummies for biotech employees) are positive and
increasing but the rate of increase is much lower than the difference in number of biotech
employees underlying these dummy variables. Increasing the number of biotech employees
produces diminishing returns in terms of innovative output so that smaller enterprises
(whether measured by number of ideas workers or biotech expenditure) tend to have a
higher innovation rate. Overall hypothesis 8 is notsupported although this may be because
our indicators do not adequately measure 'number of ideas workers' and because our data
do not provide any usable measure of the stock of ideas.
Results for variables describing number of staff generally have lower significance levels
and show some inconsistency in the coefficients. This is probably a data quality issue since
there were methodological problems in deciding who was a biotech staff member and no
question was asked about how many of these worked on biotech R&D. A number of
organisations with large numbers of biotech staff had a low innovative output and put little
effort into R&D while several small organisations were engaged almost exclusively in
R&D.
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6. CONCLUSIONS
This paper has described an attempt to use data from the 1998/99 Biotechnology Survey to
identify and quantify the factors affecting innovation in biotechnology. The expected
positive relationship between innovative effort and innovative output has been confirmed
and some significant differences between the innovative outputs and innovation rates of
different organisational types have been identified. The data provides strong support for
the idea that smaller enterprises (whether measured by number of biotech graduates or by
biotech expenditure) tend to have a higher innovation rate. This finding although in line
with other studies reported in the literature e.g (Arvanitis & HoHenstein, 1996; Cohen &
Klepper, 1996a; Hansen, 1992) requires further exploration. For example: What explains
the higher innovation rate of smaller enterprises? Are small enterprises able to obtain
innovation inputs from larger enterprises? What is the optimal mix of large and small
enterprises?
Romer (1990) formalised the hypothesis that the rate of new ideas production increases
with the number of ideas workers and the stock of ideas, while alternative literature strands
e.g. Scherer (1980) provide other models suggesting that innovation rate is driven by
market structure (large firms, monopoly power, economies of scale, barriers to entry etc);
so large firms should have a higher innovative output. This paper confirms that innovative
output increases with firm size, but finds that innovation rate falls with biotech expenditure
and with the number of biotech graduates. In other words smaller enterprises with lower
levels of biotech expenditure and fewer biotech graduates generally have a higher
innovation rate (per graduate or per unit of biotech expenditure) than larger enterprises.
We follow Cohen and Klepper (1992; 1996b) and McKelvey (2001) in rejecting
hypotheses 7 and 8.
The empirical work highlights the need to collect·data that can be used to build better
indicators of both innovative input and output. The output indicator described in this paper
works fairly well for enterprises that commercialise their own research and seek to protect
it through patents_ It works less well for enterprises involved in more basic research and
those that do not use patents to protect their intellectual property_It is suggested that a
productive way of addressing the need for better indicators is through detailed micro level
studies of particular industry groups and organisational types. A foHow up survey currently
being analysed will address many of the limitations encountered in this paper. In particular,
improved data quality on new products, processes and patents will allow creation of an
improved measure of innovative output. The survey provides more precise data on
innovative input; particularly human resources and expenditure devoted to biotech R&D
and a more precise description of the number and impact of biotech alliances.
Summary of Findings
Summary of Results
- Enterprises with strategic alliances have a lower 10·...
• No measured significant effect for alliance strength indicator.
Table 7:
Hypothesis
Innovation output and rate vary with
firm or organisational type.
10 and IR increase with enterprise size - Innovation Output increases with biotech expenditure..•.
- Innovation Rate per unit expenditure falls as biotech expenditure
increases.
No.
5
7
The idea that the overall innovation performance of an economy depends not so much on
how specific organisations perform, but on how well they interact with each other, is
central to the Systems of Innovation approach. The quantitative analysis reported in this
paper finds that enterprises with strategic alliances with overseas enterprises have a higher
innovative output while those with alliances with New Zealand enterprises have a lower
output. Overall presence of a strategic alliance seems to have a negative effect; but this
does not necessarily imply that hypothesis 5 should be rejected since presence or absence
of a biotech alliance does not adequately reflect the quantity and quality of alliance
interactions.
5.5 Summary of Results
The hypotheses outlined in the theoretical section of this paper can now be revisited in the
light of the empirical work presented above. Results are summarised in Table 7. Our
research has demonstrated that biotech enterprises engaged in R&D into modem processes
generally have a higher innovative output and innovation rate compared to other biotech
enterprises. We find significant differences in innovative output and innovation rate
depending on enterprise type and industrial group and suggest that hypotheses one to four
should be accepted.
Innovation OUlput (10) of most indust7, groups significantly
greater than 10 for food manufacturers ".
Significant coefficients: Primary 2.2''', Research 1.6''', Other
15"', Health 1.4''', Non-Food 1.4''', Universities 1.0'"
Innovation Rate (IR) of most industry groups significantly higher
than IR for food manufacturers..•·
·_... - - --. -- --- -- -- ---- ---------------- -- -- ---- ----- ----- ----...- --. --.-- --- -------- ~ -. --- -----.- ----- --- -- ---- ---- ------ -. ---
2 Ellte/prises that specialise ill biotech Accept.
have a higher 10.
··:J·····EI;i;~p;·;;;;·ti;~i-,;~~d~~iR&Dh~~;;~······E-;;i~;pri ~;;iit;i·~~~·d~~i·R&D·it;~~·~high~;·io·"·~~d·iR··;:····-.-.-
higher 10 and IR than those that do Enterprises that use more biotech processes for R&D have a higher
not. 10·...
·-4- _. ---E~i;;.p~;;;;-i';~; ;;;;~~d~~~' bi~i~_';';""" 'E_;;i~;Pri~;; iit;i-~s~-;;;~d~m 'bioi~~h'p;~;;~;;~; 'h~~~-;'hjgh'~i i0....- _.
processes have a higher 10 and IR.. Enterprises that use modem biotech processes have a higher IR
(p=0.104)
10 and IR increases with the quantity
and quality ofinteraction between
organisations making up the innovation
system
·-i; _. -_.j;,t~~;,-;ii~~;~i -l;;,kdg~~- ;,~~; -; ~i~~~g~~- -...: E~i~;Prises-~iiit· sii~i~gi~ 'ilii~~~~; ~iihNZ-~~ie;Pri;~s 'h~~;;" ----
positive effect that domestic linkages lower 10·...
- Enterprises with strategic alliances with overseas enterprises have
a higher 10".
....
'oC
8 Innovation rate illcreases with number . Innovation Output increases with number of ideas workers'"
of ideas workers and the stock ofideas. (biotech graduates or biotech employees)
. Innovation Rate per employee falls as number of biotech
employees increases.
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ModeUing the GM Food Price Differential: Results of
Empirical Analysis
Caroline Saunders, Bill Kaye-Blake
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Selim Cagatay
Hacettepe University, Turkey
Summary: Economic research suggests that genetically modified (GM) food would
trade for less than non-GM food. It is not clear whether this price differential
represents a discount on GM food or a premium attached to non-GM food. When
comparing alternative model scenarios with a base scenario, how the price
differential is modelled might affect the results obtained and the policy conclusions
drawn from those results. In this paper, we model the price differential three
different ways and assess the impact on agricultural earnings and trade. The method
of modelling the differential is found to have a significant impact on comparative
results.
Keywords: genetically modified food, trade modelling, demand
Introduction
The commercial release of genetically modified (GM) food products has created
considerable controversy, especially here in NZ. This paper is a continuation of
research into the effects of the adoption of GMOs on international trade and New
Zealand agriculture (Saunders & Cagatay 2001 and 2003; Sanderson, et aI., 2003).
Its main aim is to discuss the modelling effects of different assumptions regarding
how the price differential is split between GM and non-GM commodities. The results
of several different productivity and demand assumptions will be presented and their
implications discussed. A secondary aim of this paper is to indicate possible future
impacts on agricultural producer returns, depending on how the markets for GM and
non-GM crops behave.
GM Price Differentials
There is considerable experimental and survey research suggesting that GM food
sells or will sell for a lower price than non-GM food (Burton, et aI., 2001; Huffman,
et aI., 2001; James & Burton, 2001; Mendenhall & Evenson, 2002; Moon &
Balasubramanian, 2001; Rousu, et a!., 2002); there is some market evidence of this
(Kiesel, et aI., 2002; Lin, et aI., 2001-2002). Whether this price differential represents
a discount on GM food or a premium for non-GM food is unknown. Two research
projects using similar methods might describe the differential in opposite ways (cf.
Burton, et aI., 2001 versus James & Burton, 2001), so there does not seem to be a
systematic reason for one characterisation over the other. Furthermore, some
research examines the price differential without explicitly characterising it as either a
premium or discount (Lindner, e,t aI., 2001).
At the moment, it is impossible to know how the price differential will fall on the
two types of products. The market impact will be a result of the relative demands for
the two products, their production costs, and the regulatory costs. Each one of these
is the subject of much debate and examination.
Trade Impact of GM Production
The trade impact of introducing GM has been estimated by few studies. Moschini, et
al. (2000) attempt to quantify the effects on production, price and welfare of adoption
of roundup ready (RR) soybeans. This study uses a three region, US, South America
and ROW, bilateral partial equilibrium trade model and focuses only on soybean and
soybean products (meal and oil). To model the innovation at the production level, at
the authors first quantify the per hectare cost, profit and yield effects of RR soybean
seed adoption. They then calculate the price effects of quantity changes in the
innovator country. The effect of trade polices in their model are assumed to be
captured by price differentials between the regions. Finally, the study quantifies the
consumer and producer surplus measures of welfare effects of RR adoption in the
innovator country and in the other regions. However, it does so without separating
GM from non-GM demand. The authors also provide the welfare effects under the
assumption of international technology spillover from the innovator country to other
regions.
Nielsen et al. (2000) analyzes the impact of consumers' changing attitude toward
GMOs on world trade patterns, with emphasis on the developing countries. They use
a multi-regional CGE framework that models the bilateral trade among 7 regions that
are High-Income Austral-Asia, Low-Income Asia, North America, South America,
Western Europe, Sub-Saharan Africa and the ROW. Production is aggregated into 10
sectors in each region including 5 primary agricultural products (cereal grains,
oilseeds, wheat, other crops, and livestock), 3 food processing industries and a
manufacturing and services industry at an aggregate level. The goods are assumed to
be imperfect substitutes in the international market. Regional production is achieved
by using 5 factors of production: skilled and unskilled labor, capital, land and natural
resources.
Nielsen et al. (2000) allows the GM and non-GM production of maize and soybeans
sectors in their model. Initially, they assume an identical production structure in
terms of the composition of intermediate input and factor use in the GM and non-GM
varieties and also same structure of exports in terms of destinations for both varieties.
The producers and consumers' decision to use GM versus non-GM varieties in their
production and final demand respectively is endogenized for maize and soybeans
sector. For the other crops, intermediate demand is held fixed as proportions of
output and final consumption of each composite good is also fixed as a share of total
demand.
They base their policy scenarios on the assumption that the GM-adopting sectors do
make a more productive use of the primary factors of production as compared with
the non-GM sectors. Therefore, they introduce a 10 % higher level of factor
productivity in GM-adopting maize and soybean sectors in all regions as compared
with their non-GM counterparts. The factor productivity shocks are introduced in
altemative scenarios which differ in terms of the del1;ree to which consumers and
~producers in high-income regions find GM and non-GM products substitutable.
Starting from the perfect substitution case they lower the degree of substitution
among GM and non-GM maize and soybeans in production and consumption as the
citizens of high-income, Western Europe and High-Income Austral-Asia, regions
become more skeptical of the new GM varieties. In the other regions, the citizens are
assumed to be indifferent, and hence the two crops remain highly substitutable in
those production systems.
Nielsen et at. (2000) includes NZ implicitly in High Income Asia group. The. main
findings of their study, related to GM-critical High Income countries, can be
summarized as follows. They find out that trade diversion becomes significant when
the GM-critical regions change their preferences towards GM-free products. The
trade of GM-varieties is found to divert towards GM-indifferent markets and GM-
free varieties divert towards GM-critical regions. This is explained as a result of the
price differential between GM and GM-free varieties, which is a consequence of
factor productivity differences in the production of these varieties. However, the
degree of the price differential and its impact on the supply show differences
between the GM-critical and GM-favorable regions. In particular, in GM-favorable
regions the prices of the GM-free varieties declines as well as the price of GM-
varieties, due to the high degree of substitution between the two varieties in
consumption and to the increased production to supply to GM-critical regions. In the
GM-critical regions on the other hand, the price differential impact on the supply of
GM-free goods is minor. Moreover, as there is not perfect substitutability between
GM and GM-free products in these regions, there is still possibility for both varieties
to access the GM-critical markets.
In a similar work that focuses on production of GM maize and soybean crops,
Anderson & Nielsen (2000) uses a CGE model, GTAP, to quantify the effects on
production, prices, trade patterns and welfare of certain countries adopting GM
maize and soybean cropSl. They analyze the policy impacts in various scenarios with
and without considering the trade policy and/or consumer reactions to GMOs. GTAP
is a static CGE model that provides the bilateral trade relations among countries by
using the Armington (1969) approach to differentiate the products. Anderson &
Nielsen focus on 17 industries of which agricultural production is disaggregated into
coarse grains, oilseeds, livestock, meat and dairy products, vegetable oils and fats,
and other foods. The world is aggregated into 16 regions in which North America,
Southern Cone, China, India, Western Europe, Sub-Saharan Africa, Other
High-Incomes and Other Developing and Transition Economies are specified
explicitly.
Their policy scenarios are based on the assumption that the GM-adopting sectors are
assumed to experience a one-off increase in total factor productivity (including all
primary factors and intermediate inputs) of 5%, thus lowering the supply price of the
GM crop to that extent. Anderson & Nielsen first analyze the impacts GM-driven
productivity growth of 5% in the related countries when others such as Western
1 Nielsen and Anderson (2000) also tries to quantify the effects on production, prices,
trade patterns and national economic welfare of certain countries adopting GM
cotton and· rice in another study by employing the same approach used in Anderson
and Nielsen (2000).
Europe, Japan, Other Sub-Saharan Africa are assumed to refrain from using or be
unable to adopt GM crops in their production systems. In another scenario,the case
of a policy and/or consumer response in Western Europe is introduced by banning
the imports of maize and soybean products from GM-adopting regions. This scenario
is based on the implicit assumption that labeIling enables Western European
importers to identify such shipments. The distinction between GM-inclusive and
GM-free products is based directly on the country of origin, and labelling costs are
ignored. In a subsequent scenario, consumers in Western Europe are assumed to shift
their preferences away from imported coarse grain and oilseeds and in favor of
domestically produced crops. This scenario involves an exogenous 25% reduction in
final consumer and intermediate demand for all imported maize and soybeans.
Incomplete information about the imported products in terms of whether they are
GM-free or not is the implicit assumption behind this scenario.
Anderson & Nielsen (2000) includes NZ implicitly in Other High Income countries.
They analyze the impact of policy scenarious on Other High Income economies by
showing the change in economic welfare. In the case of GM adoption by other
regions (except Western Europe), their findings show that the increase in economic
welfare (equivalent variation) of Other High Income group is higher, when Western
Europe bans the GM imports, compared to "no policy response" case. The same
result also applies when consumer preferences in Westem Europe shift towards GM-
free varieties and away from GM products.
The Empirical Model
The empirical model, GEMO, has been developed at Lincoln University from the
LTEM (Cagatay & Saunders 2003 and Saunders & Cagatay 2001). GEMO is a multi-
country, multi-commodity setting, which focuses on agricultural sector in a partial
equilibrium framework. The framework is used to analyse the impacts of various
domestic and border policies on the country and commodity based price, demand,
supply and net trade levels. GEMO is a price equilibrium, non-spatial model and the
commodities in GEMO are considered to be homogenous. It is a dynamic framework
since it provides the time paths of endogenous variables within a short to medium-
term time horizon. GEMO allows the application of various domestic and border
policies explicitly such as production quotas, set-aside policies, input and/or output
related producer subsidies/taxes, consumer subsides/taxes, minimum prices, import
tariffs and quotas, export subsidies and taxes. The economic welfare implications of
policy changes are also calculated in the GEMO framework by using the producer
and consumer surplus measures. The general equation structure of each commodity at
country level in GEMO is represented by eight behavioral equations and one
economic identity as in the equations 1 to 9.
ptij = !(WDpti,ex j )
(1)
PPij =g(ptij,Zsj,ppbij )
(2)
PCjj =h(ptij ,Zd j ,pcbij )
(3)
qSij = l(ssftij'Z j ,PPikj ,PPij,GM ,ssftij")
(4)
N(,H
qdij,fo = m(dsftij,fo ,PCikj ,pinc j ,PCij,GM ,dsftij,fo")
(5)
qd;j,f< = m '(dsftij.f< ,PCikj ,PCij,GM ,dsftij,f<" )
(6)
qd;j'J" =m"(dsftij,I"P,PCiki)
(7)
qstij = n(stsftii ,qsij ,pc;i ,stsft;J,,)
(8)
qtij = qSij -qdij,fO -qd;j,fe -qdii ,l" - t:..qst;j
(9)
The trade price (pt) of a commodity (;) in a country ~) is determined as a function of
world market price (WDpti) of that commodity and the exchange rate (exj)' The total
effect of world market price on trade price of the country is determined by the price
transmission elasticity. The domestic producer (PPij) and consumer prices (pcij) are
defined as functions of trade price of the related commodity and commodity specific
production and consumption related domestic support/subsidy policies. (pPij) and
(PCij) also incorporate the domestic producer and consumer price impacts of import
ban on OM product by the variables (ppbij) and (pcbij)' The domestic supply and
demand equations are specified as constant elasticity functions that incorporate both
the own and cross-price effects. Domestic supply (qsij) is specified as a function of
the supply (ssftij) shifter, which represents the economic factors that may cause shifts,
a policy variable (Zj) that reflects the production related policies, and producer prices
of the own and other substitute and complementary commodities (PPijk). In addition,
supply equation is specified to include the cross-price (Ppij,GM) effect of OM and OM-
free products on each other. An additional supply shift variable (SSftij,b) is also
included in supply function to reflect the effect of ban on imports of OM products.
Total demand is separated into food (qdij,fo), feed (qdij,fe) and processing industry
(qdij,pr) demand. Food demand (qdij,fo) is specified as a function of the demand shifter
(dSftij,fo), consumer prices of the own and other substitute and complementary
commodities (PCijk) and per capita real income (pincj) created in the economy. Feed
demand (qdij,fe) is defined as a function of demand shifter (dsftij,fe), consumer prices of
the own and other commodities (PCijk). Processing industry demand (qdij,pr) is defined
as a function of consumer prices of the own and other commodities (PCijk). Demand
equations also include additional shifters (dsftij,ro,b), (dsftij,fe,b), (dsftij,pr,b) respectively,
to incorporate the impact that may be caused by import ban. In addition, food and
feed demand functions also incorporate cross-price effect of OM and OM-free
products through the variable (PCij,GM). The stocks (qStij) are determined as a function
of the stock shifter (stsftij), quantity supplied (qsij) and consumer price (pcij) of the
commodity and also an additional stock shifter (stSftij,b) that may be effected by an
import ban. Finally, net trade (qtij) of the country ~) in commodity (;) is determined as
the difference between domestic supply and the sum of domestic demand components
and stock changes in the related year. OEMO is a synthetic model since the
parameters are adopted from the studies in the literature. Basically, the model works
by simulating the commodity based world market clearing price on the domestic
quantities and prices in each country. The world market-clearing price is determined
at the level, which equilibrates the total demand and supply of each commodity in the
world market. OEMO can capture the disequilibrium situations in the economy that
may result from temporary shortages or excess supply situations by allowing the
determination of stock levels endogenously,
The regional coverage of OEMO is specified as 8 countries including European
Union as a single country and one region (rest of the world). Sixteen products are
included, but these are differentiated into OM and OM-free components and each is
dealt as a different product (see Appendix 1 for the list of products and countries).
The model is calibrated to year 1997 and simulations are carried out up to 2010.
The Empirical Analysis
OEMO was used to model different assumptions regarding the how the price
differential fell on OM and non-OM crops, as well as different productivity effects
from adopting OM crops. On the demand side, four different reactions were
modelled: no price differential, a 20% discount on OM crops, a 20% premium on
non-OM crops, and a split price differential of 10% discount for OM and 10%
premium for non-GM. These demand effects were applied to all countries and
commodities. On the productivity side, two levels were considered: either adoption
of OMOs had no effect on productivity, or it increased output by 20%. Altogether,
eight different scenarios (4 demand x 2 productivity) were modelled,
An important model input is the adoption rates of OM crops. The adoption rates (or
uptake proportions) are specified individually for each crop and country, and have
been taken from the literature (Dargie, 2002; ISAAA, 2003; Miles, 2002; Schnepf, et
ai. 2001; Stone, et aI., 2002). They are given in an appendix, but certain ones should
be highlighted here. New Zealand agriculture was assumed to start with 50% of its
production in OM crops. The adoption rate for Australia was only 10%, as suggested
by the Productivity Commission (Stone, et aI., 2002), as was the rate for the EU.
Uptake rates for the US varied by crop, and were set at 65% for the oilseed complex
and 40% for all other crops.
A model this size creates a lot of output - prices and quantities produced, consumed,
and traded for all the countries and commodities. To summarise and compare the
results of different modelling runs, we sum producer retums for each country. The
results for each model run are compared with the base scenario and the percentage
increase or decrease calculated. This procedure allows us to indicate whether
possible productivity increases or price premiums lead to gains or losses for the
agricultural sector.
The table 1 summarises the modelling results for New Zealand as total producer
retums for the crops modelled, mainly cereals, dairy, meat, kiwi fruit and apples.
N
.&:;.
Table 1: Changes in NZ Producer Returns from OM Productivity
Changes and GMlNon-GM Price Differentials
Price differential Productivity effect
modelling method None 20% increase
No differential base -15.1%
20% discount for
-23.3% -30.6%GMproducts
20% premium for 18.6% 7.0%
non-GM products
lO%non-GM
premium and 10% -3.7% -13.0%
GMdiscount
There is a clear pattern to the results illustrated in table 1. For each level of demand,
a 20% increase in productivity leads to a decrease in total producer returns. This may
initially seem counter-intuitive. However, whether an increase in productivity
increases agricultural producer returns is debatable. For example, the adoption of
rBST in dairy production can significantly increase productivity, but without a
resulting increase in profits (Foltz & Chang, 2002). This uncertain effect on the
bottom line is particularly true for a country like NZ, which is not necessarily a
price-taker. For some key commodities modelled, NZ accounts for a significant
proportion of world trade and can therefore affect international prices. Moreover,
whether returns increase or decrease given a productivity change does depend upon
the own price elasticity of demand, which is relatively inelastic for commodities. To
dispose of the extra production, price has to drop proportionally more than the
increase in quantity. Finally, this effect is not helped by limited access into the main
world markets for NZ exports, making disposal of increased production even harder.
The other clear pattern to the results in Table 1 is the effects of changes in demand.
Like productivity effects, demand effects are consistent with theory and expectations.
For each level of productivity, a premium raises total returns, and a discount lowers
returns. Interestingly, the results indicate that the split price differential leads to
lower returns for NZ farmers.
The interactions between productivity and price differential also yield clear results.
Without a demand effect, a general productivity increase from adopting OM in
agriculture would lead to an overall loss to agriculture of 15%. If adoption of GM
technology leads to across-the-board discounts on NZ agricultural products, then the
demand shift exacerbates this loss in producer returns. If adopting GM leads to a
general premium for non-GM products and New Zealand is able to capture that
premium, then producer returns increase. However, that increase is reduced if OM
crops create productivity increases. Overall, it is those scenarios w,ith a premium for
non-GM products that show higher producer returns.
As would be expected from economic theory, an inward shift of the demand curve
results in both lower quantities produced and lower prices for NZ products. Because
GEMO is a model of international trade, it models both the price and quantity shifts
simultaneously, thus giving a picture of the full impact of a discount on NZ products
from our overseas markets. This capability of the model is particularly important for
NZ's main exports. For example, NZ produces a small portion of total world dairy
products, but accounts for 23% of world milk powder exports, 36% of world butter
exports, and 19% of world cheese exports (1997 figures). An increase in the quantity
of NZ exports will therefore decrease their world prices. Because NZ is an open
economy, lower world prices result in lower farm gate prices.
The results from other countries in the model follow a similar pattern, as shown in
Table 2. An increase in agricultural productivity leads to itn overall decline in
producer returns. On the demand side, a premium raises total returns and a discount
lowers returns. The overall size of the impacts is directly related the percentage of a
country's agricultural production that uses GM crops. The US has a higher GM
adoption percentage than either Australia or the EU, so the productivity effects and
the GM discount effects are correspondingly greater. The EU and Australia, because
they have more non-GM production, benefit more from a premium on non-GM
products.
The relative impacts of supply and demand shifts are also clear. In most cases, the
demand effect is larger than the productivity effect. For example, increasing
productivity in the EU's small OM sector by 20% reduces producer returns by
between one and two percentage points, regardless of demand. However, a 20%
discount on products from the same sector reduces producer returns by between three
and five percent, a larger change. A 20% preference for non-OM products increases
EU producer returns by over 30%.
Conclusion
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This work also replicates finding from other work on productivity shifts from GM
crops. Increasing the supply of agricultural commodities, when that increase has an
effect on prices, does not lead to increases in producer returns. If many producers of
the same commodity use GM to increase productivity, the change in supply will
affect prices.
The most important finding is that the method of modelling a price differential
between GM and non-GM affects the results obtained. For the scenarios in this
paper, four different demand levels were modelled, including one base level (no
change) and three methods of modelling 20% higher demand for non-GM over GM
food. Whilst the three methods of modelling a demand shift all behaved similarly
vis-a-vis a productivity shift, they gave different results when compared with the
base model. How much producer returns would change as a result of adopting GM
crops will depend in part on how the price differential falls. Models that attempt to
show possible future returns for agriculture should take this finding into account.
As with all economic modelling, there are limitations inherent in this modelling. An
important assumption in the model is the extent of GM crop adoption. We have tried
to use adoption rates that mirror current usage and that are consistent with other.
research. However, when dealing with crops for which there are no current
commercial GM varieties, we have had to use our best judgement. In addition, the
adoption rates for NZ were set at 50% in order to have the largest variation in NZ
returns from the different demand scenarios.
The importance of this finding stems from the ways results are interpreted. The
results of a policy change - in this case, adopting GM in agriculture - are usually
compared to a base case. If it is assumed that consumers will pay a premium to
obtain non-GM food, then the price of GM products does not change from the base
case. Thus, there can be no negative demand effect from such a policy. If it is
assumed that GM products will bear the full price differential - that non-GM
products will not change in price - then the result is negative. When the price
differential is split across the two types of commodities, total returns for agricultural
commodities change less than in the other two cases. The changes in producer
returns are therefore more reflective of changes in relative demand between the two
types of products, rather than being the result of an overall increase or decrease in
consumption of agricultural goods.
The nature of the GM technologies has not been specified in this research. The exact
GM crops that have been and may be released is the subject of much research and
debate, and modelling specific varieties would not change the overall lessons from
this modelling. Although it may be argued that genetic modifications of minor crops
are further in the future than the time period of this model, one can expect
modifications to major crops. The latter will, by definition, represent the bulk of the
changes to producer returns. The importance of assuming across-the-board
productivity changes can be assessed by comparing these results with those of other
GEMO modelling (Saunders & Cagatay 2001 and 2003; Sanderson, et aI., 2003).
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Finally, this modelling assumes that each country's agricultural sector is able to
segregate GM and non-GM products in ways acceptable to final consumers. In order
to capture the preferential demand for non-GM crops, producers would need to have
systems for assuring consumers that they were buying what they wanted to buy. This
assumption can be tumed around and made into a policy recommendation: if NZ is to
adopt GM in agriculture, it should also find effective and believable methods of
segregating GM and non-GM products and communicating this segregation to
consumers. Such a policy would limit the decrease in overall producer returns from
any future GM discount and allow the agricultural sector to capture any potential
premium from non-GMgoods.
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Environmental Scientists' Hopes and Concerns Regarding Genetic Engineering
B. H. Small. AgResearch, Private Bag 3123, Hamilton New Zealand
ABSTRACT
Genetic Engineering: Pandora's jar or cornucopian hom. The public debate rages;
opponents claim it is either immoral or unsafe for humans and the environment, while
proponents claim potential economic, health and environmental benefits. But what do
environmental scientists think? Are they all strongly in favour or do they have
concerns? Do they speak with a unified voice or do they have a diverse range of
opinions and attitudes?
To identify the areas of hope and concern of environmental scientists regarding the
potential environmental effects of genetic engineering (GE) technology a half-day
workshop was held. Thirteen environmental scientists, from two Crown Research
Institutes (CRls) involved in assessing the environmental impact of GE technologies,
participated.
Structured focus group discussion was used to elicit statements of potential
environmental harm, potential environmental benefit and beliefs about the balance of
harm against benefit. Participants then clustered identified potential harms into four
main categories and potential benefits into seven categories. It was observed that
potential risks and benefits were often different sides of the same coin. The scientists
considered that whether GE technology affects the environment in a positive or
negative way will be dependent upon the particular applications of the technology.
Therefore, they believed that case-by-case assessment of the potential environmental
benefit or harm of GE products or applications was necessary.
Although there was a strong degree of consensus amongst participants on some
issues, even in this small, relatively homogeneous group, there was a wide diversity of
views regarding other issues.
Key Words: Scientists, environment, beliefs, genetic engineering, benefit, harm
INTRODUCTION
Genetic Engineering: Pandora's jar or comucopian hom. Protestors present one point
of view while Life Science organisations present the other. Both sides question the
truth of each others claims: the public debate rages. Opponents claim that GE is either
intrinsically unethical (e.g., disrespectful to nature, usurps the role of God), too risky
(e.g., benefits of adoption are uncertain, possibly dangerous to persons or
environment), or unnecessary - safer, less-disturbing alternatives exist to achieve the
desired ends (Straughan, 1995a, 1995b; Antoniou, 1996; Anon, 2000). On the other
hand, proponents of GE claim the technology holds great potential to alleviate a
number of the worlds' ills (e.g., hunger, disease). They claim that the technology is
safe, environmentally beneficial and that it is crucial to New Zealand's economic and
scientific development (Fletcher, 2001; Jordan, 2001).
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What do environmental scientists think about genetic engineering? Are they all
strongly in favour or do they have concerns? Do they speak with a unified voice or do
they have a diverse range of opinions and attitudes? This paper reports on an
investigation of the opinions of environmental scientists and was designed to address
the following three issues:
1. Are there specific areas of GE technology relating to the environment that
you, as environmental scientists, feel are technically risky and consequently
demand attention and caution?
2. Are there specific areas of GE technology relating to the environment that
you, as environmental scientists, feel are beneficial and consequently demand
attention and promotion?
3. As a scientist, what are your perceptions of public awareness of GE issues and
your beliefs about public rights regarding GE technologies?
METHOD
A focus group workshop was held in July 2002. A facilitator put theme questions to
participants who then used the Nominal Group Technique (NGT) to generate
responses and subsequently held an open discussion around the themes. A recorder
took notes on a white board at the front of the room visible to all participants so that
they could observe and verify or question the recorded data. Data thus recorded were
grouped and categorised by the participants. With the permission of the participants
the discussions were tape-recorded. These qualitative techniques were used to capture
the range of beliefs and attitudes in the participants' own language
In addition to this qualitative process, participants also completed a structured
questionnaire. The purpose of the structured questionnaire was to quantify the
strength and the diversity of range of participants' opinions and attitudes about the
theme issues, and obtain demographic data about participants. All questions (except
demographics) consisted of statements that respondents could agree or disagree with
on a 7-point Lickert type scale with anchors at the two polar extremes (1 = Extreme
disagreement, 7 = Extreme agreement) and an anchor at the midpoint of the scale (4 =
Neither agree nor disagree).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Sample characteristics
Thirteen scientists, from two Crown Research Institutes (CRls) involved in genetic
engineering research, participated. Two of the scientists were mathematical modellers
(working on modelling biological systems) and the remaining eleven scientists were
biological scientists either working with transgenic plants or organisms or the impact
of these on the environment (Le., entomOlogists, soil scientists, microbiologists,
molecular biologists). One scientist had to leave before the questionnaire making the
sample size 12.
Participants' ages ranged from 29 to 55, with an average age of 44.7 years and a
standard deviation of 8 years. They had been employed by their current organisation
for an average period of 12.4 years (SD = 10 years). Eight participants had PhDs,
three held a MSc, and one held a MAgSc. The qualifications and other demographics
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of the 13th participant are unknown. Eight participants were males and five were
females.
Potential harm
There was general agreement that GE technologies present real and serious potential
threats to the environment and that considerable research is required to understand
and control for these threats. The main threats were categorised by participants as
falling under four headings:
1. Gene transgression (e.g., spread of GE pollen, invasive species, horizontal and
recombinatory gene transfer);
2. Modified organisms moving into the environment (e.g. leading to altered or
decreased biodiversity, invasive species, destabilised ecosystems, non-target
effects through complex environmental interactions);
3. Gene products (e.g., proteins) "leaking out" and accumulating in the
environment (e.g., altered balance of ecosystem, long term effects, non-target
effects);
4. Human repeated use/misuse of GE products (e.g., leading to altered
ecosystems, decreased biodiversity, destabilised ecosystems, exploited fragile
ecosystems, biological weapons, evolution of resistance to modifications).
Participants noted that they could not rank the above four categories of potential harm
in terms of importance or seriousness. They observed that some of the potential
impacts outlined above were initiating events/effects and some were downstream
events/effects (Le., there were different levels of potential damage). It was also noted
that perhaps the greatest potential risklharm to the environment was associated with
small organisms rather than large organisms Le., modified micro-organisms or
bacteria rather than mammals such as cows. This concern of scientists contrasts with
public attitudes where research has found concern to increase as the organism
becomes larger and perhaps more sentient i.e., micro-organisms, plants, animals
(INRA, 1991; Hoban et aI., 1992)
The reasons for scientists' concerns over GE micro-organisms or bacteria were at
least three-fold:
1. The difficulty of containment was much greater with small organisms.
2. Once modified micro-organisms were released into the environment they
would likely be impossible to retrieve i.e., irreversibility was seen as a big
potential problem for small organisms.
3. A problematic micro-organism could potentially cause ecosystem
destabilisation.
Real concerns were also voiced about the risks of invasive species, the irreversibility
of release of some organisms (e.g., micro-organisms, plant pollen spread), and change
or damage to fragile ecosystems and biodiversity. Long term cumulative
environmental effects and the difficulty of predicting (or dealing with) unforeseen
/unknown effects were also a major concern. It was considered that, at present, there
were few principles of risk assessment that could be universally applied or generalised
to all GE products. Therefore, case-by-case assessment is currently required. The
impossibility of assurance of zero risk and the difficulty of determining acceptable
levels of risk were touched upon in discussion.
Potential benefit
While noting the existence of a range of potential detrimental environmental effects,
participants were also able to envisage a wide range of potential environmental
benefits from GE technologies. They generated a list of benefits which they then
categorised under the following seven headings:
1. Reduced chemical use (e.g., decreased pesticide use, decreased fertiliser use,
better disease control).
2. Biotic and abiotic stress tolerance in agricultural conservation (e.g., enhanced
plant and animal performance, drought resistance, salt resistance, reduced
fertiliser need).
3. Weed, pest and disease management.
4. Preserving/managing biodiversity/conservation (e.g., increased biodiversity,
preserving endangered species, reduced erosion).
5. Efficiency of land resource use (e.g., drought tolerant crops, replacements for
needed ecologically scarce plant derivatives).
6. Remediation/reclamation of ecosystems (e.g., designer plants to clean up
environmental pollution).
7. Environmental monitoring (e .g., environmental biosensors, animal
diagnostics).
It was noted that some of the areas of potential benefit were similar to, or the same as,
areas of potential harm e.g., biodiversity (increasing or decreasing), ecology
(stabilising or destabilising). Participants considered that whether GE technology
affects these aspects of the environment in a positive or negative way will depend
upon the particular applications of the technology - hence emphasising the need for
case-by-case risk assessment. Ongoing, long term research was considered necessary
in order to ensure that the environmental impacts of GE would be positive.
The motive for developing a particular GE product was also flagged as being relevant
- is the product being developed purely to aid a corporation to make money (pesticide
resistant crops was given as an example), or are there more altruistic intentions (e.g.,
bioremediation of toxic pollution). However, it was noted that good intentions do not
necessarily make for an environmentally safe product.
Balancing potential harm against potential benefit
Balancing potential harm against potential benefit was considered a particularly
difficult thing to do. Nonetheless, the scientists felt that GE technology had a lot to
offer and that research into the technology was very important. They considered that
the potential benefit to the environment could be very far reaching and out-weighed
the potential harm. However, caution and research were imperative in order to assure
that the possibility of harm occurring was minimised to acceptable risk levels.
The scientists made the point that there were a large number of "hearsay" problems
and benefits touted about GE and that, as yet, many of these had not been adequately
researched for confirmation or disconfirmation. They raised the issue that the actual
risk may be greater than risk assessments indicate because unknown factors and
(H
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unforeseeable effects could not be included in risk assessment calculations. Even a
relatively thorough case analysis may still miss unforeseen effects. They emphasised
the need for ongoing data gathering and research regarding the potential problems and
benefits of a particular application.
It was pointed out that studying one system does not necessarily give answers that are
transferable to another system - again emphasising the current need for case-by-case
assessment. The possibility that some environmental effects may take many years (up
to 30 years was mentioned) to surface or become known was put forward. The
enormity of extensive case-by-case analysis implies that, if this procedure was
followed faithfully, novel products might never "see the light of day" because of
prohibitive time spans and costs. It was felt that some general principles of GE -
environment interactions and risk assessment that are applicable across multiple cases
are required.
The tension between commercial imperatives to shorten product development time
and produce a marketable product and the time involved in conducting extensive case
by case risk assessment was flagged as a difficult issue to resolve. Participants
considered that smart, co-operative, Qirected research procedures are required. In
order to make the best use of the limited financial resources available participants
considered there is a need within New Zealand to research and evaluate GE products
suitable for or likely to be used here in NZ. Likewise, researchers in NZ need to
complement rather than duplicate research conducted overseas.
Participants made the following suggestions for assisting with the evaluation of a
technology:
1. Why is it being done? Why is the technology being developed? Multiple
reasons could exist and these reasons could be important in evaluating the
technology or the use to which it may be put.
2. Need to look at the merits of each application of the technology.
3. Need to become familiar with the technology.
4. Need to critically appraise available research.
5. Need to compare technology with other existing or possible alternatives.
Scientists' perceptions of public awareness and rights regarding GE technologies
The participating scientists considered that the public had certain rights in regard to
the development and application of GE technology and perhaps even in helping set
the scientific research agenda. However, they considered it important that it was an
informed public. Although they acknowledged that there is a high level of public
awareness of the GE issue, they considered that there is little actual understanding of
the complexities of the issue. Those who attended the public meetings (for ERMA or
the Royal Commission) noted that the meetings were often dominated by people with
strong opinion but little scientific knowledge.
Because the issues are so complex, participants believed there is considerable
difficulty in trying to facilitate informed public debate. They thought that the public
often want simple yes/no answers to the complex questions surrounding GE. It was
considered that many of the public perceive GE to be a "scary" technology, while
some are just not interested in the issue at all. Some participants spoke about their
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experiences with members of the public; they indicated that, sometimes, even though
members of the public knew about their (scientists) line of work, they (members of
the public) simply were not willing to discuss the issues surrounding GE.
Participants noted that GE technology had (in the public eye) become synoriymous
with multinational corporations and globalisation and that the public is very
suspicious of multinationals - both their motives and morals Le., the reasons for
conducting research, the exploitation of natural resources for profit and, lack of
concern about environmental consequences. Public suspicion of multinationals and
their association with GE leads to scepticism about the motives for GE research and
an apprehension about the degree of caution that companies proceed with -leading to
public apprehension about the safety and risks associated with GE technology.
Similarly, public trust in scientists in general was seen to be eroding as scientists are
perceived to be working for multinationals and furthering the cause of globalisation.
The participants considered that there is a public perception that the driving force
behind GE innovation is economic gain rather than public good.
It was suggested that the commercialisation of science had lead to decreased public
trust in organisations such as eRIs - organisations that are now perceived to be
motivated by money rather than by an interest in the public good - as was formerly the
case. Scientists working for eRIs are no longer seen by the public as the impartial,
objective researchers they once were considered to be. Now, the public are much
more likely to view scientists working for eRIs as being driven by commercial
imperatives. Likewise, the participants felt that, as scientists working within the
confines of a eRI in a commercialised environment, they are more restricted in what
they can say both in public and within their own organisations than was formerly the
case.
There was perceived to be an increasing public awareness that "scientists do not know
all the answers" and that not all science is well done. Scientific mistakes are reported
more often now than in the past and there are some notable, high profile examples
with which the public is quite familiar e.g., DDT, atmospheric nuclear testing,
thalidomide, BSE. Participants noted the increasing activism of the public in regard to
GE and expressed concern about personal attacks upon scientists, their homes and
their families.
It was considered that public information and opinion often comes from pressure
groups (e.g., Greenpeace) and the media. Scientists thought that, in general, the media
do not understand the issues surrounding GE and tend to miss-represent and distort
the views of scientists. Several participants gave examples of their statements to the
media being distorted. The feeling was that sometimes the media are more concerned
with sensationalism than with facts. However, the participants also noted-that
scientists did not communicate their knowledge to the public very well, nor were they
very good at putting across their (generally) altruistic motives for conducting
research.
Selected structured questionnaire responses
Table 1 shows scientists' attitudes and beliefs about GE and environmental
responsibility. Despite a wide range and large standard deviation, there was moderate
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unified in seeing potential benefit in agricultural and horticultural applications they
were divided about concern over the speed with which commercial applications were
being developed. They also perceived greater potential benefit in medical and
pharmaceutical applications than in agricultural and horticultural applications (Table
2.).
Table 2. Participants' evaluative attitudes to selected aspects of Genetic
Engineering (n=12)
to strong agreement that the socio-economic impacts of GE technology should be
included in safety frisk assessments. Participants were neutral to the statement that
'there is no greater risk of harm from a field trial using transgenic crops than a similar
trial using traditionally bred crops'. They moderately to strongly disagreed that the
onus should be on critics of GE to demonstrate that the new technologies are not safe.
There was also moderate agreement that the manufacturer of a GE ()rganism should
be held legally responsible for any problems arising from its release into the
environment. They were generally of the opinion that responsibility lay with the
manufacturing organisation to ensure environmental safety. Question/statement Mean StDev Min Max
Table 1: Participants' attitude to various aspects of GE and/or environmental
responsibility (n=12)
Participants tended to be neutral (neither agreeing nor disagreeing) regarding concern
about the potential of GE organisms to cause harm to the environment. It is
noteworthy that even in this small relatively homogeneous group of scientists the
range of responses for all of these questions/statements was quite wide (Table 1.). The
use of mean data tends to obscure this and, likewise, tends to de-emphasise the fact
that the participating scientists did not have a unified perspective regarding these
issues. Note that given the small size of the sample (n=12) it is unclear how well these
results would generalise to the larger population of environmental scientists.
Evaluative attitudes towards genetic engineering
The following three questions consider scientists' evaluative attitudes to aspects of
genetic engineering. There was moderate agreement with the statement 'Overall, I
believe the potential agricultural and/or horticultural benefits of GE for humankind
and our planet's environment far out weigh the potential harms' and strong agreement
with the statement 'Overall, I believe that the potential medical and pharmaceutical
benefits of GE for humankind far out weigh the potential harms'. This latter statement
had a narrow range as well a high mean - indicating unified positive agreement on the
issue. Participants were relatively neutral regarding the statement 'The commercial
agricultural and horticultural applications of GE technologies are progressing far too
rapidly given our current state of knowledge'. This latter statement had a wide
response range, indicating a lack of uniformity of (participants) scientific opinion on
the issue. These results are interpreted as indicating that while the participants were
Scale: 1 = Extreme disagreement, 4= Neither agree nor disagree, 7 = Extreme
agreement.
7
6
73
1
5
1.2
0.7
1.7
6.2
.4.3
CONCLUSIONS
Overall, I believe the potential agricultural and/or
horticultural benefits of GE for humankind and our 5 3
planet's environment far out weigh the potential .
harms.
Overall, I believe that the potential medical and
pharmaceutical benefits of GE for humankind far
out weigh the potential harms.
The commercial agricultural and horticultural
applications of GE technologies are progressing
far too rapidly given our current state of
knowledge.
Scale: 1 = Extreme disagreement, 4= Neither agree nor disagree, 7 = Extreme
agreement.
The workshop indicated that .the environmental scientists had given careful and
detailed consideration to the complex question of environmental impacts of genetic
engineering. It revealed that while they considered possible harm to the environment a
real and serious threat, the scientists were of the belief that the potential
environmental benefit of the technology out weighed these concerns. While generally
accepting that GE was the way of the future, the need for caution and considerable
further research including case-by-case analysis of applications was emphasised. The
need for the development of general principles of GE environmental risk assessment
was also highlighted.
Scientists expressed concern regarding the impact of the increasing commercialisation
of science. They felt that this trend had two-fold effects: restriction of their ability to
talk freely about their work and its implications, and an erosion of public trust in
research organisations, their motives, and their science employees' ability to
impartiaIly work for the public good.
The questionnaire data generally supported and quantified aspects of the focus group
data. It showed that there was a strong unified attitude amongst participants regarding
the belief that the potential medical and pharmaceutical benefit of GE outweighs the
potential harm, and moderate unity and strength of agreement that the potential
agricultural/horticultural benefit of GE outweighs potential harm. However, there was
considerable diversity of attitude regarding a number of central issues such as: socio-
economic impacts should be included in safety frisk assessment; the potential of GE
to cause environmental harm and; that agricultural and horticultural applications of
GE are progressing too fast in the light of current knowledge.
Max
6
7
6
6
5
Min
2
2
2
1
1
1.8
1.4
StDev
1.4
1.3
1.9
Mean
3.9
3.8
5.0
Question/statement
Socio-economic impacts of GE technology should 5 4
be included as part of safety frisk assessment. .
There is no greater risk of harm from a field trial
using transgenic crops than from a similar trial
using traditionally bred crops.
I am deeply concerned regarding the potential of
GE organisms to cause harm to the environment.
The onus should be on critics of GE to 24
demonstrate that the new technologies are not safe. .
The manufacturer of a GE organism should be
held legally responsible for any problem arising
from its release into the environment.
VJ
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The scientists in this focus group saw themselves as members of the public. They
were aware of their own desire to maintain a reasonable standard of living, and
acknowledged the country's need to "keep up" and not be left behind technologically,
if these standards were to be maintained. They envisaged that GE technology has a
role to play in this; considering that it may help improve the lot of humankind and the
environment.
They acknowledged that scientists have a collective role, even responsibility, in
helping to educate the public so that the public may make informed decisions about
GE issues. While it was accepted that the public had a right to have a say in setting
the scientific agenda, this was strongly qualified by the requirement that it be an
'informed public.'
Due to the small sample size from which these data were collected, caution must be
taken in attempting to generalise the results to the larger body of environmental
scientists. Perhaps of greater relevance is to note the degree of diversity of belief
amongst even this relatively small homogeneous group of scientists. Several
participants commented that the workshop process and discussion, although not
markedly altering their point of view, had been valuable in helping them to clarify
their thoughts on the issues.
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Modelling protest votes in choice experiment surveys: the
case of genetically modified food
Bill Kaye-Blake, Katie Bicknell, and Caroline Saunders
Commerce Division, Lincoln University
Summary: Research suggests that some consumers refuse to purchase genetically
modified food (GMp). Choice experiment surveys used to develop estimates of
demand for GMF typically find evidence of this refusal, but are unable to include
responses from these individuals in the demand estimates. Instead, these respondents
are identified as 'protest votes' and set aside. This paper discusses why non-
compensatory preferences are a problem for choice experiments and offers solutions.
Future research regarding the proposed solutions is also discussed.
Keywords: choice modelling, protest votes, genetically modified food
Introduction
Farmers' adoption of genetically modified (GM) crops in combination with
consumers' distaste for genetically modified food (GMp) is disrupting international
commodity markets. Bulk shipments of US com to Europe have stopped (USDA,
2002), and differences in GM varietal approvals have affected Canadian canola
exports to the EU and China (Canadian Department of Foreign Affairs and
Intemational Trade, 2001; Lang, 2002). GM wheat is the next commodity crop slated
for commercial release, but Canadian wheat growers have petitioned their
government to prevent the release (Phillipson 2001). In addition, the USDA indicated
that it would audit biotechnology company Monsanto to prevent the premature
release of GM wheat (Fabi, 2003).
These market disruptions are a reminder that demand for GMF is an important
consideration for future GMF products and for the agricultural sector. In research
conducted for the NZ Ministry for the Environment (Sanderson, et at., 2003),
negative international consumer reactions to the release of GM organisms in NZ
were found to affect export receipts significantly. Even if dairy and meat export
receipts dropped by only 8.2%, a much smaller percentage than predicted by the
partial-equilibrium trade model, the economy-wide model of NZ found a 2.4%
decrease in GDP. As the research report notes, the importance of demand in these
models makes good estimates of future demand important for reducing uncertainty
around GMF.
Lower demand for GMF occurs because many people react to it with some level of
unease, which is reflected in concerns about knowledge of GM applications,
labelling, regulatory control, and corporate behaviour (Marris, et al., 2001;
Campbell, et al., 2000). Overall, consumers can be divided into three categories that
reflect different levels of concern: some want nothing to do with GMF, some are
willing to try it, and some have no concern abolIt it (Kuznesof & Ritson, 1996, in
Bredahl, et al., 1998; Burton, et al., 2001; James & Burton, 2001; Gaskell, et al.,
1999). People tend to base their attitudes towards GMF on public-good concerns,
such as environmental or public health effects (Cook, 2000; Marris, et at., 2001).
Investigating the trade-offs they are prepared to make on these larger issues, and
between public and private costs and benefits, is important in assessing demand for
GMF.
Although this division ofconsumers into three categories will be used throughout
this paper, it is important to recognise that the division is artificial in the sense that it
is a creation of the research. Intensive focus group research (Marris, et ai., 2001)
found that participants were ambivalent, rather than being either 'pro' or 'anti' GMF.
Participants questioned the institutional processes that have led to commercial GM
applications, and applied their lay knowledge of institutional behaviour to the case of
genetic engineering. Their concerns lay less with the actual food product and its
effects on them personally, than with the process that produced it and the larger
effects of that process. The fact that their concerns were not about food prices but
about the food system makes investigating possible trade-offs even more important.
To continue with these three categories ofconsumers, this discussion places them in
a demand diagram, as shown in figure I. If all consumers were indifferent to the
issue of genetic modification, the demand curve for GMF would be the same as that
for non-GMF. To account for those consumers who require a discount in order to
purchase GMF, the demand curve shifts inward and the different levels ofdiscount
required might rotate the demand curve. The third group, those consumers who want
to refuse GMF, causes a second inward shift of the demand curve. Assuming for
simplicity that consumption is distributed evenly across the population, the shift is
about 20%-30% of the original quantity traded (Burton, et ai., 2001; Gaskell, et ai.,
1999; James & Burton, 2001; Sanderson, et ai., 2003).
v.
v.
Figure I: Demand for Genetically Modified Food
to 47% in order to offset negative attitudes (James & Burton, 2001). A similar study
found UK consumers even less sanguine (Burton, et ai., 2001): they were willing to
pay from 26% to 472% more for non-GMF. Another choice experiment study
measuring product-specific consumer attitudes found that respondents in Perth would
discount GM beer by 13% to 24%, given no product enhancements (Burton &
Pearse, 2002). These estimates of market demand indicate that consumer unease
probably translates into lower demand for GMF than non-GMF.
Choice Experiment Surveys
Choice experiment (CE) surveys are appealing for assessing demand for GMF. Most
importantly, they highlight the trade-offs that consumers might face between
different product attributes, such as a trade-off between taste and price. They are also
able to question consumers about hypothetical or future products for which market
data is unavailable, or raise questions about trade-offs between public"good attributes
of the food system. Finally, they generate data consistent with Random Utility
Maximisation (RUM) models, allowing the use of standard discrete choice analysis
(Louviere, 2001).
Choice experiment theory and practice have been described by Louviere, et ai.
(2000) and Bennett & Blarney (2001). In a CE survey, respondents are presented
with a series of choice sets: Each set contains 1 to 3 alternative options, plus a base
option common to all the choice sets. The base option allows researchers to measure
how choices are affected by the alternatives offered. The alternatives are described
by their attributes, or more specifically by the levels of their attributes. The
respondent's task is to choose one alternative from each choice set. It is assumed that
the respondent expects the chosen option to yield more utility than the ones not
chosen.
By designing choice sets in this fashion, specific trade-offs can be elicited and
modelled. For example, a trade-off between GM technology and price is apparent in
this simple choice set (Burton, et ai., 2001):
The total number of possible alternatives to present to respondents is a function of
the number of attributes and the number of levels (John, 1998). Given a set of
attributes, k, each with two levels, the number of alternatives is i. More generally,
given attributes with levels N, the number of alternatives is Y. Thus, the total
number of alternatives increases quickly with each additional attribute and attribute
level. However, this number can be greatly reduced with the use of main-effects
design, which creates a combination of choice sets that will allow the researcher to
estimate the effect of each product attribute on which options are chosen.
Price
01: all indifferent
02: some require discounts
03: 02 plus some refuse GMF
Table 1: A Simple Choice Set
Quantity
Economists have tried to estimate market demand for GMF. Several of these
estimates have employed choice experiment surveys to collect data on consumers'
willingness to pay. One such study of Western Australian consumers found that
genetically modified food (GMF) would need to sell at an average discount of20%
Alternative 1
Alternative 2
GM Technology
Yes
No
Weekly food bill
80% of current
100% of current
w
,j;>.
The respondent is asked only to choose alternative 1 or alternative 2. While this is a
simple task - and the fact that CE is essentially simple is one of its strengths - the
choice made reveals the underlying preferences for the product attributes.
The data - the choices made, the product attributes, and the respondents'
characteristics - are then analysed with a RUM model (Kennedy, 1992; Maddala,
1983; McFadden, 2001; Train, 2003). These models analyse the choice between
discrete options as a mixture of observed and unobserved factors. The utility that
consumers derive from the food they consume, U, can be divided into an observed
component, V, and an error component, s. If a consumer chooses alternative a over
alternative b, this implies:
Ua > Ub , or
v. + sa >~ +Sb •
The component V contains the attributes and characteristics that are thought to affect
the choices made. How they affect the choices is what the analysis attempts to
determine. The error, e, is a random component that accounts for unobserved
differences in preferences and choices. The researcher must make assumptions about
the distribution of this component, and these assumptions dictate the model used and
the estimation method.
The product attributes and respondents' characteristics - the independent variables-
do not determine the choices made, they affect them. The analysis therefore assesses
how the independent variables affect the probability that option a will be chosen. For
example, Burton, et at. (2001) hypothesise that demand for GMF is a function of a
respondent's gender and the food attributes cost, chemical use, miles travelled to
market, and food risk. They also assume that the unobserved component is consistent
with a togit model. They estimate the following equation for the probability that
individual i chooses option a from amongstj choices:
Pr(a) = exp(PICosta + fJ2Chema+ fJJMilesa+ fJ4Riska+ fJSGMa +apMaGenderJ
l: exp(fJICost j + fJ2Chem j + fJJMiles j + fJ4Risk j + fJsGM j + apM pender;)
}
where Cost, Chem, Miles, Risk, GM, and Gender are the independent variables
indicated above and Pand IX are the parameters to be estimated. As an aside, note that
the individual's gender enters the equation in combination with a product attribute.
The estimated parameters can then be used to calculate 'partworths' or 'implied
prices' (Bennett & Adamowicz, 2001; Burton, et at., 2001). A partworth expresses
the value of one attribute in terms of another, and is calculated simply as the ratio of
two parameters. It thus quantifies the trade-offs that respondents are making. If one
of the attributes is monetary, then the partworths can be monetised because the trade-
off between money and the other attribute can be calculated. An interesting and
useful aspect of CE is that it is possible to develop monetary values for the attributes
being measured without asking respondents to specify how much they would pay for
them. It is this analysis that allowed the CE research cited above to estimate price
differentials between GMF and non-GMF.
Choice Experiments and Protest Votes
The above choice experiment surveys recorded consumer preferences similar to
those found in other consumer research. They found that some respondents were
willing to purchase GMF, often in exchange for a lower price. Other respondents
were unwilling to choose a GMF option, regardless of the other product attributes.
These respondents, who always chose the base, non-GM option from the choice sets,
are considered 'protest votes'.
Protest votes present a problem for researchers. Choice experiments are intended to
evaluate the trade-offs that people make when deciding what to buy. The assumption
is that a little more of this offsets a little less of that. However, if a respondent always
chooses the non-GM option, then the researcher does not know what would tempt the
respondent to choose a GM option. One solution is to drop protest votes from the
analysis (e.g., Burton, et at., 2001); in fact, this is recommended practice (Bateman,
et at., 2002, p.178). Another solution is to run the data analysis with and without
protest votes, giving readers the option of using one set of results or the other (James
& Burton, 2001). Neither solution to the problem of protest votes is satisfactory.
To see why these solutions are unsatisfactory, it is necessary to examine why
respondents might always refuse the GMF options. One possibility is that the
respondents are protesting the survey. They may object to the trade-offs being
analysed, particularly if they involve putting a value on environmental risks
(Bateman, et at., 2002; Bennett & Adamowicz, 2001). They may also object to the
experimental scenarios, in effect protesting the underlying assumptions of the survey
(Gregory & Lichtenstein. 1994). To some extent, this type of protest vote is a
function of survey design. Designing and testing surveys with attention to
minimising these protest responses is probably the best that researchers can do.
Another possible reason for protest votes is that the price is not right. For some
respondents, whatever price discount or product enhancement was offered in the
survey did not outweigh their preference for non-GMF. If this is the case, the
underlying behavioural model of trading off one product attribute for another is still
valid. Increasing the range of attribute levels in the survey may bring these
respondents 'into the market' for GMF. Unfortunately, trying to induce these
respondents to 'state their prices' may lead to creating choice options that are
patently unrealistic to them. Since choice experiments rely on respondents believing
in the realism of the hypothetical choices offered, unrealistic options bring into
question the validity of the responses. A second method for finding the value that
these respondents put on GMF is to include open-ended contingent valuation
questions as follow-up to the choice experiment questions (Bateman, et at., 2002;
James & Burton, 2001).
A third possible reason for protest votes, and the one that most challenges CE
surveying, is that some consumers truly do want to refuse GMF. They are unwilling
to accept any trade-offs or compensation for consuming GMF. These consumers are
said to have non-compensatory or lexicographic preferences. They evaluate two
options according to a lexicon or ordered ranking of preferences, considering one
product attribute at a time. For example, consider two food items, Food A that has a
higher price and lower nutrition and is not GM, and Food B that has a lower price
and higher nutrition and is GM. A consumer who selects Food A only because it is
non-GM (or Food B only because it is priced lower) is expressing a lexicographic
preference. In this example, neither consumer has weighed the food's nutritional
content.
GMF - is omitted. In addition, the unobserved tenn can no longer be assumed to be'
randomly drawn from the same distribution for all respondents, as the logit model
requires.
Modelling Protest Votes
Lexicographic preferences are a problem for CE surveys because of the models used
for data analysis, the RUM models discussed earlier. RUM models evaluate the
probability that a respondent would choose a particular option. They require that all
the options have positive probabilities of being chosen (Train, 2003). Consider the
logit model, as in the equation
Pr(a)
exp(+Pk X ka )
+exp(+PkXkj )'
One possible solution to the problem of protest votes is simply to abandon choice
experimentation. The problem of zero and negative willingness to pay has been
analysed for referendum-style contingent valuation questions, for which Kristrom
(1997) developed the spike model. However, the question of how much people are
willing to pay for GMF is irreducibly a question of trade-offs, so respondents who
express non-compensatory preferences in one survey fonnat are likely to express
them in another. In addition, CE surveys are particularly attractive because of their
ability to measure multi-attribute trade-offs. Models like spike models can therefore
provide the inspiration for better methods of data collection and analysis within CE
surveying, but should not displace the latter.
~
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where X denotes the k product attributes being analysed and the other tenns are as
before. This probability cannot go to zero, simply because the expression t! cannot
be zero. If there is no probability that a respondent would choose a particular option,
then that option should be dropped from the choice sets modelled (Train, 2003). In
the case of respondents who have non-compensatory preferences for non-GM food,
all GM options should be dropped. With no GM options in the choice sets, the
parameter on GM cannot be estimated.
The motivations that respondents have for giving protest responses suggest why the
current methods for handling protest votes are unsatisfactory. If researchers simply
drop these responses from the analysis, the demand estimate is biased upwards for
two reasons. First, those respondents who would eventually purchase GMF do not
see their true prices registered in the estimated model. In addition, the shift in
demand from opponents to GMF - those whose protest votes are expressions of their
refusal to purchase GMF - is simply ignored.
The other option, combining protest votes with all the responses and estimating an
average model, is also unsatisfactory. Protest respondents are different from other
respondents: they have indicated zero probability of purchasing GMF where others
have indicated a positive probability. Although analysts may want to assume that the
true willingness to pay for GMF is the same as for non-protesters (Bateman, et ai.,
2002), this assumption would be difficult to substantiate.
Combining all the responses thus leads to a misspecified model. Recall that the basis
of RUM modelling is the partition between observed and unobserved elements of
utility:
u= V+e.
By estimating one model on all the responses, the researcher is mixing an observed
variable (the fact that some respondents are protesting) with the unobserved part. The
model estimates are biased because an observed variable - sensitivity to the issue of
Another possible solution is to use a two-step approach. Questions designed to
identify those respondents with non-compensatory preference can be included in the
survey, and the data can be analysed in a two-step process. The first step would be a
binary (yes/no) expression evaluating the probability that the respondent would
choose any GM food (or would have non-compensatory preferences). The second
step then would then analyse each subsample separately using a logit model similar
to those discussed above. For those consumers in the 'no' subsample, all GMF
options would be excluded from their choice sets.
There are advantages and disadvantages to this method. One advantage is that the
data analysis would use RUM modelling, the usual method for analysing CE survey
data. Another advantage is that this analysis would be consistent with the standard
economic theory of decision-making. On the other hand, this method still assumes
that consumers are motivated by trade-offs. In addition, although refusers are
identified, refusal is not modelled. In all, a two-step logit model seems a good avenue
for further research.
A final possibility is to use an alternative model of decision-making, such as one
derived from bounded rationality (Simon, 1983, 1956, 1955). Such an approach
could explicitly model a non-compensatory strategy (Gigerenzer, et al.,1999;
Gigerenzer & Selten, 2001; Sloss, 1995). Since the raw data from CE surveys seem
to indicate either non-compensatory preferences or a non-compensatory decision-
making strategy, directly modelling this behaviour may be fruitful. However, this
method of analysis has not been applied to CE data, and the underlying decision-
making theory is not as accepted in economics as RUM modelling.
Future Research
Each of the proposed solutions to the problem of protest votes is a departure from the
standard analytical tools for choice experiment surveys. They have been developed
to build on the foundation of choice experiments because of the survey method's
focus on trade-offs between attributes. Protest votes do not seem to accept the trade-
offs being proposed in a survey, however, so they require extra survey design and
t..l
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extra modelling to analyse. Taking these responses into account explicitly should
allow for a more accurate estimate of future demand for GMF using choice
experiments.
Additional survey design and modified data analysis are the two parts to the
proposed enhancement of choice experiment surveying on GMF. In designing the
survey, we will consider including open-ended valuation and attitudinal questions
designed to identify non-compensatory preferences. Open-ended contingent
valuation questions have been used in conjunction with choice experiment surveying
(James & Burton, 2001), but their use in modelling protest votes can be improved.
This is similar to the approach used with spike models, in which open-ended and
bounded contingent valuation questions are used together. The other part of the
enhancement is the subsequent analysis using two different theoretical frameworks.
One framework is standard utility theory, which will be used to develop either a two-
step logit model or another appropriate model. The other framework is bounded
rationality theory, which allows for non-compensatory decision-making.
The models from both analytical frameworks will provide similar types of
information but may yield different results. Both models will assess the importance
or salience of product attributes for consumers' decisions regarding GMF. They
should also indicate the identifying characteristics of 'refusers', those consumers
who wish to avoid consuming GMF. The models may yield different results in two
ways, however. First, it may be that the standard utility model does not account
sufficiently for non-compensatory preferences, regardless of the modifications made.
Secondly, it is possible that the two models will identify different salient attributes
(or different key respondent characteristics). Further research is required in order to
decide how to compare the analytical results between the two models and with the
underlying reality of respondents' preferences.
It is hoped that by treating protest votes as valid expressions of respondents'
underlying preferences, and by analysing those preferences with both a standard
utility and a boundedly rational model, it will be possible to develop a more complete
model of demand for genetically modified food.
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Economic Analysis of the organic dairy sector: comparing the
Danish and NZ development in organic milk production and
consumption
Saunders, C.M. and Christensen, V.
Commerce Division, Lincoln University
This paper reviews organic production and consumption with particular focus on organic
dairy farming in Denmark (DK) and New Zealand (NZ). Organic dairy farming is highly
developed within DK, especially compared to NZ. Given some similarities between eth two
countries the Danish experiences is used here to assess potential scenarios for the future
development of the industry within NZ. These scenarios are modelled in the Lincoln Trade
and Environment Model (LTEM) resulting in estimates on development in NZ dairy producer
returns from a shift towards organic production.
The objective of this report is to determine potential costs and benefits to the New Zealand
(NZ) dairy sector of increasing the level of organic products.
The report firstly presents a short introduction to the organic production and consumption
worldwide. Next a literature review on the Danish organic dairy sector is described along with
an assessment of current development within the NZ organic (dairy) sector. The Danish
experience is then used to define scenarios, which may face the NZ industry.
The impact on NZ dairy producers from converting to organic production methods is
estimated using the Lincoln Trade and Environment Model (LTEM). The factors included are
level of organic producer premium, difference in conventional and organic dairy production
costs and proportion of organic production and consumption share. The scenarios apply to the
NZ market but also other countries in the LTEM model, which are main markets and
competitors for NZ dairy exports.
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Introduction
The objective of this report is to determine potential costs and benefits to the New Zealand
(NZ) dairy sector of various scenarios relating'to development of organic products. The
paper firstly presents a short introduction to the development of organic production and
consumption worldwide, followed by a review of the Danish organic sector - with emphasis
on dairy - along with an assessment of current developmen! within the NZ organic (dairy)
sector. The Danish experience is then used to define scenarios, which the NZ industry may
face.
The impact on NZ dairy producers from converting to organic production methods is
estimated using the Lincoln Trade and Environment Model (LTEM). The factors included are
shifts in consumer preferences towards organic dairy produce, and shifts in supply incurred by
relative increased production costs of organic production. Furthermore different proportions
of organic production and consumption share in NZ and its three most important trade
partners within organics; United States, European Union and Japan, are included.
Organic Production and Consumption Worldwide
Organic food markets have experienced growth rates over recent years, of between 15-30 per
cent in Europe, the United States (US) and Japan over the period 1996-2001. In 2001 the
value of the European market was estimated at US$5,255 billion and the Japanese market at
US$3 billion (table 1).
However, despite the growth in the market for organics it still has a relatively small share of
retail sales. Thus in the EU the relative shares are as follows; Germany (US$1.6 million in
sales, 1.2 per cent retail market share); Italy (US$750 million, 05 per cent retail market
share); France (US$508 million, 0.4 per cent retail market share); and United Kingdom
(US$445 million, 0.4 per cent retail market share). The highest organic retail market shares
within Europe are found in Denmark, Austria, Sweden and Switzerland (at between 1.8-2.5
per cent). Japan and US, with organics accounting for 1 per cent of the retail market share,
dominate markets in the Pacific and Northern America. This is illustrated in table 1 which
shows the retail value and share for the main markets of organic products. The table also
shows import share and growth.
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Table 1: Organic retail sales, import shares and projected annual market growths
Market Retail value Retail share Import share Annual market
(US$ million) (% organic of (% of organic growth
total sales) sales)
Austria 225-270 2.0-25 30 10-15
Belgium 75-94 0.3-1.0 50 n.a.
Denmark 190-300 2.5-3.0 25 30-40
France 508-720 0.4-0.5 10 20
Germany 1.6-1.8 (billion) 1.2-1.5 40 5-10
Italy 750-900 0.5-3.0 40 20
Netherlands 230-350 1.0-1.5 60 10-15
Spain 32-35.5 1.0 50 n.a.
Sweden 110-200 0.6-3.0 30 30-40
Switzerland 350 2.0 n.a. 20-30
United 445-450 0.4-2.0 70 25-35
Kingdom
Japan 3 (billion) 1.0 10 15
China 6 n.a. 0 n.a.
Taiwan 9.7 n.a. 100 200
Australia 123-130 0.2 10 400
United States 6.6 (billion) 1.0. n.a. 20
Canada 200-500 1.0 80 15
Mexico 12 n.a. 0 n.a.
1997 estimates for European markets, except 1999 estimate for Italy. 1999 estimates for
Pacific and North American markets, except 1997 estimate for China. Annual growth rates
are projected for 5 years starting 2001 (except 3 years for Taiwan and historical for Canada).
Source: Lohr, 2001.
Price premiums on organic products vary a lot between different product categories but also
between different countries. Table 2 shows price premiums for key markets. From this it is
evident that organic products are priced between 10 and 100 per cent above conventional
products. However a price premium between 10 and 30 per cent is the most common.
Table 2: Price premium in key demand centres
Market Price Premium
(Per cent above conventional price)
Austria 25-30
Denmark 20-30
France 25-35
Italy 35-100
Germany 20-50
Netherlands 15-20
Sweden 20-40
Switzerland 10-40
United Kingdom 30-50
Japan 10-20
United States 10-30
Source: Lohr, 2001
Organic products are distributed through three main channels; supermarkets (retail-chain
stores), specialty stores and/or producer direct sales. The structure of organic food retailing
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Figure I:The change in market for organic products 'over time.
Source: Own production, 2002
I Market maturating ~ Time
seems to go through three stages over time from niche to maturing market with availability of
LJrganic products mainly sold in supermarkets (retail-chain-stores) (figure 1). As the market
goes through these three stages so does the growth in organic market share.
Niche production
(Few producers
limited competition)
Poor availability
(organic produce
difficult to access)
Producer direct sales
Upscale production
Limited availability
Specialty store sales
Mainstream production
(More producers-
increasing competition)
,Strong availability
(organic produce easy
accessible)
'supermarket sales
Table 3: Percentage shares of organic retail market by distribution channel
Market Supermarkets Specialty stores· Producer direct"
Austria 77 13 10
Denmark 70 15 15
France 45 45 10
Italy 25-33 33 33-42
Germany 25 45 20
Netherlands 20 75 5
Sweden 90 5 5
Switzerland 60 30 10
United Kingdom 65 17.5 17.5
Japan High-end-stores Widely available Widely available
United States 31 62 7
Includes supennarkets and hypennarkets that offer conventionally grown foods
2Includes organic supennarkets, natural products and health food stores, cooperatives and other
31ncludes on-fann sales, fanner markets, box schemes, CSAs, teikei and other
4Share data not available for Japan, but qualitative infonnation suggests the relative availability of product in
each country
Source: Lohr, 2001
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Initially organic sectors are small with produce typically sold directly from producer to
consumer. The market then develops, with an increase in amount sold through specialist
stores. Final stages tend to have high processing and marketing costs.
Retail-chain distribution mainly occurs in the markets with highest organic retail share. Due
to a large customer base, supermarkets can generate turnover more quickly, thus reduce costs
and maintain product appearance and quality. Furthermore, supermarket availability makes
organic produce more accessible for the consumers. Thus, a combination of supermarket
distribution and organic market share is thought to reduce distribution costs (Lohr, 2001).
In Europe the majority of organic produce is distributed through supermarkets (retail-chain
stores), whereas specialty stores tend to be used for distribution in the US. Japanese organic
produce is mainly distributed directly from the producer or through specialty stores (Lohr,
2001) (table 3).
In Europe the growth for organic products is still expected to be significant, at between 10-20
percent (depending on the country) (International Trade Centre, 2002). Projection for the US
is a growth rate of 20 percent and for Japan 15 percent in the short term. Growth in the
Australian and Canadian markets is expected to continue and to be supplied domestically as
production capacity is realized. China and Mexico are projected to have relatively
insignificant domestic organic demand and continue being net-exporters of organic produce
(Lohr, 2001).
Organic Sector in Denmark
Organic farms account for 6.6 percent of Danish farms, equivalent to 3,532 farms cultivating
171,467 hectares (total cultivated agricultural area in Denmark is 2,659,000 hectares). Nearly
half of the organic farms are dairy farms (Landbrug, 2002a; Landbrug, 2002b).
The organic agricultural sector in Denmark has developed considerably within the past 10-15
years and dairy farming has been the dominant sector. By 1992 122 dairy farms were
producing 33 mega tonne (m.t.) of organic milk (0.75 percent of the total 1992 dairy
production of 4.405 m.t. milk). Organic yoghurts were launched in the same year which
meant the Danish consumer then had a whole range of organic dairy products; milk, butter,
cheese and yoghurts (Danish Dairy Board, 2002a).
The retail-chain-store "FDB" and the largest Danish dairy - Arla Foods - decided to
collaborate in 1993 on lowering the retail prices of organic milk by 15-20 percent. This
resulted in a huge shift in demand towards organic liquid milk from 10,500 tonne in 1992/93
to 20,100 tonne in 1993/94, causing a shortage in supply of organic milk (Arla Foods 2002a,
Arla Foods, 2002b).
Consequently Arla Foods raised the premiums paid to dairy farms for organic milk. Until
1994 the producer premium for organic raw milk was 40 percent. From 1994 an additional
premium of 15 percent was given in the conversion period to increase incentives for dairy
farmers to convert (Arla Foods, 2002a). This resulted in a rapid growth in the number of
organic dairy farms rising from 132 in 1993 to 344 farms in 1996 (Danish Dairy Board,
2002a). However, because a minimum of two years is required to convert from conventional
to organic dairy fanning, the full effect of the increase in organic dairy suppliers from 1994
and onwards did not show in production until 1996-1998. The additional 15 percent premium
for producers was removed again at the end of 1995 and producer premium lowered from 40
percent to 30 percent as well (Arla Foods, 2002a).
market is still growing and if demand in other markets behaves similar to the Danish in the
future there will be enormous potential within organic dairy sales, even if markets start
maturing before reaching a 25 percent market share.
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I _CuItUralmilkP,odUCj ~25 . - c::::JCheese/butter_Log. (Liquid milk) •20. -. _~The imbalance between organic dairy supply and demand is likely to be an example of adynamic market with lagged adjustment - also known as the cobweb theory. The consumers'
organic demand is a function of present price, Pb whereas fanners supply is a function of price
in period t-x where they make decision on a production plan. Since it takes a minimum of two
years to convert a conventional dairy fann the lag (x) is at least this long.
Since 1996 there has been an imbalance between supply and demand of organic milk. The
effect of lowering retail prices and increasing producer premiums caused supply to increase.
Consequently only about 30-40 percent of the organic milk was sold as organic products in
2001. The rest was used in production of conventional milk products such as yoghurt and
cheese (Danish Dairy Board, 2002b).
Thus the reduction in retail prices on organic milk in 1993 increased demand and caused a
lack of supply. Fanners/processors realized the lack, and with rise in producer premium the
number of fanns converting to organic dairying also rose. This process of conversion took at
least 2-3 years and resulted in oversupply.
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Another reason for the imbalance between supply and demand of organic dairy products is
that the Danish domestic market seems to have matured within the past few years. The
organic products are now established products on the Danish market and recent research
indicate a slowing in the growth rates in sales of organic products.
From 1997 the producer premium was lowered from 30 percent to 20 percent. However at the
same time a "co responsibility-supplement" was introduced. This means that the organic
fanner receives supplementary payment per kg raw milk when 50-90 percent of the organic
milk is sold as organic products. The total amount of EU-subsidies received on average on
organic dairy fanns is around the same as received on conventional dairy fanns (Landbrugets
Raadgivningscenter,2002a).
In 2001 Danish production of organic milk had a relatively large share of the market at around
10 percent of total production. In Gennany the same figure is about 1.2 percent, in Sweden
35 percent and in 12 percent (Danish Dairy Board, 2002a).
Overall, Denmark has one of the highest consumption rates of organic products in the world
(Statens Jordbrugs- og Fiskeriokonomiske Institut, 2001). Dairy products are dominant in the
Danish organic retail sector accounting for 45 percent of total organic sales followed by meat
(13 percent), bread (12 percent) and eggs (8 percent). A quarter of all liquid milk consumed
in Denmark is organic, which is quite extraordinary. Furthennore, organic oats, eggs and
carrots have relatively large markets shares at 24,17 and 14 per cent respectively.
Figure 2: Danish domestic market share oforganic dairy products.
Source: Own production, 2002; Danish Dairy Board, 2002b.
Organic Sector in New Zealand
Organic fanning in NZ started as an idealistic movement in 1950-60s, consisting of a loose
coalition of people with many different interests. However, in 1983 the coalition
institutionalised itself by setting up New Zealand Biological Producers Council (BIOGRO),
which from then on administrated production standards under the BIOGRO certification
system (Saunders, 1997a).
Successful aggressive targeting of organic products to niche exports markets in the 1990s
attracted attention to NZ organic food products. Organic horticulture (vegetable and kiwifruit
production) is relatively well established within NZ. In 2001 approximately 5 percent of the
NZ of kiwifruit crop was organic with the figure expected to reach 10 percent by 2005
(Zespri Ltd., 2002). Organic livestock and arable fanns, however are a relatively low
proportion of their sectors (Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, 2002).
Organic raw milk production is insignificant compared to total NZ milk production of 1,047
million kgs. (Fonterra, 2002). In NZ in 2002 there were around 4,500 cows on organic fanns,
each producing 6,000 litres of organic milk, that is 27 million litres in total (not all of this is
sold as organic milk though) (Mason, 2002).
The market for organic liquid milk has grown rapidly from 3 percent of consumption in 1993
to nearly 26 percent in 2001. This is even though the premium for liquid milk is between 18
and 20 per cent. Markets for processed organic dairy products such as cheese and butter are
also developing but at a slower pace (figure 2).
Altogether this has meant that the market has expanded rapidly and only just recently does the
trend line in figure 2 indicate a possible maturing trend of the market. However, the Danish
Organic milk is mainly processed by local co-operative dairies and sold as liquid milk or
processed into cream, yoghurts, cheese and milk powder. At the moment virtually none of the
organic dairy products are exported. Domestically in NZ, organic products are mainly
distributed through retail-chain supermarkets. A large-scale production and processing of
organic dairy focusing on domestic sales is taking place under the name "Simply organics".
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Fonterra announced a 10 percent producer premium for organic raw milk in July 2002.
Fonterra wishes to concentrate solely on the exports market and has identified 48 farms with
the ability to meet organic standards within the next two years (Manhire,. 2002; Fonterra,
2002). The retail price premium within NZ for organic dairy products is considerable -
especially for organic liquid milk. with a mark-up in 2001 of 51 percent on organic liquid
milk in retail stores.
A 2002 MAF study on costs and risks of conversion to organic production systems shows that
for organic farms, milk production tends to be around 7 percent lower, farms gross farm
revenue around 5 percent smaller, but also cash farm expenditure nearly 9 percent lower. A
Masters thesis study of returns for organic dairy farms shows slightly different figures (table
9). Here milk production is 10 percent lower per hectare on organic farms, however gross
margins tend to be higher due to lower production costs (fertilizer and animal health costs
decrease on organically managed dairy farms) (Bauer-Eden, 1999). However, general
consensus is that the milk yield only falls by around 5 percent when converting to organic
dairy production (Manhire, 2002).
Empirical Analysis
The LTEM was used to estimate the impact on trade, prices, output and thus producer returns
for certain key agricultural commodities from running various scenarios in the model
associated with conventional and organic products. The scenarios estimate the impact on NZ
dairy producer returns given different assumptions relating to market developments for
conventional and organic commodities. These include:
Shifts in consumer preferences towards organic dairy produce revealed by consumer
willingness to pay a premium for organic dairy produce. The shifts in preferences are
incorporated through the use of exogenous shifts in intermediate and final demand.
Shifts in supply curve incurred by increase in production costs associated with
organic dairy production.
This is tested against assumptions relating to the proportions of organic consumption and
production share in New Zealand (NZ) and its three most important trade partners within
organics; United States (US), European Union (EU) and Japan (JP). No changes in other
countries in the LTEM-model were simulated.
The scenarios were developed to reflect expectations for developments in organic dairy
production on basis of the Danish experience and development within organics worldwide.
The results from scenarios are intended to assess factors that may affect NZ farmers and so
estimate the potential risks and benefits for NZ farmers converting to organic dairy
production. These scenarios reflect both the most likely outcomes of given market
development but also some extremes to determine high risk and benefit possibilities.
The scenarios are based upon varying four factors relating to the organic market as follows:
a) Shift in cOlisumer preference towards organic dairy produce.
Increased consumer preference towards organic food produce implies willingness to
pay an organic food premium. Price premiums for organic products in general vary a
lot but a majority of the premiums are within the 10-30 percent "boundary".
Furthermore, Fonterra has announced a 10 percent producer premium for organic raw
milk.
Thus four levels of price premiums were used in the model:
opercent to reflect a situation where organic milk does not attract a premium
10 percent to reflect the Fonterra premium to producers
20 percent to reflect the premium in the Danish market
30 percent to reflect the higher premium, which is closer to current NZmarket
premium
b) Shifts in supply curve due to increase in production costs with organic milk
production.
In general, converting from conventional to organic dairy production results in a
decrease in production which is equivalent to a shift in the supply curve. Danish dairy
farming is comparable with other European countries, US and JP because of the type of
production methods used and intensity of production; whereas NZ dairy production is
more extensive.
Thus the most realistic scenario is:
A 5 percent increase in production costs in NZ production and 10 percent
increase in EU, US and JP.
In addition to assess the range of risks to NZ producers relative to those in other
countries 3 further scenarios were assumed:
A zero change in producer costs in NZ, EU, US and JP
30 percent increase in NZ production costs relative to 10 percent increase in
EU, US and JP.
An extreme scenario of 30 percent increases in production costs in NZ, EU,
US and JP.
c) Organic market share in New Zealand, United States, EU and Japan
Thus organic consumption rate was modelled at two levels;
1 percent in NZ and 2 percent in US, EU and JP for the period 1997-2010
2 percent in NZ and 5 percent in US, EUand JP for the period 1997-2010.
Taking the Danish experience within organic consumption into account, these levels
are very low and set conservatively, implying that future development in organic
consumption rate is most likely to increase above the levels modelled. Hence results of·
the modelling can be interpreted as a minimum achievable producer return for NZ
organic dairy sector.
d) Organic dairy production level in New Zealand, United States, EU and Japan
Four percentage levels of NZ organic dairy production out of total NZ dairy production
were used);
0.05 percent NZ organic dairy production
2 percent NZ organic dairy production
6 percent NZ organic dairy production
10 percent NZ organic dairy production
These levels of NZ organic dairy production are set conservatively, given the fact that
DK is already producing 10 percent organic milk level and Austria 12 percent. Thus
I In the modelling organic dairy feed production (such as grain and oilseed meals) was assumed to be produced
at the same percentage share as organic dairy production in order to ensure sufficient organic feed supplies.
results on NZ organic dairy producer returns presented below are seen as conservative
estimates of possible future development. Organic Producer Returns
Figure 3: Producer returns with different levels ofshift in supply.
An assumed 30 percent shift in supply for NZ, US, EU and JP results in a small increase in
NZ producer returns. NZ dairy production is less intensive than the US, EU and JP making a
30 percent shift in supply less significant to NZ than to US, EU and JP.
Comparing a zero percent shift in supply to a 5 percent shift for NZ with 10 percent shift in
US, EU and JP creates NZ producer retum increases of between 6.26 percent and 6.36 percent
depending on the consumer premium.
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Total producer returns are shown in table 4. An increase in the percentage of organic dairy
production results in an increase of total producer returns at all levels of consumer premium.
The percentage increase in total producer returns varies from 0.03 percent (at zero premium
level rising organic dairy production from 2 percent to 6 percent) to 0.78 percent (at 30
percent premium level rising organic dairy production from 0.05 percent to 2 percent of total
production). This means that the dairy sector seen as a whole may actually benefit from
conversion into organic farming, regardless of the consumer premium.
A "benchmark scenario" was defined and is used as a comparison to other scenarios and seen
as a realistic definition of the organic dairy sector with regards to a shift in supply curve and
extent of organic dairy production within the next couple of years. However extremely
conservative levels for organic consumer premium and market share are applied in the
benchmark scenario. This means that this scenario indicates an absolute minimum for
expected future organic producer returns in NZ.
Thus in total 32 different scenarios were run.
The scenarios were modelled with the base year 1997, up till 2010. This report presents the
2010 model results by showing the overall effect on organic producer returns in NZ (unless
otherwise stated). The first section defines a "benchmark scenario". The next section looks at
the relative impact on the NZ organic dairy sector from shifts in supply (compared with
conventional production), along with different levels of consumer preferences for organic
dairy produce (i.e. premiums). This is followed by the relative impact on the NZ organic dairy
sector from different levels of NZ organic dairy production, and finally the impact from
different levels of preferences for organic dairy produce.
In the "benchmark scenario":
1. 10 percent shift in consumer preference towards buying organic dairy produce in NZ,
US, EU and JP i.e. 10 percent premium.
2. 5 percent shift in supply curve for organic dairy production in 5 percent for NZ. 10
percent shift for US, EU and JP.
3. Organic market share is 1 percent for NZ and 2 percent for US, EU and JP
4. Organic dairy - and dairy feed - production accounts for 2 percent of total dairy
production in NZ, US and EU and for 1 percent in JP
Figure 3 illustrates NZ organic dairy producer returns of different supply shifts alongside
different levels of consumer premiums for organic dairy produce. Assumptions behind the
figure are organic dairy/dairy feed production of 2 percent in NZ, US, EU and 1 percent in JP
along with organic consumption of 1 percent in NZ and 2 percent in US, EU and JP.
This benchmark scenario results in NZ producer returns from organic dairy production of
US$ 95.756 in 2010.
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Figure 3 shows whatever price premiums result in the highest returns for NZ occur where it is
assumed NZ, US, EU and JP have a 30 percent shift in supply. However, a realistic 5 percent
shift for NZ along with a 10 percent shift for US, EU and JP results in only slightly lower
organic producer returns. Assuming, albeit unrealistically, that NZ has a 30 percent shift in
supply and US, EU and JP a 10 percent shift, results in significantly lower NZ producer
returns, as expected.
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'SoFable 4: NZ organic dalr nroductzon level'S m'luence on NZ total dalr ' nroducer return
-Scen.ario 0.05% 0.05% 0.05% 0.05%
---
org.prod/ org.prod./ org.prod./ org.prod./
Total Producer Returns 0% 10% 20% 30%
(PRl nremium nremium nremium nremium
Total PR Not 3,850,088 3,855,074 3,856,918
modelled
S~ 2% 2% 2% 2%
---
org.prod./ org.prod./ org.prod./ org.prod./
Total Producer Returns 0% 10% 20% 30%
(PRJ nremium nremium nremium nremium
Total PR 3868219 3874."\84* 3880702 3887165
I~ 6% 6% 6% 6%org.prod/ org.prod./ org.prod./ org.prod/
Total Producer Returns 0% 10% 20% 30%
(PRJ oremium oremium oremium nremium
TotalPR 3869516 3884729 3900185 3915876
~ 10% 10% 10% 10%org.prod./ org.prod./ org.prod./ org.prod./Total Producer Returns 0% 10% 20% 30%
(PRJ nremium nremium nremium nremium
Total PR 3879500 3.9111.1141 3922857 "\.944945
*Benchmark scenario'
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~ Conclusion
The organic industry is currently expanding worldwide and is thus increasing attention on the
farmer, industry and research level. The focus of this report is organic dairy production.
Within organics there appears to be three stages in the market development:
151 stage: Niche production distributed via producer direct sales
2nd stage: Upscale production sold in specialty stores
3rd stage: Mainstream production distributed via retail-chain-stores
Organic dairy production Denmark is a good example of the third stage in the market
development. In the Danish domestic market more than 70 percent of the organic produce is
distributed via retail-chain stores. The domestic market share of organic liquid milk is a
significant 25.9 percent and 10 percent of total dairy production is organic.
Danish organic production developed through pioneering farmers with support from
institutional organisations (such as farm extension services and dairies). The institutional
organisations have committed to organic dairy production by providing information and
premium incentives to dairy farmers. This has reduced farmers' uncertainty and risk in
converting to organic dairy production. Furthermore, the presence of national and EU policy
incentive schemes has also to some extent contributed to the development of a significant
Danish organic dairy sector.
NZ organic production - especially within dairy - is still at first stage ofmarket development.
In NZ there are currently several constraints to conversion. An industry commitment - as
recently stated by Fonterra - to create capacity, which may encourage conversion and
development of industry to second or third market stage. The commitment may reduce
farmers' uncertainty and thereby reduce one of the current constraints for conversion.
Furthermore, a producer premium could be introduced as part of an incentive scheme,
reducing the financial risk when converting to organic production.
The Danish organic dairy experiences are applied as a possible development of the NZ
industry. Scenarios for the NZ industry enlargement and development on the world market
was constructed in the light of this and simulated using the Lincoln Trade and Environment
Model (LTEM). Consequently various levels of NZ organic dairy production and organic
consumption within NZ and its main trade partners (United States, EU and Japan) were
modelled. In addition different assumptions concerning shifts in supply as a consequence of
change in production costs when increasing NZ rate of organic dairy production and shifts in
consumer preferences towards organic food produce was included.
The conclusion of the literature review and LTEM analysis is if NZ farmers are to convert it
is crucial the dairy industry makes a credible commitment towards entering organic dairy
production. The Danish organic dairy sector developed because of the
organisational/industrial commitment by providing information and premium incentives to
dairy farmers.
An important conclusion of the LTEM analysis is that the NZ dairy sector may benefit overall
by some extent of conversion into organic production. So industry investments and incentive'
schemes seem to be worthwhile.
.I:;.
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ABSTRACT
Global trade barriers are particularly severe in the case ofproducts derived from livestock,
and especially for dairy products and beef The Doha Development Agenda negotiations have
the potential to lower agricultural protection and improve livestock production incentives for
many farmers worldwide. While such liberalisation is a source of economic benefits, it may
also impose environmental costs such as through water and atmospheric pollution from
livestock wastes. Agricultural trade liberalisation is a particularly contentious negotiating
issue, and potential obstacles to reform include concern that it will lead to adverse
environmental outcomes, and that national environmental policy interventions may not be
compatible with WTO trade rules. In this paper we aim to contribute to an improved
understanding of some environmental impacts of agricultural reform that may be agreed in
the current WTO Round. We model the anticipated changes in livestock and crop production
and compute the impacts on regional nitrogen balances, using the OEeD Nitrogen Balance
Database. We estimate the changes in inputs and outputs ofnitrogen to determine the impact
on the nitrogen balance for each region. Our findings suggest that for most OEeD countries,
WTO trade reform is likely to lead to improved nitrogen balances and lower nitrogen
pollution. The more ambitious the trade reform, the better the environmental outcomes
appear to be.
1. INTRODUCTION
Food consumption patterns in many developing countries are switching from an emphasis on
traditional foods (cereals and root crops) to non-traditional cereals (eg wheat-based foods)
along with processed and high-protein foods such as animal products. In Asia for example,
cereals still provide the bulk of calorie intakes but rapid economic development is
encouraging shifts from these foods to higher-value and higher-protein foods such as those
derived from livestock. In response, livestock production has been increasing at a rapid pace
in many developing regions but also in some DECD countries, sometimes with a consequent
increase in the associated environmental problems, and there are concerns in many countries
that these environmental problems will continue to worsen over time. There is also a belief
by some that international trade may further exacerbate the problems.
For a variety of reasons, some DECD and other countries have a comparative disadvantage
in livestock production. Government assistance, including trade barriers, has been used to
encourage domestic livestock production to help meet the growing domestic and export
demands. Such assistance has in some cases led to more intensive livestock farming systems.
The expansion in production, and the development of intensive livestock systems, have
caused concerns over waste disposal. Environmental degradation such as water and
atmospheric pollution from increased livestock production is increasing the private and
social marginal costs of livestock production.
While much progress has been made in modeling the global consequences of agricultural
trade policy reform, less has been done in modeling the consequences of such policy reforms
on the natural environment (Leuck et al. 1995, DECD 2000, Anderson and Stmtt1996, Rae
and Strull 2001, Saunders et al. 2003). This is understandable given the complex interactions
between farm production and !he environment and the dearth of available data on those
relationships. Yet it is important that progress be made if we are interested in as full a picture
as possible about the welfare effects of trade reform. Increased growth and changes in the
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global location of farm production that result from trade reform may have an ambiguous
effect on global environmental damage (Anderson and StmttI996): But the concerns of some
environmentalists have the potential to derail or stall trade negotiations. Improved
information on anticipated environmental impacts will help us to address such concerns,
while still facilitating the benefits of trade Iiberalisation.
The first objective of this paper is to determine the impact of some possible approaches to
agricultural trade Iiberalisation on the level and location of farm production, with a particular
focus on livestock activities. The second and major objective is to estimate the impacts of
these modeled trade reforms on regional nitrogen balances, for which we employ the OECD
Nitrogen Balance Database. WTO trade negotiations currently include discussions of the
linkages between trade and environmental policies, and the topic is likely to become
increasingly important. Studies such as this can add to our understanding of the
environmental impacts that result from removal of trade restrictions and distortions, and the
determination of the extent to which trade liberalization and environmental protection can be
mutually reinforcing. We begin by outlining the nature of environmental degradation from
livestock and the environmental data we will use, and the agricultural environmental issues
that have arisen in the course of the current WTO negotiations. We then describe the trade
model and liberalization scenarios, followed by discussion of the trade and environmental
results of our modeling. We end with some tentative conclusions.
2. ENVIRONMENTAL DEGRADATION FROM LIVESTOCK
Pollution from livestock farming can affect air quality, surface water and groundwater.
Livestock produce around 13 billion tonnes of waste annually and while a large part of this is
recycled, such waste can pose enormous environmental problems. Animal manure can be an
environmental hazard due to its high concentration of nitrate, phosphate, potassium and
ammonia. For example the global pig and poultry industries produce 6.9 million tons of
nitrogen per year, equivalent to 7% of total inorganic nitrogen fertiliser produced in the
world (Delgado et al. 1999). Animal feeds can contain heavy metals such as copper and zinc
as growth stimulants. Their addition to the soil can pose human and animal health risks.
Decomposition of manure can release these elements directly into surface waters or they can
be leached through soil to ground water sources. This threatens the quality of drinking water
and damage to aquatic and wetland ecosystems.
Livestock farming also results in emissions of ammonia and (in the case of ruminant
animals) methane gases into the air. Livestock and manure management contribute about
16% to global annual production of methane {Delgado et al. 1999). Meihane is a potent
greenhouse gas, and in some comltries is a major contributor to the greenhouse effect. Land
application and the storage of manure are also important sources of ammonia emissions. The
release of ammonia into the atmosphere contributes to acid rain and therefore to the
acidification of soils and water and damage to crops and forests. Livestock's contribution to
global climate change has been estimated at between 5% and 10% (de Haan et al. 1997,
Steinfeld et al. 1997).
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This study focuses on nitrate pollution from agriculture, and particularly that from livestock
sources. Nitrogen is important in the often highly subsidized, high-income countries that
dominate global livestock production with their intensive livestock systems. Nitrogen is an
input to the animal production process, primarily in animal feedstuffs, but also in fertilisers
applied to pastures or as nitrogen fixed by certain pasture plants such as clovers. Nitrogen is
also a component of the marketable outputs of the system, such as live animals, milk and
meat. Manure, whether gathered from animal enclosures and spread on fields or deposited
naturally by grazing animals, supplies nitrogen for plant growth. But nitrogen can also move
into surface and ground waters, and ammonia gas can escape from manure on fields and
from animal enclosures.
2.1 The Crop and Livestock Nitrogen Balance Model
Mineral balance sheets can record the inputs and outputs of a particular mineral in a
production system, with the difference being the mineral surplus. Their construction and use
has been refined in the Netherlands, for example, where they are a necessary component of
environmental policy (Breembroek et at. 1996). Estimation of a nitrogen balance sheet
requires estimation of the nitrogen inputs entering and outputs leaving the farm. Inputs would
include the purchase of fertilisers, organic manure, feed and (young) animals. It would also
include nitrogen supplied from the environment, such as N-fixation. Outputs would include
the nitrogen content of products sold or otherwise disposed of by the farm, such as animals
and animal products, crop products and manure. The difference between nitrogen input and
output is the surplus of nitrogen remaining on the farm during the production process. It is
this surplus that may cause environmental damage through emissions to the soil, water and
. I
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In this paper, we use the OECD nitrogen balance database (OECD 2001a) to build a side
module that works in tandem with the Global Trade Analysis Project (GTAP) global
computable general equilibrium model? This approach follows the work of Strutt and
Anderson (2000) and Rae and Strull (2001). The GTAP model is used to project the standard
economic impacts of the various WTO liberalization scenarios that we consider. These results
provide a starting point, to which we add environmental side modules which are used to
analyse the implications of these economic changes for environmental degradation.
The nitrogen balance database we use measures the soil surface nitrogen balance. This is
calculated as the difference between the total nitrogen inputs and the total nitrogen outputs for
soil over one year for OECD countries (OECD 2001a). The inputs of nitrogen available to an
agricultural system are primarily from livestock manure and chemical fertilisers, while the
uptake of outputs of nitrogen is mainly by crops and forage. The OECD database is a very
comprehensive source of nitrogen balance data. Much of the basic data such as livestock
numbers, crop production and fertiliser use, are taken from official agricultural census data.
The nitrogen coefficients used to convert these data into nitrogen equivalents are estimates
from agricultural research institutes and published literature (OECD 2001b). Nitrogen
I While persistent surpluses of nitrogen can cause environmental pollution, a persistent deficit may
cause agricultural suslainability problems (OECD OOlb)
2 See www.gtap.org for details of the GTAP model.
coefficients can differ between countries for many different reasons; for example, agro-
ecological conditions, livestock weights and yields, and the methods used to estimate these
coefficients may all vary (OCED 2001b). The nitrogen coefficients are multiplied by the
relevant quantity such as crop production or livestock numbers then all inputs and outputs can
be summed and an overall balance obtained. Table 1 shows a summary of the inputs and
outputs of nitrogen available in the OECD database.
Table 1 Summary of nitrogen inputs and outputs
Nitrogen Inputs Nitrogen Outputs
Inorganic or chemical nitrogen fertilisers Harvested crop production
Net livestock manure nitrogen production3 Grass and fodder production
Biological nitrogen fixation
Atmospheric deposition of nitrogen
Nitrogen from recycled organic matter
Nitrogen contained in seeds and planting materials
Source: OECD Nitrogen Balance Database
3. THE WTO, AGRICULTURE AND THE ENVIRONMENT
Linkages between agricultural production and the environment have been recognised for
some time in the WTO and multilateral trade negotiations. For example the Uruguay Round
Agreement on Agriculture (URAA) permits countries to make unlimited expenditures on
certain farm environmental programmes, provided those programmes meet the criteria laid
down in Annex 2 of the URAA (the so-called Green Box exemptions). These include direct
payments to farmers under environmental programmes, so long as they are part of a clearly-
defined government programme and are limited io the extra compliance costs or loss of
income involved (paragraph 12 of Annex 2).
The Doha Ministerial Mandate draws attention, with respect to agriculture, to the aims of
"substantial improvements in market access; reductions of, with a view to phasing out, all
forms of export subsidies; and substantial reductions in trade-distorting domestic support".
Special and differential treatment for developing countries is also to be an integral part of all
elements of the agricultural negotiations and non-trade concerns, which include the need to
protect the environment, are to be taken into account in the agricultural negotiations.
Thus environmental issues are included in the mandate of the current Round. The agricultural
negotiations are being pursued in the Committee on Agriculture, and the negotiations on trade
and the environment are taking place in the Committee on Trade and Environment (CTE).
The Doha Mandate itself does not explicitly link the work of the Agricultural, and Trade and
Environment Committees. However, that Mandate does (paragraph 51) require the
3 These data should be net of the nitrogen loss through the volatilisation of ammonia to the atmosphere
from livestock housing and stored manure, however livestock manure in the OECD database excludes
these nitrogen losses (OECD 2001b).
.I;io.
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Committees on Trade and Environment, and Trade and Development (which has a mandate to
review all special and differential treatment provisions for developing and least-developed
countries), to identify and debate developmental and environmental aspects of the
negotiations, to assist achievement of the objective of having sustainable development
appropriately reflected. This could include, presumably, those environmental aspects of the
agricultural negotiations that may impinge on developing countries.
The work programme of the CTE suggests ample scope for the possibility of closer linkages
to agricultural negotiations in future. For example, that programme includes work on trade
rules and environmental agreements (bear in mind the contribution of livestock to greenhouse
gases), environmental measures with significant trade effects, the relationship between the
provisions of the multilateral trading system and charges and taxes for environmental
purposes, the effect of environmental measures on market access, and the environmental
benefits of removing trade restrictions and distortions. The CTE itself sees the latter two as
"holding the key to the way sound trade policy-making and sound environmental policy-
making can support each other". To assist the CTE's discussions, the WTO secretariat has
prepared background papers· that included information on environmental impacts of
protection and trade-distorting support in agriculture.
Within the agricultural negotiations, members have discussed environmental issues as non-
trade concerns, and some have tabled proposals on the subject. The debate has not been
whether protection of the environment is a legitimate policy goal, but about identifying the
appropriate instruments with which to achieve such an objective. One group of members sees
trade liberalisation and environmental protection as mutually enforcing, since protection and
trade-distorting domestic support can encourage environmentally-harmful agricultural
practices. Another group of member countries focuses on agriculture's positive environmental
effects including land conservation, water management and landscape maintenance. Their
view is that a certain level of (assisted) farm production is necessary to ensure provision of
such externalities. While many countries oppose establishing limits on Green Box spending,
other members have proposed such limits, either for all countries or restricted to developed
countries. These could therefore affect spending under environmental programmes. Some
proposals suggest changes to paragraph 12 of Annex 2, for example to ensure that support
provided under environmental programmes is not related to the volume of production, or to
allow landscape and animal welfare payments, or payments to compensate for the provision
of environmental benefits. Yet another proposal is to add a new category of Green Box
exempt payments, those to compensate for the costs accruing from higher production
standards, which presumably could cover environmental standards (Wolter 2003).
4 WT/CfE/W/67 examines various sectors including agriculture, and WT/CfE/GEN/8 covers
specifically the environmental issues raised in the agricultural negotiations.
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4. AGRICULTURAL TRADE LIBERALISATION: THE DOHA DEVELOPMENT
AGENDA
The WTO Uruguay Round Agreement on Agriculture made some progress in liberalising
trade in food and agricultural products, through reductions in tariffs and expansion of market
access, and reductions in export subsidies and some types of domestic support payments
(OECD 2001). Clearly, however, major policy-induced distortions remain in agricultural
markets (see, for example, Gibson et ai. for details of current agricultural and food tariffs). A
new WTO Round of agricultural trade negotiations began in March, 2000. These talks have
now been incorporated into the broader negotiating agenda set at the 2001 Ministerial
Conference in Doha, Qatar. This current Round of multilateral trade negotiations (the Doha
Development Agenda) is examining prospects for further liberalisation of many of these
policy interventions.
Many WTO members have put forward proposals for reform. An overview of these was
provided by the Chair of the Agriculture Committee in December 2002. The Chair also
released in February 2003 a first draft of the 'modalities' for achieving the objectives of the
negotiations, and a revised draft the following month. Completion of this 'modalities' phase
was set for the end of March 2003 (but was not met), with the countries' comprehensive draft
commitments to be ready for the 5'h Ministerial Conference in September 2003. The deadline
for the completion of the Round is January 2005.
The draft modalities document received mixed reactions. The US and the Cairns Group of
agricultural exporting countries had earlier proposed mechanisms for deep tariff cuts, and
believed that the draft document was not sufficiently ambitious in this regard. The EU, on the
other hand, had proposed use of the same tariff reduction modalities as in the URAA, and
considered the Chair's draft as biased towards the interests of exporting countries. Some
developing countries welcomed the draft, noting it would provide the flexibility necessary for
their development needs to be addressed. The Cairns Group and US had proposed elimination
of export subsidies, as did the Chair's draft document. However, the EU's proposal was for a
45% cut in these subsidies, so providing another point of difference. The draft proposed 60%
cuts in the trade-distorting domestic support of developed countries, which compares with the
EU's proposed 55% reduction, although the Cairns Group and the US had proposed much
deeper cuts. There were also differences of opinion between member countries with regard to
the draft proposals for the treatment of other categories of domestic support and the 'non-
trade' concerns.
4.1 The liberalisation scenarios modelled
These scenarios reflect some of the elements of the various agricultural proposals currently
before the WTO. They incorporate changes within each of the major negotiation pillars"-
market access, export competition and domestic support. It is not possible, however, to
model all the details of many of the proposals, such as those related to special safeguards,
food aid, state trading enterprises, export credits, and the non-trade concerns. In addition,
other simplifications and omissions are made, given the data and trade model to be used here.
For example, some proposals suggest reductions (such as in tariff rates) be made from bound
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levels, others from levels that actually applied in some given base period. The data to be used
here (see below) include the applied levels of tariffs and support, rather than the bound rates.s
The large number of tariff rate quotas (TRQs) that exist for food and agricultural products
provides a major aggregation problem and the possibility of aggregation bias, since the
database we employ (see below) aggregates many such products into single commodities.
Thus we do not model TRQs. Any agreed Iiberalisation will be phased in over a number of
years. As the trade model used here is not dynamic, but static in nature, the adjustment path to
the targeted reductions in support cannot be revealed.
The scenarios are described in Table 2. The first scenario has some elements in common with
the EU's proposal and in some respects has similarities to the URAA outcome. The second
scenario draws on some elements (such as the tariff reduction formulas) of the draft
modalities document prepared by the Chair of the WTO Agricultural Committee, referred to
above. The third, and most ambitious scenario for reform, is modelled on some elements of
the proposals from the Cairns Group and the USA. No changes are made to policies in the
manufacturing and services sectors.
5. RESULTS
5.1 Agricultural trade Iiberalisation and the location and level of farm production
The impacts of the three trade Iiberalisation scenarios were simulated with the GTAP applied
general equilibrium model (see Annex 1 for a short description of the model and our data
aggregation). Only changes in farm production will be discussed here (see Tables Al to A3).
The first scenario simulates outcomes from a Iiberalisation which had some features in common
with the URAA outcome. Farm production of most commodities (with the exception of 'other
crops') declined in all EU countries and sub-regions, and also in the EFTA countries and Japan.
In percentage terms, the declines in crop outputs were generally of a higher magnitude than for
livestock production. Output from all farm sectors expanded in Central and South America, as
did output in several farm sectors in Australasia and North America. Livestock farming and
output from some cropping sectors also exhibited some expansion in South Korea.
Moving from the first through to the third scenario, modelled trade reforms became more
liberal, with deeper cuts to tariffs, and export and domestic subsidies. By and large, the
patterns of changes to regional farm production remained similar to those described above,
but were of greater magnitude. For example, cattle and sheep production, and that of milk, in
Australia and New Zealand expanded by between 5% and 14% in scenario #1, but by 9% to
over 35% in the third scenario. While outputs of most crops and all livestock sectors
continued to decline in EU countries, the relatively lightly-assisted 'other crops' sector (which
includes fruits and vegetables) showed expansion in several EU countries under the second
and third scenarios.
5 In OECD countries, the applied tariff rates are often similar to the bound rales. However in many
developing countries, applied rates are considerably below the' bound rales, so the modelled
liberalisations would overstate the extent of tariff reduclions in such cases, provided that any
Agreement based tariff reductions on the bound rates,
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Table 3 Initial Nitrogen Balances, 1997
5.2 Agricultural trade liberalisation and environmental impacts
The simulated changes in agricultural output will have implications for the nitrogen balance
in each region. The nitrogen balance module that we run in tandem with the GTAP model
fully exploits the OECD Nitrogen Balance Database. In particular we model the nitrogen
inputs and outputs noted in Table 1 for all OECD economies.6 We use the OECD data for
1997, corresponding to the base year of version 5 of the GTAP model used. The OEDC
database contains very detailed data by country, particularly on nitrogen coefficients for crops
and livestock. We aggregate this very detailed information into a form compatible with our
GTAP database aggregation.? A summary of the total nitrogen balance by country is provided
in Table 3.
Output of nitrogen is comprised of output from the crop sectors and from pasture (OECD
2001). Nitrogen coefficients for crops range from 1.5 kg per tonne to nearly 70 kg per tonne
of output, with a great deal of variation by crop type and region. We assume that the
coefficients remain constant when trade is reformed, and that the level of nitrogen uptake will
change by the same proportion as the level of output in each crop sector. (This is consistent
with the assumptions used in the OECD calculations of nitrogen output.) For uptake of
nitrogen by pasture, we assume that any change from the base nitrogen output is proportional
to the average percentage change in land use for the pasture-using livestock sectors (callie,
dairy cows and sheep), weighted by the initial land use by these sectors.
For inputs of nitrogen, the OCED database contains very detailed data on nitrogen
coefficients by country and livestock category, with the largest sources of nitrogen inputs
being livestock manure and inorganic fertilizers. Changes in nitrogen from livestock manure
are modeled as changing in proportion to changes in the output of each type of livestock in
each region as shown in our GTAP results (Tables A3 - AS). Withdrawals of nitrogen due to
changes in manure stocks and manure imports are modeled by assuming that the proportion of
withdrawals to livestock manure will be constant. In particular, we first calculate the initial
nitrogen withdrawals as a proportion of the initial nitrogen manure; we then apply this
percentage to the post-simulation estimate of nitrogen input from manure. For inorganic
fertilizers, the nitrogen input is assumed to change in proportion to the weighted average
percentage change in output for the crop sectors that are using these fertilizers (in the absence
of crop-specific fertilizer rates). For biological nitrogen fixation, we assume that any change
from the base nitrogen input level is proportional to the average percentage change in land-
use for pasture-using sectors, weighted by the initial land use in these sectors. Other sources
of nitrogen inputs include atmospheric deposition of nitrogen, nitrogen from recycled organic
mailer and nitrogen contained in seeds and planting material (OEDC 2001). In the absence of
beller information, we assume these to be constant when trade policies are changed.s
Given the scenarios and assumptions outlined above, we find that trade liberalization tends to
lead to an overall reduction in the total nitrogen balance for OECD countries. In the base year
of 1997, we estimate the total nitrogen balance for OECD countries included in our modelling
to be 27.33 million tonnes. In the first liberalization scenario, this is projected to fall to 27.17
million tonnes. It is projected to fall to 27.03 and 26.7 million tonnes for the second and third
reform scenarios (see Table 4). In short, total OECD nitrogen balances are expected to fall
more, the more ambitious the reform modelled. For the most ambitious third scenario, our
results suggest that the total nitrogen balance for the OECD falls from its initial level by
almost 2.3 percent. This reduction in the overall nitrogen balance is likely to lead to improved
environmental outcomes, with a reduction in the surplus nitrogen that can cause damage to
soil, air and water.
Further insights can be gained by decomposing the nitrogen balances into inputs and outputs
as shown in Table 4. Total nitrogen uptake for OECD countries increases by almost 0.4
percent in scenario one and by just over 1 percent in the second scenario. In the most extreme
third trade simulation we model, total nitrogen outputs increase by almost· 2.5 percent for
OECD countries. The largest contributor to increased nitrogen uptake is pasture, which
increases its nitrogen uptake by just 6.5 percent. The 'other crops' sector also increases
nitrogen uptake by 0.8 percent. The rice sector makes a small contribution to the total increase
in nitrogen uptake, increasing uptake by 5.2 percent. Coarse grains, and to a lesser extent
wheat, reduce their uptake of nitrogen a Iitlle, reflecting a small reduction in the aggregate
OECD regional output in these sectors.
Nitrogen Balances,
kg/ha
Nitrogen Balances,
000 tonnes
~ 3~ ~
NZ 74 5.
JAP 641 129.
KOR 498 250.
CAN 1,159 15.
USA 12,524 29.
EUJowN 719 29.
Den_BIg 554 134.
France 1,517 50.
Germ 976 56.
UK 1,477 86.
Ire 401 80.
Neth 511 262.
Rest_EU 1,826 47.
EFTA 183.99 70.
C Eur 699.29 24.
Source: Authors' calculations from the OECD Nitrogen Balance Database
Ul
C
6 With the exception of Mexico and Turkey since these countries are aggregated with non-OEDC
countries in our current aggregation. Mexico and Turkey are excluded from all of our subsequent
analysis of OEeD counlries.
? Painstaking research assistance by Sandra Barns of the University of Waikato is gratefully
acknowledged.
S These assumptions could perhaps be improved. For example,. in the case of biological nitrogen
fixation and seeds and planting material, these coefficienls are available by crop sector and (with
significant additional effort) it is possible that the change in oulput by sector could be applied to these
coefficienls.
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Nitrogen inputs increase a lillie with trade reform, slightly dampening the reduction in the
nitrogen balance for the OECD. Total nitrogen inputs for OECD countries increase by less
than 0.7 percent, even in the most extreme scenario modelled. The main increase in nitrogen
input is the almost 5 percent increase in biological nitrogen fixation. All other inputs of
nitrogen either remain constant or increase only a little, the largest increase being 0.7 percent
for the milk sector in scenario three. The main reduction in inputs comes from non-organic
fertilizers, which are projected to reduce their nitrogen inputs by around 0.6 percent. The
'0_lvstk' sector reduces nitrogen inputs by between 0.5 and 1.2 percent. The overall small
increase in nitrogen inputs combine with the increased overall uptake of nitrogen to result in
lower nitrogen balances for the OECD region with trade reform, reflecting a shift from
nitrogen-intensive to nitrogen-extensive farming systems.
Table 4 Total Nitrogen Balance for OECD Countries, 000 tonnes
Initial Scenario Scenario Scenario
1997 1 2 3
Uptake
Rice 487 484 484 492
Wheat 5,156 5,124 5,133 5,113
Cgrains 7,152 7,015 6,983 6,894
O_crops 12,128 12,125 12,143 12,223
Pasture 20,153 20,496 20,792 21,465
Total uptake 45,076 45,244 45,535 46,187
(Jt Inputs
,... Cattle 13,811 13,836 13,838 13,820
o livstk 7,333 7,296 7,288 7,245
Dairy 4,524 4,531 4,535 4,555
Fertilizer 26,216 26,044 26,046 26,074
Withdrawals -4,398 -4,384 -4,377 -4,360
Seeds 462 462 462 462
Bio Nit Fx 13,580 13,760 13,896 14,223
Atmospheric 10,873 10,873 10,873 10,873
Total inputs 72,402 72,418 72,562 72,892
Total Nitrogen
Balance 27,326 27,174 27,027 26,705
Source: Authors' model results
When these nitrogen balance results are decomposed by country most countries are projected
to experience a reduction in its nitrogen balance. Only two countries are projected to
experience an increase in their nitrogen balance with trade reform - the US and Korea. The
nitrogen balance for the US is projected to increase by almost 54 thousand tonnes in the most
ambitious scenario, a just over 0.4 percent increase from the initial level. Increased output in
some crops sectors, particularly the 'a_crops' sector by 1.4 percent and the rice sector by
14.4 percent (see Table AS) leads to greater nitrogen uptake for the US. However, these
increases in uptake are not significant enough to outweigh the increased nitrogen inputs in the
US. The cattle sector is projected to increase output by 1 percent and this leads to a 52.4
thousand tonne increase in nitrogen inputs and, given that fertilizer use is assumed to increase
when crop production increases, there is a 42.1 thousand tonne increase in nitrogen inputs
from fertilizer. These increases in the callie sector and fertilizer use, combine with the small
increase in 0 Jvstk projected, to cause the overall increase in the nitrogen balance for the US.
For Korea, the increase in the nitrogen balance for scenario three is projected to be under 3.5
thousand tonnes, a 0.7 percent increase from the initial 1997 base level. The increased
nitrogen balance for Korea is driven by both a reduction in nitrogen uptake and an increase in
nitrogen inputs. The reduced uptake is due to reduced output in the coarse grains and other
crops sectors. The reduced need for crop fertiliser does reduce inputs of nitrogen, but not by
enough to counter the large increase in the other animal product (0Jvstk) sector, where
nitrogen inputs are projected to increase by almost 9 thousand tonnes, reflecting the 4.5
percent increase in this sector. The increase in output from the cattle sector also increases
nitrogen inputs in Korea, as does the increased output from the milk sector, though to a lesser
extent.
As shown in Figure 1, all OECD regions, with the exception of the US and Korea, are
projected to see some reduction in their per hectare nitrogen balances with the trade reforms
simulated. The largest absolute reduction in nitrogen balance is projected to be for Australia,
with the total nitrogen balance reducing by 18 thousand tonnes in the first scenario, 52
thousand tonnes in the second scenario, and 216 thousand tonnes in the third scenario.
Although we project some increase in output from the cattle and milk sectors for Australia in
scenario three (see table AS), the increased nitrogen inputs caused by this are much more than
offset by an increase in nitrogen uptake. The main component of the increased uptake is
pasture, accompanying the expansion of the cattle and milk sectors. Uptake of nitrogen by
coarse grains and rice also contribute to a reduced nitrogen balance for Australia. The country
with the next largest reduction projected for its nitrogen balance is Canada, with a reduction
of 120 thousand tonnes in scenario 3.
While the absolute reduction in the total nitrogen balance for other regions is smaller than for
Australia and Canada, the percentage reduction is even more significant in some cases. New
Zealand is the country projected to experience the most significant percentage reduction in its
nitrogen balance, with a reduction of almost 26 percent. As shown in Table AS, the cattle and
dairy sectors in New Zealand are projected to increase by almost 14 and 37 percent
respectively under the most ambitious scenario modelled. This leads to inputs of nitrogen
increasing by 15.4 percent, however the increased inputs are than offset by a more than 16.3
percent increase in nitrogen uptake. The increased nitrogen output is almost entirely due to
the increased pasture use accompanying higher livestock output (though an increase in
biological nitrogen fixation is assumed to accompany this, leading to much of the increased
input noted). Other countries with particularly large percentage reductions projected for
nitrogen balances are Ireland and the EFTA region, with reductions of 16 and 18 percent
respectively.
9 Although recall that we have not allowed N inputs from biological nitrogen fixation to increase with
increased pasture production.
Figure 1: Nitrogen Balance by OECD Region (kglba)
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human consequences of such damage may be relatively low. On the other hand, trade
liberalization leads to reduced livestock production in the densely populated countries of the
EU and Northeast Asia, and therefore offers the potential of overall gains in environmental
quality, even without taking increased uptake of nitrogen into account (see Rae and Strutt
2001).
Whether reforms to trade policies will enhance or degrade the natural environment is an
empirical matter, and will depend partly on how the altered economic incentives affect
outputs of pollution-intensive relative to pollution-extensive industries and sectors. Dairy
production is one of the world's most highly protected agricultural activities, through high
tariffs and (especially in the EU) substantial export subsidy payments. Consequently, our
simulation of possible WTO round agreements suggests a contraction of the dairy sectors for
Europe, Northeast Asia and Canada, but expansion in most other OECD countries. The beef
sector also contracts in most of the above regions. To the extent that farm protection is highest
in the high-income, densely populated countries of Northeast Asia and Western Europe,
lowered farm protection could see less manure output from livestock and less fertilizer used in
cropping, with relatively high gains to society due to high population densities in these
regions. Furthermore, some of the farm production is likely to shift to other regions of the
world, where human population densities are much lower and farm production systems are
more extensive. Thus the additional environmental damage in the latter countries could be
much less than the reduction in environmental damage in the densely populated regions
(Anderson and Strutt 1996, Rae and Strutt 2001). Extensive livestock production systems also
tend to utilize less grain-feeding than intensive systems, with increased reliance on nitrogen-
fixing pasture plants, both suggestive of net environmental gains from the relocation to
extensive systems. Our quantitative analysis confirms these effects.
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6. TENTATIVE CONCLUSIONS
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While we did not model changes in environmental policy,1O improved policy ought to be
considered if the projected environmental damage remaining after trade policy reforms is to
be reduced or avoided. For example, Rae and Strull (2001) suggest that New Zealand may
also need to further consider appropriate environmental policies to limit the impact of
livestock pollution due to growth and trade reform. However this comment should be
tempered with mention of the low population density in New Zealand, which may limit the
damage to human health and with consideration of the increased potential for nitrogen uptake
by pasture.
There are of course a number of important tradeoffs and limitations with this type of work. In
particular, with our focus on global trade reforms, we had to work at an aggregate level of
analysis that required us to treat nitrogen pollution as a 'national' problem. In reality, there
often exist 'hot spots' of pollution, for example in intensive pig production regions, the
environmental impacts may be many times more severe than is indicated by national
indicators. Local level studies will therefore complement (and be complemented by) this
work. In addition, we only consider environmental damage from one sector.l1 Changes in
other sectors will also impact on the net national and international level of environmental
damage. However, given the model and data we use, our analysis suggests that the aggregate
environmental implications of trade policy reform appear to be positive for nitrogen balances
in the OECD. We say nothing about nitrogen balances in non-OECD countries in this study.J2
We also make no attempt in this paper to project the global economy from the benchmark
1997 year. Strutt and Anderson (2000) and Rae and Strutt (2001) suggest that when we
project economies a decade or more into the future, the aggregate environmental impact of
structural change, rather than trade reform, is likely to be of much greater consequence to
those concerned about environmental damage.
Even in the absence of specific environment-enhancing policies and activities, we suggest the
WTO trade liberalizations modelled are likely to reduce the nitrogen balances for almost
every OECD country, with a small increase for the US. Trade liberalization may increase
livestock environmental problems in countries such as New Zealand but there may be greater
nitrogen uptake through pasture land and, due to relatively low population densities, the
14
10 For some recent work on interventions to reduce livestock pollution, see Cassells and Meister (2001),
Komen and Peerlings (1998), Reinhard et al. (1998) and Brouwer et al. (1999).
1\ And we focused on just one environmental indicator, when agricultural pollution is multi,
dimensional. As other indicators become available, this shortcoming can of course be rectified.
12 See Rae and Strull (2001) for a discussion of changes in livestock manure in other regions.
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ANNEX I
The trade model
A slightly modified version of the GTAP applied general equilibrium model (Hertel 1997).is
used. This is a relatively standard, multi-region model built on a complete set of economic
accounts and detailed inter-industry linkages for each of the economies represented. Although
GTAP is among the most sophisticated applied general equilibrium models currently
available, it necessarily involves some simplifications and abstractions from the real world.
While resources are heterogeneous, the GTAP production system distinguishes sectors by
their intensities in just four primary production factors: land (agricultural sectors only),
natural resources (extractive sectors only), capital, and labour. Some differentiation is
introduced by dividing the labour resource into two classes - skilled and unskilled. While
GTAP allows substitution amongst the employment of these resources in any sector in
response to price changes, intermediate inputs are used in fixed proportions in producing the
various outputs. This assumption has been modified in this application to the extent that
substitution among feedstuffs in livestock production is permitted. While all units of output
from any sector in each country are assumed identical, at least in trade products are
differentiated by country of origin, allowing bilateral trade to be modelled. The model is
solved using GEMPACK (Harrison & Pearson 1996).
Regional and commodity aggregation
The GTAP Version 5 database covers 66 regions and 57 commodity sectors (including 20 in
agriculture and food). Such a detailed disaggregation is unnecessary in this study. At the
regional level, the 15 EU countries were aggregated into eight subgroups, reflecting their
agricultural N-balances13 per hectare (Annex Table 1). Austria, Italy and Greece exhibited the
lowest N-balance values, while Denmark, Belgium and the Netherlands exhibited the highest
values. Of the other OECD countries, N-balances were highest in Korea and also relatively
high in Japan. At the sectoral level, 11 of the 14 modelled sectors represented farm and food
production, including separate sectors for milk production, cattle and sheep farming and non-
ruminant livestock production. Details of these aggregations are found in Annex Tables Al
and A2.
13 Defined as nitrogen inputs less nitrogen outputs. Positive values hence imply riet additions of
nitrogen to the environment.
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Annex Table Al Regional Aggregation
Acronym Description
AU Australia
Den Big Denmark, Belgium
Rest EU Finland, Luxembourg, Portugal, Spain, Sweden
EU-lowN Austria, Greece, Italy
Ire Ireland
France France
Germ Germany
UK United Kingdom
Neth Netherlands
NZ New Zealand
CAN Canada
USA United States
Rest ASIA All Asia except Japan and Republic of Korea
JAP Japan
KOR Republic of Korea
C S Amer All Central & South America incl. Mexico
EFTA Switzerland & rest of EFTA
Hungary, Poland, Czech Republic, Slovak Republic & rest of Central
C Eur Europe
ROW Former Soviet Republic, Middle East, Africa, rest of world
Annex Table A2 Sectoral Aggregation
Acronym Description
RICE Paddy rice
WHEAT Wheat
CGRAINS Cereal grains nec
o crops Oil crops, horticulture & all other crops
Milk Raw milk production
cattle Cattle, sheep, goats, horses
o Ivstk Pigs, poultry & other livestock products nec
Rum meat Ruminant meats
Oth meat Non-ruminant meats
DAIRY Dairy products
o ProcFood All other processed foods & beverages
ResProds Wool, forestry, fishing, coal, oil, gas
MANUF Manufactures
SVCS Services
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Simulated changes in farm sector outputs Table AS Changes in Farm Sector Outputs: scenario 113
Table A3 Changes in Farm Sector Outputs: scenario #1 RICE WHEAT CGRAINSO crops Milk Cattle o Ivstk
RICE WHEAT CGRAINS 0 crops Milk Cattle o Ivstk AU 46.1 -2 19.3 -2.4 25.5 9.1 -3.3
AU 6.9 -0.2 7.7 -0.7 7.2 5 -0.6 Den_Big .. -4.8 -11.4 -0.1 -5 -24 -1.1
Den_BIg .. -4.8 -5.2 -1.6 -2.3 -9 -0.6 Rest_EU .. -8.9 -12.2 -0.1 -2.6 -5.2 -0.9
Rest_EU .. -4.7 -6.1 -1.1 -0.9 -2.1 -0.5 EUJowN -8.8 -9.9 -6.7 0.5 -1.2 -5.7 -05
EU_lowN -4.4 -4.4 -3.6 -0.3 -0.7 -2.2 -0.7 Ire .. -15.6 -14.6 5.4 -12.3 -20.6 -2.4
Ire .. -8 -7.9 1 -4.3 -9.1 -1.9 France -15.6 -18.6 1.3 -2.4 -7.3 0.2
France .. -7.2 -9.5 -0.1 -1 -2.9 -0.4 Germ .. -9.1 -9.1 1 -4.5 -13.4 -1.4
Germ .. -4.3 -4.5 -0.3 -1.4 -4.9 -1 UK .. -7.9 -10.7 0.4 -3.3 -4.2 -3.2
UK .. -4.3 -5.6 -0.6 -1.2 -2 -1.4 Neth .. -17.9 -47.2 1.6 -8 -27 -1.7
Neth .. -8.8 -21.8 -0.1 -3.1 -10.7 -1.4 NZ .. 12.6 12.6 -10 36.9 13.7 -32.7
NZ .. 5.2 5.2 -1.9 13.8 5.5 -11.6 CAN .. 29.9 2.8 4 -10.8 -0.3 -10
CAN .. 13 1.2 1.2 -1.7 0 -4.1 USA 14.4 -0.2 -1.9 1.4 0 1 0
USA 2.6 -0.6 -1.1 0.4 -0.4 0.2 0.2 Resl_ASIA 0.9 0.4 -0.3 -0.1 0.2 0.9 0.4
Rest_ASIA 0.4 0.2 -0.1 -0.1 0.1 0.3 0.2 JAP -6.7 -81 -7.8 -6.8 -16 -14.3 -2.2
JAP -2.2 -35.1 -6.8 -3.6 -4.7 -6.8 -2.1 KOR 4.7 14.1 -50.1 -3.9 0.7 2.7 4.5
KOR 1.7 5.5 -18.8 -1.6 0.1 0.7 1.4 C_S_Amer 1.3 5.1 2.5 0.3 1.5 3.9 1.3
C_S_Amer 0.9 2 1.2 0.7 0.4 1.3 0.6 EFTA .. -47.1 -25.2 -10.6 -25.5 -15.1 -5.3
EFTA .. -8.4 -7.9 -5.8 -7 -4.5 -0.9 C_Eur .. -0.5 2.3 -1.7 4.4 5.6 -0.5
C_Eur .. 0.2 1.4 -1 1.2 3.1 0.5 ROW 0.1 -2.8 1 -0.5 0.6 -1.4 -1.4
ROW 0.1 -1.2 0.2 0.1 0 -0.7 -0.5
Source: Authors' model results
til Source: Authors' model resulls
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Table A4 Changes in Farm Sector Outputs: scenario #2
RICE WHEAT CGRAINSO crops Milk Caltle o Ivstk
0.5
-6.5
4.9
0.7
-3.6
3.1
1.5
AU
Den_Big
Rest_EU
EU_lowN
Ire
France
Germ
UK
Nelh
NZ
CAN
USA
Rest_ASIA
JAP
KOR
C_S_Amer
EFTA
C Eur
ROW
13.8 0.1 10.9 -1.2 14.8 6.8
-6.4 -10 -1.5 -4.9 -14.9
-7 -9.6 -0.8 -1.7 -3.3
~~ 4~ ~.3 ~9 ~.5
-10.8 -10.2 2 -8.7 -15.9
-10.8 -13.5 0.1 -1.9 -4.5
~~ ~.8 0.2 ~~ ~9
-6 -9 -0.3 -2.1 -2.9
-12.6 -32.7 0.5 -7 -17.1
7.3 7.3 -4.5 24.5 7.8
19.4 2.3 1.9 -3.5 -0.1
0.8 -0.7 0.6 -0.3 0.8
0.1 -0.1 0 0.2 0.5
-56.6 -9 -5.1 -8.1 -10.3
7.8 -33.3 -2.4 0.8 1.2
3 1~ O~ 09 2
-18.3 -12 -7.5 -16.2 -7.1
0.3 2.6 -1.3 2.7 4.6
-1.8 0.7 0 0.7 -0.7
-1.2
-0.8
-0.7
-0.7
-1.4
-0.3
-1.2
-1.9
-2.2
-19.9
-5.5
0.4
0.3
-2.4
2.3
0.8
-2.2
0.4
-0.9
Source: Authors' model results
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THE IMPLICATIONS FOR NZ TRADE OF CHANGE IN EU
AGRICULTURAL POLICY; IN PARTICULAR THE
DEVELOMENT OF AGRI·ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY
Saunders, C.M. and Mayrhofer,J.
Commerce Division, Lincoln University
The CAP of the EU has undergone many changes since its inception.
The most recent of these started with the McSharry reforms in 1992.
These have been followed by Agenda 2000 reforms and more recently
the Mid-Term Review of the CAP in 2002.
This paper examines the existing and proposed systems of support for
EU agriculture especially in relation to the likely negotiations in the
WTO, and their implications on NZ are explored. Whilst the current
proposals do not seem to alter the basic CAP policy there are a number
ofsignificant developments which bode well for long term reform. These
include reduction in market support and increase in direct payments
increasingly tied to environmental and social criteria. In particular the
development of a rural policy under the agricultural directorate signals
in the long run a moving away from market distorting agricultural
support.
These changes in EUpolicy will affect the development ofNZ trade both
indirectly and directly. These impacts are positive in increasing access
to overseas markets including the EU. However, other implications of
this for NZ are a possibility of increased restrictions on trade for
environmental reasons, not only relating to food safety and quality, but
also the way it is produced. These are likely to become the main means
of supporting EU farmers and thus there is both policy and market risk
to NZ in losing market access if it doesn ~ consider these agri-
environmental schemes as.applying to its agriculture as well. This paper
analyses, using a partial equilibrium trade model (LTEM), the impact on
NZ and the EU trade and producer returns of changes in EU
agricultural policy including Agenda 2000, the Mid-Term Review and
agri-environmental policies. The results of this analysis show that the
reform packages so far have an insignificant impact on NZ, however,
introduction of agri-environmental polices in the EU are predicted to
increase NZ producer returns significantly.
1. Introduction
Developments in European Union (EU) agriculture and environmental policy have both direct
and indirect implications for New Zealand (NZ). While the importance of the EU as a market
for NZ produce has diminished it is still significant, accounting for 15 per cent of exports,
especially as a high value market and in commodities such as sheepmeat and dairy products
(MFAT 2002). Thus direct impacts of changes in EU policy can affect NZ access into the EU
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especially under its preferential arrangements. Indirect impacts include the influence the EU
has on the outcome of WTO negotiations, particularly in relation to agriculture. Also policy
and market changes in the EU affect NZ indirectly by impacting on other potential export
markets.
This paper reviews the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) including the Agenda 2000
reforms and the Mid-Term Review released in 2002, the current WTO round of negotiations
and the implications of these for NZ. This paper then, using the LTEM simulates the impact
of changes in EU policy on both the EU and NZ dairy sectors.
2. CAP Policy and Reform
The EC was founded by the Treaty of Rome in 1957, with Article 39 concerned with the
development of a common market and policy for agriculture which was seen as essential
for the formation of the EC. It is not surprising that this policy followed the model of
continental Europe, restricting imports to raise domestic prices. Nonetheless it took
another ten years for the policy to be developed and implemented. The objectives of the
CAP can be summarised as follows:-
Increase agricultural productivity
Ensure fair standard of living for those engaged in agriculture
Stabilise markets
Availability of supplies
Quality food production at reasonable prices
The basic system of support in the EU was, and to some extent still is, based upon the
fixing of institutional prices which included the intervention price, effectively a minimum
price at which supplies are removed from the market by Government agencies, and the
threshold price, the price at which imports are allowed into the domestic market and is
maintained by a system of import levies. These common prices were, in the case of most
commodities, set well above world market prices. This led to increases in production
within the Community, aided by increases in productivity through technological change.
Thus self-sufficiency increased and the EU became a major exporter of temperate zone
products, disrupting world markets, especially for traditional food exporters like NZ.
This CAP policy led to a number of well documented problems, and pressures for reform
increased, the main ones being the rising cost of the CAP, the deterioration of international
relations, as well as environmental degradation. Other negative consequences of the CAP
such as high consumer prices, inequitable distribution of support and poor transmission of
support to farmers, received little if any attention.
There were various reforms to the CAP, on a piece meal basis, over the 1980s. However,
it was the McSharry reforms in 1992 which formed the base for future reform. Whilst
these left the basic price structure in place they reduced fixed prices to, or closer to, world
market levels and compensated producers with direct payments.
The impact of those reforms, and changes elsewhere in the EU, reduced the importance of
the CAP in the EU. The CAP now only takes around 45 per cent of the budget compared
to 90 per cent in 1970. However, the level of support given to agricultural commodities is
still considerable at 43.77 billion ecu in 2003 (Agra Europe 2003).
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Source: Agra Europe: various issues.
The agenda 2000 refonns were then followed by the Mid-Tenn Review of the CAP in
2002. Under the Mid-Tenn Review it is proposed to cut cereal and dairy prices further,
with a corresponding increase in direct payments, building again upon the principle of the
McSharry refonns, as summarised in table 1. However, the Mid-Tenn Review also
includes more radical changes such as direct payments being conditional upon cross
compliance including subject to a number of legislative obligations as well as good
fanning practice. The Mid-Tenn Review also strengthens the policies encouraging food
quality and animal welfare.
The agricultural policy refonns may be a further step in the direction of trade Iiberalisation
but they may not meet demands of the current WTO round. These demands include a
removal of export subsidies within ten years, half in the first five years. It is predicted that
whilst the refonns may remove the need for export subsidies in some commodities they are
unlikely.to in others, such as dairy products.
Of greater controversy are the direct payments the EU allows producers to compensate for
the reduction in support prices. These currently are classed as blue box payments but many
countries are arguing for their removal and only to allow non-distorting green box
payments under the WTO. This is likely to put pressure on the EU in the current round of
WTO negotiations to decouple its direct payments to fanners and base them upon
environmental or social criteria. as allowed in the green box. In fact current suggestions
include allowing them to continue for ten years given and initial reduction of 50 per cent.
It is predicted that $20 billion of compensation fits into this category. Other criticisms of
the current compensation payments are that there are no time limits on their payment and
their transparency makes them vulnerable for criticism.
It must be emphasized that EU agriculture will receive some fonn of assistance for the
foreseeable future. The direct payments seem to be the most likely fonn this will take.
However how these will be designed to meet 'green' box requirements will be a matter of
considerable interest. Under the Uruguay agreement the most likely justification for these,
over the long-tenn, are as direct payments for environmental reasons as defined in Annex
2 of the agreement. That is payments to fanners will have to be based upon extra costs, or
loss of income involved, from environmentally friendly fanning methods, the current basis
for payments under the agri-environmental schemes. This would meet a number of EU
policy objectives such as maintaining fann incomes at present levels, reducing
environmental damage and increasing positive externalities from agriculture, as well as
meeting international obligations.
3 CAP reform and Rural Policy
The most radical refonn in Agenda 2000 refonns was the removal of the objectives of
agricultural policy established in the Treaty of Rome and replacing them with a rural
policy objectives. These new policy objectives not only integrate· and simplify existing
policies but also more radically open up the possibility of the agricultural budget being
diverted into support for rural areas. One of the historical problems with the refonn of the
CAP has been the size of the agricultural bureaucracy (Director Generate VI (DGVI)), as
the relative size of the agricultural support budget in the EU has shown. This can inhibit
refonn as bureaucracies are reluctant to cede power. Thus allowing DGVI to develop and
fund more closely rural policy opens up possibilities of a future policy based not on
agricultural production but on rural development.
Mid-Term
Review
95.35 eeu/t
66 eeu/t
2371.2 eeu/t
1656.6 ecu/t
Area payment
3% increase
Agenda 2000
101.31 eeu/!
63 eeu/!
2224 eeu/l
200 eeulhead
210 eeulhead
150 eeulhead
80 eeul head
50 eeulhead
2789.7 eeu/tonne
1746.9 eeu/tonne
17.24 eeu
Quota increase by
2.39%
119.19 eeu/t
54.34 eeu/t
2780 eeu/l
145 eeulhead
135 eeulhead
109 eeulhead
Table 1 : EU prices and subsidies in the cereal, dairy, and beef regimes under tbe McSharry, Agenda
2000 and the Mid-Term Review reforms
Mc Sharry reforms
Cereal prices
Arable area payments
Beef prices
Suckler cow premium
Special beef premium
Bulls
Sleers
Callie Slaughter premium
>8months
< 8 months old
Dairy
Intervention price - butler
- cheese
Dairy cow premium
Production Quota
The agricultural policy refonns under Agenda 2000 were at first sight were considered
cautious and built on the McSharry refonns, with further cuts in price and increases in
direct payments, as illustrated in table 1. However, there were new initiatives introduced
under Agenda 2000 which provide the foundation for more radical refonn. These include
the introduction of a rural policy under the agriculture directorate. It also includes the
introduction of a 'national envelope' under which member states can pay producers
additional subsidies so long as these do not encourage production. Member states may
also modulate direct payments to fanns that do not meet environmental and/or social
criteria. This is a change in policy direction indicating a subtle shift in property rights
away from fanners having the a priori right to fannas they wish, to making direct
payments conditional.
Agenda 2000 was the set of refonns which not only dealt with CAP refonn, but also the
future financing of the CAP, the structure funds, EU enlargement; and most radically it
replaced the original objectives of the CAP with a set of objectives for a rural policy.
In parallel with the refonns above the EU has introduced measures to encourage the
development and continuation of measures/policies to encourage environmentally friendly
fanning. These measures are specific to member states and generally relate to member
states. The area covered by the schemes varies across member state from 3.3 per cent in
the Netherlands to 25 per cent in Gennany, and to the exceptional 91 percent in Austria.
The level of EU expenditure on these schemes however is relatively small as a percentage
of its budget on agriculture, but given that member states contribute a major proportion of
spending, (typically 75 per cent), actual spending is much higher. This expenditure has
risen from 0.76 per cent of Guarantee agricultural spending in 1994 to 5.3 per cent in
1998.
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The objectives for rural policy under Agenda 2000 are as follows:-
increased competitiveness intemally and extemally
food safety and food quality are a fundamental obligation towards consumers
integration of environmental goals into the CAP
creation of altemative job and income opportunities for farmers and families
simplification of EU legislation
ensuring fair standard of living for the agricultural community and contributing to the
stability of farm incomes
These differ from the original objectives of agricultural policy and do show the change in
emphasis within the EU. They also illustrate areas which may cause tension in the next
WTO round of negotiations such as the emphasis on food quality and the environmental
objectives. The change in emphasis in these objectives is radically different as is the very
existence of a rural policy. As seen to some extent in the Mid-Term Review where any
savings in expenditure from cross-compliance measures being diverted into the rural
development budget. It is these changes which bode well for the future reform of the CAP
and movement away finally from market based support.
4 CAP reform and the next WTO round
The current WTO round of negotiations was launched at Doha in November 2001. This
achieved a number of important commitments especially in relation to the reduction of market
distorting domestic support policies, increasing market access but more importantly the
commitment to phase out all export subsidies. Countries have until March 2003 to produce a
report that will then be tabled at ministerial meeting in the autumn. The agreement does
allow for discussion of environmental factors relating to the changes.
The main areas are the reduction in export subsidies, the improving of market access, the
rules for domestic subsidies as well as the technical grounds for restricting trade. The
further removal/reduction in export subsides and improving market access will not be
without controversy and negotiation, however as both the EU and the US have agreed to
this in principle and started the process under the last round and subsequent policy
changes, it will not perhaps be the main area of debate. It is, as stated above, the rules
governing compensation payments as well as the technical barriers to trade which are
expected to be the most controversial between the EU and the US.
The definition of rules for compensation payments, and whether the blue box subsidies
will be allowed to continue or not, will be vital. The EU is moving to make these direct
payments more acceptable through national envelopes tied to social and environmental
criteria and more hopefully in the long run through the development of a rural policy. It is
doubtful though whether these are enough to meet US demands for domestic support. The
EU as a result may then argue for trade restrictions on the method of production.
The other main area of contention between the EU and the US are the existence of trade
restrictions based upon types of production whether defined under SPS or technical
barriers to trade. The forriJer has been seen under EU bans on imports of beef produced
with hormones and the EU attitude to GMOs, all belying a fundamental difference
between the two blocks towards attitudes towards agriculture and food. This has been
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fuelled by differences in consumer attitudes towards food and science with consumers
more skeptical in the EU, possibly due to the BSE debacle. The ED is also raising the
importance of the multifunctionality of EU agriculture, something more important in the
EU which depends upon agricultural land for its wildlife and recreation, compared to NZ
and the US who have wilderness for the latter. Thus the feasibility of restricting trade due
to the method of production is likely to become a major issue, and whether this can be
based upon consumer attitudes again is important. There are indications that the reasons
above may be used to restrict agricultural trade further.
However under current rules, restricting trade purely on production and process methods is
limited. So a WTO member cannot unilaterally restrict trade because of the environmental
effects of its production in the exporting country. However some argue this is contrary to
Principle 2 of the Rio declaration which is 'to ensure that activities within their jurisdiction
do not cause damage to the environment of other states or of areas beyond the limits of
national jurisdiction'
Therefore, there is a threat to NZ that although market access may be improved, in terms of
the removal of tariffs and other import barriers, exports may be constrained based upon
production method. The aim of the rest of this paper is to model the impact of these policy
changes and the potential impact of environmental restrictions on trade in the EU and NZ.
5. The Impact of Agenda 2000,the Mid-Term Review and the ED Agri-environmental
programmes on the ED and NZ
In this analysis the Lincoln Trade and Environmental Model (LTEM) was used to simulate
the four different policy scenarios' The first scenario was the simulation of reforms under
Agenda 2000 with the prices of milk and milk products in the EU adjusted to the prices under
Agenda 2000 and the increase in production quota. In the second scenario the proposed prices
under the Mid-Term Review were used in the model as well as the proposed increases in EU
production quota. In both scenarios the NZ preferential quota and quota tariff was assumed to
remain at pre Agenda 2000 levels as was the constraint on subsidized exports of dairy
products from the EU!. The third and fourth scenarios simulate the application of agri-
environmental policies across the EU which restricted production through stocking rate limits
and constraints on input use such as fertiliser application. As stated earlier a series of agri
environmental policies apply across the EU most of which are voluntary and vary
considerably both by type, effect and uptake. However, these policies are likely to become
the main justification for supporting agriculture in the EU and therefore are likely to increase
in importance. It is difficult to estimate the impact of these policies on production across the
EU, due to their complexity. However, there are similar policies with restriction on stocking
rates and fertilizer use most common. To estimate the impact of the agri environmental
policies the yield per diary cow were compared across countries which have a high and low
proportion of their land under agri-environmental schemes. Austria is a good example of the
application of these policies as she has the greatest area covered by agri-environmental
policies at 91 per cent. Thus comparisons were made between the high yields from the more
important dairy countries such as Denmark, the Netherlands, the UK and France, all of which
have low areas of dairy land under agri environmental policies), with the Austrian yield. In
I The preferential quota from NZ into the EU for butler is 77,000, with in quota tariff of U5$782 per tonne, and
the quota for cheese is 15,000 tonnes, with in quota tariff of U5$153. The WTO export limit from theEUis 399
thousand tonnes for butler, 421 thousand tonnes for cheese, 958 thousand tonnes for whole milk poowder and
273 thoudans tonnes for skim milk powder.
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addition, the EU average yield and that of the countries above was also compared with the
relatively lower yield in Ireland. Finally, yields at different production types and stocking
rates derived from Farm Management data sources were reviewed as well (Nix 2002). The
results of this comparison was a change in yield from 10 to 60 per cent depending upon
stocking rate used. In this study it was decided to run two scenarios simulating impact of the
adoption of an agri-environmental scheme for dairy which led to a shift in supply curve of 15
and then 30 per cent. Whilst these are estimates they do give a feel of eth potential impact of
this kind of policy in the EU.
To assess the impact of the scenarios above on NZ and the EU the Partial Equilibrium (PE)
trade model, LTEM was used to simulate the four different policy scenarios2• The LTEM is a
multi-country and multi-commodity framework and focuses on the agricultural sector. The
model includes detailed descriptions of agricultural markets and agricultural policies, but does
not consider inter-sectoral effects. LTEM is a price equilibrium model as the derived world
market price clears the world markets at commodity level. The model is non-spatial and
commodities in the LTEM framework are considered as homogenous. It is non-spatial as it
aggregates supply and demand for a certain good into one figure and equilibrate demand and
supply on a market wide basis, so LTEM quantifies the impact on net trade of countries.
LTEM is a dynamic framework since it provides the time paths of endogenous variables
within a short to medium-term time horizon. It allows the application of various domestic and
border policies explicitly such as production quotas, set-aside policies, input and/or output
related producer subsidies (taxes), consumer subsidies (taxes), minimum prices, import tariffs,
export subsidies and taxes. LTEM is a synthetic model since the parameters are adopted from
the literature. The model works by simulating the commodity based world market clearing
price on the domestic quantities and prices in each country and the world market-clearing
price is determined at the level, which equilibrates the total demand and supply of each
commodity in the world market (Cagatay and Saunders 2003).
Once a model is constructed within the LTEM framework, it is initialised to a base year and
equation intercepts are calculated which fit each equation to base year parameters and data.
This will result in the base equilibrium or base solution. External shock are administered
through changes introduced to the variables or parameters. These shocks will cause
disequilibrium in the model that will result in recalculation of the spreadsheets creating a new
price-quantity balance where world markets for all products are cleared again. The new
equilibrium state will be compared to the base state to determine the impact of the exogenous
shock.
The trade flow relationships are based on a set of supply and demand equations of the general
form:
q;=cdlp/if
Where qi is the domestic quantity supplied (demanded) of the ith commodity, Cj is a constant
term, pj is the price of the jth commodity and e~ is the cross-price (own-price when i=j)
elasticity of supply (demand) between the ith and j' commodities. Excess domestic supply or
demand spills over onto the world market to determine world prices. Domestic prices are
based on world prices, plus any distortions caused by tariffs or other policy measures e.g.
subsidies.
2 LTEM was developed in Lincoln University by using the VORSIM (Roningen, 1986) modelling framework as
basis. The model is described in more detail in Cagatays and Saunders (2003).
The eij parameters are key values in the model since they determine the responsiveness of
domestic supply and demand to changing prices and policy measures. As currently
configured, LTEM addresses 18 countries with four dairy trading blocs, the EU, New
Zealand, Australia and the US, broken down into three supply regions. The model is actually
calibrated for 19 commodities (see appendix I). This results in a relatively large set of supply
and demand equations embodying many parameter values.
The price traded in the model for each region is a function of the world price and the
exchange rate. The producer price in tum a function of the traded price and policies such as
producer subsidies, separated into market support, direct payments, input subsidies,
feesllevies and other. The producer price for raw milk is a function of the relative prices of the
four types of dairy products marketed as well as policies. The dairy products marketed are
bUller, cheese, skim milk powder, whole milk powder and liquid milk (the later is not traded
in the model but on national level the demand and supply must be in balance).
Consumer prices are similarly a function of the relative prices of dairy products and any
relative policies such as consumer subsidies.
The quantity produced of raw milk is a function of the producer price of raw milk the prices
of substitute / complement commodities and purchase prices of inputs. The total raw milk
supply is then obtained by adding the production from the three regions together. The quantity
produced of dairy products is then a function of the production of raw milk and the relative
prices of dairy products.
The consumption of dairy products in tum is a function of their prices, the income per head as
well as the price of substitute / complement commodities.
The quantity fed of each type of feed grain is determined as a function of the relative prices of
feed grains the price of nitrogen and the level of production of animal products including
dairy. The total amount of concentrate fed to the dairy herd is then simulated as a function of
the quantity fed of feed grain by type multiplied by the level of production. With the laller the
usage of nitrogen fertiliser per hectare, per year and the groundwater nitrate concentration is
estimated (Saunders et aI., 2000).
With the model four different scenarios were simulated. The first scenario was the simulation
of Agenda 2000. In the basedata prices of milk and milk products in the EU were adjusted to
the new prices under agenda 2000. In the second scenario the prices and other policies in the
Mid-Term Review were included in the model and in the last two scenarios the
implementation of the agri-environmental policy in the EU was simulated by reducing
production by 15 and then 30 per cent, as described above.
The model was calibrated using 1997 as the base year and simulated impacts to 2010. Clearly
the model generates large amount of data and in this paper this is summarised into the regions
Australia (AU), EU, Japan (JP), NZ, United States (US) and for the variables quantity trade,
trade price, quantity produced and producer returns.
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6. Results
The implications of the Agenda 2000 policy reforms in the EU on the dairy sector is a fall in
milk prices of 8 per cent over the period 1998 to 2010. The internal production quota for milk
in the EU still binds even though it increases by 25 per cent over the period. The minimum
price for butter also continues to bind although it also falls from US$3159 to US$2685 per
tonne from 1998 to 2010. However, the minimum price skimmed milk powder does not bind.
Table 2 The estimated impact of changes in EU policy on NZ and the EU
Agenda 2000 Mid term review Agri-enviroment Agri-enviroment
15% reduction 30% reduction
in yield in yield
Producer price
milk US$ tonne
-EU 283 279 303 338
-NZ 225 222 239 261
Trade price
butter US$ tonne
-NZ 2030 2024 2132 2301
Production milk
Thousand tonnes
-EU 120324 122743 109546 95329
-NZ 12276 12156 12923 13876
Producer returns
- EU 34052 34245 33192 32221
- NZ 2762 2699 3089 3622
The results of the simulations are presented in table 2. This shows the impact of the various
policy changes on key variables for NZ and the EU in 2010, when all changes have been
implemented. The impact of the Mid-Term Review on EU prices for milk is an increase, as
expected. However, the level of production in the EU actually rises with the Mid-Term
Review. This is at first sight contrary to theory, but it reflects the increase in the internal EU
production quota, which even at the lower intervention price still binds. This has a negative
impact on NZ for two reasons. Firstly the lower internal prices in the EU cause the returns to
NZ from its preferential access to fall. Secondly, the higher production in the EU has a
negative impact on world prices causing returns to NZ from other markets to fall also. As a
consequence EU producer returns rise marginally and NZ producer returns fall.
The introduction of agri-environmental policies however has the opposite impact. These
cause internal EU prices to rise as the level of production this time is constrained by
production practice, by 7 and 19 per cent respectively depending upon whether a constraints
in production of 15 or 30 per cent are assumed and EU production falls by 9 percent or 26 per
cent. NZ prices for raw milk rise by 6 and 14 per cent respectively with increases in NZ
production by 5 and 13 per cent. The impact on producer returns, from the market, in the EU
however is relatively small at nearly 3 percent, if an initial 15 per cent constraint on
production is assumed, increasing to a fall of 5 per cent, if a constraint of production of 30 per
cent is assumed. However, it must be emphasised that these do not reflect real returns to the
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EU producers as it excludes the direct payments which are assumed to be decoupled. In NZ
producer returns rise by 12 and 31 per cent respectively, a significant increase.
7. Conclusion
The emphasis of EU support for agriculture has changed, switching from market based
support to direct payments. The current basis of these direct payments are likely to cause
controversy in the current WTO round, and also greater pressure will be put on the EU to
further reduce market support.
Of greater importance are the more radical changes in policy direction in Agenda 2000
and the Mid-Term Review which imply that over next· decade the EU is prepared to'
remove market distorting support and increase the use of direct payments based upon
social and environmental criteria. The stage has been set for these changes through the
introduction of national envelopes, the introduction of rural policy and the growing
importance of direct payments.
The impact on NZ and world markets will be positive then as market distortions are reduced.
However there are three disadvantages of these proposed changes to NZ. Firstly, the removal
of EU milk production quotas is likely to have a large impact on world markets, at least in the
medium term. Secondly the removal of preferential access for NZ sheepmeat and dairy
products into the EU will affect NZ producers. Finally, and perhaps most importantly in the
long run is the potential for the EU to restrict imports not produced under EU environmental
criteria, which whilst difficult under current WTO rules may well be the price for the
reduction in subsides.
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Costs and Benefits of various scenarios relating to Organic
Production
Warren Dalgleish and Caroline Saunders
Commerce Division, Lincoln University
ABSTRACT
This paper addresses a major issue to producers who may want to convert to organics, what
the likely costs and benefits of organic production are, and what are the risks associated with
conversion. The influence of the conversion period that is required before produce can be
sold as organic, is important for during this time returns may well be lower due to possible
higher production costs without the higher returns that can be attained for organic products.
The paper evaluates historical, current and potential market opportunities in New Zealand
and overseas associated with organic production. In addition the differing costs and
quantities of production associated with organic techniques are assessed, and the resultant
impact of these on producer returns. As well as examining the risks of potential increased
production costs, the history of market premiums and their likelihood of continuance is also
assessed. This information is used to assess potential scenarios relating to future
development of the sector.
Twelve model simulations were carried out to reflect current and potential trade conditions,
as well as a worst case scenario for New Zealand. The simulations were then analysed to
assess the costs and benefits by identifying producer returns. The simulations were carried
out on the Lincoln Trade and Environment Model (LTEM), a partial-equilibrium trade
model that includes the main countries and commodities relevant to New Zealand.
Results from the modelling have shown that New Zealand is well placed to increase
producer returns through increasing organic production - in the simulations, production
shifted from 1% to 7%. However, the value of these returns was greatly influenced by the
presence of a price premium for organic goods, and that this premium was generally existent
through international markets. Secondly, increased production costs for organic produce
increased returns -to organic growers if all growers' face relatively similar increased
production costs. If increased costs are borne by only a small fraction of producers, then
those growers' returns decline due to a lowering of competitiveness.
The organic sector needs to be at a proportion near to 7% to positively influence producer
returns for the agricultural industry. At 1% its contribution is too slight to influence the total
industry's returns. In the worst case scenario where New Zealand increases production and
the world remains at a low level, combined with price premiums for organic produce only
being available in New Zealand, gave relatively static results, indicating that the risks of
increasing organic production to New Zealand producers are low.
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~INTRODUCTION
New Zealand is unusual amongst the developed nations in that a main source of overseas
income is lhrough the export of agricullural commodities. This has contributed to declining
relative growth rates for New Zealand, as agricullural commodities have fallen in relative
value compared to other sectors. Returns to agricullure are diminishing (relatively) because
agricullural commodities have a low income elasticity of demand and New Zealand exports
to developed nations, for whom income has been steadily increasing. Therefore agriculture
needs to find ways of increasing its revenue. Increasing production doesn't apply because
agricullural products generally face an inelastic own-price demand curve, resulling in lower
returns when output is increased. Higher value commodities ate an answer and the study
chose organics, which is differentiated from conventional commodities through attributes
that consumers are prepared to pay extra for (price premium).
Various strategies have been used in the agricullure sector to improve income. These
include reducing the cost of production through increased economies of scale, and
increasing the efficiency of management and production techniques. In addition the
agricullural sector has diversified into allernative crops and animal products, such as
kiwifruit and deer.
Another instance where agricullural products can attain relatively higher prices, is when
they are differentiated as having a particular or several 'attributes' distinguishing the
product as superior or of greater quality. This differentiation through a variation in a product
attribute can be observed in varieties of apples. In apples the development of new varieties
with improved attributes is continually taking place in an effort to gain greater market share
and higher prices. Certain varieties are more popular because of their distinctive attributes. It
is also observed in the wine industry, where varieties such as 'pinot noir' and 'chardonnay'
command superior prices to 'muller thurgau'.
Another type of attribute where agricultural products can distinguish themselves as having
superior quality and attracting price premiums, is the way in which the product is produced.
Increasingly, consumers in developed markets are willing-to-pay for attributes that are
perceived to improve quality, because of the product's method of production. These include
the adoption of Integrated Pest Management (IPM) in apples and kiwifruit production but
also food produced using organic principles. Organic produce is distinguished from
conventionally produced goods by the system of production utilised. It is this system that a
growing number of consumers are demanding and are prepared to pay more for, to consume
these differentiated products. This study examines the expanding international organic
industry and explores the potential benefits and risks that could accrue to New Zealand
agricullural producers (and the New Zealand economy in general) if greater adoption of
organic systems were to develop in this country.
The principle purpose of the research is to provide strategic guidance to the agricullural
industry, by offering quantitative findings on the potential of organic production, given
likely shifts in volumes and prices for traded agricullural commodities. The means of
achieving this is through the economic analysis of trade and simulating the potential growth
of trade, through a partial-equilibrium model.
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Demand for Organic Goods.
An increase in personal health awareness has occurred, perhaps more urgently in nations
that have experienced food scares (such as BSE in the UK), and this has brought attention to
the methods used in intensive conventional agriculture. This attention has brought about in
some people a lack of confidence in mainstream food production. Others may prefer organic
food as it has not been treated with pesticide, hormone or antibiotic treatments. Further to
personal heallh, concern for the health of the environment is increasing around the world,
especially in developed nations. Organic production methods are favoured over current
conventional practices, as being more environmentally benign.
The literature presently observes the following situation for organic agriculture. Major
importing countries of organic products are still experiencing growth in demand for
organics. Market maturity has occurred in few countries on a limited range of commodities
- so continued growth is expected, varying by degree across nations. Price premiums are
likely to decrease over time as the organic industry sector increases in size, yet potentially
remaining at a significant 'level in a mature market. Production costs for organics may
decrease over time given increasing economies of scale as the industry grows, but also due
to improvement in production technology as research and service industry support develops
alongside the expanding production. Examples of increased productivity may occur as
illustrated in the Danish organic dairy sector through improved technology for organic
production.
MODELLING
Trade modelling allows the possibility of projecting future trade volumes and price through
knowledge of present and past trade interactions. A status quo scenario is simulated and
from this base model, trade shocks are introduced. It is the deviation from the base resullant
from these shocks that is observed. The shocks represent what is considered a realistic
analysis for potential growth that could occur in trade. The effect of these trade shocks are
quantifiably measured against the base model simulation, therefore enabling an evaluation
of the effect differing demand and production strategies (or events) might cause.
In this study the relevant questions relate to the advantage or disadvantage New Zealand
agricullure would experience by expanding organic production. What size would be optimal
for the organic sector to attain? Which products should be developed? The answers to these
questions are fluid due to constant dynamic change taking place in consumer demand.
Organo model
The empirical model, ORGANO was built from the VORSIM shell and is a mulli-country,
mulli-commodity setting, focusing on the agriculluralsector in a partial equilibrium
framework. The framework is used to analyse the impact of various shifts in demand or
supply on the country and commodity based price, net trade levels and producer returns.
ORGANO is a price equilibrium, non-spatial model and the commodities in ORGANO are
differentiated to organic and conventional.
Although commodities are differentiated as organic or conventionally produced, each
grouping of differentiated commodity is considered homogenous across countries of origin
and destination and to physical characteristics of the product. Therefore commodities are
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perfect substitutes in consumption in international markets. Importers and exporters are
assumed to be indifferent about their trade partners. Based on this the model is built as a
non-spatial type which emphasises the net trade of commodities in each region. However,
the supply and demand shares of countries in trade can be traced.
The model simulates results using various assumptions in proportions of organic and
conventional production, as well as assumed impacts or shocks to markets of various
scenarios relating to the preference for organic production.
Modelling the geographical distribution of organic and conventional produce requires an
accurate representation of international trading relations and policies (Saunders, Moxey,
Ronigen, 2001). This is necessary in order to simulate distribution of production and
consumption across different countries. There are difficulties in collecting aggregate data on
current and recent organic produce because of the fragmented nature of this sector.
Calculating coefficients that accurately describe trade patterns across nations in particular
commodities is also difficult and their effect can dramatically affect outcomes.
Modelling Simulations
The simulations estimate trends in market trade. These trends are gleaned through the
literature review searches, which document the past, present and potential realities of world
trade. Through gathering information on demand and supply along with national policies, a
perspective of trade can be established. The study of consumer wants and their willingness
to pay for those wants indicates market direction and suggests area for producer
development. Agriculture world-wide has considerable policy intervention such as subsidies
and tariffs, these are also included in the model.
Simulations are separated into 3 base scenarios:
1. A base where organic is 1%of the world's total production and consumption.
2. A base scenario where organic comprises 1% of total world production and
consumption, excepting New Zealand whose organic production and consumption is
7% of total production/consumption.
3. The third scenario base is where world production/consumption of organic
commodities is 7% of total production/consumption.
Within each base scenario grouping,four differing simulations were processed:
1. The base scenario simulation, which is applied in analysis as the control.
2. A simulation where higher costs of production for organic produce occur. The
example chooses 10% higher production costs for organic commodities in
comparison to conventional.
3. A simulation observing an increased preference for organics, where consumers are
willing-to-pay a price premium. The price premium for organics is set at 35% above
the price of their conventional counterparts.
4. A simulation where organic commodities receive a price premium of 35% above
their conventional counterparts, but have 10% higher production costs. .
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The shocks chosen were taken from current literature. They are based as follows:
10% higher production costs for organic compared to conventional is a figure
incorporating the variances in production costs across the two systems. Higher
production costs are another method of representing lower comparative yields. Some
commodities such as dairy exhibit no or little difference in levels of production,
others such as cereals may range from 5% to 20%.
The 35% price premium for organic commodities is based upon Ritchie et aI's
(2000) paper that indicates an average premium of this amount across a bundle of 21
countries.
The 1.0% base for production and consumption of organic produce in the world is
derived as follows: Lampkin and Padel (1994) cite the organic sector as being under
half a percent of the total agricultural sector, excepting Germany and Austria at 2%
and 3% respectively. Willer & Yussefi (2000) in a more recent publication lists
Austria at 8%, Liechtenstein at 17%, Denmark at 6%. However, larger productiori
areas such as the US at 0.22%, Australia 1.12% and Argentina at 0.22%. The base of
1.0% has been chosen as an average incorporating the large variances existing in the
world, and also being a figure significantly large enough to allow the model to
simulate.
The figure of organic production and consumption being 7.0% of the worlds
agricultural total is a derived figure initiated from Ritchie (2000), who has cited
annual average growth rates of 35% for organic across a sample of 21 countries. The
model simulates a period of 13 years from the base year. Using the 35% per annum
rate, organic production from a starting base of 1.0% of total agricultural production
would project out to 49.5% of total agricultural production in 13 years. Choosing a
more conservative figure, which allows for variations in the growth rate, an annual
growth rate of 16% per annum was chosen, which across 13 years gives organic
agriculture 7.0% of total agricultural production.
MODELLING RESULTS/ANALYSIS
The modelling results are presented in three groupings, representing the three base scenarios
of a 1% (organic) world; a 1% world with NZ at 7%; and a 7% (organic) world. The results
show total producer returns, being the combined organic and conventional sectors. Finally
total producer returns are illustrated across all model simulations. The returns to wheat,
coarse grains and maize are difficult to trace when put alongside the larger volumes
associated with the other commodities. For this reason, they have been excluded from the
graphs, but their results are found in Appendix 2.
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SCENARIO 1
Scenario 1 is a trading environment where world consumption and production of organic
commodities (including New Zealand) is 1% of total agricultural produce. The base solution
is simulated with no extra production costs or price premium for organic products.
Figure 2
NZ total producer returns: 1% of world consumption is organic,
NZ consumption and production is 7% •
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Figure 1
NZ total producer returns: 1% of world consumption is organic.
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Figure 1 illustratively summarises the situation for total producer returns - both conventional
and organic producers, in a trading environment where all nations produce and consume
organic produce at 1% of their total. It illustrates that for each of the applied shocks, the
degree of change is a small. Large increases in the organic sector are heavily reduced in
significance once combined with the much larger conventional sector - which comprises
99% of the total. Although not evident in the graph, commodities such as beef experience a
$10,150,000 increase from base 1 to both - where a price premium and increased production
costs are applied.
SCENARIO 2
In Scenario 2, 7% of New Zealand production and consumption is organic. The rest of the
world is only consuming and producing 1% organic. Shocks applied in scenario 2 differ
from the other two scenarios in that increased production costs (10%) and price premiums
(35%) were only applied to the New Zealand domestic market, the rest of the world
remaining constant. Scenario 2 represents a worst case scenario for New Zealand, in which
New Zealand goes organic by increasing organic production, but demand in the rest of the
world does not increase. The scenario is especially unfavourable, as price premiums do not
exist in markets external to New Zealand, and New Zealand is the only nation to experience
increased costs of production for its organic commodities.
Figure 2 illustrates that a very slight loss to no loss is realised to total producer returns from
this scenario, from the application of shocks to the base simulation. The inference is that
with international producer's not incurring higher production costs, or receiving price
premiums, the New Zealand agricultural industly is in a weak competitive position. But
even given this worst case scenario, the negative effect to total producer returns is
insignificant with producer returns remaining relatively constant.
The New Zealand situation suggests that domestic demand for organic commodities is not
sufficiently large enough to support price premiums. Domestic demand in New Zealand
may not be able to support a price premium on New Zealand produce, which could even
infer cheaper imports taking from domestic productions market share. Secondly, as much of
New Zealand produce is sent offshore, the higher price of New Zealand produce compared
to world supply means less demand for it overseas.
Secondly, in contrast to Scenario 1, the higher production costs have resulted in a lowering
of New Zealand producer returns. An explanation for this is that producers operating with
higher production costs will receive greater returns if all producers are operating with such
higher costs. In this instance, a large proportions of producers are able to produce at a lower
cost, placing those producers operating at higher costs are at a disadvantage; in -other words
they do not have a competitive advantage. The second shock of a price premium, once again
only applied to New Zealand (on the demand side this time), reveals very little in the way
of change to producer returns.
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SCENARIO 3
New Zealand's position in a trading environment where world consumption and production
of organic commodities is 7% of their total.
OBSERVING THE THREE SCENARIOS COLLECTIVELY.
Figure 4
Total producer returns from modelling simulations (8 commodities).
Figure 3
NZ total producer returns: 7% of world consumption is organic.
Of the nations importing organic commodities, Japan was the largest net importer across the
eight commodities. This is also of greatest relevance to New Zealand, as the simulations
showed New Zealand to be in a position to supply those commodities. These commodities
were beef, sheep, cheese, skim milk powder and kiwifruit.
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Figure 4 shows tota:! producer returns grouped from left to right in consecutive scenario
simulations, with the applied shocks. It illustrates that the most responsive scenario to the
New Zealand agricultural industry is when the world is at 7% organic and price premiums
or both shocks are applied. The other two scenarios are relatively insignificant in their
results for the total industry. This draws out the necessity that the organic industry needs to
be sufficiently large to be able to affect results for the whole industry, in this instance, at 7%
of the total industry.
CONCLUSIONS
The aim of this study has been to explore whether or not the development of organic
agriculture would be beneficial to New Zealand. Consumer demand for organic products is
likely to continue expanding with the increase in incomes of developing countries. This is
because as incomes increase, food products with high income elasticities of demand gain an
increasing share of food expenditure, which means an increase in expenditure on organic
foods-. The demand for organic food is spurred on by the perception that organic food
contains attributes that increase personal health (by being safer), are more nutritious, tastier
and better for the environment.
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Figure 3 illustratively summarises the situation for total producer returns (both conventional
and organic producers) in a trading environment where all nations produce and consume
organic produce at 7% of their total. In contrast to scenario 1 with only 1% production and
consumption, scenario 3 shows that the increase in volume of organics to 7% has significant
appreciable effects to total producer returns. The degree of significance varies across
commodities, with dairy indicating the greater responsiveness. This result also shows that an
increase by New Zealand producers into organics, aligned with the growth in demand of
world markets, with increased returns for higher production costs and the existence of price
premiums, is very profitable for the agricultural industry in general.
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The modelling results show that NZ might benefit significantly by increasing production of
organic commodities. The simulations strongly indicate that when recognition of the
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increased production costs for organic methods and the offer of a price premium exists,
there are significant increases to grower returns. The modelling exercise was a blanket
approach of applying identical price premiums to all commodities. When only New Zealand
producers faced higher production costs, results varied across commodities but in aggregate
show only a slight decline in producer returns. When only New Zealand producers received
price premiums, returns were the same as the base (static). These two situations were
combined in a situation where New Zealand increased production of organic commodities to
7%, while the world consumption remained at 1%. This represents a worst case scenario for
New Zealand. The results show that relatively little or no decline to organic producer returns
and the effect on the total agricultural industry for a worst case scenario is almost negligible.
This raises the issue of producers around the world operating with differing production cost
structures, and markets offering variable amounts in price premiums. Theses two factors can
dramatically affect competitiveness and returns to producers, with the simulations giving
greatest returns when all producers had 10% higher costs and when all markets supplied a
35% price premium. Therefore when producers collectively have higher costs, their returns
increase, but when there is variation in costs, those with the higher costs may in fact have
reduced returns, as they do not have a competitive advantage. Similarly when price
premiums are widely observed, producer returns rise dramatically. But when large
proportions of the market operate without price premiums, the smaller market that receives
price premiums provides little total benefit to producers. Gains from the organic sector to
the total agricultural industry observed in the model simulations are only significant when
the organic sector is 7% of the world's total agricultural industry, and when at this level a
price premium is applied or this plus the addition of higher production costs. At the 7%
level, the organic industry is sufficiently large to have an impact on the total industry.
The modelling results also suggest that the dairy industry receives the greatest revenue gains
from developing an organic sector - both proportionate and in volume terms and that Japan
presents the largest potential market for New Zealand producers.
Limitations of this study
The model simulations have assumed conformity in factors of price premiums and increased
production costs for organic produce relative to conventional. These two factors however,
will vary across commodity and nation. A more accurate representation of the world
scenario would have a variance in price premium across each commodity and these price
premiums per commodity would vary across differing countries. Production costs for
organics calculated as an extra value above that of conventional produce will also vary
across each commodity and across each nation. Thus with a sector such as dairy or deer that
may be relatively inexpensive to convert to organic methods, others may incur greater costs
and this has not been programmed into the model. Similarly, comparative advantages that
one nation may have to convert to organics are not represented in the model.
The elasticities for organic commodities (own-price and income) in the model are set at the
same level as conventional. This is because estimates of elasticities for conventional
products exist, but not so for organics. With more data on the demand and supply of organic
products, representative elasticities could be derived which would enable a more accurate
estimation of trade in the modelling simulations, thereby allowing better forecasts of
potential growth.
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APPENDIX 1:
Organo Model
The nations included in the model are:
Argentina (AR)
Australia (AU)
Canada (CN)
Europe (EU) - 15 nations
Japan (JP)
Mexico (MX)
New Zealand (NZ)
United States (US)
With; Rest of the World (RW) - comprising of additional data to combine with the
above eight to make total world market.
World (WD) - clearing house between world and the eight nations.
The commodities included in the model are:
Wheat (WH)
Coarse Grain (CG)
Maize (MZ)
Oilseeds (OS)
Oilseeds meals (OM)
Oils (OL)
Beef (VL)
Sheep Meat (SM)
Milk, farm (MK) - assumed not traded
Milk, liquid & other products (ML) - assumed not traded
Bulter(BT)
Cheese (CH)
Whole milk powder (MW)
Skim milk powder (MS)
Apples (AP)
Kiwi fruit (KW)
The above listing is separated into those commodities that are produced conventionally and
those produced organically.
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APPENDIX 2:
The following tables show the results from the modelling simulations numerically.
TableAS.l
Summary showing 1% organic world.
Total commodity returns variation
2:: WH, CG, MZ .... KW from base
base 1 7,176,231 (in thousands of $US)
10% prod. costs 7,189,709 +0.19%
35% price premium 7,282,218 +1.47%
both costs and premium 7,334,093 +2.19%
TableAS.2
Summary showing 1% organic world with NZ at 7% organic.
Total commodity returns variation
2:: WH, CG, MZ .... KW from base
base 2 7,250,813 (in thousands of $US)
10% prod. costs 7,223,115 -038%
35% price premium 7,247,290 -0.05%
both costs and premium 7,234,609 -0.22%
Table AS.3
Summary showing 7% organic world.
Total commodity returns variation
2:: WH, CG, MZ .... KW from base
base 3 7,185,284 (in thousands of $US)
10% prod. costs 7,282,357 +01.35%
35% price premium 7,929,375 +10.36%
both costs and premium 8,364,283 +16.41%
1'1
APPENDIX 3 Model equations. Total demand is separated into food (qdij, fo), feed (qdij, fe) and processing industry (qdij, pr)
demand.
ORGANa is a dynamic framework since it provides the time paths of endogenous variables
within a short to medium-term time horizon. Basically, the model works by simulating the
commodity based world market clearing price on the domestic quantities and prices, which
mayor may not be under the effect of policy changes!, in each country. Excess domestic
supply or demand in each country spills over onto the world market to determine world
prices. The world market-clearing price is determined at the level that equilibrates the total
excess demand and sUfply of each commodity in the world market by using a non-linear
optimisation algorithm . The general equation structure of each commodity at country level
in ORGANa is represented by eight behavioural equations and one economic identity as the
in the equations 1to 9.
Food demand (qdij, fo) is specified as a function of consumer prices of own (PCij), other
substitute and complementary (PCijk) commodities. The demand equation is specified to
include the cross-price (PPij, org) effect of conventional and organic products on each other
and a demand shifter (dsft ij, fa) representing economic factors that may cause shifts.
Furthermore a per capita real income (pincj) variable in the economy and growth in
population (pop",) are included [equation 5].
Feed demand (qdij, fe) is defined as a function ofPCij and pCijk, the cross-price (PPij, org) effect
of conventional and organic products on each other, the extent of dairy production (qPdairy,j)
and a demand shifter (dsft ij,fe) [equation 6].
Domestic producer (pPij) and consumer (PCij) prices are defined as functions of commodity
i's trade price (Plij) , the commodity specific production and consumption related domestic
support/subsidy policies and tariffs (ZSPj and Zdpj) [equation 2 and 3].
The trade price (PI) of a commodity (i) in country (;) is determined as a function of world
market price (WDpli) of that commodity and the exchange rate (exj). The total effect of
world market price on trade price of the country is determined by the price transmission
elasticity [equation 1].
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plij
PPij
pCij
qSij
qdij,fo
qdij,fe
qdij,pr
qSlij
qlij
/ (WDpli, exj)
g (Plij, ZSPj,)
h (Plij, Zdpj)
I (PPij, PPijk, PPij, org, SS/lij, ZsCJj)
m (PCij, PCijlo ppij, org, dS/lij, fo> pincj, popm)
m' (pcij, PCijk, pPij, org, qpdairy,j, dS/lij,fe)
m" (PCij, PCijk)
n (qsij, pCij, SIS/Iij)
qSij - (qdij,fo+ qdij,fe+ qdij.pr) - LJqSlij
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
Processing industry demand (qdij, pr) is defined as a function of PCij and PCijk. In addition,
food and feed demand functions also incorporate cross-price effect of conventional and
organic products on each other [equation 7].
The stocks (qSlij) are determined as a function of quantity supplied (qSij), consumer price
(PCij) and a stock shifter (Slsftij) [equation 8]. There is no stock demand for raw and liquid
milk. It is assumed that raw milk is stocked in the form of butter, cheese and/or milk
powder.
Finally net trade (qlij) of the country (;) in commodity (i) is determined as the difference
between (domestic) supply and sum of (domestic) demand components and stock changes in
the related year [equation 9]. Since it is assumed that ,all produced raw milk is utilised in the
form of processed products, raw milk is not traded in LTEM.
The domestic supply and demand equations are specified as constant elasticity functions that
incorporate both the own and cross-price effects.
Supply (qSij) is specified as a function of producer prices of the own (pPij), other substitute
and complementary (PPijk) commodities and a supply shifter (ssftij), which represents
economic factors that may cause shifts in supply. In addition to a policy variable (ZsCJj) that
reflects production related policies/tariffs and the supply equation is specified to include the
cross-price (PPij,org) effect of conventional and organic products on each other [equation 4].
I ORGANa allows the application of various domestic and border policies explicitly such as production
quotas, set-aside policies, input and/or output related producer subsidies/taxes, consumer subsidies/taxes,
minimum prices, import tariffs and quotas, export subsidies and taxes.
2 Solver: Is a mathematical equation called Newton's global or search algorithm.
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The Adoption of Pest and Disease Management Practices
By Grape Growers in New Zealand
Geoff Kaine and Denise Bewsell
AgResearch, Private Bag 3123, Hamilton
Summary
In this study we drew on consumer behaviour theory in using market research
approach to investigate the adoption of pest and disease management practices by
grape growers' in New Zealand. We found that growers' decision making in tenns of
adopting pest and disease management practices resembles the type of consumer
decision making known as complex decision making. We explore the implication of
this finding for the take up of integrated pest management and the design of quality
assurance programs.
Key words: adoption, pest management, grapes
Introduction
Integrated production programs such as Sustainable Winegrowing New Zealand
(Winegrowers 2002) have been instituted for a range of viticultural and horticultural
products in Europe, South Africa, New Zealand and Argentina and demonstration
projects have been established in the United States, Chile, Canada and Brazil,
(Agnolin et at. 2000; McKenna et al. 1998; Manktelow et at. 2002; Niederholzer et
at. 1998; Yuri 2001; Smith et at. 2000; Donadio et at. 2000). These programs are
promoted as a comprehensive framework for encouraging environmentally
responsible and sustainable grape and fruit production and, as a consequence, the
management of pests and disease is the key priority in the design of these programs.
Indeed, the adoption of Integrated Pest Management is often viewed as a precursor to
participation in an Integrated Production program.
Knowledge of the factors influencing the adoption of pest and disease management
practices is, then, essential to understanding and promoting the adoption of
Integrated Pest Management and participation in Integrated Production programs. In
this paper we report the results from a qualitative study designed to identify the
factors that influence the pest and disease management practices of grape growers in
New Zealand.
Previous studies
The adoption of pest and disease management techniques, especially integrated pest
management, has been the subject of numerous studies. These studies have
investigated the adoption of practices such as monitoring of pests and disease, the
use of population thresholds to detennine spray regimes, monitoring and use of
beneficial insects to control pests, the use of selective chemicals, the use of growth
r",,,,t~,o,",, ~ncl 'h" II~" of m~tin" cli~nm'ion '""hnjml"~ I Jnfortlln~'"Jv 'h"r" j~ lilll"
consistency in the findings of these studies with regard to the detenninants of the
adoption of these practices and techniques.
For example, a number of studies have concentrated on identifying relationships
between pest and disease practices and the characteristics of growers and their
enterprises. Higher levels of fonnal education have been positively associated with
the adoption of practices such as monitoring of pest levels, use of selective chemicals
and encouragement of beneficial insects among growers of pears in California and
potato growers in Ohio (Ridgley and Brush 1992; Waller, Hoy et al. 1998; Chaves
and Riley 2001). However, Grieshop et at. (1988) did not find a relationship between
education and adoption of IPM among tomato growers in the United States, while
Chaves and Riley (2001) found that the significance of the role of education varied
among coffee growers in Columbia depending on mix of practices they analysed.
Similar inconsistencies are present in studies into relationship between choice of pest
and disease management techniques and fann size. Shennan et at. (2001) found a
relationship between choice of pest and disease management techniques and fann
size for vegetable and fruit growers in California. However, Chaves and Riley (2001)
in their analysis of pest management practices among Colombian coffee berry
growers found a relationship between fann size and adoption for some combinations
of practices but not for other combinations of practices. In contrast, Grieshop et at.
(1988), Ridgley and Brush (1992) and Walleret at. (1998) did not find a relationship
between fann size and adoption of IPM among tomato growers, pear growers, or
potato growers in the United States respectively.
Finally, Fernandez-Cornejo et at. (1994) obtained mixed results when investigating
the impact of risk aversion on the adoption of IPM among vegetable growers in the
United States.
A number of studies have described the complexity of pest and disease management.
(Grieshop, Zalom et at. 1988) highlighted the complexity of IPM techniques as a key
obstacle to adoption of IPM among tomato growers in California. Escalada and
Heong (1993) attributed the slow spread of IPM techniques among rice fanners in
the Philippines to a lack of knowledge among growers and concluded that fanner
field schools would accelerate adoption by providing growers with the opportunity
for experiential learning of IPM skills. However, both Jeger (2000) and Kogan
(1998) concluded that the success of the fann field schools in southeast Asia had
little to do with a new or novel approach to extension. Instead they provide evidence
to suggest the apparent achievements of fanner field schools in promoting changes in
the management of rice pests are due to the banning of widely used broad spectrum
insecticides. For example, in Indonesia, 57 broad spectrum organophosphate,
pyrethroid and chlorinated hydrocarbon insecticides were banned by presidential
decree (Kogan 1998). The only option for rice growers under these circumstances
was to adopt IPM strategies and gain an understanding of the pest and disease cycles
through the fanner field schools. Jeger (2000) also cites the case of wheat production
in the United Kingdom which has been free of pest or disease crises. He argues that
there is a low level of awareness of IPM amongst wheat producers because current
approaches to pest and disease management remain successful. Consequently there is
no incentive to develop IPM strategies for this industry.
In conclusion, there is little consensus in the findings of studies into the adoption of
pest and disease management practices. Studies focussing on grower and enterprise
characteristics have failed to identify any relationshios between variables such as
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age, education and experience that are consistent across industries and countries.
Some authors have argued that a lack of knowledge and skills is the key obstacle to
the widespread use of IPM and therefore training and extension is esSential. Other
authors have argued the popularity of programs such as farmer field schools is
primarily attributable to the banning of commonly used pesticides and fungicides.
Interestingly, concern for the environment and sustainability was not identified as a
key factor in the adoption of pest and disease management techniques in any of the
studies we examined.
Conceptual approach
The approach we take to understanding the adoption of new agricultural technologies
draws on the conceptual foundations of Consumer Behaviour Theory (AssaeI1998).
This theory proposes that conSUmers use a variety of decision processes when
purchasing products. The type of decision process they actually follow depends
partly on the importance of the purchase to the consumer, partly on how routine the
purchase decision is and partly on how familiar the consumer is with the products
and brands available. In this section we describe the different types of decision
processes used by consumers, the circumstances in which they are used, and the
implications of these for understanding adoption decisions.
Consumers make purchase decisions in a variety of ways depending on
circumstances. The way in which a purchase decision is made is determined by two
key factors. These are the level of consumer involvement in the product and the
degree of effort the consumer is willing to invest in making a purchase decision.
When involvement is high consumers tend to engage in complex decision making
process or brand loyalty depending on the degree of effort they invest in the purchase
decision. When involvement is low consumers tend to engage in variety seeking
behaviour or habit depending on the degree of effort they invest in the purchase
decision (see table one).
Consumer involvement depends on how important the purchase is to the consumer.
High involvement purchases are purchases that are important to the consumer
(Assael 1998). High involvement products are generally expensive, rarely or
infrequently purchased and closely tied to self-image and ego. High involvement
purchases usually involve some form of risk - financial, social or psychological.
Where this is the case the conSUmer is more likely to devote time and effort to
careful consideration of alternatives before making a purchase. Typical high
involvement purchases are homes, motor vehicles, white goods, clothing and
perfumes.
Low involvement purchases are purchases that are unimportant to the consumer
(AssaeI1998). These purchases are commonly inexpensive products that are
routinely purchased and involve little risk. The consumer is unlikely to devote much,
if any, time and effort to consideration of alternatives for low involvement purchases
before making a decision. Typical low involvement purchases are groceries,
toiletries, and laundry products.
We believe that the adoption of most agricultural innovations can be characterised as
a form of high involvement purchase for primary producers. Usually the adoption of
a new agricultural practice or technique has significant consequences for the future
financial performance of the farm enterprise. The new technology or practice must
be integrated into the existing mix of technologies, practices and resources that exist
Table One: Consumer purchase behaviour
High involvement
purchase decision
Decision making
(More effort)
Habit
(Less effort)
Low involvement
purchase decision
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on the fann (Crouch 1981; Kaine and Lees 1994). This means, generally speaking,
the likely outcomes of adopting a particular technology or practice are difficult to
predict as the compatibility of the technology or practice with the existing fann
system, and the resulting benefits, depends on a range contextual factors that are
specific to the circumstances of each fann enterprise. Consequently, the decision to
adopt an agricultural innovation is often financially risky. As such they entail social
risks and psychological risks for the individual in that the outcomes affect the
wellbeing of family members and can influence producers' feelings of achievement
and self-fulfilment.
Complex decision making
Consumer behaviour theory suggests that consumers follow a complex decision-
making process with high involvement purchases (Assael 1998). Complex decision-
making is a systematic, often iterative process in which the consumer learns about
the attributes of products and develops a set of purchase criteria for choosing the
most suitable product. Complex decision making is a decision making process
consistent with explanation based decision theory (Cooksey 1996). Complex
decision making is facilitated when there is adequate time for extensive information
search and processing (Beatty and Smith 1987), adequate information is available on
product characteristics and the consumer has the ability to process the available
information (Greenleaf and Lehmann 1995).
The benefit or purchase criteria represent the key benefits sought by the consumer
and generally reflect their usage situation. In the case of consumer goods the usage
situation is often a function of the consumer's past experiences, their lifestyle and
their personality (AssaeI 1998). For example, economy, dependability and safety are
key purchase criteria for many consumers with families that are buying motor
vehicles that will be used daily to transport family members, especially children.
Having settled on a set of purchase criteria for deciding between products, the
consumer then evaluates the products against the criteria and makes a choice.
Consumers can be grouped into market segments on the basis of similarities and
differences in the key purchase criteria that they use to evaluate a product.
Knowledge of the key purchase criteria that will be used by consumers in a segment
can be employed to tailor products to meet the specific needs of consumers in that
segment and promote products accordingly.
In the case of agriculture the purchase criteria that producers use to evaluate new
technologies should reflect the key benefits the technology offers given producers'
usage situations. In this instance the usage situation is likely to be a function of the
farm context into which a new technology must be integrated. Broadly speaking, the
farm context is the mix of practices and techniques used on the farm, and the
biophysical and financial resources available to the farm business that influence the
benefits and costs of adopting an innovation (Crouch 1981; Kaine and Lees 1994).
Similarities and differences among farm contexts for an agricultural innovation will
translate into similarities and differences in the key purchase criteria that producers
will use to evaluate that innovation.
Given that the usage situation for agricultural innovations is defined by farm
contexts, differences in farm contexts will result in different market segments for an
innovation. Logically, the market for an innovation will be defined by the set offarm
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(1999); Kaine and Bewsell (2000); Kaine and Bewsell (2001); Kaine and Bewsell
(2002); Kaine and Niall (1999); Kaine and Niall (2001) for examples).
As is the case with consumer products, knowledge of similarities and differences in
the key purchase criteria that will be used by producers to evaluate an innovation can
be used to classify producers into segments, to tailor the innovation to meet the
specific needs of producers in a segment, and to promote the innovation accordingly.
To the degree that the mix of fann practices, technologies and resources that
influence the benefits and costs of adopting an innovation are different for different
innovations, the purchase criteria used to evaluate innovations will change
accordingly. This means purchase criteria are frequently innovation specific and
often cannot be generalised across innovations.
Complex decision making can be influenced in two ways (AssaeI 1998). One is to
persuade consumers to change the purchase criteria they use to evaluate products.
The other is to change their beliefs about the extent to which products meet their
criteria. Both these changes lead to changes in consumers' evaluations of products
which, in turn, may cause changes in product choices.
Research methods
The use of complex decision making in high involvement purchasing implies that the
purchaser develops explicit chains of reasoning to guide their decision making. This
is consistent with explanation based decision theory, where the focus on "reasoning
about the evidence and how it links together" (Cooksey 1996). This suggests that
there should be shared and complementary patterns of reasoning among grape
growers and consistency in the decisions they reach. Hence, to identify the factors
influencing grape growers decisions we followed a convergent interview process
(Dick 1998).
Convergent interviewing is unstructured in terms the content of the interview. The
interviewer employs laddering techniques (Grunert and Grunert 1995) to
systematically explore the reasoning underlying the decisions and actions of the
interviewee. Similar techniques are employed with groups to construct a shared
understanding of an issue (see Parminter and Perkins 1996).
We personally interviewed growers, vineyard managers and winery liaison officers
from wine producing regions across New Zealand. New Zealand Winegrowers
provided an initial list of grape growers to interview in Hawkes Bay and
Marlborough. Care was taken to interview growers operating both large and small
scale enterprises from a range of educational and occupational backgrounds. Ewen
Cameron at Massey University was kind enough to provide additional growers to
interview. Ten growers from the Hawkes Bay region and another ten from the
Marlborough region were interviewed. We also interviewed six growers from two of
the smaller grape growing regions, Auckland and Central Otago.
Results
We found that growers from different regions had to contend with different pest
problems. Powdery mildew was unique in being the only disease to be present in all
regions. The key pests and diseases identified by the growers in each region were
Table Two: Segments for management of powdery mildew
consistent with those identified in other studies such as (Fairweather, Campbell et aI.
1999).
Our interviews with growers revealed that the particular combinations of pest and
disease management practices they use appear to be determined primarily by a
systematic evaluation of their production contexts and management options. The key
factors that were identified by growers as influencing their adoption of pest and
disease management practices were the climate, the isolation of vineyard and the,
often limited, chemical and biological options available for managing pests and
diseases.
This is illustrated by considering growers' management of powdery mildew, botrytis
and leaf roller.
Segment one
High susceptibility, Yes
calendar cover sprays late
in late season
Low susceptibility,
threshold spray".basedtmo
monitoring in late. season"."
Segment two
No
Table Three: Segments for management of leaf roller
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Powdery mildew
Powdery mildew is a fungal disease of grapes. It begins at budburst and is favoured
by mild, cloudy weather (Emmett, Magarey et aI. 1994; Winegrowers 2002).
Wineries can reject grapes infected with powdery mildew as it causes undesirable
flavours in wine (Emmett, Magarey et aI. 1994; Winegrowers 2002). A program of
preventative (or protectant) sulphur sprays is the most widely used and effective
control for this disease. Powdery mildew tends to be most severe in the drier growing
regions in New Zealand (Winegrowers 2002).
The growers we interviewed followed a program of preventative cover sprays early
in the growing season. Sulphur sprays were applied two, four, six, eight and ten
weeks after budburst. Some growers indicated they may stop spraying at eight weeks
depending on the conditions, or skip the eight week spray and spray at ten weeks.
Based on the information gathered from interviews we divided growers into two
segments with respect to the reasoning underlying their management of powdery
mildew late in the growing season (see table two). The first segment consists of
growers for whom powdery mildew is a significant economic threat throughout the
growing season and who follow a calendar spray program for control of powdery
mildew throughout the season. It appears that most of the growers in this segment
have vineyards that are particularly susceptible to powdery mildew.
Mike manages a 10 hectare vineyard in Hawkes Bay designed to produce
grapes for ultra premium wine. The vineyard is in the process of being
redeveloped as it is one of the oldest in the district. Mike has just recently taken
over as vineyard manager and has a long history of working in the industry in
this capacity. When it comes to powdery mildew Mike applies a straight
protectant sulphur program.
Bruce owns and manages a vineyard in Hawkes Bay. This is their fourth year
with grapes in the ground, their second year. ofproduction. Bruce would like to
focus on monitoring however he cover sprays for both powdery and downy
mildew as monitoring would alert him to a problem too late for him to do
anything about it.
Some growers in this segment may have vineyards that are less susceptible to
powdery mildew but who have to balance work off farm with managing the vineyard
and cannot afford to take the risk of allowing powdery mildew to establish itself in
their vineyard.
Segment one
Leaf roller" is anecononiic
threat.
Control of leaf roller based
on natural predators
Calendar spray program
Targeied chemicalprogram-"
Segment two Segment three
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Stuart has 8 hectares ofvineyard in Hawkes Bay that he runs on weekends and
any other bit ofspare time he can get. The vineyard is his retirement plan.
Powdery mildew is one of the disease problems Stuart gets in the vineyard. He
has a program ofregular cover sprays to control these diseases and to prevent
carryover.
Growers in the second segment follow a cover spray program early in the season but
monitor for powdery mildew and spray on the basis of thresholds later in the season.
We would expect that most of the growers in this segment have vineyards that are
less susceptible to powdery mildew. An example
Bryce is the vineyard manager ofa 36 hectare family owned vineyard and
winery in Hawkes Bay. They grow a mix of red and white varieties mainly for
export wine. Powdery mildew is COlltrolled with a series ofsulphur cover
sprays every 14 days. Once the early part ofthe season and the high danger
period for powdery is finished Bryce uses a monitoring service to determine
whether to add another spray.
Bill and Shirley were pastoral farmers in Central Otago. In 1994 they started
plallting grapes and have since expanded their plalltings to a 15 hectare
vineyard. The only real disease problem Bill sees in the vineyard is powdery
mildew. This could be a problenl but they spray from green tip to version with
fortnightly cover sprays of sulphur. Bill says that he only gets powdery mildew
ifhe misses a spray.
All the growers we interviewed used cultural controls to reduce the incidence and
severity of disease. Cultural controls include leaf plucking and vine trimming, both
of which help air circulation and ensure that sunlight gets to the grape bunches.
These operations can be carried out by hand or with machines.
Leaf roller
Leaf roller is present in all wine growing regions in New Zealand although it is not a
major problem for all grape growers. Leaf roller is regarded as a major pest because
the caterpillars feed on both flowers and berries, and spread botrytis (Winegrowers
2002). Leaf roller can be controlled with predators and parasites, pheromone mating
disruption, cultural controls and chemical controls. Chemical controls range from
"soft" insecticides to organophosphates (Winegrowers 2002).
We classified the growers we interviewed into three segments with respect to
management of leaf roller (see table three). Segment one consists of growers who
have little or no leaf roller in their vineyard. These growers rely on natural controls
such as predators. Some of these growers may be monitoring leaf roller numbers on
their vineyard to ensure that leaf roller is not becoming an economic pest.
Growers in segment one often accept a low level of damage from leaf roller because
they believe it is not worth spraying. This was particularly obvious in areas where
botrytis was not a problem such as Central Otago. For example:
Karen manages 10 hectares ofvineyard in Central Otago. Leaf roller is not a
major problem for Karen and she hasn't had to spray for it yet. She used to
monitor traps regularly for the pest but stopped after four or five years as it
was clearly not a problem. The damage was nowhere near an economic level.
Growers in the second segment experience higher levels of leaf roller infestation in
their vineyard and therefore use a spray program control this pest. The growers in
this segment chose a conventional chemical spray program because it is relatively
inexpensive. For example:
Stuart has a vineyard in Hawkes Bay. Stuart's main pest problems are leaf
roller and mealy bug. He cover sprays for both using a 10- 14 day interval
early in the season. He says this is cheap insurance as he may not always be
able to get out to the vineyard. After flowering and fruit set Stuart can lengthen
the spray illterval but that really depends on the weather.
Growers in segment three also have higher levels of leaf roller infestation in their
vineyard. However, growers in this segment are using a program of "soft" chemicals
to control leaf roller. These growers tend to target their spray program to hot spots or l
to grape varieties in their vineyards that are particularly vulnerable to leaf roller
infestation. For example:
Chris and Diane work for a large wine company in Marlborough. They have
some problems with leaf roller in 'hotspots' on the company vineyard. To
control leaf roller they use Mimic® which they have found to be long lasting
and quite effective. Their leaf roller hotspot problem is one that comes from a
neighbouring apple orchard.
Paul manages a 40 hectare vineyard in Marlborough. Leafroller is a problem
on the vineyard. The botrytis history of the property was due to leaf roller so
Paul has a program ofMimic® sprays. However, he only sprays varieties with
tight bunches. Paul has a monitoring service that comes in 6 or 7 times a
season to monitor for leaf roller.
Botrytis
Botrytis is a fungal disease that commonly occurs in areas where warm wet
conditions are more frequent (Emmett, Nair et aI.1994). Botrytis is generally
controlled with a series of preventative fungicide sprays at flowering and bunch
closure as well as cultural controls such as leaf plucking and vine trimming
(Winegrowers 2002). In areas where botrytis is a high risk cultural controls alone do
not work. In addition, in areas where botrytis is a problem, control of leaf roller is
crucial for effective management as damage to berries from leaf roller allows botrytis
to become established in grape bunches (Winegrowers 2002).
In our interviews growers confirmed that monitoring and control of leaf roller
damage was an important part of managing botrylis. For example:
Steve has a 30 hectare vineyard in Marlborough and also manages another
vineyard for his family. He began planting in 1994. He had been an apple and
cherry grower but decided to gradually l;et out ofcherries and avvles and into
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grapes. Now he only has the grapes. The main disease problem in the vineyard
is botrytis. Generally Steve applies flowering sprays to prevellt botrytis, and
targets the bunch area with the spray. He usually adds another spray at bunch
closure. He could use DMI fungicides closer to bunch closure but resistance is
building against these and so they are not very effective. It is best to have an
open canopy as well. Last year Steve got botrytis because he had a problem
with leaf railer. He had to go in and spray with Mimic® to control the leaf
roller and prevent botrytis spreading further.
Growers also indicated that cultural controls were an important part of preventing
botrytis. Leaf plucking and shoot trimming were an integral part of ensuring botrytis
was kept to a minimum. For example:
Penelope grows white varieties on an 8 hectare vineyard in Marlborough. The
most serious disease in the vineyard is botrytis. Penelope monitors the levels of
this disease throughout the season. She takes particular care with leafplucking
as this helps insure that light and air get to the bunches and can reduce the
incidence of the disease.
We did not classify growers into segments with respect to management of botrytis as
all growers whose vineyards are at risk from this disease use cultural controls ami
follow a preventative spray program.
In summary, we found that climatic factors and the degree to which vineyards were
geographically isolated determined the type and intensity of pest and disease
pressures growers' experience. Their management of these pressures appeared to be
strongly influenced by the availability of effective means of monitoring and the mix
of chemical and biological options available for pests and diseases.
Discussion
The growers we interviewed identified a number of factors that influencing their
adoption of pest and disease management practices. These factors concerned the
micro-climate in their vineyards, the geographical isolation of their vineyard, the
availability of labour, costs, the availability and reliability of monitoring techniques
and the range of chemical and biological options available. On this evidence we
believe growers' decisions about the practices they use to manage pests and diseases
are primarily based on a systematic and pragmatic evaluation of their production
contexts and the management options that are available. This is consistent with our
view that growers follow a complex decision making process when considering the
adoption of pest and disease management practices.
This has a number of implications for the take-up of Integrated Past Management
practices and the design of, and participation in, quality assurance programs such as
Integrated Production programs.
One implication concerns the validity of interpreting the use of monitoring
techniques and "soft" chemicals as indicators of Integrated Pest Management. Most
vineyard diseases, and many of the pests, can only be effectively controlled by
following a program of preventative spraying of fungicides. Prevention of disease
establishment in susceptible areas is critical as most diseases cannot be controlled
once established in these areas. Unfortunately, reliable and timely indicators that can
be used to monitor and forecast the onset of many diseases and some pests are not
available. Consequently, while cultural controls such as leaf plucking and vine
trimming are helpful, growers in susceptible areas have little choice but to follow a
calendar program of preventive spraying during high risk periods. Hence, regional
differences may arise in the feasibility of adopting particular Integrated Pest
Management techniques.
This means that quality assurance and Integrated Production programs, such as
Sustainable Winegrowing, have to be designed to incorporate regional differences in
terms of the feasibility of different pest and disease management practices. Such
regional differences should also be recognised and accounted for in the land use
policies of regional councils.
A second implication concerns the validity of efforts to draw inferences about grape
growers' attitudes towards sustainability and the environment from their
management of pests and diseases. The reasoning underlying the choices growers'
make in regard to pest and disease management suggests that these choices are the
result of pragmatic considerations in regard to the commercial and practical realities
of grape production. The attitudes of growers to sustainability and the environment
have little role to play in these choices. As a consequence, valid inferences about
growers' attitudes towards the environment and.sustainability cannot be drawn
simply from observations of the techniques they use to manage pests and diseases.
This means that we simply cannot assume that failure to adopt Integrated Pest
Management techniques indicates the presence of unfavourable attitudes toward the
environment. Nor can we assume that adoption of these techniques is the outcome of
favourable attitudes towards the environment.
A third implication concerns the role of knowledge and skills. Growers were aware
of, and well informed about, the management options that were available. Growers
also used different options for managing different pests and diseases depending on
circumstances. This indicates to us that it is unlikely that a lack of knowledge or
skills is preventing growers from adopting the more preferred pest and disease
management techniques such as monitoring, biological controls and 'soft' chemicals.
Conclusion
The growers we interviewed identified a number of factors that influencing their
adoption of pest and disease management practices. These factors concerned the
micro-climate in their vineyards, the geographical isolation of their vineyard, the
availability of labour, costs, the availability and reliability of monitoring techniques
and the range of chemical and biological options available. On this evidence we
believe growers' decisions about the practices they use to manage pests and diseases
are primarily based on a systematic and pragmatic evaluation of their production
contexts and the management options that are available. This is consistent with our
view that growers follow a complex decision making process when considering the
adoption of pest and disease management practices.
The use of complex decision making in grower's decisions to adopt a pest or disease
management practice means that growers' decisions will depend on their perceptions
of the advantages and disadvantages of the practice. Such perceptions would be
based on a deliberate and systematic evaluation of salient characteristics of the
production context of the individual grape grower.
;;:
This suggests to us that the promotion of Integrated Pest Management techniques to
grape growers depends on identifying the circumstances in which such techniques
are practical and commercially sensible. Accordingly, the key to promoting
participation by grape growers in Integrated Production programs is to design
programs that recognise and acknowledge regional differences in terms of the
feasibility of different pest and disease management practices.
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Tropical Grass Webworm (Herpetogramma licarsisalis):
The Right Action at the Right Time
Sandra A. Barns
Waikato University
Hamilton
Abstract
The Herpetogramma licarsisalis (tropical grass webworm) arrived in New Zealand
naturally and climatic conditions conducive to its survival have seen it establish on
the Aupouri Peninsula in 1998/99 as a pest on farms in area. Generally pasture
damage is low; however, costs to individual farmers can be high due to the sporadic
nature of infestations. Three methods were used to measure farmer attitudes to
insecticide use against tropical grass webworm in the Far North. These were an
extensive questionnaire, analysis of farmer response in a focus group situation and
four case studies. Economic and environmental benefits from the use of insecticides
exist when farmers act in response to the early identification of tropical grass
webworm populations (proactive), rather than to noticeable pasture loss (reactive).
Keywords: Herpetogramma-licarsisalis, insecticides, farmer-attitudes
INTRODUCTION
Background
Tropical grass webworm (Herpetogramma licarsisalis (Walker» has visited New
Zealand in the past, with moths recorded in Taranaki and South Kaipara, but
populations did not establish. However, in the summer of 1998/9, conspicuous
pasture damage from tropical grass webworm infestation appeared in the Houhora-
Pukenui area of the Aupouri Peninsula in the Far North of New Zealand. By late
April 1999, webworm infestation had spread as far north as Te Paki, and south to
Taupo Bay, completely defoliating pasture on some properties of 100 hectares or
more. In the worst affected areas, caterpillar numbers exceeding 2000 per square
metre were estimated. Early beliefs were that the pest would not survive the cool
winters of New Zealand, but the 1998/9 infestations led to concerns that the mild and
subtropical climate of the Far North might enable the species to establish a
permanent population (Elder, 1999).
Since 1999 ongoing monitoring has confirmed the establishment of tropical grass
webworm on the Aupouri Peninsula. Through the winter months populations decline
to very low levels, suggesting that tropical grass webworm has probably established
at the limits of its geographical range, with pasture damaging populations currently
confined to the Aupouri Peninsula (Willoughby & Barns, 2002).
Biology of tropical grass webworm
The complete life cycle of takes about 16 days at 31 DC. The adult female moth lays
an average of 250 eggs over a two to three week period. The larvae mature in about
two weeks, feeding at night and sheltering during the day in among the roots and
thatch beneath the pasture. Larger larvae shelter in silk tunnels spun in the thatch
near the feeding site. There are five larval instars, and it is at the fifth larval instar
stage that the most noticeable pasture damage occurs. In tropical regions there are
continuous generations throughout the year (Elder, 1999).
Land use in Northland
Northland land use is dominated by pastoral farming, with more than half the
available land used for that purpose (figure 1).
FIGURE 1: Land use in Northland 1996/7
1,294,000 in 1990 to approximately 584,000 in 2000. Total New Zealand figures
show a 25% increase in dairy callie over this period; a 1% increase in beef callie; and
a 21 % decrease in total sheep (MAF, 2002).
For the Far North area in this study (see appendix 1), trend data is not available, but
in 2002 no farms graze solely sheep (Ussher, 2002). Beef farming is dominant in the
area, with more than 75% of pastoral farming in beef (table 2). Changes in land use
include shifts from dairy to beef and subdivision of farms into lifestyle blocks and
subdivisions. Merger activity has increased, with the amalgamation of some dairy
farms, and forestry and tree planting has increased (Bryant, 2002).
TABLE 2: Selected livestock types and numbers in the Far North - 2000
Style of farming Number of properties Average farm size Average stock
(ha) number
The free draining soils (sand and peat) of the Aupouri Peninsula make that area 'easy
wintering country', with a good pasture growth period extending from June to
November, while January to March is generally the worst time for feeding stock. 'If
it's dry it's hard to get enough feed; if wet, the feed is of poor quality and so the
energy levels in the feed are down.' By April pasture quality is improving, although
autumn tends to be 'unreliable' (Ussher, 2002). Climatic conditions of the Far North
coupled with relatively inexpensive winter grazing give the area some competitive
advantage over the greater Northland region, where the costs of winter grazing are
relatively more expensive, and July and August are generally the worst periods for
grass growth.
Source: AgriQuality New Zealand Limited; Fonterra Limited.
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and deleted mines and dumps excluded).
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Of the 677,700 hectares in pastoral farming, nearly 165,000 hectares are in beef
farms; 77,000 in beef and sheep farms; 69,000 hectares in dairy farms; 4500 hectares
in sheep farms; and 800 hectares in deer farms (table 1).
TABLE1: Selected livestock types and numbers in Northland· 2000
Style of farming Number of properties Average farm size Average stock
(ha) number
Beef 1,556 106 92
Dairy 434 159 255
Deer 11 73 204
Mixed sheep and 142 541 (s) 1,095beef (b) 402
Sheep 37 122 521
Source: AgriQuality New Zealand Limited.
Dairy and beef stock numbers in the Northland region have remained relatively
constant from 1990 to 2000, with dairy increasing by 5% over the period to 387,000
head of stock, and beef falling over the 10 years by 8% to 543,000 head of stock.
Northland sheep numbers have declined dramatically over the same period, from
Reported here is farmer response to insecticide use as part of a larger study of
farmers' attitudes to a range of strategies for management of tropical grass webworm
infestations.
METHODS
Three methods were used to measure farmer attitudes to insecticide use against
tropical grass webworm in the Far North. These were four case studies, an extensive
questionnaire and analysis of farmer response in a focus group situation.
Case studies
The farm case studies were carried out to gain a background understanding of
farming in the region and to establish relevant management strategies for tropical
grass webworm infestation. The three major livestock farming styles in the Far
North were used - dairy, beef and deer. For beef, case studies on a large unit of 850
hectares and a small unit of 140 hectares were used.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The response rate to the survey questionnaire was 14.2% (55), with 12.8% (50)
usable responses. The margin of error was 14.1 %.
Most survey participants were well-established farmers, with 80% farming on their
present farm for more than 10 years (table 4).
TABLE 4: Farmin~ style and experience on current farm
The survey was answered predominantly by beef farmers (44%), of whom 50% had
farms of less than 90 hectares. Dairy farmers were the second largest group, making
up 26% of responses. With the exception of an exclusively horse and an exclusively
sheep farm, the balance farmed some combination of livestock (table 3).
TABLE 3: Farming styles and sizes
4
6
2
1
13
2
2
Beef- Dairy Dairy/ Horse Sheep
sheep horse
2
2
Beef-
ostrich
1 1
4
1
2
1
2
2
11
3
5
3
22
Ha Beef Beef- Beef- Beef- Beef-
deer dairy forest horse
<90
90-179
180-399
400+
Totals
Yrs Beef Beef- Beef- Beef- Beef- Beef- Beef- Dairy Dairy Horse Sheep Total
on deer dairy forest horse ostrich sheep !horse
farm
<5 4 1 1 6
5-10 1 1 1 1 4
> 10 17 2 3 1 1 2 2 11 1 40
Tropical grass webworm management strategies vary between farming styles, level
of infestation, and timing of action. Infestation begins with low level populations in
the early summer months, building with successive generations. High infestation
levels can be reached in the autumn, depending on climatic conditions conducive to
survival of the small instar larvae. Farmers, believing that damaging levels of .
infestation will occur, can make a risk response decision in December, before pasture
damage is apparent. Within focus group discussion, farmers suggested that pasture
loss is not readily apparent until it reaches a level of 20%. Farm management
practices such' as monitoring insect populations and knowledge of the insect's
biology and habitat would aid early detection. Similarly, an understanding of the
variables that affect pest populations, such as climatic and pasture conditions would
improve decision making. The second decision point is in March, when populations
of tropical grass webworm may have increased to levels and a development stage
where pasture damage is apparent, and farmers can be facing feed shortages.
Questions following identified farmers' perceptions of the safety/danger of
insecticides, asked opinions as to whether farmers had sufficient information on
insecticides and impediments to getting information. Likert scales were used to rate
various factors. Farmers were asked to rate organ chlorides, organophosphates,
synthetic pyrethroids, insect growth regulators and biocontrol agents in their harmful
effects to the environment, to people directly (through application), and to people
indirectly (through contaminated food or animal products). Likert scales with a
range from 0 (not dangerous) to 6 (very dangerous) were provided. Farmers' general
concerns for non-target effects of insecticides were identified by indicating
categories, which included responses of other and none.
Questionnaire
A questionnaire was designed to elicit preferences for the range of management
strategies available to pastoral farmers, to assess willingness-to-pay to avoid
insecticide use, and to determine farmer attitudes to and information on insecticides
(see appendix 2). The questionnaire was test run prior to mail out, and areas of
clarification were identified and rectified. The survey areal was from Kaitaia
northwards, and survey forms were sent to 388 pastoral farmers in 301 households in
the survey area in December 2002.
Farmers were asked their farming style, experience and attitudes, and farming habits
in relation to insect pests. A series of hypothetical scenarios were presented. The
initial scenario (question 8) described a December setting, where farmers expected a
tropical grass webworm infestation level that would result in the loss of 10% of
autumn pasture.2 A range of strategies was presented, including options of doing
nothing (wait and see), and 'other' (specify). A Likert scale from 0 (I would not
consider) to 6 (ideal solution) was provided to indicate the importance of each
strategy to the farmer. In a second hypothetical scenario it was April and 10% of
autumn pasture had been lost to tropical grass webworm infestation. Management
strategies were presented for rating. Earlier questions of whether insecticides would
be the first choice, identification of concerns, and quantification of willingness to
avoid insecticide use were repeated. In third and fourth hypothetical scenarios the
first and second scenarios were repeated, with pasture losses expected and
experienced at 30%.3
Focus group
The survey was followed up by a focus group discussion which was used to clarify
responses, especially the differences identified between farming styles, and to
attempt to elicit more information on willingness-to-pay. The focus group was
attended by three dairy farmers and four beef farmers, some who had experienced
high levels of tropical grass webworm infestation. The criterion for selecting farmers
for the focus group was to have representation from the two major livestock classes
(beef and dairy). Attitudes to insecticides were not solicited before the meeting.
-.J
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I See map (appendix 1)
2 Pasture surveys in 1998/9 and 2001/2 suggested that the probability of 10% pasture loss were 40%
(1998/9) and 20% (2001/2) (Willoughby & Barns, 2002). This is accepted as within the range of
rasture variation in any farming year.
. Note: This report focuses on altitudes to insecticides within the main survey.
Costs differ between applying insect growth regulators and organophosphates. Table
5 records costs relating to the case study farms, where insect growth regulators are
applied proactively (insect observations), and organophosphates are applied
reactively (pasture damage). Estimated costs are based on assumptions of stocking at
capacity and pasture losses equating to the amount of feed to be replaced to feed
stock. For example, if 30% of pasture is lost, it is equivalent to 30% of the herds feed
4 5
These views were reiterated within the focus group, where beef fanners considered
they would not act at less than 30% pasture loss, but dairy fanners would act from
10% to 20% loss, depending on whether calving occurred in autumn of spring.
requirements for the period of loss. Because organophosphates are applied in
response to pasture loss, the cost of application also involves replacing lost pasture.
TABLE 5: Estimated cost per hectare of insecticides at 30% pasture loss
under proactive and reactive use
Generally fanners preferred to apply an insect growth regulator (mean 2.53) than do
nothing (mean 2.4) (figure 3). Organophosphate insecticides were less popular
(mean 1.8). Within beef and dairying, beef fanners favoured the insect growth
regulator response (mean 3.45) while dairy fanners generally did not (mean 1.21).
When the tropical grass webwonn has advanced to the stage in its lifecycle where it
is consuming pasture, and in such numbers that pasture loss is apparent, application
of an insect growth regulator will not be effective. Dairy fanners may be more
aware of this from discussion groups and dissemination of infonnation within the
indUStry, or possibly more likely, their attitudes may reflect marketing problems
associated with contaminated products. Beef fanners were more willing to consider
organophosphates (means: beef2.45; dairy 0.93).
FIGURE 3: Importance of insecticides at 10% actual pasture loss
Doing nothing had the lowest mean (1.81) across all fanning types, consistent with
expected pasture loss of this magnitude. Applying insect growth regulators was
popular (mean 3.78), while organophosphates were also considered (mean 2.69).
The third hypothetical scenario was similar to the first, with a December setting,
however, expected pasture was 30%. Focus group discussion suggested that both
dairy and beef fanners would respond to tropical grass webwonn infestation
resulting in this level of pasture loss, and reinforcing this attitude, the mean for doing
nothing was lower than at the 10% expected loss level (figure 4).
FIGURE 4: Importance ofinsecticides at 30% expected pasture loss
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In the first hypothetical scenario fanners responded that they were more likely to
apply insect growth regulators (mean 2.93) than do nothing (Figure 2). They were
least likely to apply organophosphates (mean 2.06). Application of insect growth
regulators at this early stage of insect development would be an effective option, but
is dependent on early detection of the pest which can only be achieved through
monitoring populations, a practice only perfonned by 28% offanners in the survey.
FIGURE 2: Importance of insecticides at 10% pasture loss
When survey results were separated into exclusively beef and exclusively dairy
fanns, differences emerged between fanning styles. Beef fanners were more likely
than dairy fanners to apply an insect growth regulator (means: dairy 2.38; beef3.14),
and organophosphates (means: dairy 1.45; beef 2.73). However, beef fanners were
more likely to do nothing than dairy fanners (means: dairy 1.90; beef 3.00). The
skew in these responses is probably based on costs as margins for beef fanners are
considerably less than for dairying.
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In the second hypothetical scenario pasture loss of 10% was observed in April.
Fanners were responding to observed pasture loss, rather than awareness of insect
populations.
As noted previously, successful application of an insect growth regulator relies of
fanner knowledge oflocation and stage of insect development, which is inturn reliant
on monitoring practices. For beef fanners the application of an insect growth
regulator was important (mean 4.92; mode 6) and had a relatively narrow
distribution. Dairy fanners were less likely than beef fanners to use this option,
although rated it moderately (mean 2.60; mode 3). Organophosphates were
considered a reasonably favourable option by beef farmers (mean 3.36), but much
less so by dairy fanners (mean 1.83).
Within the focus group fanners reported monitoring practices as ranging from a
visual pasture survey to counting webwonn larvae. The approach advocated by
fanners who had experienced significant pasture losses to webwonn infestation was
counting larvae, having found by experience that pasture loss was not obvious until it
reached 20%.
FIGURE 7: Farm management responses to insect pests by Far North farmers
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FIGURE 6: Farmer concerns about insecticide application
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In total, 72% (36) of fanners considered at least one insect to be a problem on their
fann. Of these fanners, 39% (14) monitor populations (figure 6). Fourteen percent
(5) of fanners apply insecticide for insect pests, and of those applying insecticide,
less than half (2) monitor populations. Of fanners who identified an insect as a
problem, 61% (22) considered it uneconomic to respond to the problem and of those,
only two monitored populations. It was not clear whether fanners who considered
they had no insect pests monitored populations. Without knowledge of insect pest
population levels and economic thresholds, the economics of pest control can only be
based on guesswork.
At 30% pasture loss, application oforganophosphate insecticides was more attractive
to some dairy fanners than previously (mean 2.6; mode 0), although fanners were
divided on its value (std dev. 2.55). Dairy farmers are more likely to act than beef
fanners, possibly because dairy fanning income relies on a continuous stream of
production - disruption of the cycle impacts on income streams throughout the
remainder of the cycle, while beef fanners receive income at discrete intervals,
(means: dairy 1.33; beef2.78).
In the final scenario, fanners responded to observed pasture losses of30% (figure 5).
FIGURE 5: Importance of insecticides at 30% pasture loss
Many fanners considered insect growth regulators a viable strategy at this stage
(mean 3.20), which it is not. Limited results are likely to be achieved from insect
growth regulators when larval development has reached a level where pasture
damage is apparent. Organophosphates were more popular than in any of the
previous scenarios (mean 2.89).
Again. beef fanners differed from dairy fanners on views on organophosphate
insecticides (mean 3.83; mode 5). Doing nothing (mean 2.05; mode I) was a least
favoured option to beef fanners, but was not universally rejected. However, beef
fanners were less likely to do nothing at 30% pasture loss than at 10% pasture loss.
The survey indicated that a significant number ofFar North fanners were reluctant to
use chemicals for tropical grass webwonn infestation, and a variety of concerns were
cited. Within the focus group, fanners discussed attitudinal changes over the past
five years taking place within an environment of increasing awareness. External
influences on attitudes were legislation, social, technical and marketing pressures.
While legislative changes have occurred, such as alerting neighbours when aerial
spraying, fanners reported that increased environmental awareness, personal health
concerns and a greater awareness of environmental interactions were factors
contributing to an attitude of using chemicals as a last resort. Better product choices,
more targeted application methods and increased pursuit ofbiocontrol methods have
supported these attitudinal changes. Markets have imposed change - fanners are
business people, making decisions that maximise profits - if produce is tested and
graded, and the payout tied to level of contamination, there are clear incentives for
farmers to avoid chemical use. Figure 6 records farmer concerns in the broad areas of
environment, health, safety, markets, community and other at differing levels of
infestation.
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Sixty two percent (31) of farmers reported judging the effectiveness of insecticide
application by counting webworm larvae. Grass recovery and stock condition were
deemed to be indicators of effectiveness by 30% and 7% respectively. These latter
indicators are both secondary effects of successful insecticide application, and
affected by many other variables.
To rank farmers' views on the dangers associated with insecticides a Likert scale
from 0 (misapplied) to 6 (dangerous substances) was provided. A mean of 3 would
have given equal weight to danger arising from misapplication and from the nature of
the chemicals themselves. Most farmers considered that danger of insecticides was
due to the nature of the chemicals (mean 4.26; mode 6). This response may reflect
inadequate understanding and/or an emotive response. Farmers considered they had
adequate information on insecticides.
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To establish the level of general knowledge about insecticide c1asseS,farmers were
asked to rate organo chlorines (e.g. DDT, Lindane), organophosphates (e.g. Dasanit,
Mira!), synthetic pyrethroids (e.g. Permethrin, Fastac), insect growth regulators (e.g.
Dimlin, F1eececare) and biocontrol agents (introduced or adapted predator) as to their
danger to people directly (application) and indirectly (contaminated food and animal
products), and to the environment.4 Results are shown in figure 8.
FIGURE 9: Farmer perceptions on danger of pesticides
DDT (organo chlorine) 500 2500 40 yrs
Fensulfothion (organophosphate) 2 - 10 9 - 30 2 yrs
Chlorpyrifos (organophosphate) 135 2000 3 mths
Pennethrin (synthetic pyrethroid) 1479 >4000 14 days
DeItamethrin (synthetic pyrethroid) 537 :>2000 14 days
Diflubenzuron (insect growth regulator) 4640 >2000 7 days
Organo chlorines, now banned, were succeeded by organophosphates because of the
harmful effects to the environment of the former which had a half life of 40 years
(table 6). While organophosphates were less detrimental to the environment, they
had considerably higher levels of mammalian toxicity. Synthetic pyrethroids are less
toxic to mammals and have a shorter half life than either organo chlorines or
organophosphates. Insect growth regulators are the least toxic to mammals and have
the shortest half life, at just seven days.
TABLE 6: Mammilian toxicity and environmental life of selected insecticides
Product Active Ingredient LD50 (mglkg) Half life
(chemical group) Oral Dermal
do not appear to perceive strong linkages between these externalities and market
access, which was confirmed within the focus group. For beef farmers, quality
standards relating to chemical use are voluntary where they exist at all.
Sources: Guide to Agricultural Chemicals. Ministry ofAgriculture Special Publication 1982;
New Zealand Agrichemical Manual 2003.
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In considering non-target effects of insecticides, farmers indicated that contaminated
farm products, waterways, animal welfare, soil micro organisms, ground water,
beneficial insects and wild life were each important (figure 7). 'No non-target effects
were important' was offered as a response option, but no farmer indicated that this
was the case for them. There was a tendency for farmers to tick all the non-target
effects (42%), reflecting an awareness of the widespread and non-specific action of
most insecticides. However, only 4% (2) of farmers noted humans as an important
non-target effect.
Overall, contamination of farm products was the major concern for 72% (36) of
farmers. Comparing beef and dairy farmers revealed that for dairy farmers, the
strongest response was for contaminated farm products, where 100% (12) of farmers
indicated that this was an important non-target effect, while the beef farmer response
was 60%. The higher response by dairy farmers may reflect the value of discussion
groups and industry direction.
FIGURE 8: Non-target effects important to pastoral farmers
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Non-target effects
Earlier questions did not reveal strong concerns about insecticide use and market
access for beef farmers. Contaminated farm products and environmental pollution are
externalities associated with chemical use, while market access is not. Beef farmers
While farmers considered they had sufficient information on chemicals and did not
identify barriers to accessing information, assessments of danger of chemical classes
indicate that responses are possibly driven by emotion. Farmers rated insect growth
4 Likert scales fiom 0 (not dangerous) to 6 (very dangerous) were provided for each sub category.
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regulators similarly to synthetic pyrethroids, at a moderately dangerous level,
however, the damaging effects to the environment and human health from insect
growth, regulators are low. In a similar vein the danger to the environment of
biocontrol agents was rated at 2.24 out of a possible 6, indicating concern for non-
target impacts from introduced agents. While biological control proponents argue its
relative safety, there still exists public fear about non-target effects. New Zealand's
tight controls on the release of biological control agents are based on these fears
(Goldson, 2002). Farmers rated direct effects on people of biocontrol agents at 158,
reflecting little understanding of the specific roles of these agents.
Survey bias due to low response rate may be a problem - the sample may not be
representative of the population. However, general trends are identifiable, and
within farming styles of beef and dairy some tendencies are clear. For dairy farmers,
markets were a strong driver for non-insecticide solutions, although at higher levels
of infestation, dairy farmers were forced to consider insect growth' regulators, but
remained hesitant about organophosphates. Most beef farmers had concerns about
contaminated products, but this did not translate into concerns about markets.
This survey shows that a significant number of Far North farmers have concerns
about applying insecticides. Many of the concerns are value-related - farmers
consider externalities such as damage the environment, health, and safety. Farmers
also have concerns for marketing their produce, and for dairy farmers a grading
system is instrumental in determining their actions in regard to chemical application.
For beef farmers compliance with quality assurance schemes has to date been
voluntary, but farmers perceive that this is changing and markets will be an
increasingly important consideration. Both insect growth regulators and biocontrol
form an important part of integrated pest management programmes. Both have a
potential role in tropical grass webworm control which may be undermined by
emotive responses possibly brought about through lack of information.
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APPENDIX 2: Survey questions on insecticides and raw results Other (specify) 4 5.50 1.00
N %
1. What is your main farming type/s? 9. If chemical control was the cheapest and most effective means of control, would this
Beef 22 44.0 be your first choice?
Beef/sheep 2 4.0 N %
Beef /dairy 4 8.0 Yes 24 48.0
Beef /deer 2 4.0 No 23 46.0
Beeflhorse 1 2.0 Don't know 3 6.0
Beef/ostrich 2 4.0 If you answered NO, do you have concerns for -
Dairy 13 26.0 The environment? 19 82.6
Dairylhorse 2 4.0 Health? 17 73.9
Horse 1 2.0 Safety? 12 52.2
Sheep 1 2.0 Loss of markets for produce? 10 43.5
Community opinion? 2 8.7
2. Area of farmed land (including leased land)? Other (specify)? 3 13.0
Less than 90 ha 21 42.0
90 to 179 ha 13 26.0 10. Hypothetical scenario: It is April. You are doing a farm walk and pasture damage
180 to 399 ha 11 22.0 from TGW is apparent. You estimate you have lost 10% of your total autumn
·400 or more ha 5 10.0 pasture. Please indicate your preference for the following strategies (on a Likert scale
from 0 =I wouldn't consider to 6 =ideal solution):
3. How many years have you been farming this property? N Mean Std Dev
Less than five years 6 12.0 Apply insecticide (insect growth regulator) 38 2.53 2.10
Five to 10 years 4 8.0 Apply insecticide (organophosphate) 36 1.86 2.07
More than 10 years 40 80.0 Buy in feed 37 2.22 1.93
Sell stock 39 2.74 1.83
4. What insects do you regard as a problem on yourfarm? Use stock to eat infested pasture areas 36 3.56 1.78
Black beetle 23 46.0 Mechanical methods to cut infested pasture 38 3.42 1.81oe
Black field cricket 24 48.0 Lease grazing for stock 37 2.68 1.97w
Tropical grass webworm 11 22.0 Wait and see what happens 35 2.40 2.08
Clover root weevil 4 8.0 Other (specify) 3 5.00 1.00
Grass grub 9 18.0
Argentine stem weevil 3 6.0 11. If chemical control was the cheapest and most effective means of control in this
Other 2 4.0 situation, would it be your first choice:
Nil 14 28.0 N %
Yes 22 44.0
5. How do you plan to respond to the insect pests identified as problems? No 24 48.0
Monitor populations 14 39.0 Don't know 4 8.0
Apply insecticide 5 14.0 If you answered NO, do you have concerns for-
I consider it uneconomic to take any action 22 61.0 The environment? 17 70.8
Other 1 3.0 Health? 15 62.5
Safety? 12 50.0
6. Hypothetical scenario: It is December and all indicators suggest that tropical grass Loss of markets for produce? 8 33.3
webworm (TGW) will be a widespread problem the autumn on the Aupouri Community opinion? 4 16.7
Peninsular. You expect the loss of 10% of your autumn pasture. Please indicate your Other (specify)? 3 12.5
preferences for the following strategies in this situation (on a Likert scale from 0 =I
wouldn't consider to 6 =ideal solution): 12. Hypothetical scenario: It is December and all indicators suggest that tropical grass
N Mean Std Dev webworm (TGW) will be a widespread problem the autumn on the Aupouri
Apply insecticide (insect growth regulator) 40 2.93 2.00 Peninsular. You expect the loss of 30% of your autumn pasture. Please indicate your
Apply insecticide (organophosphate) 35 2.06 2.17 preferences for the following strategies in this situation (on a Likert scale from 0 =I
Buy in feed 34 2.24 1.95 wouldn't consider to 6 =ideal solution):
Sell stock 35 2.66 1.71 N Mean Std Dev
Make excess pasture into stored feed 35 3.77 2.20 Apply insecticide (insect growth regulator) 37 3.78 1.90
Use stock to control susceptible areas 37 4.05 1.99 Apply insecticide (organophosphate) 35 2.69 2.39
Mechanical methods to control pasture levels 39 3.00 2.00 Buy in feed 35 3.00 1.99
Wait and see what happens 33 2.48 1.92 Sell stock 35 3.86 1.90
Insecticides are generally non-specific and may have damaging environmental side-
effects. What non-target effects are most important to you?
N Mean Std dev
Little time involved Considerable time 45 3.36 1.23
Little effort required Considerable effort 45 3.13 1.29
Many sources of infonnation Difficult to source 46 2.98 1.44
Little infonnation available Too much infonnation 44 2.93 1.23
Insufficient detail Infonnation too technical 42 3.24 0.98
Std dev
1.77
Std dev
1.25
1.05
1.15
1.50
1.42
1.54
1.53
1.67
1.58
1.67
1.70
1.54
1.84
1.72
Mean
2.77
Mean
5.19
5.33
5.29
4.38
4.87
4.46
2.87
3.00
2.72
2.62
3.18
2.56
2.24
1.58
N
47Complete infonnation
The environment
People (direct)
People (indirect)
The environment
People (direct)
People (indirect)
The environment
People (direct)
People (indirect)
The environment
People (direct)
People (indirect)
The environment
People (direct)
Not enough
Organochlorides
Insect growth regulators
Organophosphates
Synthetic pyrethroids
Biocontrol agents
How do you rate the following factors for getting infonnation about insecticides?
(Indicate on a Likert scale of 0 to 6)
How would you rate the following insecticide classes in tenns of danger to the
environment, and danger to people? (People: direct - refers to danger through
application; indirect - refers to danger through contaminated food/animal products).
(Indicate on a Likert scale of 0 = not dangerous to 6 = very dangerous).
N
42
42
42
40
39
39
38
37
37
34
34
34
38
38
Make excess pasture into stored feed 35 4.11 2.14
Use stock to control susceptible areas 37 4.30 1.70
Mechanical methods to control pasture levels 33 2.94 2.03
Wait and see what happens 32 1.81 1.82 18.
Other (specify) 2 5.50 0.71
13. If chemical control was the cheapest and most effective means of control, would this
be your first choice?
N %
Yes 31 62.0
No 13 26.0
Unknown 1 2.0
If you answered NO, do you have concerns for- 19.
The environment? 13 100.0
Health? 11 84.6
Safety? 10 76.9
Loss of markets for produce? 6 46.2
Community opinion? 2 15.4
Other (specify)? 1 7.7
14. Hypothetical scenario: It is April. You are doing a fann walk and pasture damage
from TGW is apparent. You estimate you have lost 30% of your total autumn
pasture. Please indicate your preference for the following strategies (on a Likert scale
from 0 =I wouldn't consider to 6 =ideal solution):
N Mean Std Dev
Apply insecticide (insect growth regulator) 35 3.20 2.08
Apply insecticide (organophosphate) 35 2.89 2.39
Buy in feed 37 3.46 2.05
Sell stock 36 3.86 1.96
00 Use stock to eat infested pasture areas 33 3.70 1.78
,j:;o, Mechanical methods to cut infested pasture 36 3.31 2.03
Lease grazing for stock 35 3.03 2.16
Wait and see what happens 31 1.87 2.13 20.
Other (specify) 5 4.80 1.30
If chemical control was the cheapest and most effective means of control in this
situation, would it be your first choice:
15.
Yes
No
Don't know
If you answered NO, do you have concerns for-
The environment?
Health?
Safety?
Loss of markets for produce?
Community opinion?
Other (specify)?
N
30
12
1
11
10
9
6
3
o
%
60.0
24.0
2.0
91.7
83.3
75.0
50.0
25.0
Animal welfare
Waterways
Soil micro organisms
Ground water
Beneficial insects
Wildlife
Contaminated fann products
Other (specify)
None
N
34
35
34
34
34
28
36
2
o
%
68.0
70.0
68.0
68.0
68.0
56.0
72.0
4.0
16. Insecticides can be dangerous because they are - (Indicate on a Likert scale of 0 to 6)
N Mean Std dev
Misapplied Dangerous substances 47 4.26 1.67
17. Do you consider you have enough infonnation about insecticides? (Indicate on a
Likert scale of 0 to 6)
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THE DYNAMICS OF DEFORESTATION: EVIDENCE FROM COSTA RICA
Authors: Suzi Kerr, Motu Economic and Public Policy Research, Alexander S.P. Pfaff,
Columbia University and Arturo Sanchez, University of Alberta
Abstract
We estimate a deforestation equation for Costa Rica during the 20th century, using an
econometric approach following from a dynamic microeconomic model. Motu are now
applying and extending the approach developed in this paper to build a model of New
Zealand land use. While the theoretical model is similar to Stavins and Jaffe (1990), we use
forest/non-forest transitions during discrete time periods, rather than forest shares at points in
time. This permits us to empirically capture dynamics which reasonable theories posit may
exist: exogenous development; endogenous development following early clearing; and short-
run adjustment costs. Our results confirm the importance of agricultural productivity and
distances as found in earlier research. Further they suggest that, at least within a
development setting, agricultural/forest land use will be out of equilibrium as defined with
respect to observable variables so that a dynamic approach provides additional insight and
important controls. The results help to understand agricultural extensification and clearing
patterns, and could provide a basis for carbon baseline projections within global regulation.
A full copy of this paper is available at:
www.motu.org.nz/nz_fish.htm
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REVIEW AND ASSESSMENT OF ALTERNATIVES TO
INDUSTRIAL AGRICULTURE
by Petrus Simons, Economist, PO Box 12 294,Wellington
Abstract
In recent years industrial agriculture, especially when promoted by State intervention, has
been severely criticised by various groups. A number of alternatives have been proposed.
In France, Jose Bove (Confederation Paysanne), Bertrand Hervieu and Jacques Berthelot
have pleaded for a new form of intervention involving import protection, limits on
domestic production and a prohibition of export subsidies so as to maximise agricultural
employment. Every nation should have the right to feed its own population. In the USA,
Eric Schlosser has provided a very critical account of the fast food industry; Wendell
Berry has argued for many years that modern agriculture is inconsistent with a proper
stewardship of soil and animals and Jeremy Rifkin has opposed genetic modification and
proposed a hydrogen economy as a replacement of the current oil-based economy and
agriculture. The views of Bove and co. have resonated with many NGOS that protested in
1999 at Seattle against another WTO Round. The paper, first, summarises the various
critiques/alternatives, second, assesses them as to their feasibility, especially from a New
Zealand point of view, given present policy settings, and, third, evaluates them as to their
view of the world in comparison with the view of the world underlying industrial
agriculture. The paper ends with a policy recommendation.
INTRODUCTION
Since the end of the 18th century the third age of food has been developing.I The second
age involved the period of the first known farmers, at around 10,000 BC until the much
more scientific-empirical approach to farming that began inthe 18th century. During this
long period humankind struggled to keep famine and hunger at bay. Famines still occurred
in Europe during the early 19th century.
As the scientific-empirical approach began to take off in earnest the spectre of famine
receded from public view. At present, about one third of humankind, living in wealthy
Western countries has never experienced famine. Nonetheless, concern has arisen about
the impact of fast food and soft drinks on people's diets and health. Obesity has become an
epidemic and might trigger a wave of Type II diabetes and heart disease. Most people have
no idea how the food they buy is grown, where it is grown and how it is processed,
transported and distributed. A very large proportion of processed food purchased in New
Zealand supermarkets, for example, is imported.
The outbreak of BSE, the Belgian dioxin scandal, foot- and mouth-disease outbreaks in
Britain and Europe due to the EU's policy of not allowing vaccination as this might harm
meat exports, has reinforced anxiety about the practices of industrial farming. Around the
world interest groups, as well as supermarkets, are insisting on higher standards of animal
welfare, on keeping food safe (no to genetic modification, use of growth hormones etc.)
and on traceability such that defects in food supplied can be traced to the offending farmer.
t According to Economist Louis Malassis, quoted by Hervieu (12).
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Overproduction and, consequently, exports of subsidised surpluses by First World to Third
World countries has added some dimensions to this picture. First, countries that provide
little or no protection to their farmers believe this practice to be unfair to them. Second,
countries that import such cheap surpluses find that their own farmers either are forced to
go out of business or are compelled to grow export crops in the form of mono-cultures for
First World countries. They may face an increase in urban poverty as a result. Moreover,
their traditional agriculture and associated local knowledge and diversity of plants and
animals are destroyed.
Faced with these problems various authors and groups have started to challenge industrial
farming as well as the agricultural protection and trade policies practised in particular by
the EU and the USA.
This paper is concerned, first, to review some of such efforts and, second, to assess them
as to their feasibility in a New Zealand context and, third, to evaluate them in terms of
their world view contrasted with the world view of industrial agriculture.
1. The Problem
During the Depression of the 1930s and after the Second World War, the US and key
European countries embarked upon a policy of protecting their local farmers and, in fact,
to stimulate their production, partly to become less dependent upon food supplies from
abroad and, partly, to prevent a collapse of a large agricultural industry. In the case of
France, the explicit objective after the War was to become an exporter of agricultural
produce. The European Community adopted the French approach in the 1960s in the form
of the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP).
Given fixed prices, European farmers aimed to maximise production and income. Soon
supply exceeded demand and large surpluses had to be disposed of on world markets at
subsidised prices. The drive to maximise returns was stimulated by the need to service
bank loans. External financial capital had to yield a rate of return per unit of time
comparable to that achieved by industrial enterprises.
It should be pointed out that farmers operate as individuals. They must make a living from
a fixed area of land. Given prices, they produce a maximum from their land, regardless
what their colleagues are doing. Should prices fall as a result of combined over-supply,
then, they will seek to increase their productivity and lower their costs. Suppliers of
implements, seed, fertilizers and pesticides have, therefore, an incentive to sell to farmers
those products that aid that objective. They are not necessarily scrupulous in this respect.
They too want to maximize their profits. This is one of the reasons for the outbreak of BSE
as producers of cattle feed used cheap offal from sheep for making feed-cakes for
herbivores such as dairy cows. The Belgian dioxin scandal may be referred to as well in
this respect. It came about when some feed manufacturers used sewage materials
containing dioxin to make feed cakes.
Small groups of activists have questioned practices of industrial farming such as keeping
pigs in very confined spaces using restraining iron bars, cooping up hens in batteries,
feeding cows grains in feedlots, growing genetically-modified plants and animals and
overuse of chemical fertilizers, especially nitrogen and chemical pesticides. Deterioration
of water supplies as a result of excessive application of nitrogen has caused Governments
to impose restrictions on such application.
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The advance of US franchise chains such as McDonalds into a country like France that has
a long-standing love affair with good food triggered protests in 1999, leading to the
imprisonment of farmers such as Jose Bove that have since increased in scope and
intensity.
Meanwhile, agricultural production and productivity in First World countries has
continued to increase, leading to growing export surpluses to Third World countries at
subsidised prices. The latter want the former to remove import protection as well The
weakness of Hervieu's account is that he does not appear to give sufficient weight to the
technicistic and economistic motivations that are driving modem agriculture, although he
capably describes the consequences. The former motivation says that what can be
scientifically and technically made should be made, regardless of social, economic,
cultural and political consequences. The latter gives absolute priority to producing a
financial profit, regardless of effects on precious resources, human beings, farmers in other
parts of the world and so on. In modem societies these basic motives tend to work hand in
hand. If we are to achieve another way of farming around the world (as if farmers, land,
animals, plants and consumers of food mattered), then, societies should change these
motivations. This is an exceedingly difficult spiritual matter, involving a break with almost
1000 years of cultural tradition.
The weakness of Hervieu's account is that he does not appear to give sufficient weight to
the technicistic and economistic motivations that are driving modem agriculture, although
he capably describes the consequences. The former motivation says that what can be
scientifically and technically made should be made, regardless of social, economic,
cultural and political consequences. The latter gives absolute priority to producing a
financial profit, regardless of effects on precious resources, human beings, farmers in other
parts of the world and so on. In modem societies these basic motives tend to work hand in
hand. If we are to achieve another way of farming around the world (as if farmers, land,
animals, plants and consumers of food mattered), then, societies should change these
motivations. This is an exceedingly difficult spiritual matter, involving a break with almost
1000 years of cultural tradition.
as the possibility of exporting surpluses at subsidised prices, so that they might be able to
trade on an equal footing within the WTO framework.
PART I: REVIEW OF ALTERNATIVES
2. Bertrand Hervieu23
Hervieu argues that the European model of agricultural policy is flawed in a number of
ways, including:
1. A tendency to over-produce and, hence, to export surpluses at heavily
subsidised prices; these have deleterious effects on local agriculture in
importing countries.
2. It is based upon a belief in the myth of ever increasing productivity, despite the
growing impact of environmental constraints (soil erosion, water quality etc.)
3. Exporting farming practices, aid (gratis food supplies) and models prevalent in
France to Third World countries without taking into account the latter's often
very different cultures and languages.
2 Bertrand HelVieu, Du Droit des Peuples a se Nourrir Eux-memes, Flammarion, Paris, 1996.
3 In the review of authors discussed I put page references between brackets in the text.
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4. Using the incidence and presumed growing likelihood of famines and
malnutrition as a pretext for feeding the world from First World food surpluses
on the basis of projected increases in the world's population (growing from 6
billion at present to an estimated 85 billion by 2025, of which 7 billion in
developing countries and possibly 10 billion by 2050). This is not a policy that
will promote peace between nations.
5. The widening gaps between rich and poor, within and between nations, has
triggered very large migration flows, which as such have changed the
relationship between people and their food (41). Peasants driven from their land
must eat industrially prepared food in urban centres. People in towns have no
comprehension that chips, for instance, have something to do with potatoes or
that milk.comes from cows. Consequently, one has no idea that food might
become scarce during a famine triggered by droughts or floods.
6. There remain major differences between countries and regions in terms of
agriculture, geography, level of development, population, food etc. (42) The
map looks like the skin of a leopard, with pockets of mal-nutrition.
Nevertheless, around 50% of the world's population still consists of peasants.
7. Paradoxically, although there is abundant food for everybody, there are
growing urban minorities in rich countries who have difficulty feeding
themselves (43). However, in developing countries the poor tend to be found
among the 50% of the world's peasant population. Nevertheless, peasant
populations are declining due to a sustained modernisation of agriculture,
leading to migration to cities. There are, therefore, key issues of distribution of
food. Again the details of individual situations differ markedly, such that the
only common feature is: poverty (47), marked by lack of clean water, hygiene
and health services (48).
There is a danger that farming communities will disappear altogether from many areas.
The corollary of this is that countries will rely increasingly on imports and exports of food
products produced by mechanised and automated farm machinery. Why should a nation
not have a minimum of food self-sufficiency produced by a vibrant community of farmers
that are able to bring local knowledge and techniques to bear upon land that has been
handed to them by many past generations?
However, in many countries the elites might be in favour of strong farming communities,
whilst at the same time they regard farmers as different and culturally backward from city-
dwellers. Preserving a farming population by eliminating Third World farmers amounts to
using food as an economic weapon of domination. Hervieu refers to the example of
European farmers protesting against cheap imports of tomatoes from Morocco, produced
on the basis of financial investments by Europeans in that country's horticulture. At the
same time, these same farmers destroy local grain prices in Tunisia by exporting large
quantities of grain at subsidised prices (16).
If an obsession with productivity eliminates farmers in both the First and the Third worlds,
and as a result large areas of land are abandoned, two issues raise their head: how to
employ land and how to employ people (17)? If these challenges are accepted, then, the
control of food production and prices must be considered as a key political-ethical issue in
the 21st century (17).
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Finding out how the right of peoples to feed themselves can be shaped realistically taking
into account the land, the markets and the interests of regions is of critical importance for a
just world food order (18).
Turning to this question, Hervieu suggests first of all that famine is not a structural issue
arising from populations growing more rapidly than food supplies. Rather, such problems
are caused by political troubles or war and/or by a destruction of local agriculture through
the growing of speculative crops for export markets (110). The real problem is that the
people lack access to food. To illustrate this issue Hervieu reviews the US policy with
respect to cereals around 1995/96. In an attempt to redress their reduced share of world
agricultural exports (from 17% to 13.5%), whilst France's had risen from 8% to 10%, they
liberated supplies (FAIR Act 1996), whereas the Europeans remained bound to obligations
incurred as part of the Uruguay Round. In other words, for the USA agricultural exports
are part of a commercial game (113). By playing such games themselves the Europeans
cannot legitimately push a policy of "no land without farmers".
The example of Asia, where during the past 30 years major countries changed from
importers to exporters of food products, with Vietnam becoming the world's third largest
exporter of rice, shows that on the basis of research food production in densely populated
areas can be raised more than sufficiently (115). Importantly, these populations were able
to do this on the basis of their age-long practices of managing water supplies. Peasants
were not driven from their land. The new varieties could be grown under the same
social/political conditions as had prevailed for centuries.
However, this green revolution has not been without major problems, such as much higher
requirements of water, fertilisers and pesticides.
Since the conditions for the success of the green revolution in Asia are absent from Mrica
and Latin America, one cannot export this revolution to those parts. The local peasantry
has been destroyed and, especially in Mrica, water is much less abundant (116).
Moreover, Mrica is close to Europe and, hence, to its surpluses of beef, poultry and
cereals. Latin America has been a recipient of large surpluses of dairy products.
More broadly put, the problems arise from the over-riding importance attached to
commercial/financial factors by First World countries (121). Thus, 640 million tonnes of
cereals are destined for feeding animals that provide meat and dairy products. Just
suppose, in theory, that a third of this quantity were used direct for food, then, according to
the FAO (in 1995) the average provision of calories per head would increase from 2,700 to
3,000. Another way of highlighting the problem is that if the whole world were to enjoy
the high level of meat consumption achieved during the 30 years since the end of World
War II in Western countries, the world might be unable to produce it. Hence, we should
ask why would the Western standard of food be the norm for the rest of the world and
what the status of animals should be in Western societies(122)?
Hervieu broaches these two questions by thinking aloud about an alternative for the next
50 years. He starts by saying that Western farmers will produce not only food but also
non-food such as energy and molecules for textiles and pharmacy. In addition, they will
produce immaterial things in terms of education, health, tourism and gastronomy, water
and landscape.
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In order to attain for agriculture a proper place and function in society it is important that it
be seen not only as a commercial, market based institution, but also as a part of the State's
responsibility (130). Given that the right of peoples to feed themselves would involve an
increase of 300% in the agricultural production of Mrica and of 70% to 80% of Asian,
Latin American and West Indies countries, the involvement of the state should be beyond
question (132).
The strong point of Hervieu's analysis is that he shows the absurdity of some current
forms of Government intervention in agriculture, especially in Europe and in the United
States. Basically, this absurdity flows from considering agriculture as a technical,
commercial and financial enterprise, rather than as a way of nurturing land as a basis for
the production of food by the people that live on or close to the land. If every nation is able
to produce its own food from its own resources ofland, water, technology etc. the need to
import and export would diminish and be increasingly limited to residuals. As the world
eventually will run out of fossil fuels, using land sensibly as a way of producing energy
would make a great deal of sense.
A weakness is that Hervieu pays little attention to the drive towards applying scientific
technology in industrial agriculture. He brushes aside, for example, the serious problems
caused by the second green revolution of the 1970s and 1980s. Also, he fails to address the
status of animals, an important issue in view of the BSE crisis, foot-and-mouth-disease
epidemics, dioxine scandals, salmonella and camphylobacter outbreaks in Western
European countries in recent years.
The importance of Hervieu's book is his insistence on the right of people to feed
themselves. If politicians take this right seriously, they will be forced to re-think current
free market ideology and must stimulate interest in how the agriculture of their countries
can be developed on the basis of their own specific social, environmental and technical
potential. Such attention would have beneficial effects on regional development,
urbanisation etc.
3. Jose Bove/Confederation Paysanne
On 12 August 1999 Jose Bove arid other sheep-farmers started to dismantle symbolically a
building site for a McDonald restaurant in Millau, in the South of France, to protest against
the penalty import tariff imposed by the Americans on French Roquefort cheese by way of
retaliation against the EU's prohibition of importing beef treated with hormones. Jose
Bove and his friends were arrested and imprisoned. Bove has been active in a number of
protests over a period of 30 years. The wider targets for these actions were industrial
agriculture, the food industry and the dictatorship of international trade.
Jose Bove and Francois Dufour, both leading figures in the Confederation Paysanne, a
group of farmers that challenge the outlook of modern productivity based farming,
undertook these actions in order to drive home their concerns to the public at large. They
wanted to see an end to the powerful coalition of agribusiness, pharmaceutical, feedstock
and foodstuff industries as well as farmer functionaries involved in and supportive of these
interests. Bove became involved in protests when in the early 1970s the French military
wanted to expand a training and exercise facility in Larzac. They succeeded. Under the
motto "Sheep instead of Guns" the protesters settled in deserted villages, without
electricity, water and telephone. They tried to defend the lifestyle of small farmers.
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Francois Dufour hails from a farmer-tenant family. He came to know the madness of
"landless farming", with battery hens cooped up and farmers buying feed of which they
had no idea how it was made, so as to create systematic over-production, without regard
for quality or the environment. Industrial large-scale farming assumes that farmers need to
go into debt to set up their operations. This forces them into hard work and productivity
improvement. The idea that further indebtedness would solve the problem turned out to be
false because it did not take into account the risks of higher indebtedness, worsening meat
quality and various other risks. Thus, Dufour became convinced that this system should be
abandoned step by step by the imposition of production quotas and very high quality
standards and above all by getting rid of landless animal-farming.
This system of farming began in France towards the end of the 1950s when soja as feed
was imported from the US free of import tariffs. Soon maize took the place of soja. Maize
is a high-yielding plant, but produces massive side-effects such as a high usage of water,
herbicides and pesticides. At present about 75% of wheat production is used for feed.
In an interview with Gilles Luneau, Bove and Dufour4 give a wide-ranging view on the
problems of industrial agriculture and the way forward. The following concentrates on
their view on the latter.
First of all, they define a farmer as somebody who works with living plants and animals,
with and on a plot of land. In so doing he/she contributes to employment, bio-diversity and
maintains and shapes the space occupied by farms and the landscapes concerned (204). It
is a vocation in three dimensions: economic, social and environmental ("produce, employ,
preserve"). The coherence of these three defines agriculture. In view of what society
expects in terms of food, farmers choose techniques and ways of applying them that shape
part of the future. As soon as farmers receive an appropriate price for their produce, given
a certain volume of production, they can go about their three functions simultaneously in·
harmony with the environment (205).
The fact that the French Agriculture Orientation Act of 1999 prescribes multi-functionality
is an admission that the current system is not multifunctional. It has been based upon a
religion of productivism (205) to achieve a maximum return on financial capital invested.
In this connection, the authors warn that one will not obtain the benefits of multi-
functionality if the current system of price support subsidies is maintained, whilst in
addition, farmers obtain some direct payments for non-economic functions. If this is how it
is used and understood, it becomes simply another way of getting some extra money.
Rather, it should be seen as an avenue towards an agriculture that is more respectful of
people, animals and soils (207). Since landscapes are shared by a multiple of farms, it is
essential that multi-functionality be applied across the board. Otherwise, the work of
farmers, who take this concept seriously is undermined by neighbours who carry on in the
old ways (209). To harmonise multi-functionality with the social function of farming they
suggest that assistance should be dependent upon the number of workers and the quality of
production (210).
4 Jose Bove et Francois Dufour, Le Monde n'est pas une Marchandise; des paysans contre la malbouffe;
enlretiens avec Gilles Luneau., Editions 1a Decouverte, Paris, 2000.
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The authors distinguish multi-functionality from farmers exercising a variety of jobs. In
the past farmers often did other things during, for example, the winter months. Agricultural
tourism in various forms may help consumers appreciate the work of farmers. Consumers
want to know more about what is going on in the production of the food they get on their
plates (214). They cannot imagine, however, that these people would be happy to visit
large-scale industrial pig and poultry farms.
If multi-functionality is to work, then, the de-population of the country-side should be
tackled as well. As farms have become large-scale operations with few workers, rural
services have become un-economic, the more so as large-scale supermarkets have been
established in larger centres (218).
Since Bove and Dufour have been active in the Confederation Paysanne and have
articulated its principles and concems in their interviews with Luneau, it is germane to this
discussion to list the ten principles of this group offarmers. These are: .
1. Distribute the volume of production so as to enable the largest number
possible of people to become farmers and to make farming a living.
2. To exercise solidarity with farmers in other regions of Europe and the
world.
3. To respect nature.
4. To validate abundant resources and to economise on rare resources.
5. To strive for transparency in acts of purchase, production, transformation
and sale of agricultural products.
6. Ensure that products are nutritious, tasty and healthy.
7. Strive for a maximum of autonomy in the management of farms.
8. Seek partnerships with other rural actors.
9. Maintain the diversity of domesticated animal populations and the variety
of plants grown.
10. Always think long-term and in a global manner.
The Confederation realises that the programme entailed by these principles may take a
long time to bring to fruition. Hence, they argue that the approach should be characterised
always by:
a. A direction in the sense that one aims for a horizon when these ten
principles may be carried out. One should start by taking first steps and
hope that as one goes along momentum will build up. The ten principles
together are the horizon towards one sets out.
b. The technical-economic systems of agriculture result in good or bad
effects, direct or indirect upon the environment outside agriculture. It is
important to define limits or "the perimeter" precisely. For example, if
intensification of agriculture is to be limited or reduced, then, one should
define the maximum amount of nitrogen per hectare or the number of
people employed per farm. The contours of farming should be defined, so
that society knows what is allowed and what is not. Over time progress
can be measured.
Farming should have a social dimension, be economically effective and protect both the
environment and consumers.
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The Confederation refuses to countenance two types of agriculture, one concentrated on
export production and one small-scale designed to look after the environment.
Concretely, the Confederation pleads for the right of countries to protect their agriculture
by means of variable import levies, provided export subsidies are prohibited. To be
effective this requires a control of production. This is likely to require the involvement of
Government to define the space within markets can operate. The right to produce is at the
same time a right to income and a right to employment.
In this respect, the second principle is important inasmuch as it states the importance of
solidarity between farmers nationally as well as internationally. In this context Bove states
that farmers may respond to practices of re-distributing land. In his view, French farmers
were not egoistic individualists before the French revolution (220/21). However, the
Revolution suppressed the distinction between eminent domain (a demesne controlled by a
lord) and useful domain (a set of different rights of land use for members of a community).
The Code Civil of Napoleon introduced individual property right, so that farmers could
dispose of their land in any way they pleased. The Agricultural Acts of 1960/62
encouraged farmers to become owners of their land by means of subsidised loans. At
Larzac, a different approach has been tried over a period of about 20 years, after the
military abandoned its extension plans, so that 6,300 hectares became available for
farming. An installation commission was set up to develop criteria for candidate farmers.
Projects that were to create added value and a high level of employment would be
preferred. Another commission then proceeded to take stock of the land, allocate farms
and re-allocate land between farmers with a view to installing young farmers. Such re-
allocation happened without compensation (222). Clearly, Bove believes that this might
serve as a model for a general redistribution of land-holdings, in terms of the first
principle.
The second principle refers to the right of peoples to feed themselves. The third principle
means that soil, air and water are precious resources that belong to the community at large.
Farmers do not inherit land, but rather they pass it on to the next generation. It should be
noted here that the authors and the Confederation are opposed to genetic modification.
Principle four is interesting inasmuch as it says that abundant and renewable resources
should be used as a matter of priority and that one should be very economical with others.
Since human labour is renewable, farming should employ as many hands as possible. A
substitution of capital for labour, however, requires a lot of energy that is often non-
renewable. Principle six indicates that the quality of food products should be objectively
measured and certified. Principle seven asserts that farmers should be autonomous when it
comes to making technical/economic decisions. Autonomy, however, should not be
confused with autarky. The latter leads to the disappearance of farmers, as shown by the
effects of the CAP. The former depends on partnership and complementarity between
regions, farmers in their own localities and productions. Principle eight extends this idea of
complementarity to other than farm activities in a territory. Farming should be part of a
vibrant social and economic culture. Principle nine states the importance of maintaining
the diversity of plant and animal populations. This diversity should be lent to the next
generation. No doubt, this principle provides one of the motivations for opposing genetic
modification as it is bound to reduce natural diversity.
In many ways the principles of the Confederation Paysanne militate against the practices
endorsed by the large Federation of Farmers' Unions in France (the FNSEA), which acts
'-=Q
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as the agency through which the French Government negotiates with the farming
community about subsidies etc. Yet, in elections for membership of the Chambers of
Agriculture, the Confederation has attained over 20% of the vote.5 This indicates that there
is a groundswell of opposition in France to the model of large-scale modem
technologically-based farming for monetary profit regardless of the consequences for rural
populations, bio-diversity and the environment.
Bove's actions in Seattle when another trade liberalisation round was to have started in
1999 show that his views and those of the Confederation have hit a chord around the world
with growing opposition by NGOs to the "religion of productivism".
It cannot be denied that the approach of the Confederation, as represented by their
principles and the views of Bove and Dufour, are very coherent and consistent. If they
were put into practice around the world there would be more vibrant rural communities,
the price of food would be somewhat higher, but it would also be of higher quality. World
markets would shrink and would be limited to trade in surpluses of countries with large
holdings of land such as Australia, Canada, New Zealand and Argentina. However, even
these countries would import less processed food and have a greater surface of land
dedicated to growing food for their own populations.
As the Confederation realises this ideal cannot be implemented very quickly. It would be
resisted strenuously by large corporate enterprises with vested interests in supplying
products for large-scale industrial farming and processing masses of uniform farm
products. It would also run counter to the ideology of the USA and the European Union
that export subsidies cannot be eliminated at all quickly. Moreover, the WTO ideology
would not allow import protection of agriculture, even if accompanied by a prohibition of
subsidised export surpluses.
Another possible weakness is that the Confederation leaves the choice of technology to
individual farmers. With given prices that allow them to make a living from their farm,
they would surely have an incentive to improve their productivity through lowering their
costs of wages and supplies by adopting newer technologies. Ifdone on a reasonably large
scale this would create surpluses. Since such surpluses could not be exported at lower
prices, they might have to be destroyed. To prevent such problems a very strict inspection
regime would be called for to ensure that production quota be complied with. Such
intervention might be construed as contrary to the principle of autonomy.
4. Jacques Berthelot
Jacques Berthelot is an agricultural economist with extensive experience in former French
colonies in Mrica. In 2001 he published a major and very detailed study on the position of
agriculture in the context of the WTO Round, asking what the perspective was for
agricultural solidarity between North and South? 6In general, he supports the positions of
the Confederation Paysanne. For our purposes his analysis of the European Union's
agricultural policy as agreed in Berlin in 1999 is particularly relevant. He shows that the
policy of lowering intervention prices, whilst providing direct payments per hectare to
farmers to compensate them for externalities serves the real purpose of fostering large-
5 See Paol Gomeg, Voyage au Coeur de la FNSEA, Le Monde Diplomatique, Janvier 2001.
6 Jacques Berthelot, L'Agriculture; talon d'Achille de la Mondialisation; des pour un accord agricole
solidairea l'OMe, L'Harmattan, Paris, 2001 with prefaces by Jose Bove and Jean-Marc Boussard.
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scale farming such that European agriculture can compete on world markets without the
aid of export subsidies (431-433). The community seeks to favour thereby the large
companies that supply farmers and that process and sell their products. Eventually, this
strategy would result in Europe having no more than some ten thousands of very large
farms. Such mega-farms would be able to operate without import protection, without
export subsidies and without direct income payments. Seeking always a reduction of costs,
they would not employ many people, however. Nor would they excel in caring for the
environment. Basically, they would become large factories exploiting a piece of land
(432). The EU would be in favour of a general reduction in import protection, which
should be as large as possible, in particular for products exported by developing countries,
and in domestic support systems. In other words, the large agribusiness firms should be
able to purchase their raw materials at the best possible price!
Bethelot then shows from published statistics that the increase in EU support in the form
of direct payments does not compensate for the decrease in support on account of reducing
the level of intervention prices. Clearly, this provides an incentive to go for larger scale
farms. This incentive is reinforced inasmuch as direct payments are paid by hectare rather
than by employee. Such large farms tend to be specialised in one or a few cultures such as
grain or maize, implying that the traditional European mixed farm is disappearing. Yet, the
productivity of European farming over the past 1000 years has been due in no small
measure to mixed farming. Berthelot quotes an expert to the effect that the quality of the
soil in the Parisian basin has been deteriorating due to a lack of humus (440). The
specialisation involved aggravates global warming as extra transport is required.
The trend towards farms specialised in growing pigs and poultry in confined spaces
(requiring little land) has also been increasing. Despite a Govemment attempt to reduce the
number of pigs in the Netherlands after an outbreak of swine fever, the number is back to
pre-crisis levels. To sustain the population, the Netherlands needs to import feed grown in
an area three times the size of the country. The large stocks of manure pollute
groundwater.
In this context Berthelot refers to American and Australian critiques of European farming
to the effect that the deleterious effects of intensive industrial farming would vanish if the
land was returned to a wild state. Berthelot correctly notes that such radical policies would
also kill the positive external effects of farming such as employment and proper nurture of
land (452). Agreeing with the Confederation Paysanne he defends as a better alternative a
system whereby total production is controlled.
It is indeed remarkable that neither the OECD nor the EU would consider employment on
farms as part of multi-functionality. Berthelot quotes documents suggesting that
employment on farms should be encouraged to fall as part of agricultural structural
adjustment and considering that there is greater demand for labour outside agriculture
(455).
Multifunctionality should be seen as encompassing much more than the sum of non-
commercial goods to be produced by agriculture, for this could be achieved by mega
mechanised farms in landscapes empty of people. There is an important value in farming
regions that are populated with plenty of interaction between farmers and their
communities (459).
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In view of this analysis of the EU's policies, it should not surprise that Berthelot agrees
with the view of J. Bove that the principles of the Confederation Paysanne are like the
petals of a daisy. You cannot have one without the others. To put it another way the
policies proposed by the Confederation and the actual policies of the USA, the EU, the
OECD, the Cairns Group and the WTO are very far apart.
5. Wendell Berry
Since the early 1970s Wendell Berry has been writing about the problems of modern
industrial agriculture and the possibilities for a different approach. In this endeavour he has
drawn on a wide range of resources, being a professor of English as well as a farmer in
Kentucky. Key texts are his critique of "food as a weapon", a phrase deployed in the early
1970s by Secretary of Agriculture Earl Butz, in "The Unsettling of America,,7 and a series
of Essays on the theme of agriculture and culture, the latest collection bundled as "The
Gift of Good Land',g. The essay "Agricultural Solutions for Agricultural problems"
provides a brief summary of Berry's view on current agricultural practice, which he dubs
agribusiness or industrial agriculture. He begins by reminding us of the machine language
in which we express ourselves about agriculture, about people, animals and plants.
Farmers are units of production, food is a fuel and a farm is a factory. Despite the
marvellous efficiency of this machine it must be rated a failure on account of problems
such as (1) soil erosion, (2) soil compaction, (3) soil and water pollution, (4) pests and
diseases, resulting from monoculture and ecological deterioration, (5) depopulation of
rural communities, and (6) de-civilization of the cities (115). In combination these
problems are such that a catastrophe is in the making (116). Berry then suggests two basic
reasons why these problems have arisen and why they indicate a failure. The first is that
the industrial vision is an over-simplification, which proceeds on the assumption that
consequence is always singular. If the problem is production, then, we solve for X, as if
farming were a matter of mechanics. If animals are machines, we can develop systems
such as battery-hen factories to increase the production of eggs. The vision excludes,
however, biology and human culture. Once we take these into account, consequences will
always be multiple (116). The second reason is the wastefulness of industrial agriculture.
By contrast, in nature there is no waste. Death and decay are necessary to reproduce life
(117). Manufacturing industry, however, always has by-products or waste, because
industrial cycles are never complete. Putting agriculture on an industrial footing leads to
the production of waste and pollution. A pregnant example is the manure produced by
huge pig and poultry production in the Netherlands and in Bretagne.
Despite being a failure modem agriculture manages to produce an enormous amount of
food, basically because of existing natural fertility and the use of chemical fertilisers (118).
Berry then sketches a set of proper solutions for four problems that are inherent in farming,
and can, therefore, only be solved on farms, namely the problems of:
1. Scale. For example, fields can be too big to permit effective rotation of grazing,
or to prevent erosion of land in cultivation (122). There are too few people
generally working too large surfaces of land.
7 Wendell Berry, The Unsettling of America; Culture and Agriculture, Sierra Club Book, San Francisco,
1977.
• Wendell Berry, The Gift of Good Land; further essays Cultural and Agricultural, North Point Press, San
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2. Balance or finding the correct ratio between people and land and between
plants and animals. What is the carrying capacity of the farm-that is, the
amount it can produce without diminishing its ability to produce?
3. Diversity. This is the only possible 'back-up' system. One should have as many
species as possible. It also means having a variety of farms in every region,
including home gardens, to increase local self-sufficiency and independence.
4. Quality is indistinguishable from health, bodily health coming from good food,
but also economic, political, cultural, and spiritual health. (123).
If these problems are properly solved, production will not be a problem because it is the
result of good farming (124).
As a practical example of Berry's insight his essay on the use of horses should be
mentioned, especially since he uses horses instead of tractors on his own farm in
Kentucky. When horses were done away with, research into improving implements used
with horses ceased. Had horses not been displaced by tractors, then, horse-based farming
would have required less time on the part of farmers through better implements that they
could have used to improve their farms, plant market gardens etc. (111). To quote him:
It is probable also that, if we had followed such a course, we would have averted or greatly
ameliorated the present shortages of energy and employment. The cities would be much
less crowded; the rates of crime and welfare dependency would be much lower; the
standards of industrial production would probably be higher. And farmers might have
avoided their present crippling dependence on money lenders.9
Berry concludes this counter-factual by emphasising that farmers have choices with regard
to the type of technology they would like to work with. We should not be technological
determinists applying whatever new technology is on offer.
Berry's views are interesting because he has laid bare the technicism that has been ruling
-agriculture for so long. By being prepared to tackle the issue of an appropriate technology,
that is one that is consistent with his four problems/solutions, Berry advances or
complements the ten principles of the Confederation Paysanne. The question is whether
the latter would favour a return to horses?
6. Jeremy RiOdn
Rifkin is a well-known journalist/academic in the USA. He has opposed the introduction
of genetic modification. His most recent book deals with the oil industry and advocates
that in the face of oil production likely to peak during the next ten to twenty years, the
world should switch to a hydrogen-based economy using fuel-cells. to Rifkin basically
confirms Berry's thesis that oil-based agriculture is unsustainable:
From a thermo-dynamic perspective, modem agriculture has been the least productive
form of agriculture in history. That is, it has used far more energy inputs per unit of energy
output than in any previous period... To produce one can of corn containing 270 calories,
9 Op.cit., page 111.
10 Jeremy Rifkin, The Hydrogen Economy; the creation of the worldwide energy web and the redistribution
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the farmer (In Iowa, USA) uses up to 2,790 calories to power the machinery and provide
the synthetic fertilisers and pesticides. So, for every calorie of energy actually produced,
the high-tech American farm ends up using ten calories of energy in the process.1I
Rifkin also points out the destructive effects of pesticides and chemical fertilisers on soil
structure and the quality of water.
Pesticides destroy these organisms (bacteria, fungi, algae, protozoa, worms, anthropods)
and their complex habitats, hastening the process of soil depletion and erosion. American
farms lose more than four billion tons of topsoil annually, much of it because of the high-
tech farming practices introduced over the past half century .12
As large-scale farming has shifted people from the land into major urban conglomerations,
the energy required to feed those urban populations has also increased due to the transport
and distribution processes involved. Turning to this problem Rifkin notes that supporting
half the world's population in urban areas would not have been possible but for the
increase in agricultural yield and productivity made possible by the use of oil. Thus:
Cities, then, are precarious arrangements perched atop a fragile and vulnerable agricultural
foundation. They will continue to exist only as long as agricultural production can sustain
them.13
What solution does Rifkin offer? He puts his faith in the development of hydro-energy in
such a way that renewable forms of energy are produced to feed fuel-cells with hydrogen.
The fuel cells will generate electricity. This electricity can be distributed through
Distributed Generation Networks. Linked by information technologies end users will be
able not only to produce their own electricity from fuel cells but also be able to sell
surpluses to others via the general grid. Eventually, the large power utilities might become
redundant. By organising producers/consumers into co-operatives (Distributed Energy
Associations) local communities will be empowered to become sustainable and self-
sufficient.14
Although Rifkin does not suggest how such a development would affect agriculture, it is
clear that a locally-based hydrogen system would offer possibilities for the development of
farming communities, for example in the form of farms producing bio-mass for the
generation of electricity and hydrogen through gasification or by using solar-based
systems such as windmillS to generate electricity that can be used in electrolysis to produce
hydrogen.
If oil and natural gas are going to be phased out, then, the production of chemical
fertilisers and pesticides would be affected. A return to using plant and animal wastes to
form humus would have to envisaged, for example in the form of the Indore process
developed and advocated by Sir Albert Howard.ls A greater use of horses for traction
might also be a possibility.
11 Ibid., page 157.
12 Ibid, page 158.
13 Ibid., page 163. •
14 Ibid., page 240.
15 Sir Albert Howard, An Agricultural Testament, Oxford University Press, London, 1940/42.
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7. The Fast-Food Industry
In 2001 Eric Schlosser published a detailed study of the US fast-food industry .16 Over the
years McDonald, one of the largest franchise systems of selling meat- and cheese
hamburgers has developed a huge machine i!lcorporating potato growers, cattle farmers,
meatworks, producers of potato chips, paper, cartons, toys and aroma, and teenagers. The
size of the fast-food industry in the USA is phenomenal. Schlosser quotes the following
data:
- Consumption expenditure 2000: US$ 110 billion (more than for new cars,
higher education, software and computers).
- Each day a quarter of the US population visits a fast-food restaurant.
- Half of all expenditures on food are spent in restaurants, mostly of the fast-food
variety.
- McDonalds has 28,000 restaurants world-wide and this number grows by 2,000
a year.
- McDonalds is the largest purchaser of beef, pork and potatoes and the second
largest of poultry in the US.
- McDonalds spends more on advertising and marketing than any other company.
McDonalds is one of the largest purchasers of toys.
Schlosser documents in detail how the impact of McDonalds and other fast-food chains
has led to a concentration of industry in potatoes and meat-works in the USA. The
servicing of customers by means of assembly-line techniques and standardised uniform
ways of selling highly uniform products has been extended to meat-works, beef-farmers
(feed-lots) and processors of potatoes. The speed required in meat-works has led to an
appalling work environment with many accidents, low wages and low standards of
hygiene (ironic in terms of the high hygiene standards in McDonald restaurants). E-coli
contamination appears to occur more frequently than one would wish to know.
Schlosser correctly puts this development in a wider perspective of mechanisation and
globalisation, with households requiring more than one job to keep financially afloat in a
world of high unemployment, uncertain job prospects and falling real wages.
In the epilogue to his account Schlosser refers to a few operators of small-scale producers
and sellers of top quality hamburgers who manage without franchises and who put quality
service and quality food first. He recommends that people should use their buying power
to force chains such as McDonald's to change their ways with regard to remuneration of
staff, producers of meat, potatoes etc. This is interesting because as a large monopsonist
McDonalds has used its commercial power to lower costs as far as possible in such a way
that the true cost of a hamburger is probably a multiple of the price paid in one of its
restaurants {costs of accidents, food poisoning, soil erosion, etc are not included in the
price of a hamburger).
PART II: ASSESSMENT
8. Capital being wasted
16 Eric Schlosser, Fast Food Gesellschafl; die dunkle Seile von McFood & Co, German translation by Heike
Schlallerer of Fast Food Nation, Houghton Mifflin Company, New York, 2001, pUblished by Riemann
Verlag, Munchen, 2002.
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If the authors reviewed are right, then, we should be very concerned about the modern
agricultural system. They all analyse it as a type of machine that is operated on the basis of
having to return a rate of profit on the amount of financial capital invested that should be
at least equal to what is available from other avenues of investment. This requires an
emphasis on reducing costs and, considering that most costs in agriculture are fixed, on
increasing"production. The rate of profit in a modern economy must be sufficient to pay
the price of time charged in financial markets. Adjusted for inflation and taxation that rate
is currently around 5% to 8% p.a. Such a requirement results in a drive to increase
productivity remorselessly without regard to the environment, employment or the social
context of agriculture. This is what the French authors discussed understand by the
"religion of productivism".
The real capital of agriculture, however, is not financial but rather the resources that nature
provides, especially bio-diversity, fertile soil, good quality water and climate. All these
elements of real agricultural capital are being wasted, polluted and depleted at an alarming
rate by the current system of industrial agriculture. The world will soon be faced with
diminishing returns on this capital. It seems impossible that this capital will be able to
produce yields of 5% to 8% p.a. in perpetuity. If Berry is correct, and I believe he is, then,
a given plot of land, nurtured sustainably, would not have an increasing rate of production.
Of course, the production from such a plot could be sold at higher prices, so that, given
costs, there might be an increase in annual financial revenue. Since costs would rise over
time, real rates of 5% to 8% would be unlikely over a longer period of time.
Berry in particular has been drawing attention to the problems of soil erosion and soil
compaction. However, the authors associated with or in sympathy with the Confederation
Paysanne have also been pointing to it. The solutions proposed would all have the benefit
of trying to remain within the limits of agriculture's real capital. Smaller-scale farming
with more people working the land, with less emphasis on large machinery, having regard
to nature's ways of maintaining humus in the soil, returning to mixed farming and away
from mono-cultures etc. would all help. However, I suspect that the various authors under-
estimate the task of introducing different more benign technologies. The religion of
productivism is not easily displaced.
9. Agribusiness
Berthelot has emphasised that current policies are not developed in sympathy with the
principles of the Confederation Paysanne. The Agricultural Agreement to be negotiated
under the current WTO Round of trade liberalisation is unlikely to feature the right of
peoples to feed themselves by means of import protection, control of domestic production
and a prohibition of export subsidies. If this is so, Hervieu would probably point out that
conflicts between the Third World and the First World would become more intense,
especially if the incidence of famine and mal-nutrition were to increase.
Hence, current agricultural systems will remain skewed in favour of agribusiness both in
terms of supplying inputs to farms and in terms of processing farm output. In view of the
political power of agribusiness (donations to political parties and in the US candidates for
political offices) in a globalised world economy, system changes in favour of farmers are
rather unlikely. Recent severe dys-fullctioning (BSE, Foot-and-mouth diseases, food
poisoning etc.) would be only a prelude to worse to come. A backlash could occur with
people clamouring for greater control and a much more people-and animal- friendly form
of al!riculture. emolovinl! more farmers per hectare. Some dys-functioning would be
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blamed on genetic engineering. However, in the medium-term I would not anticipate a
major increase in rural employment.
The only way of change that is offering hope of success is resistance on the part of
consumers and civil society. In recent years, there have been a number of instances of such
potential for change. British supermarkets have decided against purchasing genetically
modified food. The various food scandals in the EU have sharpened controls on food
quality. New Zealand and Australia have introduced fairly strict food labelling regulations.
Concerns about the use of chemical pesticides and fertilisers have stimulated the
development of organic agriculture and horticulture. Similarly, consumers are becoming
more interested in food. In view of major increases in the incidence of obesity and its
attendant risks of diabetes II and heart disease, this is a healthy sigu, albeit probably
insufficient to turn the tide.
A growing interest in life-style farming, not only in New Zealand, but also in England and
Scotland, might be another pointer to changes. To what extent such change in land-use
would assist in changing the overall picture of farming in the countries mentioned, is a
matter of debate.
For the foreseeable future, however, industrial farming or agribusiness is here to stay as
the dominating form of agriculture.
PART III: WOLRD VIEWS
10. Pictures of the World
The world view of industrial agriculture may be represented by a triptych of world-view
pictures, as follows:
a) The world is a set of abstract objects (Le. everything not useful for us is
abstracted, for example, a cow is reduced to a meat or milk producing object);
b) The world is treasure-trove of resources, to be consumed as rapidly in as large
quantities as possible;
c) The world is a machine.
Industrial agriculture is based on the view that animals and plants are factors of production
or machines capable of producing output that will yield financial profit. By means of
science and technology the performance of these machines can be improved. By
systematic scientific analysis one selects those features that seem to favour production of
desirable outputs (scientism) one breeds "high-performance" animals and plants regardless
of the welfare of animals or the effects on bio-diversity. One operates on the principle that
what can be made should be made (technicism), especially if it has a positive effect on
profit and loss accounts in the short-term. The technology should result in higher
productivity and production to be sold at higher real prices, regardless of the longer-term
state of resources (economism). Science, technology and economics (monetary profit)
always operate together according to the world view of industrial agricultureP
17 This section is based upon the work of E.Schuurman, Geloven in Wetenschap en Techniek; Hoop voor de
Toekomst, Buijten en Schipperheijn, Amsterdam, 1998; Bob Goudzwaard, Kapitalisme en Vooruitgang, Van
~orc~~, :"'s.s:~;.1976; Lewis Mumford, The Myth of the Machine;lhe pentagon of Power, Harcourt Brace,
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11. A partial Correction
The critiques of this system of production by the authors referred to in Part I amount to a
partial correction of this world-view. It is partial because they have insufficiently realised
the power of scientific technology in combination with the power of large corporate
business. Berry is perhaps the most radical in this respect. Rifkin sees a
technical/economic problem that he believes can be solved by a new technology. Having
said this, if the Confederation Paysanne manages to identify a series of small steps that
would make the horizon of its principles somewhat less distant, then, if people could see
the beneficial effects, more radical steps would become possible. It would then become
apparent that the direction of a whole culture would have to be changed from "fast food"
the McDonald Way to 'slow food". The slow food movement seeks to highlight food
recipes that are threatened by. extinction as too expensive or because the ingredients are not
grown anymore. If one could develop small regions in an integral fashion, with slow food,
higher farm employment and more employment rich supply functions for agriculture, there
would be possibilities for change. It wouild be a shift towards a greater emphasis on the
quality of all types of input. By contrast, in a "religion of productivism" outputs are
deemed to be more important than inputs.
12. Policy Recommendation
New Zealand agriculture will display the same trends as overseas Le. a growing
importance of large-scale highly mechanised and automated farming, with fewer and fewer
people living in small provincial towns and villages. The laller phenomenon will raise the
costs of living in such places (rates, cost-of-living) and, thereby, encourage urbanisation
rather than a retum of people to the country-side.
'if. In the medium-term, assuming the EU succeeds in its plans to survive a liberalisation of
agricultural trade, the Caims Group countries might discover that they do not benefit much
from such liberalisation. The expansion of the EU to 25 countries will extend large-scale
European farming as many small-scale Eastem European farms are absorbed.
Over the longer-term policy-makers should seriously consider the implications of a falling
supply in world markets as the productivity of industrial farming starts falling and might
even become negative. Costs of imported processed food would rise. Initially, this might
provide opportunities for New Zealand exports, unless these were hit by the same
phenomenon. The laller is fairly likely in view, for instance, of the way in which Fonterra
has been organised and operates, with farmers increasingly using nitrogen as fertiliser.
In general, countries that maintain their agriculture on a truly sustainable basis would have
better chances in world markets in the longer term than others. In this respect it is
important to note that truly sustainable agriculture is unlikely to display high productivity
growth in the longer-term as it would involve an equilibrium between what it puts into the
soil and what it gets out of it.
Policy-makers concerned about the dismal outlook for current industrial agriculture,
should start planning now for a much more soundly based agriculture. The ten principles
of the Confederation Paysanne might serve as a guide for the development of such a
system of agriculture. A taskforce of MAF, Crown Research Institutes, Universities,
District Councils and environmental experts could be set up to work out a co-ordinated
approach. The time horizon should be at least 50-60 years. It would also mean that the
moratorium on field trials of genetically modified organisms should be maintained
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indefinitely. Another way of putting this is that in this way New Zealand would adopt a
genuine multi-functional approach to agriculture (including in this horticulture). The
employment aspect should not be overlooked in such an approach.
Indeed, district councils could study ways of using land in their areas for the training of
unemployed people in sustainable ways of farming and horticulture.
Since inevitably oil production is going to peak within the next 20/30 years, planning for
an oil-less economy should start sooner rather than later, especially since such a change
will have profound effects on agriculture.
\C
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Performance Evaluation of the Lower Anambra Irrigation Project (LAIP) in
Nigeria
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Abstract
The Lower Anambra irrigation project (LAIP) in south-eastern Nigeria was
established as a strategic rural economic development project to enhance food
supply and national welfare. Given evidence that the food production balance
in Nigeria has been in the deficit since the mid 1960's and rural development
almost stagnant this raises questions about the effectiveness of the many
public large and medium scale irrigation schemes in the country. This study is
an investigation and evaluation of LAIP. The evaluation of LAIP seeks to
understand how efficient the system has been performing and the managerial
practices affecting observed performance in relation to set targets. Such an
understanding is helpful for formulating measures necessary for the long term
sustainability of the system. Nine indicators endorsed by the International
Water Management Institute (IWMI) have been used to gauge LAIP's
performance across 3 management functions- Water supply, agricultural
production and socioeconomic viability. With secondary data (1995 - 2001)
collected from the project office coupled with a survey interview of 105
farmers, the indices obtained show that LAIP has been underperforming on its
set targets. For the system as a whole (Le. considering both dry and rain season
cropping), out of the 9 indicators employed, only 3 recorded values above 80%
of the target. The 80% threshold is rated as fairly good in other evaluation
works reported by IWMI.
INTRODUCTION
The importance of irrigation in boosting agricultural production in dry areas has been an age
long practice that can not be overemphasised. With the increasing food and raw material
demanded to meet the need of growing human population and industrialisation, there is
ongoing pressure to expand irrigated agriculture. Stressing the significant growth and
contribution of irrigated agriculture to meeting these needs, the International Congress on
Irrigation and Drainage (ICID, 2000) reveals that, presently about 40% of total world
agricultural produce is raised on 260 million hectares (Mha) of irrigated farm land. It asserts
that for now and in the future, irrigation will continue to be a positive force in solving the
food requirements arid development objectives of many nations.
In order to make sure that operational irrigation projects are meeting the objectives infonning
their establishment and the expectations of the stake holders, an appropriate managerial
practice in the form of regular performance evaluation is necessary. Many system managers
may not see the need for performance evaluation but, it is important to measure the well being
of the system and its impacts. Such evaluation explores the problems that may bedevil
irrigation schemes. These may be classified as either those of policy or those that are
management oriented. In any irrigation project, both perspectives are to some extent related
and can be evaluated based on the set goals or objectives for that project. However their
differences should be clearly comprehended as this work focuses mostly on the managerial or
management problems in the Lower Anambra Irrigation Project (LAIP) in Nigeria. The policy
problem in effect deals with evaluating whether or not in the first place the· intensions
infonning the establishment of a project among many alternatives are appropriate. On the
other hand the managerial dimension seeks to understand perfonnance on the basis of
operational activities in the system and what the managers are expected to achieve (Seckler,
Sampath and Raheja, 1988). In so doing some set of indicators that could capture vital
operations and the right things managers are expected to do (Murray-Rust and Snellen, 1993)
in the system as specified become necessary .
Apropos the managerial problems that may surround many .irrigation projects, this work
evaluates how effective the targets/objectives, especially those of water delivery, agricultural
production, economic viability and social welfare of farmers in the study area are met by the
LAIP system. As already pointed out, such an attempt involves the use of a set of indicators to
understand first what is on the ground and the reasonsbehind success or failure.
BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY
When formal irrigation l started to expand rapidly in Nigeria in 1976 (FGN, 1997), barely
20,000 hectares of farmland was under irrigation, but as at 1999 it was estimated that the total
formal irrigated land had expanded to approximately 233,000 hectares (FAD, 2000). The
emphasis attached to irrigation development in the country has been to boost national food
supply so as to feed the fast growing population and enhance rural development by improving
farmers' welfare through increased income and all year round employment. As such, the
Nigeria government and donors over the years have sunk great resources in various irrigation
projects under the command area of the present 11 River Basin Development Authorities
(RBDAs) in the country. In essence, the Nigeria National Committee on Irrigation and
Drainage (NINCID, 1999. pg.7) reveals that about US$ 2000 million of public funds has been
invested in the development of large to medium scale irrigation projects in the country
between 1976 and 1990. Specifically, the Lower Anambra Irrigation Project (LAIP), with the
main objective of increasing rice production throu~h double cropping, the actual cost was
aboutY21, 736 million (Japanese Yen) (JBIC, 1996) .
In spite of these efforts, as depicted in Table 1, the country is still in food deficit with the food
trade balance standing at about $8.3million (USD) in 2000 in favour of imports that grew
remarkably in the last 10 years (FAD, 2000). Disappointedly, the Nigeria National Committee
on Irrigation and Drainage (NINCID, 1999) reveals that the country's agricultural proportion
of GDP plummeted from 59.7% to 35% between 1966/67 and 1991/1992 as a result of
reduced agricultural output. It also noticed for instance that between 1994 and 1996, local
production of rice and wheat which rank most important among other cereals in the nation's
food basket accounted for 61.0 and 7.0% respectively of total domestic supply. Thus, as at
1996,39.0% and 93.0% of total domestic supply of rice and wheat respectively were imported
despite several irrigation projects in the country that have been lauded for their capacity to
meet all the county's rice demand and to a good extent that of wheat.
LAIP Historical Background and Objectives
Under the 4th National Development Plan of Nigeria (1981-1985), the idea to construct
irrigation facilities in the Lower Anambra District was accorded a very high priority.
Although dating back to October 1981 when the loan agreement was signed, the project was
established on the lower Anambra River, a tributary of the River Niger in 1982 by the Federal
I Formal irrigalion: These are equipped public irrigation schemes or syslems under full or partial control of the governmenl.
2Expenditures are reporled in the currencies Ihey are specified in Ihe available sources. This resulls in different currencies
bUlthere is a lack of information aboul actual conversion rale. Further, see foolnole 3.
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Government of Nigeria (FGN) in response to growing population and demand for food
especially rice which had become a staple food. The demand for rice had grown exponentially.
with the country spending a lot on imports
LAIP was established with funds from the Nigeria government and a loan from the Overseas
Economic Cooperation Fund (OECP) of the Japanese Government. Designed and set up by
TAISEI-C. ITOH Consortium of Japan, its actual cost by the time of completion in October
1990 was Y21,736 million (Japanese Yen)3. Out of this amount, the loan from the Japanese
Government was some Y16, 439, i.e. 75.6% of the total cost (JBIC, 1996). In the original plan,
the setting up of the project was scheduled to run for a period of 57 months, starting from
October 1981 to June 1986. However, in actual time it took a total of 108 months- from
November, 1981 to October 1990 to complete. The delay in the completion of the project at
the scheduled time was strongly connected to the availability and disbursement of funds
(JBIC 1996).
The Lower Anambra irrigation project (LAlP) is situated on a 3850 ha of undulating terrain
some 55kms west of Enugu, the former regional headquarters of the defunct South-eastern
Nigeria region. The soil is generally silt to loamy clay, and in this part of the country as
highlighted before, the climate is characterized by distinct rainy season- from April to
October and dry season from November to March/April. The double cropping pattern
fashioned for the project follows the rainfall regime, and hence farming in the rainy season is
almost rain fed while irrigation water is applied in the dry season. The Project area
encompasses four villages - Omor, Umuelum, Umubo and Anaku. Mention should be made
of another adjacent village- Ifite-Ogwari where the pumping station is located. Together, the
estimated population area for these communities within the catchment area as at 2002 is
between 65 and 80,000.
The core objectives stated for the project (AlRBDA, 1988) include:
a) Increasing food production in the country in order to achieve self sufficiency as early
as possible and moreover to save foreign exchange reserves that would otheIWise go
into imports.
b) The introduction of advanced fanning techniques for high crop production together
with intensive training of project staff and fanners for effective operation.
c) Bearing in mind the objective stated in (b) above, it was expected that the scheme
would contribute tremendously in raising the living standard and increase the
productive capacity of the people in and around the project.
d) The creation of all year round gainful employment for the rural population in the area.
Layout and Organisation of the Project
The heart of the Irrigation project is the pumping station at the bank of the Anambra River
(with discharge of about 39m3/s) at Ifite-Ogwari. Generally water is pumped and made
available to the fields through series of trapezoidal canal systems. At the pumping station,
water is raised 31 meters high and discharged into a nearby pond by 5 unit pumps each
discharging at the rate of 2m3/s. The water is then channelled by gravity through a head race
canal of 16.5 km before bifurcating into the West and East main canal at Umumbo. The main
3 As al 1990, I Nigerian Naira = 169 Japanese Yen. So Ihis should be aboul128, 615, 385 Naira.
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canals totalling 24 km in length discharge water into various secondary and tertiary canals
that finally gets to the plots of 05 ha each on the average. Both the secondary and tertiary
canals are equipped with water gates or apparatus for regulating water flow in accordance
with the scheduling practice in the project. There are also a plexus of drainage systems to let
excess water off the plots.
Out of the 3850 ha of land covered by the project, 257 ha is non irrigable from the inception
of the project due to topography. Thus only approximately 3593 ha (Le. 7186 plots on an
average of 05 ha per plot) is actually irrigable in the scheme: This factor must be taken into
consideration in any analysis of perfonnance in the project. Assuming 05 ha (the least size to
which a fanner is entitled); at least 7000 fann families could be accommodated in the project.
However, since not everybody in the communities involved is a rice farmer, 5000 fann
households are targeted. Presently, a farmer on application is allocated at least a 0.5 ha size
plot which is held for the next 5 years when major reallocation would be done. Since 1995,
this attracts an administration charge or fee of N1000 (Nigerian naira) which is roughly US$
4.0 (United States dollars) going by the current exchange rate of N125 to US$1.0. Apart from
the administration fee, there is a water charge of N500 per 05 ha when water is supplied in
the dry season.
In accordance with the standard cropping pattern, Le. double cropping of rice making use of
rainwater in the rain reason and irrigation in the dry season, a 5 year farm management
established in 1990 is at present the practice in the project. Usually, rainy season cropping is
from June to October each year while that of the dry season is from November to March.
However, the pattern could be delayed at times due to climatic variation, land allocation and
reallocation procedures and other administrative bottlenecks. The disadvantages of such delay
include longer supplementary irrigation for the rain season crop that would have entered the
dry season (November) during harvest time, reduced quality of the grains and possible
damage to tractors and other fann implements due to hard soil colloids.
The significance of the 5 year farm management is to reduce the administrative cost involved
in annual reallocation of plots and to encourage farmers to imbibe good soil enrichment and
conservation measures. For instance, it would be very unfair for a farmer who has taken some
measures to enrich his!her plot by adding animal dung, compost/farmyard manure or adopted
other good farming practice this year to get it reallocated to someone else in the next fanning'
season. The new occupant who may not have done the same in his!her previous plot(s) would
then reap at no cost the benefit of what has been sown by another. This is similar to the
"Tragedy of the Commons" as described by Garret Hardin in 1968
Starting from the Federal Ministry of Water Resources with the Minister at the helm of affairs,
the command structure runs down to the River Basin level headed by a Managing Director.
The Project Office is the third level of authority in the command chain of LAIP institutional
arrangement. Being the interface between the government and farmers, the project office
manages the day to day affairs of the project and liaises with the farmers through their
representatives- the Water User's Association (WUA). Under the project office, there exist
major divisions like Administration, Agriculture, Engineering etc with sub divisions/sections
intended for coordinated and efficient irrigation system operation and management.
METHODOLOGY
Research Design
Having thoroughly reviewed the various performance measures used in the field of irrigation
management Clark (1970); Bos and Nugteren (1978); Levine (1982); Seckler, Sampath and
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Ordinarily, it may be computed as the difference between consumptive use of water and
effective rainfa1l4 •
b) Agricultural Production Performance
For agricultural production, the set of indicators used are relevant in measuring the
contribution of irrigation activity to the economy in relation to water consumption. With
regards to agricultural performance indicators, Bos et al (1994) have clarified that though
irrigation system managers may not have direct control or responsibility for agricultural
production; the indicators are useful for evaluating whether or not the managers are doing the
right thing. The indicators include:
Where ET is Evapotraspiration,
S & P is Seepage and Percolation
Developed by Levine (1982), the relative water supply (RWS) is the most comprehensive
measure of crop water adequacy and has an index of 1. A value above 1 indicates adequate
while below signals inadequate supply of irrigation water. In view of the variables involved
(e.g. rainfall, seepage etc), the ability of the water management section in collaboration with
the field management section to maintain the required soil water balance through effective
water supply schedule becomes imperative. Potential evapotraspiration is the highest amount
of water that could be evaporated or transpired from plants from a given area if the plants had
an unlimited water supply (Clark, 1993). It is derived from the concept of evapotraspiration,
which is the total return of water to the atmosphere due to evaporation from the soil surface
and transpiration from plants.
Ie
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Raheja (1988); Jurriens (1996); Molden et al (1998), some standard set of process indicators
suggested by Bos et al (1994) in conjunctions with ILRI, ICm and IWMI have been applied
in this study. In irrigation, many internal process indicators relate performance to
management's targets such as water flow rates, irrigated area, crop yield etc. An assessment
like this is relevant to enable irrigation managers improve water delivery services and
agricultural production which are related to socioeconomic upliftment. In essence, targets are
set relative to objectives of system management, and performance measured to indicate how
well the system is performing with regards to the targets (Molden et aI1998). The notion can
be stated mathematically as:
Pf=AoITo
Where Pf =Performance
Ao= Achieved objective
To =Targeted (stated) objective
In this study, 9 indicators measuring performance across three significant functions where
management decisions and actions impinge on the LAIP system objectives were considered.
Each of the indicators by nature consists of variables. For instance, relative water supply
(RWS) as stated below has 4 variables namely irrigation, rainfall evapotraspiration (ET) and
seepage and percolation (S&P) while yield performance has two -actual yield and target
yield. In all there are 20 variables for which data was sought and collected for analysis. The
three management functions specified and the various indicators used include the following:
a) Water Supply Performance.
Water is the core resource in irrigation development and management. The primary task of
organisations managing irrigation systems is to deliver water in accordance with their plans
(Bos et ai, 1994). The indicators employed in this section generally deal with the efficiency of
supplying irrigation water from the Anambra River to the farmers' field by the management
of LAIP. These include:
3. Relative Water Supply (RWS) = Irrigation +rainfall
ET+S&P
I. Water Delivery Performance =Actual Volume of Water Diverted
Target Volume
The water delivery performance indicator enables irrigation managers to determine the extent
to which water is delivered as planned at any moment and time. The primary utility of water
delivery performance ratio is to allow for instantaneous check on whether discharges are more
or less as intended. According to Bos et aI, (1994), it can be assumed that if total volume
delivered is close to intended, then the management input must be effective.
2. Overall Project Efficiency = Crop irrigation water requirement
Total inflow into the canal system
The above indicator measures the efficiency of the entire operation between river diversion or
water source and the root zone of crops (crop water requirement) (Bos and Nugteren, 1978). It
gives an understanding of the project's overall efficiency. The crop water requirement is the
volume of water needed to maintain the soil moisture at the required level for the crops.
"
4. Cultivated area performance = Actual area cultivated
Target area
The cultivated area performance assesses agricultural performance in terms of targeted area to
be cultivated by the management of a project in a given season.
5. Yield Performance = Actual yield
Target yield
As water is one of the inputs necessary for high crop yield, the yield performance indicator
have been used to measure the reliability of the project in making needed water available to
farmers. With a reliable water supply, farmers would be eager to invest additional inputs so as
to achieve high crop yield.
6. Water productivity performance = Actual water productivity
Target water productivity
The water productivity performance indicates the efficiency in using water for producing the
actual output-the crop yield .
. 4 Crop waler requirement (CWR) = CU - ER. Where, CU = consumptive use of waler
ER = effeclive rainfall
t:.
The fee collection performance was used to measure how efficient and effective the strategy
for collecting irrigation fees necessary for operation and maintenance (O&M) is.
7. Fee collection performance = 0 & M fee collected
0& M fee imposed
The indicator was employed to measure the profitability of farmers at the individual farm
level. The benefit of irrigation depicts the difference in net benefit between irrigated and non
irrigated production. As dry season farming has not been practised for some time making it
difficult to obtain necessary information from the project office and the farmers, the
profitability of farmers was calculated for the rain fed cropping. This is done by dividing the
difference between the value of yield and farmers expenses or cost by the total irrigation fee
charged. Labour cost which is always neglected in analysis of this type has been integrated in
order to reflect the approximate expenses of the farmers.
9. Irrigation Wage Generation = Annual average income (rom project
Annual national (or regional) average income
c) Socioeconomic performance
The set of indicators for measuring socioeconomic performance relates to larger term impacts
of pursuing a particular set of operational and agricultural strategy. Apart from being helpful
to enable managers know how viable a project under their control is running, the
socioeconomic indicators also help to address the concerns important to policy makers. The
basis of the socioeconomic indicators used rest on the sustainability ofthe system and farmers
benefit. From a social perspective especially, Bos et al (1994) point out that irrigation
managers' actions have direct social impacts which many managers are not often aware of.
The gap in such perception leads many managers to feel that social viability issues are not
relevant to them. However if the long term sustainability of irrigation is an objective, and if
improving and monitoring social wellbeing is ultimately important, socioeconomic viability is
relevant particularly from a strategic management perspective. Among the socioeconomic
indicators employed are:
field management section which is a sub unit of the agricultural division. Data related to
irrigation fees was extracted from financial records available at the finance section. The arrays
of data collected from the project office were complemented by a survey interview
administered to farmers so as to provide data on issues that are relevant from socioeconomic
perspectives. Contact was also made with the head office of the Japan Bank for International
Cooperation (JBIC) that has taken over the portfolio of the Overseas Economic Cooperation
Fund (OECF) of Japan which provided the major funds for the project. The need for
contacting JBIC was to get some information on the project cost and relevant background
knowledge on how things were in the early days of operations.
The recorded data were carefully inspected as suggested by Locke at al (1998) and Lewis-Beck
(1995) in other to find evidence of erroneous recording and unexplained and unexpected
content. For instance, it was by carefully perusing the LAIP structural plan that it came to light
that the actual irrigable area in the scheme is 3593 ha and not 3850 which is the total area
coverage. Assuming such an insight was not ~ained as in some work or reference to the project
(Oramah and Ogbu, 1996 and Ojiako, 1985) , the value (3850 ha) for the total area coverage
would have entered the computations for the dry season farming peiformance. Definitely, the
computations would have yielded results that do not reflect the true values expressed by the
indicators used. For climatic data like rainfall and evatranspiration, Molden et al (1998) have
point out that under variety of situations, adequate methods do not exist at present for solutions
to their measurement problems. As such, the values were checked against long term records of
general condition in the project site as proposed by Bos et al (1978).
Considering that deeper insight can be gained from longitudinal or time series data collection
and analysis (Pinsonneault and Kraemer, 1993) in a case study, the initial plan was to collect
an extensive array of data. However due to the problem of data storage and irretrievability
which highlights another dimension of data availability, efforts at gathering the secondary data
needed were restricted to the 1995 to 2001 farming seasons. Even within the time frame
specified, in some cases continuous data sets were not available. For instance, before the repair
of the water pumps towards the end of 2001, there was no dry season farming at the project
between 1999 and 2001. Hence the only set of data available for water supply performance
was that of 1998; the year before the pumps broke down. Nevertheless, coupled with the
survey interview of farmers, the body of data collected from the project office at Omor village
and AIRBDA head office at Owerri were sufficient enough to carry on with the investigation.
Benefit of irrigation
Irrigation fee per hectare
8. Profitability offarmers =
~
00
The irrigation wage generation to farmers in essence is an attempt to relate farmers wellbeing
to that perceived as the standard within the project area or country as a whole. This is done by
comparing the wage generated to farmers by rice cropping in the project with the minimum
wage for workers set by the Federal Government of Nigeria (FGN)
Data Collection
In order to achieve the objectives of this investigation, both quantitative and qualitative data
were sought. Between July and August 2002, field work was conducted at the site and
catchment area of the Lower Anambra irrigation project in Ayamelum Local government area
of Anambra state, Nigeria. Basically data for water supply, agricultural production and some
aspects of economic performance were gathered from archives in different sections of the
project office. Specifically data on water supply were gathered from the water management
section which is a sub unit of the engineering division. It was also from the unit that climatic
data like evapotranspiration and rainfall generated from the meteorological office at the
project site were obtained. Data on agricultural production were collected from archives in the
The survey interview was designed in a questionnaire format which was filled in as the
respondents provided answers to the questions asked. It consists of 4 parts namely basic or
personal data, operation and cost, crop yield and institution and participation sections. Among
the core concerns for administering the interview were the need to generate data on the cost
and benefits of farmers in participating in the project and also their perception of the LAIP
management services in running the project. The personal data seek to generate information
on farmers' sex; household size, educational attainment, farm size and any other occupation
they might be involved in. The .operation and cost data include farmers' expenses like
irrigation fee, cost of inputs (fertiliser, hiring tractor, farm chemicals etc) and labour while
crop yield data are related to output and sales.
5 The authors have made references to the area coverage of LAIP as 5000ha in their works. The mistake is due 10 maintaining
the area coverage in the project formulation stage and inilial plan. Such area coverage was not achieved as there was a change
in the initial plan. The difference between the aclual irrigated area and tolal project area (3850·3593=257ha or 257 Sqkm.)
means a lot in water supply and agricultural production.
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In administering the interview, a stratified random sampling technique was adopted to make
sure that farmers' responses from the different villages within the project's catchment area are
represented. Before the actual survey interview was carried out, a pilot survey was made with
15 farmers to see if the questions were very clear to them. The response obtained was helpful
in administering the interview in such a way that it was very easy for the farmers to
understand all the questions, and hence the initial planned time of 45 minutes per interview
was reduced to about 25 minutes for the 31 questions. Furthermore, interviews were
administered to some management personnel of the project in order to get their views on the
management problems facing the project.
One problem encountered in the interview process was that of reaching the female farmers
who from all indications are a small minority in the scheme. The problem was partly due to
cultural orientations that make them feel uncomfortable with strangers and on the other hand,
their many domestic concerns over the weekend when it was thought they would be available.
Not withstanding, response was obtained from 16 women farmers (15%) out of the 105
survey interviews administered. Initially a total of 150 survey interviews were planned but
only 105 Le. 70% was actually accomplished due to hindrance by heavy tropical rainfall in the
area at the time the field work was carried out. Besides, after the heavy rainfall accessibility to
the villages and farmlands from the project office was very difficult due to bad roads.
DATA ANALYSIS
Water Supply Performance Analysis
The data set is for the water supply evaluation presented in Table 2 is that of 1998, the last dry
season cropping before the water pumps broke down in 1999 to constrain irrigation practice
for 3 years.
. 15,3432001) Water DelIVery performance = ' x 100%
18,502,440
=83%
2) Overall Project Efficiency
It is assumed that the total inflow into the canal system is the same as the total water pumped
or diverted from the Anambra River. As a surface irrigation system, the diverted water flow
straight into the canal by gravity. Hence the overall project efficiency is:
12,041,520 X 100%
= 15,343,200
=785%
3) Relative Water Supply (RWS)
From the RWS equation, except for seepage and percolation (S&P), the values of irrigation
(which is the total water diverted), effective rainfall and evapotranspiration are already known.
Information available at the LAIP office showed that the total water lost by seepage was 12%
of the total volume diverted. Out of this 7% of S&P occurred over the entire length of the
head race canal while 5% was in the secondary and tertiary canals to fields.
S&P = E... X 15,343,200
100
= 1,841,184M3
Thus, Relative Water Supply (RWS)
15,343,200 +3,631,320
10,768,200 +1,841,184
= 1.5 (150%)
Agricultural Production Performance Analysis
In assessing agricultural production performance in LAIP from 1995 to 2001, calculation of
the indicators employed is first done separately for both the irrigated and rain fed cropping,
and then jointly for the project as whole. Actually irrigation performance measures have been
developed with dry season cropping in mind since water is a major constraining factor.
However, in a project where a double pattern is possible in the form of irrigated and rain fed
cropping, calculating cultivated and yield performances as the case is in this work enables
comparison of both practices. The third indictor employed- water productivity performance
is only applicable to dry season cropping since it indicates the efficiency in using available
water for producing the output.
4) Cultivated Area Performance
The target objectives (To) which is the total area available for cultivation in (rain fed, 3850 ha
and irrigated, 3593 ha) have been set right from the establishment of the project whereas the
achieved objectives (Ao) were derived by recording the actual cultivated area in a particular
cropping season. To get the overall cultivable area performance for the project for a given
year, the Pfratios for the irrigated and rain fed cropped areas are summed up and divided by 2
5) Yield Performance = 4ctualJlield
Target yield
6) Water productivity performance
The indicator- water productivity performance is only applicable to dry season (1998)
cropping since it indicates the efficiency in using available water for producing the output.
The evaluation of irrigation water use at crop production level is based on the relationship
between crop yield and evatranspiration (ET). Under normal conditions, it is assumed that the
quantity of water used by certain types of crop does approximate loss by evapotranspiration
(Murty and Takeuchi, 1996). The recorded evapotraspiration and crop yield values were used
to determine the actual water productivity. This is not the case for the target water
productivity, and as such the values have been derived. The target yield set for the project per
cropping season is obtained by multiplying the average yield by the total irrigab1e area (4 x
3593), which is 14,372 tons of paddy rice. Likewise, the water that would have been needed
to produce the target yield can be estimated if the potential evapotranspiration of rice crop in
the dry season for the area is known. Making use of the average daily evapotranspiration
values recorded by the Project Office, the total potential evapotranspiration estimated for the
period under consideration (January-June, 1998) is 22,671,830m3. With the potential
evapotranspiration which is assumed to approximate the target water that would have been
used to produce a yield of 4 hit on a total irrigab1e area of 3593 known, the water performance
productivity is calculated.
First, Actual Productivity = Total Yield (kg)6
Quantity of water used (m3)
3,458,000
10,768,200
= 0.32kg/m3
Similarly, Target Water Productivity = Target Yield (kg)
Quantity of water used (m3)
c. Irrigation (Administration fee) =NI000
d. Total cost of production = :La,b,c = N 20,380
e. Yield per plot =17 bags of paddy rice (1,700kg or 1.7 tons)
f. Sales per bag (lOOkg) = N1947
g. Gross benefit =e x f (17 x 1947) =N33, 099
h. Net Benefit =g - d (N33,099 - N20, 380) =NI2,719
Therefore Profitability of farmers per plot = NI2,719
NlOOO
8) Profitability ofFarmers
a. Total input cost = N 11,380
b. Total labour cost = N 80007
Water fee Collected X 100
Water fee Imposed
Based on a charge ofNIOOO (Naira) per hectare (N 500 per plot), the water charged imposed
(To) is the expected or target amount to be collected each dry season for the 3953 ha (7186)
plots is N3, 593,000. Given the actual amount collected, the fee collection performance is
reported in table 5
= 12.7(1270%)
The calculation of the profitability of farmers has been made with data relating to farmers
expenses and crop yield for the rain season cropping. Nevertheiess, if it is accepted as pointed
out by the farmers and the project office that under normal condition, there is no difference
between dry and rain season cropping practices in terms of expenses and yield, then the
difference in the profitability result obtained above can only be made by incorporating the
water charge into the total cost of production. This will not make much difference to the value
arrived at.
9) Irrigation Wage Generation
In Nigeria, apart from those in formal jobs which constitute a very minor percentage of the
working population, it is not very easy to determine the income of people involved in
different informal activities. As such, an approach to the irrigation wage generation analysis is
to consider the minimum salary set by the Federal Government of Nigeria for workers in both
the private and public sector. Since 1999, when the present regime headed by President
Obasanjo began, the minimum salary for Federal Government employees has been N7, 500
while States and private employees get N7000 per month. The minimum salary of N7, 500
and N7000 apply to workers with primary and secondary academic qualifications. 90 % of the
farmers surveyed fit into this category. Taking the State wage figure, the expected annual
average income within the project area is N84, 000.
For a project in which only the rain season farming has been the practice in the past 3 years,
the irrigation wage generation index from a plot of 0.5 ha which is the least size a farmer is
entitled to would be:
NI2,719
N84,000
= 0.15 or 15%
However if the average annual income is adjusted to suit only half the year in which the
farmers have been practising only rain season cropping in the last 3 years, the irrigation
generation wage index would be 0.30 or 30%
X 100
14,372,000
22,671,830
= 0.63kg/m3
0.33
Therefore, Water Productivity Performance = 0.63
= 0.52 (52%)
Socioeconomic Viability Performance Analysis
7) Fee collection Performance
In LAIP, the management charge two fees necessary for operation and maintenance (O&M).
They include an administration fee and a water charge. As a prerequisite for participating in
the project, the farmers pay the administration fee in full at the beginning of each cropping
season before they are allowed to farm the plots. Thus the administration fee is collected at
100% level. However the water charge is collected as farming goes on in the dry season when
irrigation water is supplied to the paddy field. With this arrangement, not all the water charge
imposed is collected. In view of this, the fee collection performance indicator has been
modified to measure the effectiveness of the LAIP management in collecting water charge. It
is given as:
,...
o
o
6 Iton = 1000 kilograms
7 The daily wage rate for a labourer employed to work in the paddy field is N250. For a plot of 0.5 ha, 8 people on the
average are employed for the initial stage of land preparation like clearing the land before ploughing and levelling by a hired
tractor. This is between I and 4 days depending on the nature of the paddy plots. Another important stage to consider labour
inputs in paddy rice farming is the harvest period. As the farmers do not make use ofharvesters or threshers, it takes between
I and 3 full days to harvest a paddy plot. Bearing the above clarification in mind, it is assumed that on the average, it takes 8
people to work a paddy plot for 4 full days in a cropping season at the rate of N250. Therefore the average labour input for
each farmer is estimated at N8000 (4 X 8 X 250) a plot for each cropping season.
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DISCUSSION
Dry Season Performance
At first sight, the first 3 indicators which gauge water supply for 1998 show relatively high
and acceptable values especialIy when it is considered that in an unlined canal system, losses
of one-quarter to one- third of total diverted water may occur (OECD, 1989). However Murty
and Takeuchi (1996) have noted that adequate water supply is not the only management
function in the determination of irrigation system performance level. It is therefore necessary
to consider the other indices for the indicators used.
Putting the cultivated area performance of 44%, yield performance of 55% (See Tables 6 and
7) and the water productivity performance of 52 % for the same 1998 into the equation, a
balanced view of performance level can be appreciated. These indices are very marginal, and
not acceptable as adequate in irrigation system performance evaluation. As consistent with the
general approach in irrigation system evaluation, better performance gives higher values of
the indicators (Jurriens, 1996). For instance, applying performance indicators in the
evaluation of two canals systems in Pakistan, the International Irrigation Management
Institute (IIMI, 1993) rated values below 80% as poor while those higher were accepted as
more adequate measures. In fact, from the cultivated area performance of 44%, the values for
the water supply indicators, especially that of water delivery performance seem to have been
high (83%) because less than half (1570 ha) of the total irrigable area (3593) in the project
was cropped in 1998. Assuming a larger area was put into cultivation, it is doubtful going by
response from the farmers' that water supply efficiency would still have been high. Almost all
the farmers' commented bitterly on the need for appropriate maintenance of the water pumps,
canal systems and management's inability to provide adequate water at the right time in past
years when dry season farming was practised.
Also, in spite of the relatively high values for the 3 water supply indicators, the water
productivity performance indicator which gauges the efficiency in using water to produce the
actual crop output is poor at only 52%. The poor water productivity performance value does
indicate that management efforts at diverting and channelIing water to the plots need be
matched by appropriate scheduling for which the rice crops require the irrigation water.
Irrigation water can be more efficiently utilised through good scheduling practices in order to
reduce waste, and maintain adequate soil water balance for effective crop growth.
Furthermore, although data to enable water supply performance evaluation was available for
1998 cropping year only, a longer term consideration of the average for the cultivated area
performance, yield performance and fee colIection performance still shows that dry season
cropping performance level in the project is poor. For the 1995 to 1998 dry season cropping,
the average cultivated area is 52% while the yield performance is 64%. As calculated in
Tables 6 and 7; within the period (1995-1998), 1997 has the highest cultivated area
performance value of 77% while 1995 scored 28% to be the lowest. For the yield performance,
1995 has the highest index with 75%, and 55% for 1998 as the lowest.
The cultivated area performance as an important agricultural production performance measure
indirectly points to the fact that farmers' participation in dry season cropping in the project
has been very poor unlike in the rain season cropping with an index of 83%. Since at both
cropping seasons the farmers have the same problem of finance and availability of farm
equipments like tractor, it is reasonable to think that the availability of irrigation water is the
primary and most influential reason why participation is low for dry season cropping in
contrast to the rain season cropping.
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Based on their previous experience of inadequate water supply for dry season cropping, many
farmers do certainly get discouraged to farm their plots as they fear that the risk of doing such
might be very high in the absence of any other source of irrigation water. As gathered from
the farmers and some staff of the LAlP management during the field study in the project area,
a costly mistake was made by the system's management in 2000 when it encouraged farmers
to crop their plots. The management had thought that with repair work already carried out, 2
out of the project's 5 water pumps that broke down in 1999 were in very good condition to
divert the needed irrigation water to the farmers plot for that season. Indeed the farmers
cropped, but unfortunately, in the middle of the season when irrigation water was much
needed, the two water pumps collapsed completely. It was only a question of few days before
all the crops wilted and died due to lack of water as both the LAIP management and farmers'
had no alternative source ·of water for paddy rice farming in dry season conditions. The 2000
dry season farming was a devastating one for many farm households as they lost huge amount
of money and other resources in cropping without any output to at least cover parts of theirs
expenses. Now that the water pumps have been put in good working order and tested for
efficiency and effectiveness towards the end of 2001, as a result of the 2000 dry season
incidence, the farmers are still very sceptical on the ability of the system's management to
supply irrigation water once again. Certainly, it would take some time to convince the farmers
to resume dry season cropping in spite concrete proves that the pumps have been repaired.
Lastly, for the 1996-1998 dry seasons farming which data were available, the average fee
colIection performance index is 56%, suggesting ineffectiveness in the ability of the LAIP
management to collect imposed water fee. In light of the need for operation and maintenance
(O&M) necessary for the sustainability of irrigation system, funds are required outside
inadequate Government allocations. For now, the LAIP management has some right to set the
irrigation fee. However, apart from setting adequate irrigation fees to cover at least some
basic costs (water supply cost), there is the need for efficiency and effectiveness in the
collection of the set fee.
Rain Season Performance
The rain season cropping in LAIP has been going on without any interruption unlike the dry
season when there has been no cropping for 3 years. The reason behind the continuous rain
season cropping in the project is that it depends on rainfall for needed crop water rather than
irrigation water. Once farm plots have been alIocated to the farmers, the problems facing them
are those of securing tractors for land preparation and finance for procuring farm chemicals
(insecticides and pesticides) and other farm inputs.
Within the period under consideration (1995 - 2001), 2000 has the highest cultivated area
performance of 94% while 1995 and 1996 both have 78% as the lowest. On the average, the
cultivated area performance is 84%, which is a good indicator that farmers' participation in
the project is higher for the rain season than the dry season farming. The smalIer standard
deviation of 6.4 (Table 6) for the period also suggest that the observed cultivated area
performance and consequently higher farmers' participation in the project during rain season
farming tends to fluctuate less when compared to that of the dry season farming. Although,
the cultivated area performance for the rain season farming does yield a relatively high index,
it alone cannot be used to judge the acceptability and adequacy of agricultural production
performance. The average rain season yield performance of 60% for the same period shows
that agricultural output is poor
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Overall Project Performance
For the period under consideration (1995-2001), the average cultivated area and yield
performance are 57% and 49% respectively (Table 6). It shows that within the period, if the
total land cultivable in the project in the dry and rain season was put together, the overall
project efficiency at cultivating the available land is 57%. Likewise, for crop yield or output,
the project's efficiency in relation to the set objective of 8t/h (Le. 4t/h in a season) is only
49%. Based on the water charge imposed and collected, the overall irrigation fee collection
efficiency is 56% on the average for the 1996 to 1998 which data were available to evaluate
LAIP management effort at collecting irrigation fee (water charge).
Taking the profitability of farmers and irrigation wage generation into account at this juncture
reveals more about performance in terms of the importance of the project to the farmers'
socioeconomic welfare. The profitability of farmers' performance indicates how profitable or
beneficial an irrigation project is to the farmers in relation to the total irrigation fee they pay
. (Salah and Mondal, 2001). The profitability of farmers per plot as calculated is 12.7 (1270%).
The value looks quite high, and is in agreement with the response of the farmers that the
project has been very beneficial to them. In fact from the survey response, although 68% of
the 105 farmers (with average family size of 6) interviewed perceive the LAIP management's
efforts in running the project as below expectation, about 90% of them have the impression
that the project has been very beneficial to them. The benefits the farmers claim to get from
the project include getting extra money to feed their families, pay children school fees, invest
in agriculture and other small business etc. Nevertheless, if it is well understood that the
profitability of farmers indicator expresses the ratio between farmers net income to the
amount paid as irrigation fee, then the reason for the high values can be understood. With an
irrigation fee of NI000 per plot, it is obvious that apart from the necessary expenses like cost
of labour, land preparation and farm inputs incurred by the farmers in producing the crop
output, little is paid for the operation and maintenance of the system. Thus while the
profitability of farmer may indicate that the LAIP project is beneficial to the farmers, it is also
very important to consider the sustainability of the project in terms of the finance needed for
basic services in the system.
The profitability of farmers' performance indicators (though very useful in gauging the
socioeconomic benefits of irrigation project to farmers and their communities) does not tell
much about the level of the accrued benefit in relation to the standard of socioeconomic
welfare obtainable in the region or the country as whole. A high profitability of farmers'
index may not necessarily mean that the farmers are living up to or above the minimum
standard of socioeconomic welfare in the country. In view of the ongoing discussions, to
discriminate the level of socioeconomic performance or benefit accruing from irrigation
system development in relation to the region or state in which a project is located, the
irrigation wage generation yield more insight to this concern.
As calculated, the irrigation wage generation for LAIP is 15%. In Nigeria, the minimum wage
set by the Federal Government is assumed to be the lowest income for the citizens to meet
their basic socioeconomic needs. Based on this assumption, it can be said that 15% of the
minimum wage needed by the farmers is generated by their participating in LAIP. While the
profitability of farmers' index (1270%) confirmed that LAIP has been beneficial to the
farmers, compared to the national socioeconomic situation in terms of irrigation wage
generation, the socioeconomic benefits it accrue is very low. The reason why this is not
apparent is because apart from participating in the project, the farmers get involved in other
economic activities in order to generate more income for themselves and their families. Thus
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as one of the sources that enables them to generate 15% of what is regarded as the minimum
wage, the project is appreciated. This is substantiated by insight from the survey in which all
the 105 farmers interviewed indicated that apart from rice farming in LAIP, they are involved
in other ·economic activities like trading, hairdressing, bricklayer, bicycle mechanic and
farming other crops outside the project. Given the present overall yield performance (49%),
cultivated area performance (57%) and irrigation wage generation performance (15%), should
the farmers depend on the project alone for livelihood, it is doubtful if the overwhelming
response (90%) as to the benefit of the project can still be maintained.
MANAGEMENT IMPERATIVES
As the crux of this investigation is the management practices that significantly affect
performance, the results generated for the indices cast light on the ineffectiveness of the
system's management at doing the right thing at the right time. While such an insight is very
important for corrective measures (Bos et al 1994), it is fair to understand that some of the
managerial lapses may be indirectly foisted on the management by decisions and actions
external to it. For instance, if farmers do not do the right thing on their side, crop yield may be
low or should government not release funds to the project office in time, maintenance work
will suffer. In LAIP, 3 critical factors touching on management functional lapses have been
identified. They include maintenance culture, technological imperatives and funding/finance,
and are deliberated in detail.
Maintenance Culture
One managerial function that is important to the sustainability of any irrigation system is the
regular practice of maintenance. A regular maintenance culture is necessary in light of the fact
that irrigation development is a very capital intensive venture, thereby necessitating the need
for existing projects to be run at maximum efficiency level (Seckler, Sampath and Reheja,
1998). Activities like detecting and repairing canal leakages, dredging and weeding of water
channels, maintaining thoroughfare to the plots, servicing of farm machinery like tractors and
water pumps etc are all vital issues expected to be on the priority list of irrigation managers.
However, LAIP adequate attention has not been paid to these vital functions. As observed, the
banks of the secondary canals have been overgrown by weeds. The condition is even worse
for the tertiary canals that lead into the plots which have been completely silted up and
covered by weeds.
Moreover, at the inception of the project, there were 136 tractors for farm operation (JBIC,
1996), but presently only about 4 are in good working order. The inability of the LAIP
management to service and repair some of the tractors lying waste at the project workshop has
been frustrating to the farmers. Most of the farmers who do not have the financially ability to
hire the few private tractor available at a price (N2500) almost twice those of the project
office (NI500), spend up to 2 weeks frequenting the project office daily in order to secure a
tum for a tractor to be allocated to puddle and level their farm plots. As such, many farmers
end up farming their plots late in deviation from the cropping pattern set for the project, and
consequently lower crop yields result during harvest.
Technological Consideration
Technology is central to the development process, and long term structural change is
technology driven (Mlawa, Oyeyinka and Ogbu, 1996). For many developing countries, the
kind of sophisticated irrigation technology needed to tum an area into a food basket is not
internally available. Consequently, developing countries have relied enormously on the
technologically advanced countries for the transfer of the needed technical know-how. While
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such technical import or transfer is important for socioeconomic upliftment, both the recipient
and transferring countries have only focused on the production capacity of technical know-
how at the expense of technological capabilities.
In understanding the place of technical knowledge and transfer in development, Bell and
Pavill (1993) have drawn allention to the difference between production capacity and
technological capability. Production capacity refers to the resources, mostly equipment and
machinery, required to produce (industrial) goods at a given level of efficiency from given
input combination. By production capacity, technology transfer is conceptualised as being no
more than a transplant of a given commodity across geographical locations. Such technology
is fixed and not easily adaptable as its components or facilities are difficult to maintain due to
lack of operational skills, spare parts etc in the developing countries. It is no wonder that in
many cases after a project have been completed in a developing country; its maintenance is
still strongly tied to experts from the transferring country without which it may collapse in a
short period of time. On the other hand, technological capabilities are the skills to initiate,
manage and generate technical change. These capabilities include human resources,
knowledge, experience and institutions. Thus Technological capability is a dynamic resource
and an advanced change inducing factor in creative industrialisation and sustainable
development.
The above distinctions becomes necessary as it is evident in many developing countries that
the mistaken view of the relationship between production capacity and technological
capabilities has promoted a kind of thinking and decisions which give rise to many white
elephant projects (Mlawa, Oyeyinka and Ogbu, 1996). As a mailer of fact, the situation in the
Lower Anambra Irrigation Project reveals how emphasis on production capacity rather than
technological capability can impact negatively on performance levels. For instance, it was
understood that from the inception of the project in 1981 till 1993 when they left due to
political instabilities in the country, only the Japanese "experts" maintained the facilities
especially the water pumping station which is the heart of the project. The technological
capability to maintain the facilities was not adequately imparted on Nigerians by the Japanese
experts, and the Government of Nigeria did not see it wise at that time to do any thing about it.
When the Japanese left, the 5 unit water pumps broke down completely in 1999. In an effort
to repair the pumps, it was very sad to notice that in no other part of the world could the spare
parts be obtained except from the manufacturing company in Japan. When the company was
finally contacted in Japan, it was discovered that the model for the water pumps was obsolete,
and production had ceased. It was only at the end of 2001 that the spare parts were finally
procured, and the pumps repaired.
As can easily be observed in LAIP, the negative social impact the production capacity aspect
of technological transfer has generated is something worrying when the relationship between
the project office and farmers is considered. It is a commonplace to hear many farmers
complain bitterly that their dwindling fortune in the project is wholly due to the system's
management incompetence and inefficiency in running the system. They cynically allude,
especially regarding the failure of dry season farming to have been practised in the project for
the past 3 year, that when the Japanese experts were around, things went on very fine
compared to now their fellow citizens are in charge of affairs.
Funding/Finance
The availability of funds/finance is a critical factor affecting the management of an irrigation
system. In Nigeria, all equipped and partially equipped medium and large scale irrigation
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project were established for the good of the people. Thus their operations are highly
subsidised, and depend on the government for funds.
It has been argued by, Adeniji and Nwa (2002), that inadequate funding is largely responsible
for the poor operation and maintenance of most irrigation schemes in Nigeria. The result of
which has been the continuous deterioration of the projects with regards to performance. For
the management of the Lower Anambra Irrigation Project, such was the argument tendered.
However, another school of thought has it that, rather than being more of a question of
adequacy of funding, the core problem when it comes to the issue of finance is the inability of
the management of an irrigation system to appropriately utilise the funds allocated to it by the
government. In fact among the farmers, the general believe is that when government allocates
fund for running LAIP, most of it ends up in the pockets of some people in the project at
different "high" positions. In a society where there is little openness and accountability of
service, such an argument can not easily be dismissed. In Nigeria, evidence emerging in
recent years from public corporations like the Nigerian Airways, National Electric Power
Authority (NEPA) etc leaves no doubt that government owned and managed companies have
been grossly marred by financial inappropriateness.
While the extent to which both line of argument (Le. the availability and appropriate use of
funds) affect performance levels in LAIP was not deeply explored due to its sensitive nature,
it is still not difficult to decipher that finance/funds for running the project is a big issue. For
instance if asked why the farm machines lying idle at the LAIP project workshop have not
been repaired or the leaking sections of the canals not mended, the common answer given
always points to the lack of fund. As one can accept the LAIP management argument that
sufficient fund has not been made available to it by the government to run the project, it is
likewise true that the management has not effectively utilised the opportunity at it disposal for
generating extra funds. The management has the right to impose and collect irrigation fees
vital to maintaining basic operations and services in the project. However, its efficiency (56%)
in going about it is very poor as highlighted previously by the fee collection indicator.
IMPLICATIONS
In spite of the underperformance exhibited, LAIP has the potential of meeting set targets if
properly managed. In order to improve the management of the project and achieve the set
targets, the following practical recommendations are suggested.
a) There is the need to line the canal systems to improve water supply for larger cultivable
area coverage. This should be followed by an effective maintenance culture for monitoring
and repairing irrigation facilities like leaking sections along the canals, water gates, farm
machinery, and roads to the farm plots. It is also necessary that more tractors be acquired for
the project in order to reduce the long period farmers have to wait to get one assigned to work
on their plots during the land preparation stage.
b) To improve efficiency with regards to set targets, the restructuring of the LAIP
management is essential. At present, the management of the system is totally the affair of the
Federal Government of Nigeria. Like many other public schemes in the country, the project
suffers inefficiency in the utilisation of available resources due to care free altitude, lack of
accountability and poor decision making by the management. These create serious
administrative bottle necks and bureaucracy in the day to day affairs of the system. A
management system that can deal with such problems will have to accommodate the
participation of the private sector in the management of LAIP. With the day to day affairs of
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the system contracted out to the public sector in a guided or partial privatisation, innovative
and cost effective management strategies can be injected into the system. Further, the
restructuring or reform should give the management the right to impose irrigation fees that at
minimum cover the cost of basic system operations and services provided to the farmers.
Nevertheless, it is expected that government should maintain a majority share in the project in
order that the envisaged goals of rural development and national welfare are not derailed
through inequality and inequity that could result from such action.
c) With dry season cropping expected to resume again, it is necessary to find a way of
involving the farmers in running the project. Reconstituting the water users' association and
giving it some management responsibilities is one such strategy.. Thus the water users'
association (WUA) can be made to share the responsibilities of water delivery through
monitoring and operation of the water gates, collection of irrigation fee from members and
helping the project office in disseminating good farming technique in the project. The
resulting reward to the water users' association from such participation and involvement
includes increase agricultural productivity, improved income, sense of ownership and long
term sustainability of LAIP. Apart from the benefit the farmers can derive from being
involved in running the project, a good rapport between the LAIP management and WUA
through communicative interaction will foster early identification and solution to some aching
problems in the project. This will help to correct the negative perception the farmers already
have on the system's management.
d) There is an indication that the LAIP management have been making efforts to acquire data
necessary for operation and maintenance activities in the system. However, there is still the
need for improvement in this direction as data acquired can only be useful if they are carefully
stored and made available when needed. At present the project office has no single computer
vital for handling large array of data in a medium scale project like LAIP. It is therefore
,... suggested that the LAIP management should consider improving its capacity for data storage
~ and retrievability through the use of computer systems. Installing few computers in the three
major divisions (administrative and finance, engineering and agricultural divisions) of the
project office will certainly be a right step to dealing with the problem.
CONCLUSION
Irrigation is the artificial application of water to crops in places where water poses constraint
to agricultural production. Irrigation projects require enormous resources for initial set up and
maintenance thereafter in order to meet the objectives (food supply and economic
development) for which they are established. To achieve the objectives, an appropriate
managerial practice encapsulated in regular performance evaluation is necessary .
In Nigeria, the Federal Government as part of its food sufficiency and rural economic
development strategy established 11 River Basin Development Authorities (RBDA) between
1973 and 1976. At present, the RBDAs have many irrigation schemes under their jurisdiction.
One such medium scale irrigation scheme under the command area of the Anambra-Imo River
Basin Development Authority (AIRBDA) is the Lower Anambra Irrigation Project (LAIP).
Set up in 1982 with funds from the government of Nigeria and loan from the Japanese
government, the project aims at increasing food supply and enhances rural economic
development through the double cropping of rice annually. Evaluating LAIP's performance
on three vital functions- water supply, agricultural production and socioeconomic viability
and benefits to farmers which management decisions affect, it is established that the project is
underperforming on its set targets. The underperformance observed highlights the system's
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management inefficiencies and ineffectiveness in running the project. While the onus of
underperformance is laid on the LAIP management, it is fair to understand that some
managerial lapses observed are foisted indirectly on it by decisions and actions external to it.
As such, both the system's management and government initiated changes are required in
order to attain an acceptable performance level and long term sustainability of the project.
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Table 1 Nigeria Food Trade Balance1990-2000
(Food excluding Fish in US$ 1000)
Year Import Export Balance
1990 478,501 157,622 320,879
1991 610,324 157,390 452,934
1992 717,736 128,216 589,520
1993 921,111 180,318 740,793
1994 708,287 213,513 494,774
1995 963,353 196,276 767,077
1996 1,099,094 295,570 803,524
1997 1,261,048 254,572 1,006,476
1998 1,279,265 240,393 1,038,872
1999 1,198,138 357,216 840,922
2000 1,089,573 263,991 825,582
Source: FAO, 2000
*The average and Standard Deviation values are for 1995-1998 in which dry season cropping was practised
Avg. (X) = Average and SD = Standard Deviation.
Table 4 LAIP Yield Performance - 1995 to 2001
Year Season Target Yield (To) Actual Yield (Ao) Pf=(Aoffo) Overall Yield
(TlHa) (TlHa) (%) Performance
2!'L (%)
2
1995 Rain 4.0 2.7 0.68 (68%) 0.72(72%)
Dry 4.0 3.0 0.75 (75%)
1996 Rain 4.0 1.2 0.30 (30%) 0.45 (45%)
Dry 4.0 2.4 0.60 (60%)
1997 Rain 4.0 2.2 055 (55%) 0.61 (61%)
Dry 4.0 2.6 0.65 (65%)
1998 Rain 4.0 2.5 0.63 (63%) 059(59%)
Dry 4.0 2.2 055 (55%)
1999 Rain 4.0 2.1 053 (53%) 0.27 (27%)
Dry 4.0 0 0
2000 Rain 4.0 3.0 0.75 (75%) 0.38 (38%)
Dry 4.0 0 0
2001 Rain 4.0 3.0 0.75 (75%) 0.38 (38%)
Dry 4.0 0 0
Avg. Rain 2.4 0.60(60%) 0.49 (49%)
~X) Dry' 2.6 0.64 (64%)D. Rain 0.63 15.8 14.7
Dry' 0.34 85
*The average and Standard Deviation values are for 1995-1998 in which dry season cropping was practised
TableS
Year
1996
1997
1998
Avg.
LAIP Fee Collection Performance: 1996-1998
Total Amount Actual Amount Fee Collection Performance
Imposed (To) Collected (Ao) Ao/To (%)
3,593,000 1,867,332 0.52 (52%)
3,593,000 2,807,639 0.78 (78%)
3,593,000 1,371,200 0.38 (38%)
056(56%)
Table 6 Values of LAIP Overall Performance (%)
Indicators
1. Water delivery perfonnance
2. Overall project efficiency
3. Relative water supply (RWS)
4. Cultivated area perfonnance
5. Yield perfonnance
6. Water productivity perfonnance
7. Fee collection perfonnance
8. Profitability of fanners (per plot)
9. Irrigation wage generation
(a*) is the average values for the period stated
(1998)
(1998)
(1998)
(1995-2001)
(1995-2001)
(1998)
(1996-1998)
(2001)
(2001)
Indices/measures
83%
79%
1.5 (150%)
57% (a*)
49% (a*)
52%
56% (a*)
12.7 (1270%)
15%
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How DO CATCH PATTERNS RESPOND TO CHANGES IN INTERNATIONAL PRICES
FOR DIFFERENT SPECIES AND FISH PRODUCTS?
Authors: Jo Hendy and Suzi Kerr
ABSTRACT
Two advantages of ITQ systems are that they provide fishers with flexibility about when to
catch fish, and more security to invest in equipment that allows more valuable products. If
fishers take advantage of these opportunities it should show in their catch behaviour. As
international prices for certain species and products change over time, catch patterns should
also adjust. We develop a model of the expected responses of fishers to international price
changes and then explore / test the hypotheses that arise from these models. For example,
we expect that when international fish product prices have a seasonal cycle, that will alter the
timing of New Zealand catches. We also expect that when international fish prices rise, it is
more likely that TACCs for those species will be reached. If the price of specific fish
products rise, more fish will tend to be landed in those forms (eg: fresh rather than frozen).
Jo Hendy is a Research Analyst and Suzi Kerr is Director and Senior Fellow; both are at
Motu Economic and Policy Research, New Zealand,
A full copy of this paper is available at:
www.motu.org.nz/nzjish.htm
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Many small communities with a significant tourism sector face increased pressure on
their infrastructure. Here we investigate the demand on water and wastewater systems
by tourists and whether the financial contribution of the tourism sector reflects the
demand created. It seems that in Akaroa households carry a disproportionate share of the
costs of water supply. Study of Kaikoura's water rates suggests there may be similar
cross-subsidies from households to businesses. Hanmer Springs has significant
volumetric water charges which lessen the likelihood of any cross-subsidisation.
However, further data collection for both communities are necessary to verify these
points. An alternative charging system is proposed which recognises the user pays
principle, reduces the likelihood of cross-subsidies and should lead to water conserving
behaviour.
Key words:
Water, charges, tourism
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INTRODUCTION
WATER AND SEWERAGE SERVICES
Tourism requires water supply and wastewater services. In small population. centres
tourism growth can significantly increase demands for water and sewage services, exert
pressure on the infrastructure that is typically funded by ratepayers, and sometimes
provoke demands for 'tourism taxes'. However information is rarely available on
tourists' level of use of these services and debate over the pressures due to tourism is
often speculative. Pricing of water and wastewater services has been intensively studied
by economists, but local government water and wastewater pricing systems are rarely
first best.
We investigate how much use tourists make of water supply and wastewater services in
selected centres that have varying tourism densities and calculate tourists' shares of total
use of these systems. We study the local government pricing policies for water and
wastewater in each of centres, and calculate if tourists are paying their fair share of the
costs of these systems. We evaluate the water and wastewater pricing policies used in
the centres against ten criteria, and assess how close they are to first best. Finally, we
outline water pricing systems that can forestaIl need for tourist taxes.
Water is used for a variety of purposes - drinking, personal washing, watering gardens,
filling swimming pools, by businesses, to wash boats and cars, for public toilets, for fire
fighting. Water is required to meet New Zealand drinking water standards. Provision of
potable quality water to large numbers of households and businesses can be separated
into several components including water collection, storage, treatment, reticulation,
metering, and delivery. Households and businesses connect their wastewater pipes to
the community sewage system and the wastewater is piped to treatment site. Water is
essential for life, although the amount that is necessary to sustain life is only a very
smaIl proportion of total consumption. The essential character argument is often used
against a flow-charge, however, food and electricity are also essential to life and
expenditures on them are usage dependent. Water and wastewater services are largely
private goods with little spill-over effects.
Water as a raw resource costs nothing to produce. However, there are a number of
converging factors that are forcing councils to analyse and review the design, funding
and management of urban water and waste service. These issues can be particularly
acute in smaller tourist towns with a relatively low number of permanent residents and
high seasonal demands for high standards of water and waste service. While there are
substantial costs in delivering the product to the end consumer there are also
environmental and social issues to deal with.
Growth in numbers of both international and' domestic tourists is placing growing
pressure on the water and wastewater services provided by many district and city
councils. The impact of tourism on these services is likely to be most noticeable in smaIl
population centres that have high visitor number. Akaroa, Hanmer Springs and Kaikoura
all fit that description, and the relevant District Councils have adopted varying means to
fund the provision of water and wastewater services in these centres. We study the
systems used in those three centres and make some comparisons with funding systems
used in Auckland and Christchurch.
CHARACTERISING DIFFERENT COMMUNITIES
Akaroa has centralised water supply and wastewater services to over 1000 properties,
administered by the Banks Peninsula District Council. Akaroa has two water supplies;
one with its reservoir and treatment plant at Laube Hill, and the other with treatment and
reservoir in Alymers VaIley. Low flow periods tend to correspond with peak water
supply demand from tourist inflows to Akaroa. Banks Peninsula District Council has
made major investments in water coIlection, storage, treatment facilities, reticulation,
and sewage COIlection and treatment facilities in Akaroa. During 2002 it invested
$270,000 in water meters for Akaroa properties.
Hanmer Springs has a reticulated water supply with 876 connections. Water is supplied
from an open catchment west of the township, receiving chlorine treatment at a Council
water treatment plant.
The Kaikoura sewage system was constructed between 1981 and 1983 and is composed
of a number of gravity reticulated catchments connected via pump stations. Treatment
occurs at the oxidation pond and land disposal system, located approximately 4km north
of the town centre. Presently the two water sources the Waimangarara Stream and a
groundwater bore located on Mt Fyffe Road. Both supplies are treated with chlorine.
There are 3 water storage facilities for Kaikoura providing a combined storage of all
reservoirs is 2520m3• Kaikoura has 1328 water connections and 1439 wastewater
connections.
There are several water suppliers in the Auckland region. All suppliers have volumetric
charges for potable water. Only Metrowater Auckland and United Water Auckland
charge for wastewater via a link to water demanded. The estimated average household
demand for the Auckland region is around 185 litres per person per day, which amounts
to 203 cubic metres of water per year for a three-person household.
Christchurch City COuncil provides water to over 100,000 customers from a series of
artesian sources sited within the city limits. They have 2,600 km of water pipelines and
80 pump stations. There are water meters installed for every rateable property. A yearly
water aIlowance is calculated on the basis of a properties' capital value and business
water usage' above the aIlowance is charged per cubic metre. The average household
consumes about 800 litres daily and the cost to supply water to the average Christchurch
.household is around 22 cents per day.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT FUNDING POLICIES
Water utilities are allowed to charge in order to recover their costs. New Zealand local
government funding policies are constrained by several pieces of legislation including
Rating Powers Act 1988, Local Government Amendment Act (No.3) 1996. The Local
Government Act 2002 and the Local Government (Rating) Act 2002 come into force
midyear 2003. Some key features of the current legislation include the following points:
Territorial Local Authorities may levy rates and charges based upon Land
Values, Annual Rental Values and Capital Values of rateable properties.
Differential rates are permitted.
Uniform annual charges are permitted.
Water, sewerage and solid waste systems must be fully funded by charges levied
on users of those systems.
Where an identifiable group of ratepayers benefits from a Council action, that group
should meet the costs of the service provided (Rating Powers Act 1988, section 122 F).
Note there is an impediment to the ability of Councils to levy volumetric charges for
sewage, and this will only disappear when the Local Government Act 2002 comes into
force in July 2003. New charging system should now be designed with respect to the
Local Government Act 2002 and the Local Government (Rating) Act 2002.
Territorial Local Authorities have reacted to the guidelines and constraints imposed by
the relevant legislation, and have chosen in some cases to introduce a large number of
different rates and charges.
COST AND RATE STRUCTURES
Water, sewerage and refuse collection services are generally characterised by a high
proportion of fixed to variable costs when compared to other types of businesses. A
conservative estimate based upon inspection of 2003 management accounts data for
Kaikoura and Hurunui District Councils, of the fixed to total cost ratio is 50% for water
services, 70% for sewerage and for refuse collection 90%. Most of the fixed costs for
water and sewerage services derive from infrastructure investments that are impossible
or very hard to reverse. Examples are dams, water treatment plants, pumping stations,
sewage treatment plants and disposal systems. Any investment into new infrastructure,
usually due to an increase in demand, not only imposes major costs to the serviced
community, but can also cause significant environmental impact. Hence, demand for
water and sewerage services should be priced to reflect their true financial and
environmental costs.
Banks Peninsula District Council levies a number of different charges to cover its water
and wastewater supply costs. All but the excess water charge, which applies beyond
300 cubic metres of water per annum, are independent of the amount of water used. The
charges are either uniform or dependent on the capital value of each property. A
residential home or small business pays around $550 in fixed charges. Before the 2002
instalment of water meters for every property, only businesses were charged a flow
charge. The current water charge is $0.89 per cubic metre for water in excess of 300
cubic metres per year.
Kaikoura District Council has mostly uniform annual water charges, a capital value
based sewerage rate, pan charges and potable water volumetric charges for commercial
customers. Kaikoura District Council contemplated volumetric charges for residents.
They were not implemented because it was perceived that the costs of implementation,
meter reading and administration would outweigh the benefits of volumetric charges.
Currenlly, a residential customer pays around $525 per annum and a small business
around $795 in fixed charges.
Hurunui District Council implemented volumetric charges for all its serviced ratepayers,
including at Hanmer Springs, in a two-step procedure. In 1996/1997 a two-part tariff
was introduced. A fixed charge covered the use of the first 300 cubic metres of water
and a variable charge applied to every subsequent cubic metre. Since 1999/2000 all
ratepayers pay a (lower) fixed charge ($187 with one pan) and a variable charge for
every cubic metre of water usage ($0.89). Water meters are read annually and the
charges apply equally to all ratepayers.
Metrowater Auckland has high volumetric charges. After adding water and wastewater
charges a resident pays $3.28 per cubic metre of water demanded and businesses pay
$3.99 (Metrowater, 2003). The service, or fixed, charges amount to $60 per annum for
all customers.
Christchurch City Council has no effective flow charges, but levies its water rates in the
form of uniform annual charges and capital value dependent charges. Excess water use
is charged at $0.33 per cubic metre. Residents are exempt from volumetric charges and
only one out of 20 Christchurch businesses pay excess water demand charges (Van
Toor, pers comm 2003).
....
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CALL FOR CHANGE
Communities increasingly face problems with their water supply as resident population
and visitor numbers increase. In Kaikoura there is limited potable water available, and
recent efforts by Kaikoura District Council to locate further potable water have been
largely unsuccessful (S. Grant pers comm. 18.3.03). Increased demand for water in the
township is expected as new tourist accommodation facilities, an associated golf course,
and further residential sections are developed. The Kaikoura wastewater treatment
facility has reached it capacity and requires extension to cope with future demand.
Hanmer Springs has adequate water supplies at present, but the water requires
chlorination to meet water quality standards, and increasing use means increased costs to
Hurunui District Council. Banks Peninsula District Council has been searching
unsuccessfully for new springs to ease the pressure on its current water supply and is
looking into the option of building a new dam at an estimated cost of $3 million
(E.Parker, pers comm. 2002). However, with the introduction of the water meters and
without any change in charging system a significant reduction in water demand was
recorded over the summer 2002/03. It remains to be proven whether this reduction in
water demand is permanent.
Increasing water consumption and high peak loads will make further infrastructure
investments necessary if these issues cannot be mitigated. Research has shown that
awareness campaigns only last for a limited time period, mainly during severe supply
shortages (NZBRT, 1995). Forced restrictions, such as banned hose use, have the same
short run effect and usually come into place when their use is most needed.
Various studies point out the reduction of water demand by varying percentages
following the introduction of flow-based charges (OECD, 1999). Metrowater Auckland
reports a significant change in water demand with the introduction of flow charges
(Jaine, pers comm. 2003). Though there is a perceived political resistance against such a
charging regime, a Parliamentary Commissioner for the Environment (PCE) report
(PCE, 2001) identified pricing and charging for water services as the first order issue.
The political resistance to flow-based charges is most likely due to the lack of
knowledge about the proposed form of, water charges and fear about the
commercialisation of water services.
Additionally, equity concerns are raised, particularly the possibility that low income
customers would be disadvantaged by the introduction of volumetric charges.
Counterarguments are, for example, that low-income customers are not necessarily high
usage customers, that the removal of the cross-subsidisation of residential to commercial
customers will reduce the financial burden spread across all residents, and that long-term
personal and system water conservation might leave many ratepayers better off. Though
some businesses are already metered MED (1999) argues cross-subsidisation from
residential customers to commercial customers is almost certain, but its magnitude is
nOt. It is worth noting that electricity companies have been criticised for introducing a
higher proportion of fixed charges with the effect of disadvantaging low-income groups.
COST ALLOCATION
FIXED AND VARIABLE COST ALLOCATION
Generally, variable costs should be charged On a volumetric basis and fixed costs should
be part of the fixed payment. On the one hand, we have clear cases such as volume
based costs (variable) and administrative costs (fixed). But other types of costs leave
more room for interpretation. Any short-run fixed costs can become variable in the long
run. Examples are connection costs, infrastructure building and maintenance,
opportunity costs, depreciation, loan costs and environmental costs, if included. These
could count as variable cost, since they can be calculated for every month and with
respect to certain capacities, or they could count as fixed costs, since they cannot be
avoided in the short run.
INTERTEMPORAL COST ALLOCATION
Consumer groups in the United Kingdom argued that it would be fairer to finance the
investment programme for water services through borrowing so as to spread the cost
over the lifetime of the capital assets in order that the current generation of consumers
do not subsidise future consumers (Bailey, 2002). The NZBRT (1995) argues that usage
costs, here variable costs, should include any capital costs brought forward by the
demand, meaning the present value of all of the avoidable or incremental costs, whether
they are incurred today or in the future, that are attributable to today's demand. This
would represent a full volumetric charge.
MARGINAL COSTS
From an economic efficiency argument, marginal costs are the preferred option as a
basis for the calculation of water charges. However, there are two main problems
associated with marginal cost pricing: the possibility of under-funding, for example if
economies of scale or common costs occur, and the difficulty of calculation estimation.
True marginal cost pricing could mean considerable variations in unit pricing.
Variations in unit pricing make a system complicated to understand by customers and
will deter from water saving aims. Hence, marginal cost pricing can become ineffective.
Nevertheless, the aim should be to get close to marginal cost pricing, for example with a
two-part tariff including block charges.
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PRICING
The complexity of marginal cost pricing makes it necessary to look for other options.
Volumetric charges provide a wide variety of pricing options and make it possible to
come close to marginal cost pricing. This section introduces the benefits and problems
of volumetric charges and it provides an overview over possible volumetric charging
schemes.
The Banks Peninsula District Council introduced residential water meters in Akaroa
during 2002 and has set a positive example for fostering the acceptance of metering.
They organised workshops with the community to increase the awareness of the water
supply system in Akaroa and to provide them with solution options. The result has been
a wide acceptance of the necessity of universal metering coupled with excess water use
charges. (ESR 2002) Similarly Hurunui District Council introduced volumetric water
charges for ratepayers in 1998 and there is stated to be widespread support for this
charging approach (G. Elliot, pers com 7.3.03). While this consultative approach might
be a major challenge for bigger communities, it emphasises the importance of good
communication skills to successful introduction of volumetric water charging regimes.
It can be noted that Metrowater Auckland justifies the switch to metered watering on
their website by labelling it as 'fairer'. Noticeably Christchurch City Council has
installed water meters on all rateable properties in Christchurch, but has so far chosen
not to introduce volumetric water charges for residential properties.
ISSUES OF VOLUMETRIC PRICING FOR WATER
Examples of usage dependent prices comparable to water include electricity usage and
telephone toll charges. Here we see a combination of fixed and flow charges being used.
Electricity meters are frequently read and the option of day/night and seasonal pricing
exists. The wide use and acceptance of meters for electricity leads to the notion that a
similar solution is possible for water usage. Communication skills are likely to be of
importance in ensuring support for metered pricing.
What does it involve?
Volumetric pricing for water involves installation of water meters, reading, billing and
care of water meters. Discharged water (sewerage and stormwater) from properties is
not metered, but a correlation between water demand and wastewater discharge allows a
reasonable estimation of the amount of sewerage produced per property. Hunter Water
Corporation (Australia) estimates approximately 50% of water use as discharged water,
Anglian Water International (UK) estimates 90%, and Metrowater for Auckland
estimates 77-79% but for the calculation of wastewater rates it uses 75% for residents
and 100% for businesses (NZBRT 1995, Metrowater2003).
Akaroa data suggests that this correlation between water use and wastewater is weak, the
reason being the distortion caused by stormwater infiltration during wet weather and in
dry weather the distortion caused by external water demand such as garden and lawn
irrigation. In Akaroa's case, heavy rainfall increased wastewater volumes 23 fold over
dry weather flows. Data from Kaikoura District Council suggests it would be risky to
assume a strong correlation between water and sewerage flows. This will have to be
respected when designing water and wastewater rating schemes. The current lack of
data for Hanmer Springs negates any conclusions at this stage. As in the case of Akaroa,
it is highly likely that for both Hanmer and Kaikoura, wastewater flow can be highly
inflated with stormwater infiltration.
What are the costs?
We can use information from the Christchurch City Council and Metrowater Auckland
as a guide to monetary costs of metering. Christchurch charges the customer a one-off
payment of $370 for a new connection, including meter; box, valve and related costs.
However, the initial bulk installation of all existing Christchurch households was
cheaper than this charge. The economic life of meters is assumed by the City Council to
be 20 years. Maintenance of meters is reactive. Christchurch City Council employs
four to five full time meter readers for 100000 readings per year (pers comm. van Toor,
2003). In a first approximation for Akaroa this would equate to just over four per cent
of these costs (101Ox4=4040 readings per year). If a yearly wage of $31,000 is assumed
meter reading would amount to $4.96 - $6.20 per year per customer, plus some office
costs.
Metrowater Auckland charges one-off $580 for a new 20mm connection, which covers
all residents and some businesses. Their service charge covers the maintenance of the
individual accounts and amounts to $30 each for water and wastewater per connection.
Special meter reading and demanded meter testing is charged at $25 each.
Household might have to find and purchase substitutes for high water use appliances,
gardening tools and plants if volumetric charges ae introduced. They may have to put
effort into finding leaks, and into learning new habits. Non-potable water demand in
some cases can be substituted with harvested rainwater and/or recycled treated
wastewater. An example of this is Rouse Hill near Sydney (Sydney Water, 2003).
When changing the water charging system the groups of customers with increased water
bills would have to be identified and these would have to be assessed whether they
might face financial hardship. Possible actions against hardship could be low-income
support, depending on benefits received, and support of households with special medical
needs. Different authors have suggested increased block pricing as a means to achieve
social goals Ministry for Economic Development (1999).
What are the benefits?
Water savings due to leakage identification, a reduction in water use and better
management of (peak) demand may circumvent the necessity of new water capacity
infrastructure and treatment, and bring associated environmental benefits.
Universal metering helps to identify the volume and location of unaccounted-for water
on private properties and especially losses through system leakage. Though the greater
leaks are most likely to be found outside of private property, only with the right
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(monetary) incentives will customers seek out and fix private leaks. For Wellington, the
estimated savings through leak detection are around 25% of the total water usage (MED,
1999). Water flow due to leakage is estimated at 30% for Kaikoura (Connell Wagner,
pers comm. 2003). .
Metered pricing sets an incentive for users to engage in water conservation behaviour,
since they gain personal benefits from lower water usage. Under a flat rate there is no
penalty for wasting water. There is substantial evidence from numerous studies showing
a marked and sustained reduction of peak demand and annual usage of water on an
international and national level. Most studies also show a higher reduction in peak
demand than in annual demand, due to a higher percentage of discretionary water use at
peak periods with savings ranging from 15% to 50%, see for example Jordan (1999) or
Foxon et al (2000). Auckland City Council reports 35% higher use of water for non-
metered customers, Wellington Regional Council estimates a 20% reduction of water
use through metering, Rotorua reports 35% lower water use annually and 50% lower use
during summer for metered customers (PCE, 2000; MED 1999). In Auckland a less
than proportionate growth of water demand with respect to population growth is
observed in communities with wastewater charges that are dependent on water demand
(Jaine, pers comm 2003).
If significant reductions of water use are achieved, the construction of increased water
supply capacity might be circumvented which will add to saved monetary and
environmental costs. Environmental costs, which could be avoided or mitigated, are
various. Abstraction of water from streams will reduce in-stream flows, potentially
threatening stream ecology. Excessive draw down of underground aquifers can have a
major impact on the sustainability of the resource, can result in salt-water intrusion for
costal settlements and can damage the structure of the aquifer. Inefficient water pricing
in industrial applications can lead to excess use of water to dilute effluent. Prices set
below costs for effluent disposal may lead to pollution of waterways (NZBRT, 1995).
Personal change of behaviour is more internalised with metered charges than with flat
rates. More control over own use and leakage, no cross subsidisation, system and
personal water conservation has personal and social effects, and hence, monetary
savings.
OPTIONS FOR VOLUMETRIC WATER PRICING
Volume and customer costs
Spreading water use operating costs is relatively uncomplicated, since they can be
allocated to cubic metres of water and wastewater. Similarly uncomplicated is the
allocation of user dependent operation costs such as reading, billing and administration.
One-off costs such as new connection costs are simple to allocate as well, since the
source of the costs can be readily located.
Fixed costs
Allocating fixed costs/common costs requires more thought to achieve an efficient and
equitable system. For a full flow charge all water supply costs can be broken down to
charging units, usually cubic metres. In such a case the incentive for high water users to
reduce consumption would be the greatest. However, the water utility would have to
face higher financial risk compared to a scheme where most or parts of the fixed cost are
covered through fixed charges. If the incentives for water demand reduction are
intended to be kept high while reducing the financial risk, blocks of fixed charges that
increase with water use could be chosen.
Seasonality
Water demand is cyclical with higher summer as well as higher morning and early
evening use. Data from Akaroa and the Kaikoura water system indicates there is higher
summer use. There is no information available with respect to daytime fluctuations, nor
for Hanmer Springs daily or monthly water use. The incorporation of peak demands
would grant a better reflection of the monetary and environmental costs involved in the
supply of water during peak times. Various studies emphasise the effectiveness of
higher seasonal peak pricing to reduce and manage water demand. However, further
sophistication with respect to the time-of-day or weekend/weekday usage does not seem
to be necessary, as water utilities record relatively small fluctuations (Hanemann 1998,
p161). This reduces the technical and reading requirements of the necessary meters.
Block charges
Possibilities for allocating variable and/or fixed costs of water and wastewater supply
include block charges. It is often assumed that wastewater charges are dependent on
fresh water demand. In combination with a two-part tariff this would mean that the
customer pays a fixed charge irrespective of water use and volumetric based charges for
the water demanded. The volumetric charges would be calculated per cubic meter of
water and one price would apply for blocks of water, meaning multiple cubic metres.
The charges can and should be calculated separately for every block. As mentioned
before, the fixed charges could also be dependent on the season or the specific block of
water use to reflect direct and environmental costs more appropriately.
Block charges should reflect capacity constraints and the goals of the water utility. In
the "Case where the aim is reductions in water demand and there is little spare capacity,
increasing or rising block charges are suggested. With increasing block charges the
price per unit volume, and the fixed charges if chosen, would increase with every block
of water demanded.
Negative externalities on the environment can be caused by over-abstraction and critical
pollution through wastewater (Bailey 2002). Increasing prices will encourage water-
conserving behaviour and reduce negative externalities. Rising block tariffs also serve
the purpose of granting low-income groups access to an amount of water sufficient for
normal living at an affordable rate (Bailey 2002, OECD 1999).
Ramsey prices
Ramsey prices require the mark-up on prices to be set inversely to the elasticity of
demand. Hence they might be problematic and politically infeasible for water as the first
units should be very expensive. This would not only mean that the efficient and low user
needs to pay relatively more, but it could also have adverse incentive structures.
HH RP SB MO
The ratios of annual water, sewafe, refuse rates paid: 1.00: 1.00: 1.01: 4.3
The ratios of annual water usage : 1.00: 5.70: 3.70: 32.5
Without the holiday homeowners: RP SB MO
The ratios of annual water, sewage, refuse rates paid: 1.00: 1.01: 4.30
The ratios of annual water usage: 1.00: 0.65: 5.70
TOURISM AND WATER USE
We have argued in favour of user-pays-principle and marginal cost pricing. This
approach would not discriminate between any types of customers. However, there has
been considerable discussion in New Zealand about the possibility of industry specific
rates or charges as a means to achieve more social equity. Tourism has been proposed
for special treatment by some commentators (Geddes 2002; Mak 1988; Hulktranz 1988;
Heemstra and Ismail 1992). A well thought through charging system, respecting the
user pays principle, make an additional charge to specific industries superfluous. Figure 1: Tourism and Water!Wastewater Usage in Akaroa
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EVALUATION OF THE CURRENT CHARGING REGIMES
GENERAL
Most Local Authorities use a flat rate collected with the general rate or by a uniform
annual charge. This is a relatively easy method to recover costs, since the total costs are
spread over the community with a relatively simple formula, for example linked to the
land value, the capital value or the number of household members, and not the actual
water usage. Such a cost recovery system sets no incentives to conserve water, since the
benefits of conservation are mainly of social nature and not private. A flat rate system
has further been criticised for disregarding equity considerations and the user-pays-
principle.
Most consumers will not be aware of their water costs, as they are just one part of their
rate payments. This will encourage the notion of water being a free resource and hence
increase opposition to a more explicit charging system. Businesses may be more aware
of their water costs, however, due to widespread subsidisation of commercial water
users, they often do not receive the right signals for water use and conservation.
Akaroa
To examine the allocation of costs of water and wastewater we compare the rates and
charges for four illustrative Akaroa properties. The four properties are a holiday home, a
residential home, a small commercial business and a twenty-room motel. Calculation of
rates and charges requires capital values (CV) and we use current averages for the
property types in Akaroa. The CV for the tourism business is indicative for a twenty-
room motel in Akaroa. The excess water use charges are based upon volumes estimated
in Cullen et al (2003). A commercial property, which has three staff and one pan, may
sell products or services to thousands of customers per year. Their water use, sewage
and solid waste volumes may be similar to a residential property. The calculations
provide the following ratios.
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As Figure 1 shows, tourism is a major driver of water demand, especially during
summer months. However, the calculated ratios of water use and rates for four
properties above show the illustrative tourism business is not paying for its share of
water and wastewater under the present rates and charges system. Except during the
peak period, holiday homeowners are subsidising all other customer groups.
Commercial customers and permanent residents pay roughly the same rates for similar
utilisation of services. If holiday homeowners are taken out of the calculation, the level
of subsidisation of tourism businesses by permanent residents and other commercial
businesses becomes clear. Hence, the current system does not comply with the user
pays principle. The primary virtues of the current system are transparency and revenue
security.
I Based on survey data collected during 2002/2003.
Figure 2: Sector Peak Water Demands in Akaroa
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Some of the same problems noted in Kaikoura apply to Hanmer Springs. Pan charges
can only serve as a simple proxy for sewage use and the low and constant volumetric
charges might mitigate water conserving incentives. However, compared to Kaikoura,
the existence of flow charges for all customers provide at least some incentives.
A PROPOSAL FORAN IMPROVED FUNDING SYSTEM
GENERAL
On the background of the above discussion and irrespective of the community the
following outline of a charging scheme is proposed:
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Figure 2 shows further results of the water demand modelling from Cullen et al (2003).
The two main points here are that tourism can make up to 60% of peak water demand
and that external water use can also make up to 60% of peak water demand. External
touri~ water c,!emand coru;ists of holiday home irrigation, Qec,! I/l; Qreakfast irrigation,
boat washing and the like. External permanent resident water demand is largely
irrigation. External water demand is highly discretionary, is the easiest demand to
reduce and hence should be targeted first when trying to reduce total water demand.
Kaikoura
Kaikoura District Council has two different unifonn annual charges for every ratepayer
plus volumetric charges for commercial ratepayers to cover the costs of its water
services. Sewerage costs are covered by a loan rate depending on the capital value of
the property and pan charges where residents pay for one pan only and commercials pay
a decreasing price per pan. Research is still in progress for Kaikoura and Hanmer and
therefore data very limited to make statements about their cost allocation process.
It can be said though that Kaikoura's rating structure sets no incentives for residents to
conserve water, since only commercial customers pay per volume. Even tor commercial
customers the strength of such incentives has to be doubted due to very low flow charges
($0.45 per cubic metre). Pan charges, though increasing, are very simple proxies for
wastewater production and subsidise high residential users as only businesses have to
pay per pan.
Hanmer Springs
Hurunui District Council has one unifonn annual charge for Hanmer Springs and every
ratepayer has to pay a volume charge for every cubic metre of water used. Sewerage is
funded with pan charges where residents pay for only one pan and commercial
properties pay a decreasing rate for up to the third pan. Subsequent pans are charged at
the same rate as the third one.
All customers should be subject to the same scheme.
The charge should have a fixed and a significant volumetric component.
Water and wastewater charges should be based on water demand.
Seasons factors should influence the water charges.
It does not matter to the water supplier who demands the service, and the main concern
is the amount demanded. Hence all customers should be treated equally. This requires
the correct implementation of a user pays principle and should lower the resistance
against such a new or changed scheme.
As discussed above, the charges should reflect the fixed and variable costs of the
service. The variable charge, starting from the first cubic metre of water demanded,
needs to be significant in order to set water conserving incentives. Increasing blocks of
variable and fixed charges can further strengthen these incentives. Whereas increasing
charges are straightforward for variable charges, fixed charges need not increase in
absolute tenns with every block. Here it is suggested to have a high first block of fixed
charges and lower, but increasing fixed charges for the subsequent blocks. This will
secure revenues for the water utility, increase the total fixed charges for every block, but
will not make water prohibitively expensive.
Discharged water from properties is impractical to meter, but a correlation between
water demand and wastewater discharge allows a reasonable estimation of the amount of
sewerage produced per property. Hunter Water Corporation (Australia) estimates an
approximate 50% of water use as wastewater, Anglian Water International (UK)
estimates 90%, and Metrowater for Auckland estimates 77-79% but for the calculation
of wastewater rates it uses 75% for residents and 100% for businesses (NZBRT 1995,
Metrowater 2003). Combining wastewater charges with water charges reduces the
administrative costs and lessens water demand growth.
Four seasons of varying durations and three different price levels are proposed for
greater efficiency of water use. If it is perceived that a four seasons/three prices scheme
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is not feasible, for example because of greater educational demands, an alternative two
season/two prices scheme could be used. Customers would not have to learn as many
seasonal cut-off points and the different prices, but the incentives for efficient water use
during the course of the year are reduced. However, it could also be the case that
customers would be more inclined to support a more efficient system, than a
compromise solution, given that seasonal pricing is introduced.
Results for Akaroa
There is limited, but sufficient data available for Akaroa to at least point towards the
magnitude of the charges and the shift in the financial burden. The fixed charges would
be lower than currently levied and the volumetric charge would be higher than the
current excess water charge. Sustained demand changes are likely to reduce the overall
costs, which would change the results.
Holiday homeowners will probably pay fewer charges over the whole year. However,
their water use is very erratic, which makes any prediction cumbersome. During the off
peak season tourism businesses are likely to pay less and permanent residents as well as
'dry' commercial businesses might pay slightly more. Tourism businesses are almost
certain to pay considerably more during the peak season.
IMPLEMENTATION
The implementation of the proposed charging scheme needs more accurate data on water
and wastewater use, and service costs to set the water charges. The use data needs to be
broken down to the individual customer with respect to the time of the year. Only with
accurate data can the appropriate seasons, block limits and level of charges can be set.
As well as the data requirements it is essential to communicate the changes to the
community. Understanding and acceptance by the customers will ensure the success of
a new scheme. The Banks Peninsula District Council has set a positive example by
fostering the acceptance of water metering in general (Foote et al 2002). The two-step
procedure by Hurunui District Council for the introduction of its volumetric charges is
also a good example as noted above.
Allowing some time before the introduction of a new system will enable suppliers to
collect data and to more accurately estimate demand changes. Additionally, customers
might have adapted to the new charges during the years before the implementation
which would reduce the uncertainty for the water utility.
Meters will need to be read at the end of each season and the seasonal bill sent to each
customer. A continued practice of data collection and use of computer support will
make it possible to reassess block limits. Solid computer support will make the choice
of the more efficient four seasons/three prices seasonal model more feasible.
Optimally, a system to calculate charges will only need the current meter reading per
customer to deliver the necessary seasonal limits and prices for the following seasons.
This requires having not only detailed metered readings, but also data on different cost
components. Once such a computer programme to calculate charges is in place the
administration costs will be reduced to meter reading, data entry and mailing out the
bills.
Achieving understanding and support by the water utility's customers of a more
complex system, such as the one proposed, should be a high priority goal. The Banks
Peninsula District Council has set a positive example by fostering the acceptance of
water metering in general (Foote et al 2002). The success of that campaign provides
grounds for believing it will be possible to achieve understanding and acceptance of the
proposed charging scheme and its merits. .
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JOINT IMPLEMENTATION IN CLIMATE CHANGE POLICY
Authors: Suzi Kerr (Motu Economic and Public Policy Research, New Zealand) and
Catherine Leining (Center for Clean Air Policy, USA)
ABSTRACT
The clean economists' model of a tradable permit system cannot usually be applied perfectly
because of the difficulty and/or expense of defining allocations to and monitoring emissions
of some groups, as well as for political reasons. It may be impossible to bring these groups
fully into a tradeable permit system but it is often possible to find compromise solutions to
gain some benefits from trade: lower costs of achieving the environmental outcome, greater
engagement of actors in the overall process, and greater equity by allowing all groups to gain
some benefit. A variety of compromise trading models suit different circumstances.
The Kyoto Protocol limits greenhouse gas emissions in the Annex B (developed) countries
that ratify it. To reduce the costs of achieving the overall emission limits, three trading
mechanisms are available. They all ultimately transfer units that can be used for compliance
but they are available to different groups in different time periods and have different rules.
The two key distinctions are first, between Annex B (developed countries) and non-Annex B
(developing countries), and second, based on the quality of domestic monitoring. Only
countries that have ratified Kyoto can participate.
Joint Implementation (11) is a project-based mechanism available to Annex B countries where
reductions are established by comparison with an estimated 'baseline' (what would have
happened without the project) rather than relative to the national emission limits set in Kyoto.
Emission reduction units (ERUs) can be created from 2008 onward. It does not require good
national level rnonitoring. It has high transaction costs because all projects must be
internationally approved. Thus the main sellers should be countries that cannot engage in
lET because their monitoring is inadequate. This is likely "to be primarily economies in
transition.
This paper starts by outlining the current international rules governing Joint Implementation.
It then discusses two key outstanding issues: baseline development and monitoring. We then
turn to domestic governance of Joint Implementation and how the private sector might
engage in JI. At this point we consider how Joint Implementation fits within the suite of
flexibility mechanisms, why sellers and buyers might choose to engage in each, and how the
different mechanisms might interact in the market for tradeable units. We conclude with
some thoughts about productive directions for future research.
A full copy of this paper is available at:
www.motu.org.nz/nz_fish.hlm
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NEW ZEALAND'S AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION
CENSUS 2002
By David Lillis, Ministry ofAgriculture and Fisheries
1. INTRODUCTION
During 2002 the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry (MAF) and Statistics New Zealand
(SNZ), using the joint collection provisions of the Statistics Act 1975, re-commenced the
annual collection of New Zealand's official agricultural statistics which for funding reasons
was ceased in 1996. Resuming collection of official agricultural statistics is of interest, not
only to the agricultural community, but also to the scientific and statistical communities,
both because of the technical and statistical issues that must be addressed in undertaking
official information collections of this sort, and because some of the collection is partly
driven by the needs of agricultural scientists, environmental scientists and climate change
researchers.
This report summarises the key issues that arose in re-instating agricultural statistics and
discusses the key statistics and trends that emerged from the 2002 Agricultural Production
Census.
2. WHY COLLECT AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS?
New Zealand needs to produce official agricultural production statistics for planning and
policy development, for trade round negotiations, as well as for reporting to international
agencies such as the OECD, the Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO) and the
Framework Convention on Climate Change (FCCC). In addition, New Zealand needs
reliable statistics in order to understand contributions to GDP, production, employment and
taxation; to monitor the intensity of land use, the dynamics of inter-related industries (e.g.
the beef and dairy industries), the growth of small industries and the emergence of new
industries.
3. DESIGNING THE FRAME
SNZ has designed and constructed a 'survey frame' (Le. a list of farms and forestry blocks
with contact details) based on SNZ's Business Frame, a GST-based list of enterprises, with
additional enterprises coming from other sources such as the IRD, growers and industry
organisation lists.
Every year some 8 - 10% of the New Zealand farm population changes in some way, either
through the creation of new farms, sale of farms, or change of main activity (e.g.
conversion from beef to dairy farming). Thus, eight years after the previous agriculture
census, much work was required to get the frame up to the required standard for the 2002
census.
In· designing the frame every effort has been made to ensure that the contact information is
accurate, that the list is comprehensive (Le. including all identifiable farming enterprises)
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and up-to-date, and that all database fields required to support the necessary processing and
statistical analysis are included.
The agricultural statistics frame now includes the following fields:
1. Legal identifier (to identify the farm unit on the frame uniquely)
2. Contact details (to mail out the survey form and follow up on non-responses)
3. Physical address of the farm (to code the land holding to the relevant Regional Council
[of which there are 12] and Territorial Authority [of which there are 73])
4. Identifier for each main activity (to analyse by agricultural activity and to target all
holdings with a particular activity)
5. Size indicators, including land area and stock numbers (to stratify sample selections and
compensate for non-response)
6. Random number (for sample selection)
7. Regional Council codes (to prepare regional estimates)
8. Territorial Authority codes (to prepare Territorial Authority-level estimates)
9. Date stamping, including the date of the last update of the record (so that we know
which records need to be updated).
The most critical requirements of the frame are that it achieves a level of coverage
consistent with the accuracy requirements of all statistics produced within the survey
programme, that it contains up-to-date contact details for each farm, that it reduces unit
duplication to a level consistent with the accuracy requirements of the statistics, and that it
is maintained on a consistent basis to avoid introducing discontinuities that impact on the
use of annual time series data derived from the survey programme.
4. CENSUS ISSUES
4.1 System Design
In order to carry out a high quality postal census it is necessary to design a survey
questionnaire that satisfies diverse needs, and a database with all the necessary fields to
produce national and regional statistics (areas, production and counts) by farm activity (e.g.
livestock, dairying, grain and arable cropping, horticulture, forestry). In addition to
production information, area statistics are important because they tell us about land use and
because they relate directly to productivity and can be used as a proxy for production.
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4.2 Missing Farms
Inevitably, there will be farms that are not recorded on the frame because they are not
identifiable as involved in agriculture, horticulture or forestry from the registers used to
create and update the frame (under-coverage). However, we can use a geospatial database,
such as the Land Cover Database, to compare the areas of farmland within each Territorial
Authority, recorded independently by this spatial database and by the agricultural statistics
frame, in order to estimate the degree of under-coverage.
Lifestyle blocks (small land holdings, usually close to urban centres) are particularly
interesting from this perspective. Currently, the number of lifestyle blocks in New Zealand,
and their land use characteristics, are uncertain. Many such farms do not appear in any
business or other register as this kind of farming operation usually does not provide a major
income stream. In such cases, the owners or occupiers may in fact be classified to some
other industrial activity. Current estimates of the numbers of lifestyle blocks in New
Zealand lie between 50,000 and 100,000. While individually these properties may be of
minor significance in agricultural production, collectively they could make a sizeable
contribution to the economy. Additionally, in the light of foot and mouth and other disease
outbreaks overseas, it is becoming increasingly important to know about lifestyle blocks for
biosecurity reasons.
4.3 Accuracy and Reliability
The term 'accuracy' refers to the proximity of an estimate to the notional true value.
'Reliability' refers to the revisional characteristics of the data series (the need and extent
for subsequent revisions). Thus, a time series may be reliable but inaccurate.
The accuracy of official statistics collected through postal surveys depends on a number of
factors that include:
1. The frequency of collection
2. How soon after collection the estimates are to be made available (timeliness)
3. The extent of coverage of the target population
4. Missing data and the extent and type of imputation used to account for it
5. The accuracy of the source data gathered directly from respondents.
4.4 Frequency
Decisions on the frequency of collection must take account of whether the collections will
include data at the necessary temporal resolution (Le. capturing important short-term
fluctuations), the uses to which the data will be put, respondent burden; and the availability
of financial and other resources. For agriculture and forestry, a census of key data every
five years will be supplemented by inter-censal surveys of particular industries or activities
every year. Annual collection will allow SNZ to compile time series for the major
agricultural activities and will provide the necessary information for policy development.
4.5 Timeliness
Following any official census or survey collection, a considerable amount of processing is
required before the results can be finalised and released. In particular, it is necessary to
undertake detailed checking of data and to impute for non-response.
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Trade-offs must sometimes be made between the amount of detailed data checking
undertaken and timeliness. For the 2002 census, provisional National-level data were
released in February 2003 (eight months following collection), and final estimates in May
2003 (eleven months following collection). This length of time is required to ensure a high
level of response and to allow sufficient time for data capture, data entry, editing and
checking the compiled statistics.
4.6 Coverage
It is usually impossible to obtain complete coverage of the target population, both because
some members of the true population may not have been identified and hence not included
on the survey frame, and because there will usually be some non-response for which we
must impute.
Approximately 93,000 enterprises were identified for the 2002 census as possibly being
involved in agricultural activity. By surveying all of these farms we expected high quality
production estimates. In fact, SNZ's analyses suggest that the total production of farms not
included in the census probably amounted to less than 2% of New Zealand's total
agricultural output.
By comparison, the 2003 sample survey will involve a mail-out to approximately 40,000
farms. This number reflects both budgetary constraints and agreed accuracy levels for the
main statistical outputs.
4.7 Missing Data
The Statistics Act (1975) empowers SNZ to collect agricultural statistics as well as other
official statistics, and the Forest Act (1949) empowers MAF to collect forestry statistics
from growers, distributors, exporters, importers etc. However, neither an Act of Parliament,
nor a guarantee of confidentiality of unit records, can ensure that everyone will complete
the questionnaire, even when the law provides for penalties for failing to do so.
To compensate for non-response, a suitable imputation technique must be chosen. Several
methods are available, each of which has been assessed carefully for its effect on the final
statiStics, for bias can easily be introduced. In the 2002 census, SNZ used the 'hot-decking'
approach. In this technique, a non-responding farm is matched with a similar responding
farm and all of the relevant variables of the responding farm ascribed to the non-responding
farm. Areas and production for non-respondents can now be estimated.
4.8 Data Quality
All survey and census statistics ultimately depend on the quality of the source data
provided by respondents. Compiled statistics can be affected adversely by respondent error
which can arise when the respondent either provides an inaccurate estimate, miscalculates
or otherwise mis-reports. A poorly designed questionnaire can easily result in mis-reporting
or else may fail to request the intended item. In developing all censuses and surveys, MAF
and SNZ consult widely to determine stakeholder information needs. In addition, SNZ
undertakes cognitive and postal tests of questionnaires with groups of farmers in order to
ensure a well-designed questionnaire with appropriately worded questions.
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5. LEVELS OF ACCURACY
Because many possible sources of error can arise in official statistics, standard
measurements of uncertainty for source data often cannot be applied to the final statistics.
However, agricultural statistics generally involves straightforward (in principle!) counts or
aggregates of particular variables (e.g. livestock numbers, grain and arable production), and
detailed knowledge of the collection, population and data processing methods can be used
to estimate confidence levels for National, Regional Council and Territorial Authority-level
estimates.
Statistics derived from sample surveys are sometimes subject to systematic bias. However,
in many practical cases we are interested in trends or 'movements' from year to year, rather
than absolute values (levels) and, while bias certainly contributes to uncertainties in levels,
its effect on the movements is often largely cancelled out.
Although sample errors (uncertainties that arise when we extrapolate on the basis of a
sample rather than of the full population) are not applicable for censuses, the sample errors
calculated for the 1999 Livestock Survey and the 2000 Horticulture Survey (conducted on
much smaller samples than the population of this year's census) give an idea of the
precision usually achieved in such collections. For example, Regional Council-level
estimates of beef cattle numbers by age and sex usually had sample errors of between 3%
(i.e. if we form an interval of ±3% around our estimates, then we are 95% confident that
our interval includes the true value) and 10%, while National-level estimates typically had
sample errors of between 1% and 4%. Similar sample errors were achieved for most of the
required variables (e.g. National and Regional Council-level estimates of dairy cattle, deer,
pigs, sheep and poultry numbers by age and sex, grain and horticultural production and
areas, farm counts and land use).
For the 2003 survey, our objective is to achieve National-level sample errors of ±2% for the
key data, and Regional Council and Territorial Authority-level sample errors of ±5%.
However, such high degrees of accuracy are not always achievable in practice and require
high rates of response. For National-level estimates a response rate of 85% or more is
needed. For Regional Council and Territorial Authority estimates, response rates of 70%
and 60% respectively are needed.
6. GEOSPATIAL MAPPING
Each farm and forest will be· mapped using meshblocks (agglomerations of property
boundaries used for population censuses and other surveys). This will enable analysis of
census and survey information to be conducted for specific localities. Additionally, a key
medium-term objective is to incorporate geospatial information using a geographic
information system (GIS) layer.
Geospatial analysis is especially useful for pest and disease management. For example, if
foot and mouth disease broke out in New Zealand, a management plan could be developed
if all farms were mapped (i.e. had a geospatial reference). It would then be possible to
determine which farms were likely to be at risk and act accordingly. As another example, if
toxic effluent were accidentally released into a waterway, we could immediately identify
which farms hold livestock likely to be exposed to contaminated water. In fact, New
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Zealand already has an excellent geospatial database designed with such uses in mind, the
AgriBase database, which is owned and managed by AgriQuality New Zealand.
One possibility for achieving geospatially-referenced agricultural statistics is to harmonise
the agricultural statistics frame with AgriBase, thus developing a very powerful integrated
system that supports both the preparation of high quality agricultural and forestry statistics
and enables best practice management of disease and pest incursion. Another possibility is
to build a geospatial layer on the agriculture frame 'from scratch'. These two options will
be discussed extensively by MAF, SNZ and AgriQuality during 2003.
7. ADDRESSING CLIMATE CHANGE ISSUES
In 2002 the New Zealand Parliament passed the Climate Protection Bill, the purpose of
which is to give effect to New Zealand's international obligations under the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change (FCCC) and the Kyoto Protocol. Accordingly,
New Zealand, and other signatories to the Kyoto Protocol, are required to make available
for scrutiny their national inventories of anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions by
sources and removals by sinks. These inventories, and the mathematical models that
support them, will eventually be audited by expert panels nominated by the UNFCCC
Secretariat, and New Zealand must be able to defend, not only its inventories, but the
principles underlying the models and all baseline data used within them.
Information from the census will underpin the calculation of methane and other greenhouse
gas emissions from the agriculture sector, including Nitrous Oxide emissions from soils.
Key input data will include livestock numbers for methane emission calculations, land use
data for calculation of Nitrogen Dioxide emissions, total production of Nitrogen-fixing
crops, and fertiliser application rates for calculation of Nitrogen release. Other useful data
to be collected in the 2003 survey includes areas of tussock and other standing crop
vegetation burned, and total areas cultivated on farms.
8. QUESTIONNAIRE DESIGN
8.1 Which Statistics are Needed?
The first step in designing an agricultural statistics questionnaire is to decide on the kinds
of statistics and the level of detail needed. Every year, SNZ and MAF engage in extensive
consultation with key agencies that have an interest in the collection of agricultural
statistics in order to address their information requirements as much as possible. To this end
a stakeholder group was established in 2001 in order to provide the necessary technical,
user and business input. SNZ and MAF have also developed clear definitions of the terms
'target population', 'survey population', 'the farm', 'horticulture', 'livestock', 'grain and
arable cropping' and 'planted production forest'. These definitions are each based on the
Australian and New Zealand Standard Industrial Classification (ANZSIC) system.
SNZ will continue to produce similar standard output tables to those of previous censuses,
but some new issues are being addressed (e.g. greenhouse gas reporting are being addressed
through collection of livestock numbers and data on fertiliser application). Some difficult
decisions on priorities and levels of detail for census and survey questionnaires must be
made, given that the questionnaires are only sixteen pages long, including boxes for
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completion and return by respondents. SNZ and MAF attempt at all times to meet the needs
of users, while remaining mindful of compliance costs (i.e. the extent to which our censuses
and surveys, and surveys conducted on the agriculture sector by other agencies, impose
burdens on respondents).
It has also been necessary to address a degree of tension between the number of questions
relating directly to agricultural activity and production and those designed specifically to
elicit information for updating the survey frame (improving the frame is a major objective
of the census and is necessary for performing rigorous random sampling and stratification
in any follow-up sample surveys). However, information that cannot be collected in one
year can always be collected future surveys.
8.2 Designing and Testing Questionnaires
Having decided on information priorities, attention must be given to the design of questions
to ensure statistics with minimum non-sampling error (i.e. error associated with
questionnaire design, response and processing). Careful wording of questions is necessary
in order to avoid producing incorrect statistics. For example, many farmers provide part of
their cereal crops as feed for animals. Therefore, the relevant questions must discriminate
clearly between areas and production of grain for human consumption and those destined
for livestock fodder. Otherwise, there will be duplication and misleading statistics will be
produced. Great care must also be taken to avoid duplication of areas and production in
share-milking and related business arrangements, and in situations involving leasing of land
to or from other farmers (e.g. the questionnaire could go to both the land owner and the
share-milker or lessee, resulting in duplication of information).
Cognitive testing of questionnaires is carried out on groups of farmers at agricultural shows
and other venues prior to finalising the questionnaire design (agricultural shows are
particularly useful vehicles for pilot testing of questionnaires). Farmers are invited to
complete draft questionnaires and provide feedback on their readability and technical
coherence. In particular, they are observed closely as they complete the draft questionnaires
so that any practical problems they may experience in interpreting the questions and
formulating responses can be seen and addressed.
Additionally, postal testing of questionnaire are carried out on groups of farmers. The
objectives of postal tests are to trial the questionnaires in an environment comparable to
that of a full census or survey, and speCifically to test the questionnaire on a larger number
of respondents from a wider ANZSIC spread and a greater geographic spread.
9. MAIL-OUT AND PROCESSING
Following field-testing of the questionnaire and Ministerial approval to proceed with the
census, the mail-out usually takes place in June and early July. Based on the questionnaire
tests, SNZ estimates that most respondents who have straightforward farm types and simple
land ownership arrangements will complete the questionnaire in 30 to 45 minutes.
However, completion may take longer for more complex farm types or where, for example,
a respondent has a substantial number of leased land blocks. Farmers are likely to complete
about half of the questionnaire from memory and the other half using their business
records.
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10. PUBLICITY CAMPAIGNS
Each year, MAF and SNZ together implement a publicity campaign to promote the census
or survey to the farming community through the media (including farming newsletters and
gazettes, television and radio). Key leaders in the major agricultural federations, research
institutes and other organisations are asked to promote the census within their own
organisations.
11. THE REQUIRED STATISTICS
Provisional estimates in the form of summary tables and reports will be made available in
February of each year through Statistics New Zealand's 'Hot off the Press' releases. The
final estimates will usually be published in May of each year. SNZ provides light-handed
discussion of the key statistics and trends, while subsequently MAF provides analysis of
trends and implications for the agriculture sector and the wider economy. The publicity
campaign will ensure that the final statistics are disseminated effectively.
Whereas the results of a sample survey will be published along with uncertainty estimates
(sampling errors), census estimates will be published without uncertainties because a
census purports to address the entire target population (although SNZ will publish certain
quality measures along with the estimates). Every year, statistics will be available in
varying levels of detail on New Zealand's main agricultural activities, usually including the
following:
i. Business Type
Farms will be classified by business type (e.g. individual ownership, private companies,
partnerships, central or local Government, Maori Trusts etc).
ii. Livestock
Livestock numbers will be produced for the following classes: sheep and lambs, dairy cattle
and calves, beef cattle and calves, deer and fawns, pigs (including breeding sows), poultry
and eggs, goats and kids, horses and other livestock (including emus, ostriches, alpacas and
buffalo).
iii. Grain and Arable Crops
Area and production statistics will be produced for wheat (including wheat varieties for
bread and other cultivars), barley, oats, field and processed peas, maize, lentils, oilseed
crops, herbage seeds (including rye and clover) and silage.
iv. Vegetables, Flowers, Fruit and Nuts
Areas and production statistics will be collected on the main kinds of vegetables grown in
New Zealand, including: asparagus, beans, broccoli, cabbage, capsicum, carrots, chillies,
cauliflower, celery, courgettes, cucumber, garlic, kumara, lettuce, melons, onions, peas,
potatoes, pumpkin, silver-beet, spinach, spring onions, squash and sweet corn and
tomatoes. Data will also be collected on total areas and production of nursery crops, herbs
and flowers, and the main kinds of fruit (including olives) and nuts (chestnuts, macadamias,
walnuts and other nuts).
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v. Fodder Crops
Fodder crop statistics (areas and production) will be produced for silage maize, green feed
or silage oats and turnips.
vi. Organic Crops and Livestock
Statistics will be collected on areas and production for organic horticulture and arable
cropping, organic dairying and organic sheep, beef and other livestock farming. New
Zealand needs a reliable estimate of the total land under organic farming (estimated at
166,000 Ha at present) and needs to develop a Nitrous Oxide emission factor for its organic
soils (northern hemisphere soils on which the International Project on Climate Change
emission factors are currently based are markedly different from those of the southern
hemisphere and reliable conversion factors are lacking for New Zealand soils).
vii. Forestry
Statistics on the total area of planted forests, along with estimates of planting and
harvesting, will provide valuable information on forests. This information will supplement
the more detailed information collected in MAF's National Exotic Forest Description
Survey.
viii. Fertiliser Statistics
Fertiliser statistics are important because many commercial fertilisers release large amounts
of Nitrogen into the soil and robust statistics are needed as input to climate change
modelling. Therefore, information will be gathered on application rates of the commonly
used fertilisers (including super-phosphates, potash, di-ammonium phosphate, urea and
ammonium sulphate) and for soil conditioners and pH regulators such as dolomite and
lime. Eventually, the ability to analyse fertiliser application by soil and land cover type,
farm type and region, will be especially important.
ix.Land Use
Annual land use information is useful for understanding how land use changes over time. In
addition, New Zealand provides estimates of Nitrous Oxide emissions from soils as part of
its annual greenhouse gas inventory to the UNFCCC. Nitrous Oxide emissions are
influenced by land use as well as a number of other factors.
x. Irrigation
Areas irrigated during the year.
12. KEY RESULTS OF THE 2002 CENSUS
12.1 Land Use: overview
The census shows that the land area used for grazing, arable, fodder and fallow land fell
significantly between 1994 and 2002, as farmers and growers responded to more profitable
alternative land uses. Grazing land totalled 12.0 million hectares in 2002, down 1.5 million
hectares from 1994. Over the same period, land under forestry and native bush increased, as
did the number of small blocks of land.
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12.2 Land Use: forestry and bush
An estimated 400,000 hectares of predominantly marginal grazing land were converted to
forestry intended for timber production. The total planted production forest was estimated
at 1.9 million hectares.
It is estimated that, since 1994, the total area of forest intended for timber production in the
North Island increased by 280,000 hectares to 1.4 million hectares. Over the same time,
production forest in the South Island increased by 115,000 hectares, to 529,000 hectares in
2002. Significant plantings of production forest between 1994 and 2002 were recorded in
the Gisborne, Manawatu-Wanganui, Northland, Otago and Tasman regions.
Some 200,000 hectares of marginal grazing land were also converted to bush land between
1994 and 2002. The area in mature native bush and regenerating bush totalled 1.7 million
hectares in 2002, up from 15 million hectares in 1994.
12.3 Land Use: small blocks
Between 1994 and 2002, there was a substantial trend towards splitting off small blocks of
agricultural land. Small blocks are estimated to have increased from about 500,000 hectares
in 1994 to more than 700,000 hectares in 2002. In 2002, small blocks of land comprised
about 1 percent of the total census area and MAF is arranging for a separate survey of small
blocks (lifestyle blocks). The results from this survey are expected to help fill the gap in our
information base relating to small blocks.
12.4 The Growth of Dairying
A key trend confirmed by the census is the improved profitability of dairying over other
types of pastoral farming. Increased profitability has led to strong growth in the national
dairy herd over the last eight years. The herd totalled 5.2 million head as at June 2002, up
by 1.3 million on 1994. The biggest growth took place in the South Island where the total
number of dairy cattle doubled to 1.3 million between 1994 and 2002. Canterbury, Otago,
and especially Southland, contributed strongly to this increase.
12.5 Falling Sheep Numbers
Despite favourable export prices, New Zealand's sheep flock continued to fall. The flock
totalled 39.5 million in 2002, down by 20 per cent from 49.5 million head in 1994. There
was a 10 per cent reduction in lambs tailed, with the number tailed in 2002 at 32.7 million
lambs.
12.6 Falling Beef Cattle Numbers
The number of beef cattle declined from 5.0 million in 1994 to 4.5 million in 2002. Eleven
out of the sixteen regions showed a drop in the number of beef cattle from 1994 to 2002.
The West Coast recorded the biggest percentage fall of 43 per cent.
12.7 Increasing Deer Numbers
Deer numbers increased from 1.2 million to 1.6 million head since the last census in 1994.
The greatest change was the growth in South Island deer numbers. Deer numbers in 1994
were spread evenly between the North and South Island, whereas the 2002 census showed
that the split was 37:63 in favour of the South Island.
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12.8 The Diversification of Horticulture
The census highlighted the diversification that took place in the horticultural sector since
1994. Land used for olives was 2,600 hectares as at 30 June 2002, aud the area in avocados,
grown mainly in the Bay of Plenty and Northland, doubled to 3,100 hectares.
Due to profitable wine exports, the land under grapes in Nelson, Marlborough and the
Hawke's Bay more than doubled in the eight years to June 2002. Over the same period,
some land was taken out of apple and pear production. Overall, land in horticulture
increased by 5,600 hectares to 109,400 hectares in 2002.
The census confirmed the extensive plantings of wine grapes since 1994. The area under
wine grapes increased from 7,200 hectares to 17,400 hectares in 2002. Substantial increases
in wine grapes were recorded for Nelson, Marlborough, Hawke's Bay, Gisborne and
Auckland, but the biggest proportional jump took place in Central Otago. The area under
grapes in Central Otago totalled 1,100 hectares in 2002 - up by over 1,000 hectares.
Avocado plantings showed big increases in the Northland, Auckland and Bay of Plenty
regions. Over the eight year period to 1994, avocados planted in Northland increased by a
factor of three, while plantings doubled in the Bay of Plenty. The total area in avocados
was 3,100 hectares as at June 2002.
Cherries appear to be a growth crop in Otago and showed a 250 percent increase in land
planted. The area in cherries totalled 600 hectares as at 30 June 2002.
Olives have become an increasingly common crop and in 2002 there were some 2,600
hectares in olives throughout New Zealand.
The area harvested in onions grew by 10 per cent from 1994 to 5,400 hectares in 2002.
Sizeable increases in areas harvested were recorded in Manawatu-Wanganui and
Canterbury. The area harvested in potatoes increased by 12 per cent to 2002 to 10,600
hectares in 2002. The areas for squash totalled 6,600 hectares in 2002, down from 7,500
hectares.
13. FUTURE PLANS
It is intended to undertake a full 'enumeration census' every five years from 2002 onwards.
Additionally, sample surveys of key activities (e.g. forestry, livestock, horticulture,
cropping, organic farming, lifestyle blocks) will be carried out between censuses in order to
maintain annual time series at a lower cost than is involved in a census.
Concurrently, MAF and SNZ are working on a Long-term Strategy that will govern the
collection of New Zealand's official agricultural and rural statistics up until 2009. A key
activity during the development of this strategy is the identification of stakeholders'
additional data needs (e.g. rural economics, water reticulation, animal health and disease
incidence on farms, use of agricultural inputs such as pesticides) that might possibly be met
through our annual collections.
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Development of Soil Quality Indicators
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ABSTRACT
Environmental indicators can be a tool to help communities and agencies agree on
acceptable resource use levels. A workshop was held with 24 New Zealand soil
scientists to develop agreement on a set of soil quality indicators and ranges for those
indicators. A Modified Delphi Technique was used for the participatory two day
workshop. By using a participatory technique each person's contribution was heard
by all others and critique and verification could take place. For this to occur clear
guidelines on group interaction processes needed to be agreed upon by participants.
Stages in the workshop cycled from individual contribution to group critique to reach
agreement and define critical levels or thresholds.
Keywords: participatory, Modified Delphi, workshop, soil quality, indicators.
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INTRODUCTION
In New Zealand for the past five years there has been a range of initiatives to develop
natural resources indicators. The OECD has also developed environmental
indicators within the context of agricultural policy reform. In this regard they
consider indicators will provide information to 1) policy makers, 2) assist policy
makers to better understand the impacts of agriculture and agricultural policy and 3)
will contribute to monitoring and evaluation (OECD, 1997). When the OECD
initiatives were set up the criteria given were "to develop sets of reliable, readable,
measurable and policy-relevant environmental indicators". Their aim was to develop
environmental indicators applicable to a wide range of countries and situations.
These criteria could be widely applicable to use when natural indicators are being
developed which have a policy focus.
A key question that emerges about developing soil quality indicators from a process
perspective is "who" produces them. Should it be resource managers, biophysical
researchers or the policy makers? Or is it better to have a multidisciplinary team of
people who have different perspectives and roles? Another possibility is to have
different people involved in the different stages of indicator development.
This paper describes a process used to develop a set of soil quality indicators. It
describes requirements to ensure the process worked, briefly describes the indicators
developed and contrasts this approach to those used by others. Participant feedback
is reported followed by some of the challenges to indicators being used to make a
difference. End-users requirements are outlined and future challenges identified.
PROCESS CONSIDERATIONS
The two key process considerations were, what method to use to develop indicators
and who should be involved in developing them. There is no question that factors
such as funding, contributor willingness to participate and time availability will
influence what is done. The literature enables comparison with a range of
approaches others have utilised.
There have been a wide range of approaches to soil quality indicator development.
In some cases they have been developed by resource managers. Romig et. al. (1996)
outlines a farmer based approach to the development of a soil health scorecard. In
this study farmers selected indicators they wanted to be included and these were
collated keeping the language and intent that the farmers contributed. Extension soil
scientists were used to review some parts of it and make suggestions. A scorecard
type system was produced using perceived-sensory and descriptive properties.
In other cases a science lead approach is used which can then be passed onto possible
users. Karlen and Stott (1994) outline how an international soil science conference
was focused on evaluating soil quality indicators. Others have preferred to start with
the needs defined at a local and regional level and use this as the driver for then
developing suitable tools (Arshad and Coen, 1992).
We believe the preferred option would be to have a widely representative group
covering resource managers, relevant scientists, policy developers and funders
involved. Each group having their own perspectives and needs which can be
identified and considered at each step along the way. The scope of this study did not
allow this, with the science workshop and enduser needs focus group the paris
undertaken and described in this study.
METHOD
The purpose of this study was to develop a set of soil quality indicators suited to the
New Zealand situation. Multiple factors limited how this could be undertaken. This
was mainly done through a workshop of New Zealand soil scientists from research
institutes, universities and private companies. The participants were briefed and
invited by a well known soil scientist and the workshop was designed and facilitated
by a social scientist. This two day workshop was designed and facilitated using a
Modified Delphi Technique which allowed multiple opportunities for individuals to
contribute. A key feature of this technique is the silent form of brainstorming
involving each individual writing their contribution.
When designing the process the researchers read about a similar approach used to
develop water indicators (Smith, 1990). Smith used the Delphi Method (Linstone
and Turoff, 1975) to obtain the information. This process requires a series of
questionnaires to elicit individual responses with the responses pooled and sent back
out to contributors. They were then asked to reassess their previous response in light
of the pooled group responses. Anonymity between contributors is preserved and
communication was by mail. The principle of having individuals able to contribute
and then critique pooled responses was attractive. However, maintaining buy-in over
time and reliance on contributors reading multiple variations of collated responses
was thought likely to be problematic. The primary problem envisaged being
contributor fatigue. Hence, the decision to concentrate the process and hold a two
day workshop, This removed the anonymity but raised the potential for a shared
enthusiasm to be developed. The interaction can lead to overconfidence in the output
(Gufstafson et.al., 1973). However, the participant feedback indicates that this did
not seem the case for this study.
The purpose and process to be used during the workshop was explained to
participants. A set of ground-rules was then developed with the group and these
were displayed for the duration of the workshop. These included "respecting others
contributions" and "the facilitator having the right to progress the group to ensure the
workshop achieved its' purpose". The twenty four soil scientists then suggested and
discussed what soil quality properties should be included. This involved some strong
debate at the early stage with some properties being left in but needing to be
reconsidered later in the workshop based on the number of contributors and
reliability of the response curves for those indicators.
Figure one shows the steps that were taken for each of the indicators during the
workshop. An explanation is provided of the main steps.
Figure 1: The sequence that was followed during the workshop
The workshop was documented and circulated to all participants, who were asked for
suggestions and changes. This gave the scientists an opportunity to look up data they
The group process. was designed so that individuals drew their own cUlVes which
were then collated along with all the other individual contributions onto a single
graph. For some soil properties certain soil scientists did not contribute response
cUlVes because they felt that soil property was outside their expertise area. The range
of individual cUlVes could then- be seen which highlighted an agreed "band" of
responses. Those participants whose contributed response cUlVes showed up as
outliers were then asked for the reason or any experimental data they had, to justify
their response culVes. This sequence continued for each of the soil properties. From
the resultant collated response cUlVes critical levels or thresholds which emerged
were drawn as a line up from the x axis. -
The starting point in this sequence was at the top and then following the arrows
around as shown. Following identification of the indicators two graphs were to be
developed for each indicator, one for productivity and the other for environmental
risk. Prior to doing this there needed to be agreement on what "units" to place along
the ''x axis" of the response curves for each indicator. The group also had to decide
whether or not the response curves would be the same for different landuses and soil
types. Depending on the soil indicator the response graphs were either divided into
landuse types, soil classifications or were left on a single graph. Once these things
were established individuals then drew production and environmental risk response
cUlVes on templates provided. These were handed in for collation onto one graph for
displaying and discussing. While the collation took place the group moved onto the
next soil property hence the dotted line across the circle in figure 1.
In the workshop 13 soil properties were chosen with production and environmental
response cUlVes produced for each of them separately. The properties were: topsoil
depth (A horizon), rooting depth, pH, total C, anaerobically mineralizable N, C
balance, N balance, C/N ratio, Olsen P, bulk density, earthworm numbers,
macroporsity, and aggregate stability by wet sieving. Lilburne et. al. (2003) have
comprehensively described the soil property findings. There was also a technical
report on the workshop produced (Sparling and Tarbotton, 2000).
RESULTS
were aware of and to see if the data agreed with or challenged indicator cUlVe
response bands. Results were then circulated around the group for further response.
Some months after the workshop and material being circulated, collated and resent
for further response a focus group was held with just six people involved. It focused
making the final decisions on the cUlVes to use. The separate production and
environmental cUlVes were then combined and for visual impact allocated a colour
that implies the quality status. The basis was the traffic light colours, with
significant impact (red), potential impact (orange), within the target range (green)
and above the target range (dark green). Because participant fatigue was evident it
was decided to use the smaller focus group process rather than circulating the data to
all participants for response. Agreeing on the cUlVe bands and then classifying the
various parts of the cUlVes would have been demanding on a wide group of people
had they all been mailed for responses and review. The final material was forwarded
to all the original twenty four contributors.
Participant feedback
A workshop evaluation form was filled in by participants at the completion of the
workshop. Responses showed that they rated the workshop process highly with an
average rating of 4.1 on a 1 to 5 Licket scale, where 1 was no value and 5 was high
value. For many of them this was the first time they had experienced a participatory
workshop of this type. There was also opportunity for participants to give their
views with the following being typical of the comments received "rapid feedback,
stimulating discussion, other perspectives" and "good workshop to expand my own
knowledge". Other comments suggested the need for more workshops of this nature
"Good learning experience to see what others are doing. Need more of these types of
workshops, in this format". From this feedback it can be concluded that workshops
like the one outlined are considered positively by participants. This was illustrated
by the fact that every soil scientist involved stated they would participate in future
workshops of this nature.
Another question asked about the reliability of the technical material derived from
the workshop. For this question again a 5 point scale was used where 1 was totally
unreliable and 5 was totally reliable. The responses to this question were not as
positive with the average rating being 2.8 and the range of rating being from 2 to 5.
It seemed that the key concern was some of the response cUlVes developed were
based on small datasets. Participants gave feedback such as "must ensure limitations
of derived datasets are explained to end-user" imd "it was clear that for many
measurements insufficient data is available for clear interpretation as indices of soil
,
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quality". Followed by "if soil quality indexes are required the Government should
have funded the specific research required". There was a feeling that having to
prepare for the workshop and bring along references or data would have helped.
However participants felt the outcomes were of value as long as the endusers of the
indicators clearly understood the limitations of the data some of the response curves
and thresholds were based on.
DISCUSSION
The process and sequence of activities in this study were suited to achieving the soil
quality indicator outcomes required. Deliberate thought and planning was
undertaken focused on this part of the study with social science and facilitation skills
utilised.
The implementation and use of indicators has been elusive in many situations with
the role of soil scientists often unclear (Sims et.aI., 1997). Another complex aspect is
the scale at which indicators are best implemented at. Following the indicator
development work in this study a focus group was held with one set of end-users.
This focus group was with Regional Council staff to try and better understand their
views on soil quality indicators and ways to make them of maximum use. The
findings will not be fully covered here but the consensus was there needed to be a
comprehensive suite of material and user support tools.
The types of things that would need to underpin this package included a complete
handbook, a soil sampling kit and protocol, soil analysis information including the
costs and sample handling requirements, clear visual information which describes the
expected range and limits to interpret the results as well as examples of possible
causes of extreme results and remediation options for these. There was also
suggestions that there needed to be consistency of interpretation which would require
some ongoing technical Iscience support.
They felt that this system could act as an early warning system for soil degradation.
This set of needs was considered a major challenge to the soil scientists who initiated
this project as there would need to be substantial time put in to properly develop this
suite of these tools.
Land managers would be another vital set of endusers. They were not included in
the scope of this study however previous studies have shown that combining
production and environmental goals when developing management approaches is the
more effective for farmer engagement (Tarbotton and Wedderburn, 2000 )
CONCLUSIONS
Soil quality indicators and their critical limits were developed through a two day
workshop and followup interaction. The method used was a Modified Delphi
Technique which harnessed the value of individual's expertise and contribution.
Interactive group processes were used to critique and refine the initial contributions
and then mail or email to make changes to the collated workshop material after the
event.
Challenges still exist to develop the material to fully satisfy local government needs
but there is awareness of the findings and a foundation of soil property indicators and
critical levels to build on.
Land managers have not yet been part of this particular initiative but have been
involved in other soil self assessment tool development.
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The multiple facets ofcomplex environment/development problems require
many indicators to assure experts that all critical factors are being
followed, yet politicians keep calling for a few simple indicators ofpolicy
relevance (Dahl 2000, p. 431).
ABSTRACT
Decision makers are constantly bombarded with a plethora of indicators, which can lead to indicator fatigue and
information overload. Many decision makers call for a few aggregaled ecological indicalors to simplify decision
making. This call has led to the development of several prominent aggregate indices such as the Ecological
Footprint Index and the Living Planet Index. Despite this flurry of empirical index activity, the literalure has
been relatively quiet on the critical generic methodological issues associated with constructing aggregate
ecological indices. This paper attempls to address the theoretical lacuna associaled with aggregale indices. By
discussing these methodological issues, Ihis paper attempts to add depth 10 Ihe aggregate·indices relaled
literature, which has hitherto had an applied and empirical focus. In doing so, our aim is to improve the rigouT
with which aggregate indices are developed, and therefore, hopefully, their usefulness.
The paper is in three parts. We begin wilh a critical review of Ihe slrengths and pitfalls related to aggregate
indices. Our cpnclusion is Ihat the current dichotomy of views belween Ihose who argue for many delailed
indicalors and the proponents of aggregated indices is nol helpful. Ralher, aggregate indices are required to
complement more delailed indicator mal rices. The paper then proposes a generic methodology for constructing
aggregate indices. The critical steps in Ihis process include developing a dear conceptual framework and
purpose for the index, the selection of subindices, selection of appropriale aggregation functions, selling weights,
reporting aggregale indices, and evaluation. Each of Ihese issues must be addressed in turn in order 10 ensure
high-quality aggregate indices. We complete Ihe discussion by applying our proposed melhodology to two case
studies.
Keywords: aggregate indices, methodology, Ecological FOntprint
INTRODUCTION
The journal Ecological Indicators aims to "integrate the monitoring and assessment
of ecological and environmental indicators with management practices" (Elsevier
2002). To achieve this aim, a myriad of ecological indicators have been proposed for
assisting with environmental management. For example, many ecological indicators
were presented in the first volume of this Journal alone, ranging from tree basal area
and dead wood as surrogate indicators of saproxylic insect faunal integrity (Grove
2002) to understory vegetation as an indicator of anthropogenic disturbance in
longleaf pine forests (Dale et at. 2002).
One problem with the vast array of indicators being presented to decision makers is
that the infonnation can be contradictory and unwieldy to use and interpret. Also,
these types of indicators do not provide a measure of "overall perfonnance" of the
ecological system. Consequently, many decision makers call for a few aggregated
indicators that will (supposedly) simplify the decision making process.
,...
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The dearth of currently developed aggregated ecological indicators is in contrast with
the economic and social policy areas.
"Many highly aggregated economic and social indicators have been widely
adopted and are frequently reported. ... But there are virtually no
comparable national environmental indicators to help decision makers or
the public evaluate trends or assess the effectiveness ofnational efforts to
maintain environmental quality." (Hammond et al. 1995 p.3)
As a result, many authors (for example LuxemAlfsen & Saebo 1993; Walz et at.
1996; Luxem & Bryld 1997; Heycox 1999; Opschoor 2000) call for further research
into indicators that focuses on the development of highly aggregated1 indicators of
the "environmental pressure that is associated with ... the global material
consumption of a national economy" (Billharz & Moldan 1997 p. 389). High profile
examples of this call for a focus on developing aggregate ecological indices come
from the United Nations and the Bellagio Principles2 • The UN General Assembly
Special Session that reviewed Agenda 21 in 1997 called for a "limited number of
aggregated indicators" (quoted in Dahl 2000 p. 427). Also, Principle 5 of the
Bellagio Principles proposes that "Assessment of progress toward sustainable
development should be based on a limited number of indicators or indicator
combinations to provide a clear signal of progress." (Hardi 1997 p. 28).
The overall purpose of this paper is therefore to present a systematic methodology to
assist in developing aggregate ecological indices. As a prelude to presenting this
methodology, the paper begins with a review of the emerging field of aggregate
ecological indices and a critical review of the strengths and weaknesses of aggregate
indices. This is followed by a detailed description of the proposed eight-step
methodology for constructing theoretically valid aggregate ecological indices. The
paper concludes by presenting two illustrative case studies: Case Study #1 - The
entire methodology is applied to evaluating the Ecological Footprint Index; and Case
Study #2 - Step 4 (Selecting an Aggregation Function) of the methodology is applied
to the problem of identifying an appropriate function for aggregating eco-intensity
indicators.
EMERGING FIELD OF AGGREGATE ECOLOGICAL INDICES
An aggregative ecological index can be defined as a measure of the overall
performance of an ecological system that combines data on the individual features
and components of that system. Aggregate ecological indices can be applied to
different scales and levels of organisation. At the national and global scales, a
number of indices of ecological performance have emerged particularly over the last
decade:
I Sometimes referred to as "composite" indicators. However, "aggregate" and "composite"
indicators are different. The term aggregate can be a noun, adjective or verb. It means to collect
together into one body, to unite or the sum total. The term composite (adjective and noun) on the
other hand, means to be made up of constituents that remain recognisabte (Sykes 1982). The
distinguishing characteristic between aggregate and composite is that in the former the constituent
farts are not recognisable, whereas in the composite term the constituent parts are still recognisable.
Guidelines for Practical Assessment of Progress toward Sustainable Development quoted in Hardi
(1997, p. 28).
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The Environmental Sustainability Index (ESI), which measures overall
environmental sustainability of 122 countries, has been developed by the World
Economic Forum (2001).
The Living Planet Index (LPI), established by the Worldwide Life Fund (Loh
2000), measures the state of the world's biodiversity covering forest ecosystems,
freshwater species and marine species.
The Consumption Pressure Index, also established by the World Wildlife Fund
(Loh 2000), is designed to measure the pressure that individual nations place on
natural ecosystems. It is based on resource consumption and pollution data for
152 countries.
Aggregate environmental indices have been produced for various European
countries by collaborating academic researchers: United Kingdom (Hope et al.
1991, 1992); Netherlands (den Butter & van der Eyden 1998); France (Hope &
Parker 1995); and Italy (Hope & Parker 1995). These indices measure the
overall environmental performance of countries by aggregating data from a
number of subindices that measure different aspects of environmental impact
(climate change, eutrophication, acidification, toxic substances, solid wastes,
disturbance).
The Ecological Footprint Index was developed by Wacknemagel and Rees
(1996) to provide an overall measure of the ecological performance of nations,
communities, businesses and individuals in terms of how they appropriate land.
At the community or ecosystem level of ecological organisation, although a number
of aggregate indices have been developed, there tends to be more caution displayed
in applying such indicators at this level and they are usually less all-encompassing
measures of community or ecosystem performance. As Andreasen et at. (2001)
portrays the situation:
"For many ecologists this is a limiting step. Aware ofthe enormous
complexity ofthe environmental systems, any attempt at description with a
single number is facetious, arbitrary at best and dangerously deceptive at
worst."
Despite these misgivings, a number of aggregate ecological indices have been
developed at the community, ecosystem and catchment levels, and there is little
doubt that decision makers and planners often demand that such indices be
developed for use at these levels. These indices include: ecological integrity indices
(Karr 1991; Karr & Chu 1999; Andreasen et at. 2001), a number of diversity indices
including the Sharron, Brillouin and Simpson indices (Mangurran 1988), wildlife
abundances indices (Crawford 1991), and an interspecific aggregation index derived
by Ives (1988; 1991).
Some eeological indices have been applied to all scalesllevels of organisation
ranging from the global to ecosystem levels. For instance,Odum's (1996) somewhat
controversial various energy-based indices have clearly been designed to measure
environmental performance sustainability of a system for a wide variety of problems
ranging across a wide range of scales. Brown and Ulgiati (1997) usefully
....
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summarised a number of these energy~based indices including putting forward the
case for an Emergy Sustainability Index based on measuring embodied energy flows.
Many of the above aggregate ecological indices can also be applied at regional or
city scales. For example, the Ecological Footprint Index has been widely applied to
measuring the ecological impact of cities. There are, however, some aggregate
ecological indices more specifically developed for use at the regional level, such as
an index of air pollution (based on COz, NOz, 03, particulate matter and SOz)
developed by Khanna (2000).
There are also a number of high profile attempts to not only aggregate ecological
data into one index, but also to include economic and social data. These include
Daly and Cobb's (1994) Index of Sustainable Economic Welfare (ISEW) which was
re-formulated by Cobb, Halstead and Rowe (1995) and renamed the Genuine
Progress Indicator. In this vein, the United Nations has proposed a number of such
approaches in their report, Aggregation of Indicates of Sustainable Development
(United Nations 2001). These indices tend to be applied at the national or regional
level (Anielski et a1. 2001).
AGGREGATE ECOLOGICAL INDICES - A CRITICAL REVIEW
For the purposes of this paper we draw on semiotics to define an ecological indicator
as
"... a measure of some aspect of the environment that: a) is quantified as a
variable; b) uses clear scientific and theoretical conventions; and c) is
produced with communicative intent with the aim of informing the decisions
ofa clearly defined audience." (Jollands 2003).
Decision makers appear to have specific requirements of indicators. According to
Boisevert, Holec and Vivien (1998 p. 106-107), the nature of the demand for
indicator information from decision makers can be summarised as follows:
Only a limited number of indicators should be used to convey the general state of
the environment. Too many indicators can compromise the legibility of the
information.
Information should be presented in a format tailored to decision making. This
requires the construction of indicators that reduce the number of parameters
needed to give a precise account of a situation.
In the context of sustainable development, decision makers are interested in the
economy-environment interface. Indicators should, therefore, concentrate on the
interaction rather than on just the environment itself.
Constructing ecological indicators that are useful for decision makers often cannot
rely on scientific data as it stands. Rather, the challenge is to transform the data to
produce condensed, or aggregate, information for decision makers. An alternative to
a matrix (or profile) of ecological indicators is some grand aggregate index or
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indices3 of ecological performance. A grand index may be easier for decision
makers to use because it summarises important information in one or a few numbers.
The general preference for scalars (aggregate indices) or matrices (indicator profiles)
is a controversial and long-standing methodological problem associated with the use
of indicators (Billharz & Moldan 1997; Dahl 1997; Hardi & DeSouza-Huletey 2000;
Patterson 2002a). Essentially the debate centres on the amount of information that is
lost in the simplification made possible by the index. .
In an ecological indicators matrix, the observer's eye scans the individual indicators
and is implicitly asked to aggregate the indicators to form an overall impression of
the state of the issue being measured. Because the mathematical aggregation of
different indicators to form a single number does not occur, proponents of. profiles
see them as giving "less chance for misinterpretation or misunderstanding than
aggregated indices." (Ott 1978, p. 26). People who are familiar with the
complexities of monitoring the environment generally prefer profiles and view the
potential distortion occurring in an index as unacceptable.
In contrast, when calculating an ecological index, the aggregation process is carried
out using a mathematical equation, and not necessarily by the observer. This
aggregation necessarily simplifies the information presented in the matrix of
indicators. People who are removed from the measurement process have greater
willingness to accept the simplification, and potential distortion of information for
the sake of obtaining an easy-to-understand, sometimes crude, picture of the
environment.
Analysts have shown considerable interest in developing aggregate indices. This
interest is demonstrated by the attention given to many aggregates including the:
Ecological Footprint (see articles in Volume 32 (3) of Ecological Economics).
Index of captured ecosystem value (Gustavson et a1. 2002).
Pollution index (Khanna 2000).
Unified global warming index (Fearnside 2002).
However, there is ongoing debate on the appropriateness of aggregating indicators
and aggregation in general.
Strengths ofaggregate ecological indices
Proponents of indices argue that there are several necessary reasons for aggregation.
The obvious benefit of an aggregate index is its production of a single or a few
numbers. This makes using indices for decision making relatively straightforward.
Aggregate indices assist decision makers by reducing the clutter of too much
information, thereby helping to communicate information succinctly and efficiently
(A1fsen & Saebo 1993; Williams 1994; Callens & Tyteca 1999; Gustavson et al.
1999; Heycox 1999; van den Bergh 1999). As Meadows (1998, p. 22) states,
3 In this paper, the terms "index" and "indices" (used to refer to the aggregates formed by combining
two or more indicators) are distinguished from the terms "indicator" and "sub·index" (used to refer to
the components of the aggregate indices).
.....
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"aggregation is necessary to keep from overwhelming the system at the higher levels
of the hierarchy".
Aggregating many indicators can make it easier to see patterns in the data and assist
decision making (Cleveland et al. 2000, p. 302). By simplifying and assisting with
communication, aggregate indices can improve the way decision making
incorporates environmental issues as called for by the WCED (1987). Opschoor
(2000, p. 363) states, "I do see the need for reducing the multitude of environmental
impacts of human activity to it limited set of numbers in order to merge economics
and the environment in decision making".
Finally, an aggregation function formalises what is often done implicitly.
Ultimately, when making a decision, the decision maker must go through a process
of condensing information to make simple comparisons. Proponents of aggregate
indices· argue that it is better to make this process explicit through an aggregation
function rather than relying on the implicit aggregation that inevitably happens using
an indicator profile.
Weaknesses ofaggregate ecological indices
Critics of aggregate indices cite equally persuasive arguments. They argue that
aggregate indices can lead to incorrect conclusions. Development of the aggregation
equation almost always requires more assumptions and arbitrary decisions than the
design of a profile. Thus, aggregate indices are frequently criticised by scientists
familiar with the data, who feel that the assumptions can lead to a loss of information
(Meadows 1998, p. 22) and introduce serious distortions (Lindsey et al. 1997).
Critics caution that the distortions can lead the observer to misinterpret the data. As
Meadows (1998, p. 4) states, "if too many things are lumped together, their
combined message may be indecipherable". However, it is important to note that it
is not necessarily that more detailed information is lost (usually it is possible to look
at the details of how any aggregate indicator has been constructed), but rather that
decision makers are too busy to deal with these details (Costanza 2000, p. 342).
Tschirley (1997, p. 224) disagrees that politicians and decision makers necessarily
want highly aggregated information. It is commonly thought that politicians "have
short time horizons and cannot digest large amounts of information". Tschirley
(1997) maintains that the experience of a number of countries reveals that:
Politicians are able to and often do use a wide array of information in making
decisions.
Their decisions change as new information becomes available.
• Their information comes from a wide array of formal and informal sources.
Tshirley (1997) maintains that analysts should avoid the temptation to arrive at a
single index in the early stages of indicator development.
One of the major limitations of aggregate indices is the manner in which the
constituent indicators to be included in the index are determined (Lohani & Todino
1984). Generally, the subindices are chosen on the basis of expert opinion or some
overall conceptual framework. Critics argue that there is no single satisfactory
method or framework for selecting subindices. Therefore, an ecological index is
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always in danger of missing important aspects of the environment. However, it is
generally not feasible or practical to monitor the hundreds of potential environmental
variables.
Another problem with aggregate indices is that it is difficult for them to capture the
interrelationships between individual variables (Lohani & Todino 1984). Gustafsson
(1998, p. 259) warns against reductionistic views encouraged by aggregate indices.
Physical processes that occur in the environment or economy-environment
interactions are complex and interdependent, and often a stress on one part of the
system affects other system elements as well. It is unrealistic to expect aggregate
indices to capture this complexity. As Gustavson (1999, p. 117) states, it is
"important to link sustainable development goals to movements of a small slate of
individual indicators as single indicators can rarely be linked to any specific
sustainable development goal" (italics in original).
Aggregation can also be faced with the problem of commensuration; that is, adding
together quantities measured in different units. Martinez-Alier et al. (1998, p. 278)
argue against the pursuit of a "common measure through which different values can
be traded off one with another". These authors argue that the society-environment
interface is a site of conflict between competing values and interests, and different
groups and communities that represent them, therefore value conflict is unavoidable.
In their view, it is inappropriate to shoehorn these disparate values into one cardinal
set. Rather, incommensurability (or weak compatibility) entails the rejection of both
monetary reductionism (that is, the attempt to reduce all values to a monetary
numeraire) and also any physical reductionism (that is, the attempt to reduce all
values to a physical numeraire,for example, energy or matter).
However, there are times when reducing data to one numeraire is necessary or useful.
For example, in the policy arena an empirical approach to commensuration can help
policy makers to evaluate alternative policy options. In these situations, adopting a
common numeraire that meets the needs of the analysis can be useful and
appropriate.
Conclusion
To conclude the review of aggregate indices it is important to note that, in reality, the
two contesting views regarding aggregate indices are not as starkly opposed as may
first appear. In fact, the two views are necessarily complementary. A high level of
indicator aggregation is needed to intensify the awareness of economy-environment
interaction problems. But, even given the advantages of aggregate indices, no single
index can possibly answer all questions. Multiple indicators will always be needed,
as will intelligent and informed use of the ones we have (Costanza 2000).
A PROPOSED METHODOLOGY FOR AGGREGATING
ECOLOGICAL INDICATORS
In addition to the debate surrounding the merits or otherwise of aggregate indices,
there are several important methodological issues that warrant attention. These
issues have not received adequate attention in the indicators literature and include
how to identify or develop the most appropriate:
Scheme for selecting subindices for inclusion in an aggregation function.
8Aggregation function.
Method for weighting subindices.
Reporting framework.
These issues are each addressed below.
A general mathematical structure ofan ecological index
It is possible to construct a general mathematical framework that accommodates the
many options for aggregating ecological indicators. The calculation of an ecological
index consists of two fundamental steps:
Calculation of the subindices used in the index.
Aggregation of the subindices into the overall index or indices.
Suppose we have a set of ecological indicators in which 81 denotes the first
ecological indicator, 82 denotes the calculated value for the second ecological
indicator, and 8j denotes the value of the ith indicator. The set of n ecological
indicators is denoted as (8], 82, ..., 8;, ..., Gil)'
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The aggregation function, Equation 1, usually consists of one of three options:
Summation operation, in which individual indicators (or subindices) are added
together.
Multiplication operation, in which a product is formed of some or all of the
subindices.
Maximum or minimum operation, in which just the maximum subindex or
minimum subindex respectively is reported.
The proposed aggregation process
A significant gap in ecological indicator theory relating to aggregate indices is the
lack of a framework to guide aggregation. We consider that estimating aggregate
ecological indices follows a generic process that can be summarised in Figure 2
below. This process begins with the consideration of the purpose of the index and
then proceeds through several steps to arrive at the aggregate index or indices.
Following the calculation of the 8;, the second mathematical step is to form the final
index using the aggregation function (g):....
(",l
Q I =g(8"8,,K ,8.) Eqmition 1
where I is some aggregate index.
The flow of information in the estimation of the aggregate index is summarised in
Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Information flow process in an ecological index (after Ott (1978».
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Figure 2: A generic process for calculating aggregate Indices.
Define index purpose and reporting requirements
Specifying the index
Reporting frequency and boundary issues also warrant attention. Different purposes
will require different reporting frequencies. For example, if the purpose is to monitor
national greenhouse gas emissions, annual reporting may be sufficient. However, if
the purpose is to report on traffic congestion, then daily, or even hourly information
may be required. Likewise, the spatial and temporal boundaries need to be clearly
defined. Spatially, it is important to define whether the index is required to report at
the national level, or some other spatial scale (perhaps catchment level).
Time-series indices must also consider the lifetime of the measure. Is the index
required to measure an aspect of the environment for a specified period, or ad
infinitum? Consideration of frequency and boundary issues is important because
these will influence the cost, and ultimately the feasibility of the idea itself.
Finally, it is essential to define the criteria that will be used in selecting and
evaluating the index. The issue of criteria is addressed in the next section.
i) Theoretical criteria (such as theoretical basis, philosophical bias,
appropriate data transformation, analytical validity, appropriate scale, and
efficiency of representation of a concept).
The indicators literature is replete with discussions of criteria for ideal indices (see
for example, Adriaanse 1996; Andreasen et 01. 2001; Dale & Beyeler 2001; Kurtz et
01. 2001; Peng et 01. 2002). It is beyond the scope of this paper to outline the
discussions regarding criteria (Jollands 2003). Suffice it to list the criteria commonly
considered in selecting indices which are:
ii) Pragmatic criteria (such as policy relevance, data availability, cost
effectiveness, and clarity of message).
Of central importance is developing a conceptual framework of what needs to be
measured by the index. If, for example, the index is to measure the ecological
sustainability performance of a region, a conceptual picture of the dynamics of
regional ecological sustainability needs to be buill up - what are the key elements of
ecological sustainability in this situation and how are they related to each other? The
conceptual scoping of such an index may involve theoretical and empirical analysis
or employing stakeholder involvement methods to derive a consensus view of what
should be measured.
Instead of defining the scope of the index de novo, it may be possible to use an
existing ecological index or perhaps adjust an existing index to suit the specific
purposes of the indicator project. If an existing index is selected, this may foreclose
the opportunity to undertake some of the next steps outlined in Figure 2.
Selecting subindices for inclusion in the aggregation function
The selection of the subindices for inclusion in aggregation is a contentious issue and
must be approached with some caution (Lohani & Todino 1984). Several
considerations dictate the variable selection.
Audience
Frequency
Boundaries
Criteria
7. Does
indexmeel
specified
purpose?
6. Calculate
aggregalion
function
Weighting schemes
~ Direct monelisalion
• Expert assessment
• Public opinion polls
- Distance lolarget
~ Distance 10 policy largel
· Cost of distance 10 largel
- Cosl of dislance 10
policylarget
- Implicit weighting
- SlaliSlical methods
· Ecological pricing
This first step in index development necessarily involves defining the index purpose
and the reporting requirements. Ideally, this definition step should be done explicitly
to aid index evaluation later in the process.
There are several important interlinked considerations in setting the purpose and
requirements for the index. First, it is essential to consider end-user, or "audience"
needs (Ministry for the Environment, 1997). The purpose and formulation of the
index will differ depending on whether it is required to monitor policy performance
(as in the case of the Ministry for the Environment's work), or to inform the general
public (in the case of the Ecological Footprint Index).
,..
.....,..
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Firstly, the index practitioners must draw on their theoretical and practical
understanding of the system in question. Drawing on this conceptual framework will
help to identify the key system elements that require measurement. The next
consideration is to ensure that the range of subindices selected provides a cross-
sectional representation of the key elements. In the context of ecological indicators,
this suggests a need for a representative coverage of ecosystem services for which
data is available (Yu et al. 1998).
Secondly, the problem of "multicolinearity" should be addressed by eliminating
those variables that are correlated (Yu et at. 1998). A standard test for this is the
correlation coefficient. For example, variables that are highly correlated with one
another can be considered substitutes. By including only one subindex from a highly
correlated set and excluding the others, one not only accounts for the trend in the
variables, but also achieves parsimony in the data matrix.
Finally, and perhaps most importantly, there is a need to balance the need for data
parsimony with relevance to purpose. For example, often there is policy interest in
both energy and CO2 emissions. Obviously, these are co-related. However, if
decision makers require an aggregate that reports both C02 and energy, the analyst
(often implicitly) considers the balance between political requirements and statistical
integrity.
Selection ofappropriate aggregation functions for ecological indicators
There is considerable debate over the most appropriate function for aggregating
subindices. Many aggregation functions are available for developing aggregate
indices including linear sum, maximum and minimum operators, weighted linear
sum, root mean power, root mean square and multiplicative aggregation functions.
Several aspects must be considered when matching the most appropriate aggregation
function to the subindices.
Firstly, it is important to consider the functional form of the subindex. Subindices
can be either of an increasing- or decreasing-scale form. Increasing-scale subindices
are where higher values are regarded as a "worse" state than lower values. In
decreasing-scale subindices, higher values are associated with "better" states than
lower values. Ecological indices can either be decreasing-scale (as in water pollution
levels) or increasing-scale form such as eco-intensity (where high ecosystem-service
use per $ is regarded as less desirable than low ecosystem-service use per $).
Another aspect to consider when selecting the most appropriate aggregation function
is the strengths and weaknesses of the aggregation function itself. In particular, Ott
(1978) identifies two potential problems with aggregation functions:
An overestimation problem, where the aggregate index I exceeds a critical level,
say 100, without any subindex exceeding that critical level.
An underestimation problem, where the index I does not exceed a critical level,
say 100, despite one or more of its subindices exceeding that critical level.
These two problems are particularly an issue with dichotomous subindices (where
subindices take on just two values, such as acceptable or not acceptable). The most
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appropriate aggregation function will minimise one or both of the overestimation and
underestimation problems (see Case Study #1 for further discussion of this).
A third aspect to consider when selecting the most appropriate aggregation function
is the parsimony principle. That is, when competing aggregation functions produce
similar results with respect to overestimation and underestimation, the most
appropriate function will be that which is the "simplest" mathematically. In other
words, simple mathematical functions are preferred over complex functions.
Finally, an aggregation approach is successful if all assumptions and sources of data
are clearly identified, the methodology is transparent and publicly reported, and the
index can readily be disaggregated to the separate components and no information is
lost (Hammond et al. 1995, p. 15).
The challenge ofsetting the weights
Weights are often required in an aggregation function. A significant challenge with
aggregation function that require weights is how to select the appropriate weights
needed for commensuration. For example, in ecological indicators, setting weights
often requires explicit value judgements on the relative importance of different
ecosystem services, such as should water have a higher or lower weight than energy
or land? Thus, "it is when the hidden decisions are made explicit that the arguments
begin. The problem for the years ahead is to work out an acceptable theory of
weighting." (Hardin, 1968 quoted in Jesinghaus 1997, p. 84).
A number of methods can help to establish weights. Jesinghaus (1997, p. 84)
suggests eight altemative weighting schemes for valuing environmental pressure. To
this list we can add statistical weighting techniques and ecological pricing.
1) Direct monetisatiol!. This approach generally uses contingent valuation methods4
to estimate the economic importance people assign to various aspects of the
environment. This approach is based on two fundamental assumptions: that a
relationship exists between an individual's willingness to pay (WTP) and personal
utility, and that economic analysis that is applied to traditional markets can be
applied to contingent markets (Edwards 1987). Contingent valuation establishes
values, or weights, in dollar terms, which are often directly usable by decision
makers, at least in theory.
In practice, these approaches have been widely criticised. Questions are often raised
about the quality of contingent valuation-generated data, as they are contingent and
may be subject to strategic manipulation by participants (Randall 1987i. Further,
there is no empirical evidence that WTP actually reflects personal utility (Sagoff
1988b). In addition, minimal formal economic theory exists to guide researchers in
understanding how individuals form values in contingent-valuation contexts
(Shogren & Nowe1l1992)~
From an ethical view, Sagoff (1988a) argues against an approach to environmental
decision making based on neoclassical economic contingent valuation. He argues
that in environmental decision making situations, individuals act as citizens6 rather
4 Such as willingness to pay (WTP) and willingness to accept (WTA).
5 Randall (1987) argues that this problem can be reduced by good contingent market and question
design.
6 With a concern for the public interest.
.....
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than consumers? However, the contingent valuation approach assumes "individuals
as consumers" properly address views on environmental matters. In Sagoff's view,
this is inappropriate and will lead to inappropriate results (Blamey & Common
1994).
2) Expert assessments and impact equivalents. Contingent evaluation methods "soon
reach their limits when applied to physical indicators, which have little or no
meaning to the interviewed person" (Jesinghaus 1997, p. 85). While most people
might be able to guess how much they would be willing to pay for cleaner water or
air, WTP will fail if the person is asked to judge the relative importance of methane
intensity versus carbon dioxide intensity. In this case, it is appropriate to ask experts
(Walz et at. 1996).
In some areas, experts are able to estimate weights based on the relative potential
effect of an emission or deposition. The Netherlands uses this approach and
expresses aggregate indicators in "theme equivalents" terms (van Esch 1997).
Another example is the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) use of
global warming potentials to establish an aggregate in carbon dioxide equivalents
(Feamside 2002). A similar approach is taken in the United States Environmental
Protection Agency's Pollutant Standard Index (Environmental Protection Agency
1994).
There is often no scientific evidence on the relative importance of different aspects of
the environment. In these cases, Jesinghaus (1997) recommends a kind of "WTP for
experts" - given a set budget of points, experts are asked to rank issues. This is the
approach taken in the Virginia Environmental Quality Index (Khanna 2000). In this
instance, the weights are determined by a survey of environmental experts using the
Delphi technique.
This method is particularly suitable when considering a single ecosystem service.
However, when applied to multiple ecosystem services (as in the case of the eco-
efficiency indicators above), the method becomes complex and requires scientists to
display multidisciplinary skills - a rare commodity.
3) Public opinion polls. As an alternative to allowing experts to set the relative
weights of subindices, one could ask the general public (Walz et al. 1996). Hope and
Parker (1995) argue that although the selection of objective environmental indicators
is best achieved by scientific consensus, public opinion should be used in setting
weights for the environmental index.
It is debatable whether public opinion polls are the best way to decide on weights for
issues of which the public have little knowledge. European experience (Adriaanse
1993) suggests that local issues (such as. noise and traffic) dominate public
perception of environmental issues. More pervasive and unseen environmental
problems such as global warming tend to be overlooked. Another potential issue
with public opinion polls is that the weights vary from country to country and
temporally. This makes their comparison difficult (Patterson 2002b).
4) Distance to (sustainability) target (DST). Like Schemes 2 and 3, this method also
measures the "urgency" of a problem. In the DST scheme, urgency is related to an
actual target. The urgency (or weight) is high if the distance to the target is far away,
and low if the target is reached (Walz et at. 1996). This scheme requires experts to
7 With a concern for personal interest.
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formulate the operational target. In Scheme 2, experts only have to give relative
weights, but with DST, sustainability goals have to be formulated in absolute figures.
The definition of sustainability targets is influenced by the person's own values, and
the weight that person attaches to "the environment". For example, one would
expect industry experts to have completely different views on "sustainable" levels
than experts from environmental non-government organisations. Therefore, DST
requires consensus on a sustainability definition - a formidable and perhaps
unachievable task (Pezzoli 1997).
5) Distance to (policy) target (DPT). One way to avoid the problem of having to
define "sustainability" is to use policy-defined targets (Adriaanse 1993). For
example, this approach forms the basis of New Zealand's National Energy Efficiency
and Conservation Strategy monitoring (Lermit & Jollands 2001) and New Zealand's
waste-management strategy (Ministry for the Environment 2002).
The DPT approach has several advantages. Policy makers are generally comfortable
with the use of distance to policy-targets as weights, especially where the targets are
set by the policy makers themselves. This approach is technically appropriate where
there is a well-defined methodology or a strong political will for establishing the
absolute policy goals, as could be argued for energy efficiency and waste
management in New Zealand. A well-defined methodology and/or political will are
often not evident. In such cases, establishing policy targets can be a time-consuming
and cumbersome process. Also, policy targets often differ across countries, making
international comparisons inappropriate.
6) Cost of distance to sustainability target. This method is very similar to the
distance to sustainability target approach mentioned above. This approach relies on
the assumption that the monetary cost to reach a goal and the distance to a goal are
roughly proportional (Jesinghaus 1997). This assumption is questionable, especially
when faced with ubiquitous diminishing marginal returns to expenditure on
sustainability. Another difficulty with this method is that it is often very difficult to
attach direct monetary values to actions such as environmental reparation required to
achieve the target.
7) Cost ofdistance to policy target. This scheme is identical with Scheme 6, except
that policy targets replace sustainability levels.
8) Implicit weighting. This scheme is a weighting procedure where "weights" are
based on a common physical unit. For example, consider the level of water pollution
discharged in New Zealand per year. An aggregate measure of water pollution can
be calculated by adding the physical quantity (measured in kg) of each water
pollutant. In this case, the weighting function implicitly uses the relative
contribution (measured in tonnes) to the total water pollution discharge. While this
approach might be statistically correct, its "analytical soundness" is low. That is, a
significant problem with this approach is that it treats all components as having the
same environmental impact. Obviously, in the case of water pollutants, some
components are more toxic (such as ammonia) than others (such as organic material).
9) Statistical methods. Statistical methods are a ninth category that can be added to
Jesinghaus's list of weighting schemes. Statistical methods offer an alternative to
more "subjective" systems of setting weights. Statistics provides a useful
"""w
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multivariate technique - principal components analysisS (PCA) - that is useful for
setting weights in the context of multi-dimensional data like ecological indicators.
PCA is a weighted linear sum function. It weights data by combining original
variables into linear combinations that explain as much variation as possible. In this
way, PCA provides a relatively "objective" approach to setting weights that is
dictated by the data rather than the analyst. In effect, it "lets the data speak".
Callens and Tyteca (1999) suggest PCA is also a useful tool for improving the
"efficiency" of indicators. A unique advantage of PCA is that it reports the amount
of variance in the data that is explained by the resulting aggregate indices.
PCA has been extensively employed in the past for index development. PCA has
been applied in many areas, including energy economics (Assimakopoulos 1992;
Watanabe & Widayanti 1992), environmental indicators (Williams 1994; Balicki
1998; Yu et al. 1998; Da Silva & Sacomani 2001), and social indicators (Crampton
et al. 1997). In general, the environmental indicator studies revealed that relatively
few principal components, typically the first two or three components, account for
more than 60 percent of the total variation. This points to a large redundancy of the
existing environmental indicators (Yu et at. 1998).
10) Ecological Pricing and Emergy Accounting. These methods assign "price
weights" to seemingly incommensurate units based or a biophysical concept oivalue.
Ecological pricing requires that the biophysical interdependencies of ecological
species and processes be measured and reflected in the "price weights". The value,
for example, of a carnivore therefore depends on how much embodied energy or
mass that it takes to sustain it (backward linkages), as well as how it sustains other
species through energy and mass flows (forward linkages). The ecological pricing
method, by using this biophysical approach, highlights ecological species and
functions that tend to be ignored or undervalued by contingent valuation studies. For
example, it is well known that so called "charismatic megafauna" (dolphins/whales)
receive high values in WTP surveys, whereas the inconspicuous protozoa, although
critical in the food chain, may not be assigned any value in such surveys. Amir
(1989), Costanza and Hannon (1989), and Patterson (1998), amongst other ecological
economists, have put forward the case for the ecological pricing method which is
closely related to Odum's (1996) Emergy (embodied energy) approach.
Calculating and evaluating the index
Following the calculation of weights (if needed) and the calculation of the overall
index, the index needs to be evaluated against the originally defined purpose. This
reinforces the need for clear purpose definition at the beginning of the process.
Figure 2 shows evaluation as the sixth stage of the aggregation process. In reality,
evaluation is a continual process and is needed at each step along the way.
Essentially, the question to ask is, "does the index meet the purpose, requirements
and criteria set out in the definitional phase?".
8 Other "interdependence-type" multivariate techniques appropriate for metric variables are factor
analysis and cluster analysis (Sharma 1996). These are not appropriate for use in the context of
setting weights. For a detailed discussion of these techniques, refer to Sharma (1996).
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Reporting aggregate indices
Once the methodological maze has been negotiated, calculations performed and the
index evaluated against its purpose, it remains for the analyst to report the aggregate
index. Reporting indices is where the proverbial rubber hits the road, and is an
important component of the aggregation process. It should not be taken lightly. In
fact, Shields et at. (2002, p 149) states that "indicators of sustainability will only be
effective if they support social learning by providing users with information they
need in a form they can understand and relate to." Several aspects can be considered
critical success factors for reporting aggregate indices.
Most importantly, the audience(s) for the index identified in the "purpose definition"
stage must be considered. This is important because the audience will influence both
the design and medium used for presentation. For example, if the audience for the
indices is politicians or senior executives with limited time and technical knowledge,
then a simple paper-based diagrammatic format might suffice. In contrast, if the
international scientific community is the target audience, perhaps a refereed journal
article format with a complete analysis would be more appropriate. Regardless of
the audience, Occam's Razor always applies to the reporting format. That is, when
several competing formats are equally appropriate to the audience, that which is the
simplest should prevail.
Likewise, all reports should have adequate links to the relevant metadata behind the
aggregate indices. Metadata is data about data. Several metadata standards are
available, including Dublin Core (for general information management), ANZLIC
(Australia New Zealand Land Information Committee), and FGDC (Federal
Geographic Data Committee) standards for spatial information. Commonly,
metadata records the name of the data sector, the date and method of analysis, where
data is stored, storage format, data lineage, etc. Accurate metadata is essential to
ensure repeatability, accuracy and transparency of results.
CASE STUDY # 1: AN EVALUATION OF THE ECOLOGICAL
FOOTPRINT INDEX AGAINST THE PROPOSED METHODOLOGY
In this case study, we evaluate the Ecological Footprint (EF) Index against our
proposed methodology. The aim is to see how well the EF index development
performs against what we consider as best practice.
The EF is defined by Rees (2000, p. 371) as the "area of productive land and water
ecosystem required to produce the resources that a population consumes and
assimilate the wastes that the population produces, wherever on earth that land and
water may be located". The EF measure is an aggregate index because it adds
together the various consumption and waste requirements of a population and
commonly expresses the results in terms of single number (in units ha/person/year).
Several researchers have proposed methods for calculating the EF, including
Wachernagel and Rees (1996), Folke et al. (1997), Bicknel et at. (1998), and so on.
For the purpose of demonstration, we will focus on the widely applied method
proposed by Wachemagel and Rees (1996).
In general terms, the Ecological Footprint aggregate is calculated as:
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Estimating the Ecological Footprint using this approach is a multi-stage process.
First the average person's annual consumption of an item (Ci) is calculated from
regional or national data by dividing total consumption by population size.
The next step is to estimate the land area appropriated per capita for the production
Df each major consumption item "i". This is done by dividing Ci by average annual
productivity (Pi). A similar process is used to estimate the "trade-corrected" land
appropriation, that is, by adding land embodied in imports (/;/Pi) and subtracting land
embodied in exports (X;/Pi). .
An evaluation of the EF index reveals that the index performs moderately well
against the proposed framework of methodological considerations mentioned above.
The purpose of the EFIndex is clearly stated. Wachernagel and Rees (1996, p. 9)
state that the EF is "an accounting tool that enables us to estimate the resource
consumption and waste assimilation requirements of a defined human population
... ". Similarly, spatial boundary issues tend to be well defined owing to the spatial
nature of the index itself.
The selection of subindices appears appropriate and tends to be guided by the
developers' functional conceptual framework of energy and material flows.
However, there is some concern that the footprint "does not capture the full range of
ecologically significant impacts on the ecosphere" (Rees 2000, p. 372). For
example, the footprint ignores underground resources (Moffatt 2000) and neglects
methane, sulphur and nitrogen emissions which have important ecological
consequences (Ayres 2000).
The index is of an increasing-scale form, which implies that candidate aggregation
functions include linear sum, weighted linear sum or maximum operator. The
Wachernagel and Rees method uses the weighted linear sum form. This is
appropriate as the weights are necessary to commensurate the different units.
However, the weighted linear sum function does suffer from an over-estimation
problem (that is, where the· aggregate index exceeds a critical level without any
subindex exceeding that critical level). Overestimation is particularly a problem
when the index is compared with a threshold level. This is the case with the EF
Index which is sometimes compared against an estimate of carrying capacity (as in
the case of Loh 2000).
From the table it can be seen that the EF performs moderately well against the
methodological considerations raised in this paper. Importantly, this evaluation
highlights three areas where the EF calculation method could be improved. Firstly,
attention should be paid to the issue of subindex selection. There are clearly areas
where the list of issues covered can be expanded to more fully capture the true
footprint. Secondly, careful attention needs to be given to the calculation of the
weights in the EF calculation. For instance, the use of global average productivities
needs to be addressed in light of criticism from Ayres (2000). Thirdly, the weighted
sum function may lead to an overestimation problem. It is important that EP
practitioners are aware of this potential pitfall.
As noted above, establishing weights in an aggregation function is a significant and
often controversial challenge. The EF is no exception. In the EF, physical yield or
productivity factors (Pi) "function as implicit weights for aggregation as well as
conversion" (Ayres 2000, p. 347). These conversion factors are based on a number
of explicit assumptions, and as such are open to criticism. Ayres (2000) states that
the weight factors do not correspond to long-term technological potential or current
social weights for inputs. Similarly, Van den Bergh and Verbruggen (1999, p. 64)
state that these weight factors "reflect neither relative scarcity changes over time nor
variation over space ... a fixed rate of substitution is supposed between different
categories of environmental pressure. Worse even, some categories receive identical
weight, even if it is clear that their environmental impacts are very distinct".
Furthermore, the weights used are often global average productivities. While this
aids international comparisons, it is a questionable practice.
Nevertheless, application of these weights gives the EF approach its communicative
strength: "the power of the EF is that it aggregates and converts typically complex
resource use patterns to a single number" (Costanza 2000, p.342). Alternatively, the
index can be reported using spatial diagrams. Unfortunately, EF reports and
documents often tend not to clearly identify their audience.
The findings of the discussion above can be summarised in a table as shown in Table
1:
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ef = t(Ci + Ii +Ei)
f:f Pi Pi Pi
And EF = N(e/)
Where:
ef =Ecological Footprint per capita (ha/capita)
q = annual consumption of item i measured in kg/capita
Pi =average annual productivity or yield of item i measured in kg/ha
Ii =annual imports of item i per capita (kg)
Ej =annual exports of item i per capita (kg)
EF = total Ecological Footprint (ha)
N = population
Equation 2
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Maximum operator aggregation function
The general form of the maximum operator is shown in Equation 4.
I=max{oJ, 02, ... oi.... olrl . Equation 4
Linear sum (unweighted) aggregation function
The simplest aggregation function that can be applied is a simple, linear, additive
approach (Lindsey et ai. 1997). The general form of the linear sum (unweighted)
aggregation function is:
It can also be shown that simple linear sums incur an overestimation problem.
However, linear sums face a more pressing limitation in the context of many
potential ecological indicators. That is, linear sums are only appropriate when
subindices are in common units (Lindsey et al. 1997). Often, when dealing with
diverse aspects of the environment, subindices are not measured in the same units.
This is the case with the estimatedeco-intensity indicators used in this case study
which are measured in units ranging from GJ/$ to m3/$. Consequently, a simple
"linear sum" would be an inappropriate aggregation function.
CASE STUDY # 2: SELECTING AN APPROPRIATE
AGGREGATION FUNCTION FOR ECO-INTENSITY INDICATORS
This section further investigates the issue of aggregation function selection (Step 4 in
the proposed methodology) by way of a case study investigation. Specifically we
apply a graphical technique developed by Ott (1978) to the problem of aggregating
eco-intensity indicators, (or subindices) into one index. An eeo-efficiency indicator
(or subindex) is a ratio of resource use (or pollution) produced per dollar's worth of
output from the economy, for example, energy (MJ)/$ or carbon dioxide (tonnes)/$.
The lower these ratios are, the more eeo-efficient an economic process is deemed to
be, as this results in less environmental impact per dollar's worth of output produced.
Ott (1978) uses a two-dimensional plane to investigate the behaviour of various
aggregation functions for combining tw09 (dichotomous) subindices - linear sum,
maximum operator, linear weighted sum and multiplicative. This technique helps to
indentify the behaviour and limitations of candidate aggregation functions. The aim
of this section is to select the most appropriate aggregation function.
Eco-intensity subindices are increasing-scale. As a result, the range of appropriate
aggregation functions is limited to linear sum, weighted linear sum, maximum
operator and multiplicative functions. Further, the eco-intensity indicators are not
dichotomous, but rather "continuous". (Le. those where threshold limits are not
established or regarded as important). For development purposes, it is assumed that
some critical eco-intensity level has been defined. This assumption is not too
unrealistic because thresholds are often implicitly set, either through international
benchmarks or economic imperatives. This assumption will be relaxed later in the
analysis.
EquationS
Equation 6
Weighted linear sum aggregation function
By multiplying each subindex by an appropriate coefficient, or ''weight'', the linear
sum aggregation function can be modified to allow for the aggregation of subindices
measured in different units. When weights are used in the summation process, the
indices are called linear weighted sums. Usually the weights are selected so that
their sum is unity. The weighted linear sum has the following general form:
In the maximum operator, I takes on the value of the largest of any of the subindices,
and I = 0 if and only if £j = 0 for all i. Ott (1978) has shown that the maximum
operator exhibits no over- or underestimation problem when used with dichotomous
subindices. Consider the two subindicators case: the maximum operator exhibits no
overestimation region because, if the overall index exhibits poor eco-intensity
([;,,100), then at least one subindex must exhibit poor eco-intensity (£i",100 for some
i).
Similarly, with the maximum operator there is no underestimation region. If one
subindex exhibits poor eco-intensity (£1",100), then the overall index exhibits poor
eco-intensity. Consequently, Ott (1978, p. 78) states that the "maximum operator is
particularly well suited for combining dichotomous subindices".
The limitations of the maximum operator become apparent when considering
continuous subindices, that is, where fine gradations of eeo-intensity, rather than
discrete levels, are of interest. Consider, for example, an eeo-intensity index
consisting of four subindices and using the maximum operator. Suppose this index is
used to report eco-intensity for two different years. In year 1, the subindices were as
follows: £1 = 98, £ 2 = 110, £ 3 = 80, and
£ 4 = O. In year 2, £ 1= 0, E 2 = 110, £ 3 = 5, and £ 4 = O. The maximum operator gives
the same value, I = 110, for both cases. Some observers will be sceptical of this
result because it tends to hide the fact that year 2 exhibits generally better eco-
intensity than year 1.
If it is important to measure fine gradations of an indicator (in this case eco-intensity)
over the entire range of each variable, Ott (1978, p. 79) states that "the maximum
operator would be unsuitable, and the arithmetic mean (weighted linear sum) might
be more appropriate".
I =~Wi&;
Where
~W,=t
It can be shown that the weighted linear sum function does not suffer from an
overestimation problem. However, another problem is introduced. This problem is
referred to as "underestimation" (the problem where one subindex equals or exceeds
a critical level without the index exceeding that critical level).
Consider a two-variable case:
Equation 3
I =~&,
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9 The conclusions from the graphical analysis can be expected to apply also to the more general case
in which more than two eco-intensity indicators are involved.
I=Wjoj+ W202
Where
Equation 7
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10 The general fonn of the root sum power is 1 - [;b/] P and the general fonn for the root mean
square is J - ~/2~I: +J:)
Equation 10
Equation 11
Equation 14
I = nb':'"
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Figure 4: Plot of multiplicative aggregation function in the £h £2 space for selected values ofJ
showing an underestimation region for which a subindex exceeds 100 without the index
exceeding 100.
underestimation are not particularly problematic and that the weighted linear sum can
be considered as an appropriate aggregation function for continuous increasing-scale
subindicators.
Weighted product aggregation function
Multiplicative aggregation forms have found use primarily in indices that have
decreasing· scales. The most common multiplicative aggregation function is the
weighted product, which has the following a general form:
82=L
8,
%W,=I
It can be shown that, in general, the multiplicative approach is not well suited for
aggregating increasing-scale subindices. This is because, although there is no
overestimation problem, the underestimation region is infinite. Take the simple two-
subindices case. The general multiplicative equation form is written as:
I =&:"'&~' Equation 12
where Wl+W2 = 1
Consider the simple case where WI and W2 are both 05. Thus, Equation 12 becomes:
I =&?5 &~5 Equation 13
This equation can be graphed in a two-dimensional space of II versus Iz. First, we
solve Equation 13 for EZ as a function of1 and El.
Now Equation 14 is plotted on the two-dimensional space for selected values of I
(Figure 4).
Equation 9
EquationSWl+W2=1
1 =wl(100) + wz(100)
In this simple index, it is assumed that EI and EZ are dichotomous subindices in which
El=O and EZ=O represent zero eco-intensity and EI"'lOO and Ez",100 represents levels
of eco-intensity that are above an accepted level.
In Equation 7, a low aggregate intensity is reported properly, because if both
subindices are less than 100, then 1 will be less than 100. Likewise, if both
subindices are 100, then 1=100 because:
Thus, there is no "overestimation region" in the weighted linear sum function.
It is relatively straightforward to demonstrate the underestimation problem associated
with weighted linear sums. Assume, for example, that Wl=W2=05. Consider a
situation where the weighted linear sum of 81 and 82 equals 100: say, 81=50 and 82=50,
then 1=100. A variety of other combinations of subindex values (81,82), will give
readings of 1=100. These combinations result in a straight line denoting all possible
combinations of 81 and 82 that give 1= 100. This is shown in Figure 3 as the line
1=0.5 81+ 0.582=100.
Now suppose that El=50 and £z=110, indicating an exceedance of the acceptable
level of eco-intensity for variable 82.. This gives an index 1=80. Because the overall
index is less than 100, violation of the threshold is eclipsed. Investigation of this
phenomenon on the two-dimensional graph reveals two "underestimation" regions
(shaded areas of Figure 3). These regions can be shown to lie between the line
1=0.5£1+0.5Ez and the threshold value. In the upper region, £z",100 without 1
exceeding I00. In the low region, EI",100 without 1 exceeding 100.
Figure 3: Plot of weighted linear sum showing underestimation regions for which a subindex
exceeds 100 without the index exceeding 100.
The overestimation and underestimation problems are particularly problematic with
dichotomous indices. The problems can be dealt with using more complex additive
forms such as the root sum power and root mean squarelO • However, in the case of
continuous indices (such as eco-intensity), Ott (1978) states that overestimation and
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Table 2: Summary of findings on the appropriate aggregation functions for increasing-scale eco-
intensity indicators.
Recommended aggregation function for eco-intensity indicators
The comparison of aggregation functions is summarised in Table 2. From the
analysis, it appears that the weighted linear sum is the most appropriate aggregation
function for increasing-scale eco-intensity indicators for the reasons outlined in
Table 2.
The curves are asymptotic to the two axes, and all curves have slopes of negative 1 at
points along a 45-degree line bisecting the two axesll . This graph shows that ]=100
when both 1» and 1>2 = 100. That is, there is no overestimation region (shown as the
shaded area of Figure 4). However, there is a significant underestimatian region, in
fact the underestimation region is infinite because I is asymptotic to the X and Y
axes. The underestimation region from the multiplicative aggregation is therefore
larger than the discrete underestimation region from the weighted additive procedure.
Even once the dichotomous assumption is relaxed, it can be argued that weighted
summation is more appropriate than the multiplicative function. This is because,
from a parsimony perspective, the weighted sum is marginally easier to compute than
the multiplicative form.
....
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Aggregation function
Additive
p linear
- weighted linear sum
Maximum operator
Multiplicative
- weighted product
Characteristics when applied 10 increasing-scale eco-efficiency indicators
Not appropriate for incommensurable indicators
Underestimation; no overestimation; parsimonious
Unsuitable for continuous indicators
No overestimation; very large underestimation; marginally more
computationally complex than weighted sum.
The choice of subindices is important in aggregate development and should be
guided by relevant theory and a clearly defined index purpose.
The selection of the aggregation function has a significant impact on the accuracy
of the aggregate ecological index.
• Determining the appropriate weights for components of the aggregate can be
done many ways and each approach has its own strengths and weaknesses.
Consideration of issues surrounding the reporting of the aggregate(s) is important
and should not be overlooked.
We used these methodological insights to evaluate the Ecological Footprint index
estimated using the Wackemagel and Rees method (Wackemagel & Rees 1996).
This index performs relatively well against the methodological considerations.
However, two issues in particular stand out for attention. The index should pay more
attention to both subindex selection and weighting schemes.
We also investigated the issue of aggregation function selection. In the context of
eco-intensity we demonstrated that the most appropriate function is the weighted
linear sum form.
In conclusion, it is useful to draw on the pertinent message from Costanza (2000, p.
342, brackets added). "Even given {the] advantage of aggregate indicators, no single
one can possibly answer all questions and multiple indicators will always be needed
... as will intelligent and informed use of the ones we have".
Conclusion
A matrix of ecological indicators can give a multi-dimensional picture of the state of
the environment. In the context of decision makers' preference for aggregate
ecological indices, the matrix can prove to be too cumbersome, What is needed is a
framework for condensing information into aggregate indices (Dahl 2000).
Many aggregate ecological indices have been presented as attempts to simplify the
vast array of environmental information. However, a significant gap in the work on
aggregate ecological indices is the lack of attention to some of the common
methodological issues faced when dealing with aggregate indices. We have
addressed several of these methodological issues in this paper. In our discussion we
have shown that:
There are several generic steps that should be followed in developing aggregate
ecological indices.
II If the two weights were nol equal, the shapes of the curves would change. The curves would still be
convex 10 the origin but they would not be symmetrical about the 45-degree line bisecting the
axes.fnon-
f
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The Use oflnformation and Communication Technology (lCT) to Meet
Legislative and Market Assurance Requirements in New Zealand Agriculture
Medihah Khatep and Frank Scrimgeour
Department of Economics, University of Waikato
1.0 Introduction
There is a thirst for new information and new development opportunities, which has
led t<J a rapidly growing recognition among rural households (particularly farm
households) of the need for high quality, reliable telecommunication and internet
connections. This is reflected in the number of community information and
communication technology (lCT) initiatives that have been announced over the past
year.
The most critical factor necessary to improve rural telecommunication services is the
introduction of a significantly increased bandwidth to rural networks. It is recognised
that by comparison to intemational standards New Zealand is not well served in terms
of rural Internet service, (Locke, 2002a). Several regional organisations are currently
investigating ways of improving the rural Internet service, for example the Far North
Telecommunications project (Arrus Knoble Developments Limited, 2001) and the
Waikato Probe project (Ministry of Economic Development, 2003). Initiatives vary
from setting up a regional telecommunication company to service all people and
businesses in the region, to joint ventures between local government organisations,
private enterprises and Telecom NZ LTD to provide services to local schools and
communities.
A recently announced partnership between the dairy giani Fonterra and Telecom is
one such initiative. Mark ODonnell, general manager corporate sales for Telecom,
said hi-speed information and technology exchanges between dairy farmers and
Fonterra could yield a powerful community interest, better integrating the producer
with the manufacturer and distributor of dairy products.
Despite the progress to date a critical question is 'where to with ICT in the rural
sector?' The ECAT (E-Commerce action Team) of the New Zealand Government
established in March 2001, is coordinating an e-farming project highlighting
opportunities offered by technologies and the Internet for rural businesses, education
and rural life.
The growing importance of data and information in New Zealand commercial
agriculture is however not well researched. One area of opportunity is that of meeting
legislative and market assurance requirements. Changing laws and changing market
requirements require new information systems. There is an opportunity for software
developers to provide farmers with tools for central data management. For example,
the activities of New Zealand farmers take place within a legislative framework which
imposes numerous duties. Likewise market participation often has demanding
requirements (Golan, et aI., 2003). Most of the relevant compliance information is
currently available in some form on the Internet. However, it is not easily accessible
to non-specialist compliance users. The challenge therefore is for a software
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developer to design a computer package to provide a range of compliance systems and
supporting information relevant to the New Zealand farmers via an Internet hosted
service.
A recent study in Germany (Rosskopf and Wagner, 2003) found that only about 25
per cent of the software purchased by farmers is actually used on a regular basis. Most
farmers stated dissatisfaction with the performance of the program is the main reason
for discontinuing use of software. Furthermore, of those software used on a regular
basis, most are not specifically designed for agricultural use, but rather are designed
for general farm management purposes.
Prior to developing a computer package, a thorough research is required to clearly
identify the key areas of compliance faced by the farmers and the likely economic
impact if such a facility was to be used. To this end this paper identifies: the key
legislation (and market assurance requirements) which impacts farming in New
Zealand and the activities which the legislation and market assurance requirements
impact; the key issues for compliance monitoring and information management as
reported in the academic literature, and the key variables to be monitored to ensure
farm compliance with relevant legislation.
2.0 Background
The activities of New Zealand farmers, as with all farmers in the developed world,
take place within a legislative framework which imposes numerous duties. Legislation
requirements relate to animal welfare and movement, environmental protection,
hazard management, health and safety, and a host of other issues. It is important that
farmers comply with legislation to ensure their right to continue in business and to
minimise the risk of adverse event including prosecution. Compliance with the
legislation requires careful documentation and validation of farm activities and
practices.
As part of their normal farming activities, New Zealand farmers are required to
comply with a number of different pieces of local and central government legislation
and market assurance requirements. These include:
a. Resource Management Act (RMA) administered by regional and district
councils,
b. Occupational Health and Safety Act (OSH),
c. Employment Relations Act,
d. Accident Compensation Corporation (ACe),
e. Animal Welfare Act (AWA),
f. Taxation legislation,
g. Quality Assurance and Environmental Management Systems (QA/EMS),
h. The Biosecurity Act,
i. Hazardous Substances and New Organisms Act
j. Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point (HACCP) Requirements
k. Agricultural Compounds and Veterinary Medicines Act
2
In addition to domestic legislation, New Zealand is a signatory to key international
documents on the environment including:
a. The Framework Convention on Climate Change and the Kyoto Protocol;
b. The Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD);
c. The Basel Convention on the Control of Transborder Movements of
Hazardous Wastes and their Disposal.
3.0 Compliance Costs to Farmers
There is a cost to all farmers of complying with the above legislation. The costs may
take the form of fees to local authorities, levies to national bodies, payments for
professional advice sought as part of the compliance process, or the costs may be the
time the farmer spends in completing the associated paperwork. l
Examples of compliance costs listed by Jarvis and Wilkinson (1998) include fees paid
to district or regional councils for resource consents; payments for signs, guards or
other safety measures including the provision of safety manuals or courses of
instruction for employees in safe work practiCes; payments for professional fees to
accountants for compliance with taxation legislation or to environmental consultants
and planners for services required as part of the resource consent process. The
taxation legislation requires farmers to deduct taxation from employees in the form of
PAYE deductions and income withholding tax from payments made to contractors
who are not registered as exempt with the Inland Revenue Department. Farmers must
make provisional taxation payments based on forward estimates of income and there
are penalties associated with underestimation of future earnings. In addition to
taxation administration for employees, farmers are also responsible for the safety of
their employees whilst at work (compliance withOSH) and they may be liable to
prosecution for unfair dismissal of employees if a disagreement results between
parties when employment agreements are terminated. Strictly, levies to ACC in the
form of income-related premiums or premiums based on the amount of wages paid to
employees are a cost of doing business, rather than a cost of compliance. However,
many farmers think of ACC payments in similar terms as compliance costs, and are
very concemed about them.
There appear to be regional differences in the way compliance costs are imposed by
regional authorities. Different councils appear to have different interpretation of what
is or is not a permitted activity under the RMA. Farmers also perceive variations in
the way that the law is applied to different types of farming, for example, dairying is
perceived to be unfairly targeted. This could be the result of the requirement under
RMA for dairy farmers to move toward land-based effluent disposal systems for
dairy-shed effluent. Implementing such a system increases on-farm capital, operating,
and consent costs. Cassells (2002 p38) estimated the annual cost to the New Zealand
dairy sector of compliance with water quality regulations lies between $43.2 million
and $69.0 million. Using the regional dairy farm costs, the above compliance costs are
then expressed as a percentage of dairy farmer's total cost. The compliance cost
estimate lies between 2.1% and 3.2 of total farm costs.
I There are also benefits from compliance and costs of non compliance as discussed and estimated in
papers by Cao, Scrimgeour and Maurer.
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Table 2: Concern about any adverse effects of legislation and legal requirements
on the farm business (812<n<965)The only compliance cost item faced by virtually every fanner was taxation, and this
was by far their highest compliance cost, representing a mean of 77% of the total
compliance costs of the fanners in the survey (Jarvis and Wilkinson, 1998). Time
spent on employment paperwork, and.time or money spent on compliance with OSH,
were also incurred by more than half the survey fanners.
Jarvis and Wilkinson (1998) found that for the 966 respondents who answered the
question about taxation compliance costs, their mean cost of taxation compliance was
$3,818, compared with their mean compliance cost for all items, $4,951. Taxation
compliance, therefore, represented 77% of the measured compliance costs of the
respondents. This means that compliance with taxation legislation cost more than
three times as much as all the other measured compliance costs combined (Table 1).
Fanners' greatest concerns about compliance costs were often not about the items
with the highest actual costs. Often, the most significant compliance "costs" faced by
fanners was not strictly costs at all; they were inconveniences which, though real, are
difficult to quantify. Of all the pieces of legislation, Jarvis and Wilkinson (1998)
found that fanners were concerned most about the ability of ACC to maintain their
income in the event of an accident (see Table 2). Fanners were also particularly
concerned about any adverse effects of the Health and Safety in Employment Act and
their regional councils' administration of the Resource Management Act.
Table 1: Percentage of farmers incurring particular compliance costs (n=976)
Piece of legislation or legal requirement
Ability of ACC to maintain income after
accident
Health and Safety in Employment Act
(aSH)
Regional council's administration of the
RMA
District plan (or proposed plan)
Regional council pest management
strategies
Estimating provisional tax
Employment Contracts Act
GST returns
Mean level of concern
(scale from 1 'no concern' to
5 'extremely concerned ~
4.1
3.7
3.6
3.0
3.0
2.7
2.4
2.3
% of very concerned
respondents
(score 4 or 5)
76
60
57
39
36
30
23
20
....
..... Compliance item % of farmers' Median total costst..l
incurring (including hours
at $20Ihour)
Taxation (time, accountant's fees) 99 % $ 3220
Spent time on employment paperwork 55 % $ 480
Spent time or money on aSH 48 % $ 220
Applied for resource consent in past year 13 % $ 330
Objected to resource consent in past year 4% $110
Need for resource consent changed 10% NA
farm management
Made submission to District Plan 15 % $160
Made submission to Regional Plan 6% $150
Source: JO/vis & Wilkillsoll (1998)
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Source: Jarvis & Wilkinson (1998)
A recent OECD study (Business' Views on Red Tape, 2001) found that it costs New
Zealand businesses significantly less to comply with RMA than the cost to comply
with employment or tax legislation. The study found that New Zealand businesses
required fewer consents under the RMA than the number of pennits required under
environmental legislation in most of the other countries in the study, and less than half
the pennits required in Australia. It also showed the compliance cost for New Zealand
businesses was below the average of the eleven OECD countries surveyed. Measured
in US$ per employee, one measure referred to as aggregate annual compliance costs,
only Portugal has marginally lower costs (Balls, 2002).
It is sometimes difficult to tell what a compliance cost is and what is a cost of doing
business. There is also often a difference between fanners' perceptions of what is a
compliance cost and the strict economic definition. Any attempt to refonn compliance
costs must take account, not only of economic analysis, but also of the perceptions of
fanners. However wrong fanners' perceptions might seem to experts, those
perceptions are real. Fanners did not always understand the real requirements of some
of the legislation. Some did not grasp the reasons for the consent process, some did
not understand OSH, and many felt they were not being treated well by ACC.
Education is therefore needed.
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High levels of concern about resource consents are generally not matched with high
actual costs. Conversely, areas with the highest compliance costs, such as taxation and
employment, did not attract high levels of concern. Compliance costs are as much
about fear and uncertainty as they are about dollars and hours.
This presents an opportunity to provide a system (e.g. a specialised website) to
facilitate information exchange and access to high quality research information.
Which facilitates understanding of legislation and how best to respond to it.
4.0 Current Usage oflCT by New Zealand Farmers
According to MAF research, 67% of rural households have five or more
communication devices. And 84% have mobile phones and 85% of farms and
orchards OWn a computer. More than 80% of these are connected to the Internet
(Federated farmers.com, 2002).
Popular uses of the Internet in rural New Zealand include email, online banking, and
exchanging files with accountants, dealing with government, and researching farm-
related information. A Colmar Brunton poll (May 2002) found that of 535 dairy
farmer Internet users 63% used the Internet or email at least once a week. While
checking milk production volume was by far the main reason for using the net (76%),
followed by weather checks, other websites visited regularly were sites for farm
machinery and major banks (2 to 7% usage). RDldot com has introduced a new e-
mail alert on facial eczema spore counts. Weather information is combined with
their available data to generate weekly forecasts which will be emailed to the
farmers' PC in the office, the celIphone or to a palmtop (Locke, 2002a).
However the consenSUS among suppliers contacted bye-farming who service rural
communities online, was that farmers who want to buy equipment or supplies. still
mainly use the Internet as a research tool, and the phone or physical visits to make the
actual purchase (Federated farmers.com, 2002, p.8).
MAF says rural businesses have always learned from each other. Email and
discussion boards are just the latest meanS of talking over the fence. As welI as which
type of seed they prefer, farmers are sharing favourite web addresses, and discovering
ever more reasons for using the Internet (Federated farmers.com, 2002, p.1).
5.0 ICT and Farm Management
The role of information and communication (leT) systems for farm management and
for micro economic policy research has long been recognised. For example European
agriculture has become data intensive (Pacioli-X, 2002). Many contemporary
European farmers runs operations with the help of geographical information systems
(GIS) and global positioning systems (GPS) and machines that recognise individual
weeds and store their location in real time are noW tested (Deichmann & Wood,
2001). The records on feed intake and the health situation of many animals are much
more detailed than those of small children. In addition to this the farmer has to deliver
a lot of data to public authorities, in order to justify his environmental performance, to
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get subsidies, to pay taxes, or to track the movements of animals. Consumers and
down stream industries are also increasing their demand for data in the name of food
safety issues (tracing and tracking) and quality management.
ICT can also make a valuable contribution to sustainable farm management by
improving monitoring and response systems, facilitating proactive environmental
management and enabling more efficient resource use. Scarcity of relevant and
reliable information has always been a substantial obstacle to more effective farm
management.
When used as a tool to gather, process and disseminate information, leT enables a
better understanding of issues such as climate change and biodiversity and helps to
monitor ecological conditions so that prevention and mitigation measures can be
activated. SIDSNet, for example, provides a medium for sharing information and
good practices among the forty-three Small Island Developing States (SIDS) on
common issues such as biodiversity, climate change, coastal and marine management
and energy sources (Accenture, 2001). In Nepal, computer imaging has been used to
build a land resource database for the Amn River basin. This has generated the first
ever basin-wide map of land use indicating forest degradation hotspots. The database,
together with simulation models, was crucial to designing and implementing the land
management program for the area.
leT is also being deployed extensively to monitor and respond to environmental
disasters in developing countries (Accenture, 2001). This is demonstrated in Mexico,
where fire emergency services are using sateIlite images to direct response teams to
critical areas - resulting in significant reductions in casualties and property loss.
The power of leT as an information and networking medium can also enable citizens
to act as environmental enforcement agents, alerting decision makers to compliance
infringements and leveraging the power of leT to reach and influence public opinion.
In Indonesia, officials discouraged by weak enforcement of water pollution standards
created a public access database for rating the degree of factory compliance. Citizen
groups have used the ratings to pressure under-performing factories. Within the first
15 months of activism, one-third of non-complying factories had met regulations
(Accenture,2001).
ICT applications can be used to reduce the consumption of energy, water and other
essential natural resources through more efficient agriculture and industrial
procedures (Accenture, 2001). For example, precision agriculture techniques using
GIS and GPS systems can facilitate weather and soil monitoring, crop forecasting and
the ability to optimize farm return On investment ensuring more efficient use of scarce
resources.
Policy makers, and their policy economists, also have large data needs. With the
introduction of direct subsidies, and tailored to specific situations by modulation, the
execution of the Common Agricultural Policy has led to an increase in paperwork and
to large databases. In policy research micro economic data sets (like the European
Farm Accountancy Data Network) have become very important for ex-ante and ex-
post evaluation of agricultural policies, as normal statistics cannot provide simulations
on micro level with the quality that micro economic data sets can provide. The big
7
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driving force behind all these developments is of course the Information and
Communication Technology (leI) revolution. It made data more easily available, and
it induced farmers as well as policy makers to use it in new ways of working.
For example, The California County Agricultural Commissioners collect reports on all
pesticide use in agriculture (California Department of Pesticide Regulation, 2001).
The reports themselves are location-specific, but with 25 million reports coming in
each year, and with nearly 200,000 different fields or application sites in the state, a
better way was needed to record information. Enter GIS, short for "geographic
information systems." GIS permits geographic- and location-related data to be stored
on a computer, spatially referenced to coordinates on the earth. GIS is to geographical
analysis what the microscope was to biology, or the telescope to astronomy. GIS
allows digital mapping of landscape features such as roads, rivers, land use (including
agricultural fields and buildings), sensitive sites (for example, schools and endangered
species habitats), and county lines and other political boundaries. Putting maps and
other information into digital form provides a consistent framework for recording,
analysing, and telling you about the location of pesticide use. Without GIS, the
location information in electronic pesticide use data is only accurate to one square
mile; with GIS, the computer can record it down to a specific agricultural field. This
significantly improves the ability of the California County Agricultural
Commissioners and state pesticide regulators to responsibly oversee pesticide use.
GIS is also improving the ability to analyze trends in pesticide use, and will make it
possible for to provide much more detailed pesticide use information via Website. By
2001, more than a third of the California counties were using GIS to manage pesticide
use data. GIS is not only use for reporting, but also for issuing pesticide use permits
and for other pesticide-related applications.
Here in New Zealand the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry has recently completed
a national land cover database that utilises GIS technology and allows identification
of land use down to the hectare level. This will be a key tool in monitoring the state of
the environment (MAF, Undated).
The growing importance of data and information in agriculture is well recognised but
poorly operationalised and not well researched. Most of the research in this field has a
high degree of system design or empirical analysis. A lot of the policy research with
micro economic data remains unpublished, and mainly focusing on the effect of a
policy proposal. Sometimes it gets wider attention because new econometric
techniques are used.
The integration of data in order to reduce· \he administrative burden I is critical to the
design of information systems for farmers and in the agricultural production chain.
The gathering of information is often done by the downstream industry (for example
Fonterra) or a government agency like the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, and
often focussing on a specific set of data. The result is that a lot of data has to be
provided more than once, sometimes even to the same agency. Farmers, as a
profession are not very interested in paperwork and complain about such an
administrative burden. The changes in data needs due to changing laws, makes it hard
for software developers to provide farmers with tools for central data management.
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ICT systems are one way to keep track of such issues as rural health and safety,
animal welfare and environment sustainability. Internationally, considerable progress
has been made to introduce ICf initiatives to ensure that all documentation for export
approval is available via the Internet (Locke, 2002b p.25).
6.0 Research priorities
The demands of consumers and government and the opportunities of ICTs suggests it
is time for further investment in ICT platforms which provide information in a form
useful for farm operators, other supply chain participants, and regulators and other
stakeholders. It is one thing to understand the information customers, governments
and others want in a generic sense. It is another thing to identify the information
required and collect it in a reliable and efficient way and manage it such that it can be
usefully retrieved for muitiple uses.
This approach does not need to start from scratch. Specialist e-supply companies and
commodity companies have already developed significant expertise. However ICT
information systems need to keep track of both content and process attributes and
need to consider the breadth, depth and precision of information required (Golan et ai,
2003). Likewise some government agencies are already using computer packages to
create effective ways to communicate information. For example, ACC has put
together online packages to improve safety for farms and rural workers (some selected
ACC and aSH websites are listed in the reference section). In July 2003 the
government has launched a one-stop website for businesses wanting quick help with
taxes, regulations, ACC, workplace safety and the red tape that tangles many small
business owners for up to nine hours per week (Waikato Times, 2nd July 2003, p.lO).
Researcher need to develop data sets that fit the needs of farmers, the supply chain
and government agencies. They also need to develop quick and efficient processes for
recording the data and design systems for its efficient management, useful output and
their maintenance of integrity and security.
Mapping exercises could be conducted to identify national good practice; providing
information and networking forums to facilitate sharing good practice. However
significant exploratory work is needed to overcome commercial and social barriers to
success. A key tension is the balance between a consistency of approach to enhance
communication and the necessary variety of ideas needed to find solutions.
7.0 Conclusions
Market requirements, regulations and government formalities are important tools used
by government to carry out policies including safety, health, and environmental
protection. However, if they are poorly designed or applied, inefficient, or outdated,
they can impede innovation, entry, investment, and create unnecessary barriers to
trade, investment, and economic efficiency. Modern effective ICT systems are needed
so that national economies are able to grow, compete, adjust, and create jobs.
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Farmers want systems that add value, fit their businesses and save time. Their greatest
concerns relate to being distracted from their core business activity in costly
compliance activity in which they lack expertise. Compliance is as much about fear
and uncertainty as about dol1ars and hours. The primary task of any attempt to
develop leT based compliance systems is to provide understandable, factual
information that satisfies customers and governments whilst reducing farmers' fears
and uncertainties. .
Farmers do not need a flood of unscreened possibilities. Advisors can add
significant value through providing tailored solutions. In a similar vein it is
important not to catch on to woes like inadequate bandwidth and use this as an
excuse for procrastination which may cost real dol1ars in lost efficiency gains
(Locke 2002a).
This suggests a suite of ICT packages that provide a range of simple to use
compliance programmes in a number of subject areas relevant to New Zealand
farmers. In addition, the packages should provide templates of compliance plans
which include a record of audit and incident occurrences that can form the basis of
proof of compliance. These packages need to mesh with farmer requirements, supply
chain requirement and government requirements.
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Conditional Demand for Food in New Zealand
Abstract
Very little is known about the basic income and price responsiveness of New Zealand
food markets. As far as we can determine, there has never been a complete disaggregated
food demand model estimated for New Zealand. In a famous article, Court (1967)
estimated a demand system for three red meats. Since then there have been a number of
demand systems estimated which included food in the aggregate, but the focus in these
studies was primarily on the substitution possibilities between food as a whole and other
items of household expenditure. The object of this paper is to update these estimates
using more recent data to see whether'there are grounds for believing that the structural
changes that occurred primarily during the last two decades are having effects on the size
of these food demand elasticities in New Zealand. To this end, a Rotterdam food demand
system is estimated for this paper using time series data from the household economic
surveys, 1981 to 2001. The results indicate that over the last 20 years household
consumption has increased for fruit and vegetables, poultry, food eaten away from home,
and sweet products, drinks and other foods owing to time related changes in preferences
andlor income growth. Fish, poultry, meat, farm products, cereals and meals away from
home are all more price elastic than earlier estimates would indicate.
JEL: C32 (Time series models), D12 (consumer economics), L66 (Food), Q18 (food
policy) and R22 (other household demand).
1. Introduction
Very little is known about the basic income and price responsiveness of New Zealand
food markets. As far as we can determine, there has never been a complete disaggregated
food demand model estimated for New Zealand. In a famous article, Court (1967)
estimated a demand system for three red meats. Since then there have been a number of
demand systems estimated which included food in the aggregate but the focus in these
studies was primarily on the substitution possibilities between food as a whole and other
items of household expenditure. These studies included New Zealand Department of
Statistics (1980), Giles and Hampton (1985), ChatteIjee et al (1994) and Michelini et al
(1997).
There have been a couple of cross country studies, including New Zealand, which have
estimated price and income elasticities for food or food ingredients. Two of these studies
are the base for demand elasticity estimates used in the global trade model system,
GTAP, McDougall et al (1998). Table 1 provides a selection of parameter estimates from
these and other sources. They generally show that own price elasticities are inelastic for
food products and often very inelastic (less than 0.1 in absolute value). The only
exception is the Court (1967) estimate for pigmeat, a luxury meat item at that time.
Expenditure or income elasticities are all less than one corresponding to a view that food
is a basic need in the context of Engel's Law. Cross price elasticities within the meats
tend to be positive in Court's study and usually greater than 0.5 indicating strong
substitution effects.
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Table 1
Past Estimates ofNZ Food Demand Elasticities
Elasticities
Own Price Cross Price Expenditure
McDougall et al Grains -0.06 0.09
Other Food -0.27 0.41
Meat -0.06 0.09
Dairy -0.06 0.09
Beverages, Tob. -0.55 0.89
aCED Butter 0.037 0.25
Cheese -0.25 0.25
Milk -0.09 0.20
Court Beef -0.78 0.61 (sheep) 0.05 (pig) -0.23
Sheepmeat -0.34 0.79 (pig) -0.30 (beef) 0.42
Pigmeat -1.25 0.55 (beef) 0.79 (sheep) 0.97
Giles et a'" Food 0.6-0.9
Chattetjee et alJ Food -0.7 0.9
Michelini et al4 Food -0.3
Footnotes: I. Expenditure elasticities refer to different commodity groupmgs.
2. Cross section study based on 1982 HES data.
3. Mid range estimates from mixed cross section, time series (1984-91).
4. Mixed cross section, time series (1984-92).
The object of this paper is to update these estimates using more recent data to see whether
there are grounds for believing that the structural changes that occurred primarily during
the last two decades are having effects on the size of these food demand elasticities in
New Zealand. With this purpose, the next section reports on the results of estimating a
Rotterdam demand system for an eight-product classification of food expenditures III
New Zealand using time series data from the household expenditure surveys, 1981 to
2001.
There have been a number of important changes in the composition of food demand in
recent decades that we expect to see being reflected in the parameter estimates. New
Zealand food consumers have become more health conscious over time and this is
reflected in increasing budget shares for fruit and vegetables in the food group,
decreasing shares for (red) meats and an increasing share for fish. Poultry has gained
budget share at the expense of (red) meat on relative price grounds perhaps more than for
health considerations. Court did riot even include poultry in his meat study in the 1960's.
At that time poultry was a luxury meat item eaten mainly at Christmas and on other
festive occasions. Poultry (at least chicken) consumption increased rapidly from that
period and it will be very interesting to see how current meat consumption patterns are
now reflected in the demand parameters.
Convenience has also played an increasing role and we expect to see an elastic demand
for food eaten away from home. The increased variety ofproducts available to consumers
is likely to result in high cross price as well as own pri<:e elasticities stemming from
greater substitution possibilities. This food market fragmentation in combination with a
wide range of food "concerns" also increases the possibility that consumers are mixing
and matching niche products more than they used to - that complementary relationships
have also increased.
the ten subgroups of the food group, all we need to assume is weak separability of
consumer preferences in food. The absolute price version of the Rotterdam model, as
reformulated by Theil and Clements (1987) in order to incorporate Working's (1943)
non-linear specification of the Engel curves, for the goods belonging to the food groupFood markets have undergone significant structural change over the last 50 years. Corner
grocery stores were largely replaced by supermarkets, and supermarkets are in the
process of being replaced by specialty food stores to some degree, at least. Petrol station
shops, bread shops and delis are gaining market share. Much of this supply side change
has been driven by higher income consumers on the demand side with their increasing
demands for variety, sophistication and convenience. In other words, food markets have
(say, group F), is then:
SiFdln...::.L= CliP 6lnXF + L Yij.6.1npj, i E F
xF i.jeF
(I)
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become fragmented. Similar developments have occurred in other retail markets as well.
2. A Rotterdam Model of Food expenditures
New Zealand Household Expenditure Survey (HES) classifies total consumer spending
into seven groups: food, housing, household operation, apparel, transport, other goods,
and other services. Each of these groups is classified further into subgroups. The ten
subgroups of food are: fruits, vegetables, meat, poultry, fish, farm products-fats-oils,
cereals, sweet products-spreads-beverages, other foodstuffs, and meals away from home
and ready to eat food. Each subgroup consists of sub-subgroups and individual items. For
example, the farm products-fats-oils subgroup branches into nine categories: eggs, milk,
cream, yogurt, dairy dessert, butter & cheese, other milk products, vegetable oils & fats,
and animal fats.
If consumer preferences were weakly separable in food and the other groups at that level
of aggregation, and preferences over food were in tum weakly separable in the food
subgroups listed above, demand for items belonging to any of the food subgroups can be
analysed conditional on the budget allocated to that subgroup. Ifwe want to focus just on
where Pi, Xi and siP (=Pix/LPh) represent price, quantity demanded per capita, and
jeF
budget share respectively of the ith commodity in group F, and 61nXF = IsjF"lnx j is the
jeF
Divisia aggregate quantity index of group F in the percentage change form. The variable
XF itself, implied by this aggregation, is a measure of the total quantity of food expressed
as a composite commodity.
The coefficient CliF measures the difference between marginal and average budget share
of good i in group F. Keller and Driel (1985, p.379-380) point out that this specification
of the Engel curve allows consistent aggregation over households as in Deaton and
Muellbauer's (1980) Almost Ideal Demand (AID) system, while preserving the
advantages of the Rotterdam specification of the price effects. The price coefficients Yij
represent the substitution effects conditional on the budget allocated to the group
concerned. The adding up, symmetry and homogeneity restrictions of consumer demand
theory are satisfied when the coefficients are such that LU;F = 0, Yij = Yji and L Y;j = O.
ieF jeF
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Concavity requires the additional restriction that the matrix of the Yij coefficients be
negative semi-definite. An advantage of the Rotterdam model of consumer demand over
the AID model is that the matrix of substitution effects, say L = (Yij), can be easily
required to be negative semi definite during estimation by being formulated as L = -U'U
where U is an upper triangular matrix of coefficients. Compared to a general matrix L
satisfying the restrictions of utility maximising behaviour, there is no loss of flexibility of
the substitution effects by the formulation above as U contains the same number of free
coefficients as L.
Inclusion of an intercept in each of the equations in (1) allows trend-like changes in tastes
over time. In this case, the demand equations are:
3. Data
A Rotterdam model for the ten subgroups of food in New Zealand, with trend coefficients
allowed, requires estimation of63 free coefficients. Available New Zealand data with just
19 annual observations (of which 18 could be used after differencing) are inadequate to
allow successful maximum likelihood estimation of the demand system with a full error
covariance matrix.! To reduce the information requirement from the limited data
available, fruits and vegetables were combined into one commodity, and sweet products,
spreads, beverages and other foodstuffs were combined into another commodity.
Data on weekly expenditure per household, average household size and prices were
obtained from Statistics New Zealand. The household economic survey (HES) was used
SiF c.ln ~i = 'i + u iF c.lnXF +, L:"yijlllnpj' i E F
F jeF
(2) for expenditure data from 1981-2001, while the consumer price index (CPI) provided
data on prices. The HES surveys approximately 3,000 private households in
where L: 1i = O. The number of free coefficients in (2), after imposing adding-up,
ieF
symmetry and homogeneity, is: (n2 + 3n - 4)/2 where n = number of goods.
The elasticities of demand for goods in group F with respect to the group expenditure at
fixed prices are given by:
New Zealand. Data were collected annually until 1998 when the survey switched to once
every three years.2 Information on food expenditure is collected principally by way of a
14-day diary. The HES is subject to sampling and non-sampling error. Non-sampling
error arises in a variety of ways including through the exclusion of people not living in
private permanent dwellings, the omission of some purchases by respondents (e.g.
alcoholic drinks and confectionery) and the exclusion of expenditure by children under
EiF = 1 + (uiF 1siF)' i E F
(3) 15 years.
The conditional price elasticities of demand for goods in F incorporating both the income
and substitution effects of a price change are:
Eij = (Yij 1siF) - SjF EiF ' for all i,j E F (4)
I Keller and Oriel (1985, p. 382) point out that, unless we are prepared to restrict the covariance matrix, we
need T > 2N + I, where T is the number of observations available for each demand equation and N is the
number of goods. Thus, successful estimation of a demand model with 10 goods would require at least 22
observations for each demand equation.
2 Since there is a three year gap between the observations in 1998 and 200 I, the 2001 values were
expressed in terms of their annual equivalents: value in 1998 + (valuein 2001 - value in 1998)/3.
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There are two breaks in the RES data. The first is between 1989 and 1990 when the
system used to weight the survey to the total population was changed. Statistics New
Zealand introduced integrated weighting to the RES in the 2000/01 survey. It has revised
the series back to 1990. Integrated weighting is a method of applying linear weights,
which are consistent at an individual and household level, to calibrate estimates from a
survey with independent population benchmarks. Prior to the introduction of integrated
weighting it was known that the RES persistently underestimated the total number of
people and households in New Zealand.3 The average expenditure per household tends to
be less affected by this than total expenditure, as it depends on the extent to which under-
represented groups have different income or expenditure levels or patterns to the rest of
the population. As we have used average expenditure per household, we have minimised
this concern. The second break occurs in the movement to 'a three yearly cycle of surveys.
Statistics New Zealand switched from a March year to a June year survey with the 2001
survey. This is not a substantial problem because it can be allowed for in the
corresponding price data. Standard INFOS series were used for price data. Where
necessary these were weighted together using the weights from the CPI.
4. Estimation and Results
The eight-commodity classification of food studied in this paper is: (1) fruits &
vegetables, (2) meat, (3) poultry, (4) fish, (5) farm products, fats & oils, (6) cereals &
cereal products, (7) sweet products, spreads, beverages & other foodstuffs, and (8) meals
away from home & ready to eat food. An eight-commodity version of equation (2) was
3 Further detail is available in the information paper The introduction of integrated weighting to the
200012001 Household Economic Survey released by Statistics New Zealand on 18 June 2001, and available
on their website www.stats.govt.nz.
estimated allowing for first order serial correlation as the data are time series.4 Assuming
normally distributed additive errors in these equations, the method of estimation was
maximum likelihood as formulated by Whistler, White, Wong and Bates (2001) in their
,econometric program, SRAZA,vL The resulting coefficient estimates (with asymptotic t-
ratios within parentheses) are reported in Tables 2 and 3.
Diagnostic tests indicate that the estimated model fits the data very well. Overall
goodness of fit is tested by comparing the log likelihood value of the estimated model
with that of a model without real expenditure and prices to explain demands. The
likelihood ratio test statistic in this case has the Chi-square distribution with 35 degrees of
freedom. The value of the test statistic is 149.45 with a p-value approximately equal to 0
indicating that the estimated model explains demands very well. The model was
estimated alJowing errors to be autocorrelated in the first order. Further autocorrelation is
not indicated by autocorrelation tests of residuals in each equation at the 5% level of
significance. White test of heteroscedasticity was carried out in each equation alJowing
error variance to depend on all the squared regressors. No heteroscedasticity was detected
at the 5% level of significance.
The coefficients representing trend (-t;) and difference between the marginal and average
budget shares (u; = marginal share - average share) are shown in Table 2.
4 A singular system like ours. where the dependent variables add up to one of the explanatory variables,
requires that the autocorrelation coefficients estimated be the same for all the equations (Berndt and Savin,
1975). The estimated serial coefficient -0.33 with asymptotic t-ratio -6.21 is highly significant. It may be
noted that with first differenced data serial correlation coefficient equals -O.5(I-p) where p is the serial
correlation coefficient in the levels data. Unless p = I, serial correlation in differenced data is always
negative. The dependent variables in our model are share weighted first differences.
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Table 2
Trend and Excess Marginal Share Coefficients
in a Rotterdam Model ofFood for New Zealand, 1980-2001
Trend Excess of marginal over
average exoenditure share
fruits & vegetables 0.0015 -0.0539
(1.68) (-1.55)
meat -0.0049* 0.0460
(-4.53) (1.09)
poultry 0.0010' -0.0260·
(2.54) 1-2.27)
fish 0.0003 -0.0047
(0.74) 1-0.41)
farm products, fats & oils -0.0008 -0.0793*
(-0.85) (-2.05)
cereals -0.0010 -0.1407*
(-1.20) (-5.07)
sweets, spreads, drinks & other foods 0.0036' -0.0418
(2.65) 1-0.72)
restaurant and ready to eat foods 0.0003 0.3004'
(0.19) (4.98)
* and # indicate that the coefficient is significantly different from 0 at the 5% and
10% level respectively.
The trend coefficients represent the effect on demands by time related factors other than
real total expenditure and relative prices. The estimates suggest that consumer tastes
changed slowly over time to favour fruits & vegetables, poultry, and sweet products-
spreads-drinks & other foodstuffs. It is notable that the liltter category included several
convenience food items. Demand for red meat trended in the opposite direction, while
demands for fish, farm products-fats & oils, cereals, and meals eaten away from home
remained fairly steady over time. The excess marginal share coefficients suggest that the
considerable increase in the budget share of meals eaten away from home & ready to eat
food was driven primarily by the increased ability to spend more. The significant positive
share difference for this item of food is notable in Table 2 suggesting that consumers
devote an increasing share of their extra incomes to this item.
The estimated price coefficients are reported in Table 3 as an upper triangular matrix as it
is symmetric. These coefficients represent the own and cross substitution effects. All the
own substitution effects are non-positive as required theoretically. The cross substitution
effects that are positive at the 5 and/or 10 percent level of significance indicate product
pairs that are likely to be Hicksian substitutes. As expected, meat, poultry and fish appear
as substitutes. Fruits & vegetables seem to be substitutes for poultry, farm products-fats
& oils, and cereals. Fish is seen to bea substitute for farm products-fats & oils, sweets-
spreads-drinks & other foodstuffs, and for restaurant & ready to eat food. Cereals come
out as substitutes for meat, farm products, and restaurant food. The product pairs that are
likely to be Hicksian complements are: (fruits & vegetables, restaurant & ready to eat
food), (poultry, cereals), (fish, cereals), and (farm products-fats & oils, sweets-spreads-
drinks & other foodstuffs).
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Table 3
Price Coefficients of a Rotterdam Model of Food for New Zealand, 1980-2001
fruits & meat poultry fish arm cereals weets& estaurant
veO'. broducts ther ood
fruits & -0.0348' -0.0193 0.0170* 0.0046 0.0370* 0.0291 0.01 12 -0.0447'
veg. (-1.90) (-1.47) (2.69) (0.62) (3.31) (1.93) (0.60) (-2.60)
meat -0.0885* 0.0217* 0.0085' 0.0127 0.0629* 0.0161 -0.0142
(-5.68) (4.94) (2.04) (1.02) (5.8Il (0.92) (-0.68)
poultry -0.0388* 0.0071 0.0099 -0.0431' 0.0110 0.0152 I
(-3.68) (1.46) (1.49) (-3.67) (1.18) (1.15)
fish -0.0300* 0.0173* -0.0741' 0.0172' 0.0494'
(-5.39) (2.76) (-8.88) (1.93) (4.15)
farm -0.1099* 0.1162* -0.0453* -0.0378'
oroducts (-6.34) (9.42) (-3.01) (-1.80)
cereals -0.4312* 0.0057 0.3346*
(-13.36) (0.33) (13.52)
sweets & -0.0763* 0.0604*
other (-2.36) 0.97)
restaurant -0.3628'
food (-7.90)
* and # indicate that the coefficient is significantly different from 0 at the 5% and 10%
level respectively.
The expenditure and price elasticities of demand evaluated at the observed budget shares
in the year 2000/01 and using the formulae (3) and (4) are presented in Table 4. Since the
asymptotic t-ratios are approximately standard normal, these ratios can be compared with
the 5% two-sided critical values of ±1.96. Coefficients that are significantly different
from zero by this criterion are indicated by an asterisk. The estimated expenditure
elasticities indicate that meals eaten away from home & ready to eat food are highly
sensitive to income. Other thirigs remaining the same, demand for this item may rise by
2.3% if food expenditures increased by 1%. Red meat appears to be a luxury item as well,
but its expenditure elasticity doesn't exceed 1 significantly. Unitary expenditure
elasticities cannot be ruled out for sweet products-spreads-drinks & other foodstuffs and
for fruits & vegetables as well, but for the latter it is likely be less than unity. Cereals
appear to be an inferior good, but the estimated expenditure elasticity is not significantly
negative. We may conclude that demand per capita for this type of food is not influenced
by income. Demands for poultry, fish and farm products-fats & oils also display a similar
insensitivity to income.
Demands for cereals and meals eaten away from home & ready to eat food are the most
responsive to their own prices. A 1% fall in the price of cereals and cereal products is
likely to cause a 3.4% rise in its demand per capita, other things remaining the same.
Demand for fish is also own price elastic. With approximately unitary own price
elasticities, demands for meat, poultry and farm products-fats & oils are also fairly
responsive to their own prices, while demands for fruits & vegetables and sweet
products-spreads-drinks & other foodstuffs seem to be characterized by inelastic response
to own price changes.
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Table 4
Elasticities of Demand fur the Food Subgroups in New Zealand, (1980-200 I)
(Asymptotic t-ratios within parentheses)
fruits & meat poultry fish farm cereals sweets restr.
veg & other food
Pfruit&veg -0.330* -0.395- 0.499- 0.126 0.296- 0.249' -0.072 -0.536-
(-2.26) (-2.55) (2.16) (0.28) (2.33) (1.74) (-0.72) (-5.71)
meat -0.197- -0.991* 0.653- 0.364 0.086 0.514- -0.016
-0.305-
(-1.97) (-6.03) (4.31) (1.50) (0.68) (5.22) (-0.19) (-3.03)
Ppoultry 0.095- 0.160- -1.211* 0.346 0.081 -0.340- 0.021
-0.008
(2.16) (3.49) (-3.66) (1.34) (1.30) (-3.53) (0.51) (-0.14)
fish 0.019 0.053 0.218 -1.574* 0.153- -0.588- 0.059 0.171-
(0.39) (1.35) (l.45) (-5.48) (2.69) (-9.05) (1.55) (3.33\
Pfann 0.181- -0.037 0.286 0.817- -1.033* 0.938- -0.287- -0.418-
(2.62) (-0.29\ (1.36) (2.47\ (-6.60) (9.74\ (-4.25) (-4.32)
pcerea1s 0.117 0.416- -1.362- -3.944- 1.024- -3.419* -0.078 1.167-
(1.31) (4.22) (-3.96) (-9.75) (9.46) (-13.96) (-1.09) (\ 1.10)
psweets & -0.070 ·0.178 0.297 0.718 -0.477- 0.074 -0.520* -0.269'
other (-0.53) ('0.96) (1.05) (1.58) (-2.93) (0.50) (-3.56) (-1.85)
prestr. food .0.449- -0.465- 0.427 2.391- -0.408- 2.692- 0.074 -2.110*
(-3.29) (-2.33) (1.00) (3.78) (-1.96) (\2.70\ (0.50\ (-10.25)
~xpendirure 0.635* 1.436* 0.192 0.757 0.277 -0.121 0.819* 2.308*
(2.70) . (3.61) (0.54) (1.26) (0.79) (-0.55) (3.26) (8.78)
* and # indicate that the elasticity is significantly different from 0 at the 5% and 10%
level respectively.
Demand for meals away from home and ready to eat food responds significantly to
changes in most of the other food prices, but the larger cross elasticities are observed for
fish and cereals. Demand for fish appears to be particularly responsive to the price of
cereals; other prices and nominal food expenditures remaining the same, a 1% fall in the
latter may increase demand for fish by about 3.9%. Similarly, a 1% increase in the price
of restaurant and ready to eat foods or farm products-fats & oils is likely to increase
demand for fish by about 2.4 or 0.8% respectively. Demand for cereals and cereal
products also responds forcefully to a change in the prices of restaurant & ready to eat
foods and farm products-fats & oils. A 1% growth in either of these cross prices may
raise demand for cereals per capita by about 2.7 or 0.9% respectively. Of all the food
prices, the price of cereals appears to have the most influence on demand for the other
food items; a rise in this price by I% may cause demand for farm products-fats &oils and
for meals eaten away from home to increase by about 1% in each case, and demand for
poultry to fall by about 1.4%. Finally, demand for poultry can be expected to rise by
about 0.65% if price of red meat increased by 1%, in the absence of any other influences.
5. Conclusions
The trend coefficients in Table 2 demonstrate movements over the last 20 years towards
increased household consumption of fruits and vegetables, poultry and sweet products-
spreads-drinks and other foodstuffs. The sweet products category includes carbonated
drinks, juices and water where we might expect to see increases in market shares. The
expenditure elasticity estimates confirm that restaurant foods have a very elastic demand
(2.3) that was signalled by the budget share difference. Convenience and eating away
from home are important factors in current consumer spending.
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Meat and poultry consumption are trending in opposite directions, as expected.
However, the expenditure elasticities indicate that income is offsetting the trend effects to
some extent. The expenditure elasticity for poultry is estimated to be close to zero while
meat has a very elastic expenditure effect (elasticity'" 1.4). This is much higher than was
estimated by Court (1967). Meat (red) appears to have 'carved out' a high quality niche
at the expense of poultry. Poultry now appears to be a "basic need" meat with its
marginal budget share falling short of its average budget share.
A number of product groups are now quite price elastic. Fish, poultry, meat, farm
products (eggs, dairy products, vegetable oils and fats), cereals (and bakery products) and
meals away from home are all more price elastic than earlier estimates would indicate.
Cereals (and bakery products) are estimated to be particularly price elastic. These
estimates may reflect the increased variety of products in these groupings. Coupled with
these own price elasticities, cross price elasticities are also estimated to be high for both
substitutes and complements. If we take the demand for cereals & cereal products as an
example, the cross price elasticities for the three estimated substitutes, meat, farm
products and restaurant meals are all greater than 0.5 (Table 4).
Retail food markets in New Zealand would appear, on this evidence, to be very elastic as
compared to earlier views. A number of implications stem from this. Investment in food
product development will tend to be subject to more market risk than was historically the
case. Considerable care is required to target consumer requirements. Secondly,
consumers are less exposed to retail, food market exploitation. One may infer from these
elasticity estimates that competition policy concerns ought to be much less than
previously. It is much harder for concentrated suppliers to sustain price gouging
strategies when consumers are prepared to switch expenditures between product
groupings to the extent shown in these estimates. Nevertheless, further research is needed
to support these conclusions. Cross sectional data are available by household income
groups and this data could be valuable in verifying the expenditure elasticities.
...
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The New Zealand meat industry is a multi-billion-dollar industry and a significant
export earner of the country. Its competitive advantage is sourced from a mild climate
and a natural production system. There are also disadvantages such as a distant
location and a small domestic market. Moreover, in a dynamic and globalised trading
environment today, many other factors affect the industry's competitiveness. This
paper provides an assessment of the international competitiveness of the New Zealand
meat industry. It also goes a further step by considering the impacts of food safety
management system on competitiveness. The paper is constructed into three parts.
Part I brings an overview of the industry and its sources of competitiveness. Part II
describes the competitiveness trend in recent years. Finally, part III considers the
impacts offood safety management on the industry's competitiveness.
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1. Overview
Figure 2.
Export shares of top ten commodities
(Source: Statistics NZ)
The meat industry is one of the cornerstones of New Zealand's economy. In 2002, its
total export earning were over $4 billion, which accounts for about 14% of the
country's total exports. Figure 1 shows the share of export values of meats and other
agricultural products. Figure 2 illustrates changes of export shares over time (1990-
2000).
New Zealand is a world leader in farming for sheep meat and beef.
More than 90% of New Zealand sheep meat production is exported, accounting
for 53% of the world export trade. New Zealand also exports 85% of its beef
production, accounting for 9% of world exports and making it the fourth largest
player (Market NZ.com).
New Zealand beef and sheep meat is exported to more than 100 different
markets. Important markets for bovine meat are the USA, Canada, and Asia. Major
markets for sheep meat include the UK and other countries in the EU. Figures 3 and 4
shows the top ten markets for sheep meat and bovine meat correspondingly.
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Figure 3. 2. Competitiveness Trend
Top ten markets for sheep meat
(Source: Statistics NZ)
We used Balassa's Revealed Comparative Advantage (RCA) to measure
competitiveness (Pitts and Lagnevik, 1998). The value of RCA is calculated as
follows:
RCA = (XilXiw) / (XlXw)
As meat is an important industry of the New Zealand economy, the paper analyses the
factors that affect the industry's competitiveness and examine changes in
competitiveness over the years. Also, given that food safety is a significant issue in
international food trade, our next step is to explore the impact of having food safety
management systems on international competitiveness. .
Top ten markets for frozen bovine meat (2002)
(Source: Statistics NZ)
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where
Xi is the value of export of commodity i, in this case - meat,
Xiw is the value of exports of i from all countries (world ineat exports),
X is the value of exports of all manufactured goods from the country of
analysis (New Zealand),
Xw is the value of exports of all manufactured goods from all countries (World
exports in manufactured goods).
RCA is normally used for analysing the competitiveness of industries in a particular
country. An index higher than one means that the share of the industry's export in
world exports is higher than the share of the country's total exports in world total
exports. Then that particular industry is said to have comparative advantage. RCA is
useful in comparing between industries of a particular country or examining the trend
of competitiveness over time. .
RCA should not be used for comparison across countries. The reason is that the size
of the index is affected by the size of the economy. For a big industry (Meat) in a
small country like New Zealand, the value of RCA will be quite high. However, if we
calculate RCA for meat industry of a big country such as the United State, its value
will be much smaller. Table 1 gives selected values of RCA for different meat
industries in different countries.
Table!. RCA of selective meat industries.
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Source: Authors' calculation
In the next section we employ RCA to examine changes in competitiveness of the
New Zealand meat industry over time. We also calculate RCA of other countries'
meat industries such as Australia, the US, and Canada. This is just for analysing how
other meat export countries performed over the same time periods, again values of
RCA should not be used for comparing between countries.
2.1. Competitiveness Trend
Figure 5 and 6 shows the changes in competitiveness of New Zealand Meat and other
countries' Meat industries with the RCA adjusted into index form.
Figure 5.
Competiveness in Bovine Meat Trade
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Figure 6.
Competiveness in Ovine Meat Trade
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From the above figures we can see that New Zealand meat competitiveness did not
change very much over the period. However, for both bovine and ovine meat, the
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trend is increasing, which is a positive sign. Competitiveness had its lowest level
between 1985 and 1990, which reflects the hit from deregulation iiI mid-1980s. For
Australia, competitiveness is also relatively stable during the period. However, the
trend is picking up for both bovine and ovine meat after 1995. Canada meat's
competitiveness is also increasing, especially after 1995. US meat's competitiveness
did increase compared with the beginning of the period but has been stable recently.
2.2. Sources of Competitiveness
To examine the sources of meat industry's competitiveness, we employ the
framework created by Porter (1990). Home based sources of competitiveness are
classified into Factor Conditions; Demand Conditions; Related and Supporting
Industries; Firm Strategies, Structure and Rivalry; Government Policy and Chance.
Factor Conditions
Physical resources
Favourable climate. Like other pastoral based industries, the meat industry benefits
from a favourable natural production system. A mild climate, which is ideal for
pastoral farming, helps to reduce cost of production. However, this also means that
the industry is subject to the risk of weather changes and its production has a seasonal
pallem. It is also the 'clean and green' image of New Zealand that has been exploited
in marketing our products. Given the increasing concerns from consumers about the
environmental conditions in which meat is grown (Crocombe et ai, 1991), this image
does have a positive influence on our customers.
Location. Locating 'down under' means being distant from many major markets. This
is considered a disadvantage as it leads to a large proportion of transport costs in total
costs. However being isolated can be an advantage as it helps to keep the nation far
away from devastating diseases. Together with strict biosecurity regulations, we are
able to maintain our status as free of some animal diseases such as BSE. Economic
development in the Asia-Pacific countries recently however may offset the
disadvantage of our location.
Infrastructure
Infrastructure can have a· big influence on comparative advantage. An adequate and
efficient infrastructure heips to reduce the transportation costs and other operating
costs. A competitiveness study (Crocombe et ai, 1991) has shown that we have an
inefficient port and shipping system. Trans-Tasman shipping route is analysed as the
most expensive in the world. Given that about 90% of our exports are transported by
sea, inefficiency in shipping system adds significantly to costs, and has a negative
impact on our competitiveness. The deregulation of transport has reduced costs over
the last decade but current problems suggest these reductions are not sustainable with
existing policy settings.
6
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Knowledge Resources
The meat industry benefits from R&D services provided by research institutions such
as AgResearch. The Meat Board has funded via farmer levies also supports meat
industry R&D activities.
Demand Conditions
Home country demand conditions are important. It effects the way firms perceive and
respond to buyer's needs. The most important features of domestic demand are
composition of demand, its size and pattern of growth, and the internationalisation of
domestic demand (Porter, 1990).
According to Crocombe et al (1991), consumer demand in New Zealand is not
sophisticated in world terms. This may affect the industry's innovation and
introduction of new products. The small size of our domestic market also means that
local demand conditions provide little comparative advantage. Arguably, New
Zealand exporters, including meat exporters, do not take the local market seriously
and tap into pockets of sophisticated demand in overseas markets (op cit) for
significant market analysis.
For commodities like foods, we may observe a change in demand pattern recently.
Consumers are increasingly concerned about food quality and safety, which is
reflected in our stricter regulations on food sold domestically as well as exported.
Related and Supporting Industries
Related industries are those that share common technologies, inputs, distribution
channels, customers or activities, or provide products that are complementary (Porter,
1990). Supporting industries are often mentioned as supplier industries. For the meat
industry, supporting industries are those such as inputs suppliers (farms) and
processing equipment suppliers. Related industries are the other pastoral based
industries such as dairy or wool. Related and supporting industries can affect
competitiveness in a way that they create a cluster which allow the delivering of cost-
effective inputs, resource sharing, quick flow of information and exchanging of ideas
and innovation. Supplier industries provide comparative advantage to the meat
industry by supplying with cheaper inputs (compared to those of EU or US meat
(Wijsman, 1999». There are also other world-class supporting industries such as ear-
tags, electric fencing, and agricultural consulting (Crocombe et ai, 1991). However,
New Zealand still imports most of our processing equipment from overseas (op cit).
Related industries however have provided comparative advantage for some meat
industries such as goat and deer. These emerging industries share common inputs (eg
fencing and animal-husbandary skills) with other mature industries (sheep and cattle).
They also share certain production process and distribution technologies (Crocombe
et ai, 1991).
Firm strategy, Structure and Rivalry
The nature of competition and domestic rivalry has been analysed by Porter (1990) as
having a fundamental impact on the international competitiveness of a nation's firms.
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The argument for this impact is that competition forces firms to improve and upgrade.
Yet recently we have seen consolidation trend of food businesses throughout the
world and also in New Zealand. The justification for consolidation is that it brings
sufficient resources for successful high-value!low-cost strategies and produces
bargaining power against big buyers (retailers). The New Zealand meat industry is
also highly concentrated with four companies - AFFCa, Alliance, PPCS, and
Richmond - dominating the processing sector. These four companies control about
80% of the industry's output. Each of these has multiple plants and turnovers a little
above $ 1 billion, while the next largest public processing company has a turnover of
about $95m (MAF, 2002).
Two of the above four companies are farmer-owned co-operative (PPCS and
Alliance). This vertical co-ordination allows the integration of different stages in the
supply chain and therefore helps to reduce transaction costs, and also improving
product quality and safety through tracebility.
The New Zealand Meat industry has a statutory board - Meat New Zealand - funded
by farmer levies, providing support with marketing and market access issues,
promotion, research and development and the administration of market quotas. It also
has an industry association (Meat Industry Association), which represents companies
supplying 99% of New Zealand sheep meat exports and 100% of beef exports. The
association provides a forum for consideration of industry-wide commercial, human
resource, marketing and sanitary and phytosanitary issues. It conveys a collective
industry position to government, trade bodies and other agencies and organisations. A
similar characteristic can be found with the Danish pork industry, which also has a co-
operative structure and an umbrella organization - the Danske Slagterier. The
Dannish pork industry is considered a very competitive industry and this co-operative
structure is analysed as one of the strength of the industry (Hobbs et ai, 1998).
Arguably, the current structure of the industry captures the synergies of cooperation
without incurring excessive costs. Changes are substantial compared to past decades
and the more focused approach is likely to be beneficial as long as there is sufficient
capacity to complete key tasks.
Government policies
Government policies can effect the four determinants of competitiveness and hence
competitiveness. The New Zealand government has historically played a prominent
role in the economy (Crocombe et ai, 1991). The market-oriented approach taken by
the government in the mid-1980s has led to reducing the direct role of government in
the economy and to integrate New Zealand into the world economy. This is viewed by
many as for better in the long term. However, in the short term, it may produce some
sudden shocks to the competitiveness of many industries. The analysis of the
competitiveness trend of the meat industry earlier in this section has illustrated the
impacts of changing government policies. Government's international trade policies
also have a significant impact on competitiveness by gaining market access and
reducing tariff barriers.
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Chance
Chance events are developments outside the control of finns. Examples of these
events are inventions or breakthroughs in technologies, wars, diseases, and external
political developments. New Zealand's breakthroughs in food technologies (eg
processing, packaging, and distribution technologies) have a positive influence on our
competitiveness. However, the spreading of a new animal disease has a negative
influence. The natural production system also means that New Zealand faces a high
risk with climate changes.
A summary of the analysis is presented in Table 2. It shows the sources of
competitiveness for the New Zealand meat industry and other selective industries.
Table 2. New Zealand sources of competitiveness
Factor Conditions Demand Related & Strategy, Govt. Chance
supporting Structure
industries & rivalry
Avail. Creation
Factor driven
Meat (beefllamb) +++ ++ + + + ++
Deer +++ ++ ++
Goal +++ + ++ ++
Dairy +++ ++ + + + ++
.... Fishing +++ + + +++0\
N
Wine +++ +
Wool +++ ++ + + +
Apples +++ + + + ++
Demand driven
Electric fences ++ + +++ +++ ++ ++ ++
Yachts +++ ++ +++ ++ +++ +++
Software ++ + ++ + + +++
+++ Slrong influence; ++ Moderate influence; + Some inf1u~nce; ~ No influence
Source: adapted from Crocombe et al (1991)
3. Food Safety and Competitiveness
In this section, we analyse the impacts of having food safety management programs
on the competitiveness of the New Zealand meat industry. As food safety is now a
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significant issue in international food trade, the adoption of food safety management
programs is hypothesised to have a positive influence on competitiveness.
As competitiveness is measured by the share of New Zealand exports, in this analysis
we use export perfonnance (export value) as a proxy for competitiveness. To examine
the relationship between having food safety management programs and exports we
employ a gravity model. Gravity models have been widely used for analysing bilateral
trade (see for example Hejazi and Safarian (2001), Cyrus (2002), and Tang (2003».
The idea is drawn from that of gravity in physics. Trade flow between the two
countries is assumed to be influenced by their sizes (GDP), distance, and other trade
effected variables. To analyse trade of a single commodity, we employ a similar
approach to that of and Dascal et al (2002). Our model is specified as follows:
LnX =~O + ~1(ln(GDPNZ)(GDPi» +Mln(GDPPCNz)(GDPPC»
+ ~3(ln(Remoteness» + ~4(ln(Exchange» + ~5(1n(Productioni»
+ f!6(HACCP)
where
X is export value of New Zealand meat to a country i in a particular year,
GDPNZ is New Zealand Gross Domestic Product in that year,
GDP; is the Gross Domestic Product of country i,
GDPPCNZ is per capita GDP of New Zealand,
GDPPC is per capita GDP of country i,
Remoteness is a variable measure of the distance between the two countries and
weighted by the share of New Zealand GDP in total GDP of countries in the
analysis (similar approach to Dascal et aI, 2002),
Exchange rate is the value of New Zealand dollar against country i's currency,
Production; is the volume of meat production in country i in the year,
HACCP is a dummy variable which take value 1 in those years when HACCP is
adopted by Meat New Zealand, value 0 otherwise.
In this analysis we consider meat trade between New Zealand and the four major
trading partners: Australia, Japan, the UK and the US. Moreover, as these countries
tend to have stricter food safety regulations than other countries, the selected sample
could be useful in an analysis of food safety and trade.
The coefficient of the product of GDP is expected to have a positive sign as bigger
countries tend to trade more (Cyrus, 2002). In a single commodity analysis, the sign
of the coefficient of capita GDP product may be positive or negative. Similarly, the
'remoteness' coefficient may have a positive or negative sign. The exchange rate
however is expected to have a negative sign as an appreciation of our dollar nonnally
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has a negative influence on exports though it does depend on the country in which
trade is denominated. Also, the meat production volume of the imported country is
expected to have a negative sign as an increase in their production could reduce their
imports. Finally, the coefficient of HACCP is expected to have a positive sign as food
safety management programs are hypothesised to have a positive influence on
exports.
Data
We used annual export value data for the time period from 1990 to 2002, which is
taken from New Zealand Overseas Trade Statistics. GDP data is taken from
International Financial Statistics Yearbook (IMF, 2001) and OECD data
(bttp·/IwwnT oecd org). Per capita income data and exchange rate data are taken from
Penn World Table (available at bttp·/Ip,wt eCOllupell1l edul). Production data is taken
from FAO Statistical database, available at bttp·/Iapps fao org/. Distance data is from
http·V",,,,,,, ports com
We have taken 1999 as the year when HACCP was first started in the meat industry.
The reason is that HACCP based risk management programs were mandated at this
time. Voluntary HACCP (due to market access requirements) was implemented
around this time due to mandatory HACCP in the US in 1998.
Results
A summary of the results is presented in Table 3. In general, coefficients of the
product of GDP, exchange rate and production have the expected signs. Coefficient
'remoteness' has positive sign. This suggests that when the share of our GDP in total
countries' GDP increases (i.e we are not too 'remote' from them), exports increase.
Coefficient of the product of per capita GDP has a negative sign. This suggests an
increase in both countries' per capita GDP will have a negative impact on exports.
This could be that the increase in domestic income has an impact on exports or there
may be something else about the preferences of consumers in overseas markets which
may require further analysis.
Table 3. Gravity model's regression results
Coefficient Estimate Standard error
Constant 43.89 8.405*
(GDPNZ)(GDPi) l.51 0.23*
(GDPPCNZ)(GDPPCi) -2.21 0.44*
Remoteness 0.27 0.24
Exchange rate -0.55 O.ll*
Productioni -0.43 0.14*
HACCP 0.035 0.084
The coefficient of HACCP has a positive sign which suggests a positive relationship
between the adoption of the program and exports. However, it is not significant. This
is similar to the result of a study of export perfonnance of the Turkish food industries
(AIpay et ai, 2001) in which the authors also found a positive relationship between
HACCP adoption and exports but not significant. In their study, a quality index which
is made up by the number of quality assurance systems adopted by the finns has a
positive and significant relationship with exports. Our finding suggests that: (1)
HACCP does not stand alone, it is HACCP together with other quality assurance
systems that will have a positive influence on our export perfonnance; and (2) we
need a longer time period to observe the impacts of HACCP on exports.
4. Conclusion
In this paper we have analysed the sources of meat industry's competitiveness and
examined the competitiveness trend of the industry over recent decades. Our analysis
suggests that we do have multiple-source strengths to improve our competitiveness.
Competitiveness level has been quite stable over the last two decades but the analysis
has shown a sign of improvement in recent years. Analysis of the relationship
between HACCP adoption and export performance showed a positive influence of
HACCP. Our suggestions for further research are: (1) to incorporate the adoption of
other quality/safety assurance systems in the analysis. This in turn may require a
survey of meat export companies to get a detailed picture; (2) to include more
countries in the analysis to improve the estimates; and (3) to have a longer time period
to observe the impacts of HACCP on exports.
* significant at 95% 11 12
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Use of Scenarios in Industry Consultation: Dairy
Insight's Future Focus Project
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Summary
Consultation is an important part of industry and local body preparations for
managing the future. Their planning is made more difficult when it involves people
who are largely 'free-agents' able to act independently of any of the planning results.
That was the situation for Dairy InSight in 2002, when they needed to establish
industry priorities for investing their farmer member levies in industry good activities
such as research, development and extension.
In a project called Future Focus, Dairy InSight first held an industry workshop and
identified four contrasting and mutually exclusive dairy scenarios for the year 2012.
At a subsequent series of ten producer Scenario Workshops these scenarios were
used by almost 300 farmer participants to express their ideas for potential Dairy
InSight roles and investment themes.
Participant feedback about this approach was that it provided an excellent way to
consult with farmers about matters of strategic importance to them. This particularly
applies in areas where the future involves highly uncertain elements and complex
interactions.
Key Words: scenario, consultation, participatory democracy, dairy, strategy
Introduction
"Scenarios are not prophecies or preferences. They are challenging, coherent, and
credible alternative stories about the future, incorporating a spectrum of ideas. They
are designed to help us challenge our assumptions, focus on key uncertainties,
understand drivers and dynamics, and test our strategies and plans"t.
Policy Background
Dairy InSight Incorporated is an independent industry-good organisation established
under the Commodity Levies Act (1990) to secure and enhance dairy farming in New
Zealand. "Its focus is to make dairy farming more profitable and sustainable in the
future" (DairyInSight, 2002). Farmers themselves voted for the establishment of
Dairy InSight, and will vote again every five years about its continuance. From
1 Philip WallS, Chairman of the Committee of Managing Direclors (Shell International, 2002).
....
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2003, any fanners producing milk from bovine animals and processed by a dairy
company, will pay a levy on their production to Dairy InSight. From June 2003,
Dairy InSight will then allocate around $40 million from this dairy fanner fund for
industry good activities.
Dairy InSight's investments inherited from the now defunct New Zealand Dairy
Board, included industry good projects on biological and human systems, and on
research, communication, education, promotion, and technology transfer activities.
To assist them to manage the fund, Dairy InSight instigated a project (called Future
Focus) to identify the dairy fanners' priorities and ways for evaluating possible
(financial and non-financial) returns for both current and future fanners.
The dairy industry has a long history of fanner consultations for research priorities.
A previous consultation by Dexcel staff in late 2001 identified a number of priorities
from fanner meetings (Dairy Exporter, 2001) including: staff and employment,
profitability and financial security, having healthy and well-fed cows, maintaining
high reproductive perfonnance, time management, business planning, environmental
sustainability, infonnation management.
The consultative process to be used in the Future Focus project was required to build
upon established consultation theory so as to ensure that the results would be robust
and defensible. The Scenario Workshop process already being used elsewhere for
public consultation provided the basis for the Future Focus consultation.
Background to Scenario Workshops
The use of scenarios has been central to story telling for much of human history and
during the middle-ages' miracle-plays built upon religious and historical themes to
expand the thinking of their audiences as well as to entertain (Clopper, 2001).
Reflecting the political and religious tensions of the time, they provided moral
examples and educational plots about possible futures for mankind (Ibid).
The use of scenarios in the disciplined thinking and problem solving approaches of
the modem age has been traced back to computer simulation in the early 1940s and
the Manhattan project for developing nuclear weapons (Schoemaker, 1993). In
corporate planning they have often been used since the 1980s to characterise the
range within which the future is likely to evolve. (Russ, 1988).
The human mind is limited in handling complexity and scenarios decompose
complexity into distinct states (Schoemaker, 1993). They provide a way of
overcoming human biases such as overconfidence (in the future being positive) and
anchoring (usually in the past).
Unlike traditional forecasting or market research, which extrapolate current trends
from the present, scenarios present alternative images of possible futures. The
application of scenarios in policy planning is not to test which ones are the most
likely, but rather to recognise that the future will contain elements of all of the
scenarios selected. The scenarios should pin down the comers of a range of plausible
futures (Jungennann & Thuring, 1987). These comers are going to be exaggerated in
the scenarios to indicate the outer limits of what is plausible. Rather than providing a
set goal or vision and planning the most direct way possible to achieving it, scenarios
are used to develop a way forward that maximises adaptation to pressures for change.
Scenarios can be used to instil greater realism, deeper understanding, and better
calibration (Ibid). Scenarios can describe a chain or sequence of events (Kahn,
1965), or the depiction of a situation at a specific time period (Mitchell et aI., 1979).
Scenarios can be exploratory (projecting forward) or anticipatory (identifying a
situation's preconditions). They can be descriptive (describing a neutral future) or
nonnative (describing a desirable future). They can be a 'trend scenario', building
upon existing courses of action, or 'peripheral scenario', depicting unprobable
courses of events (Ducot, 1980).
Traditional methods of planning present one model with uncertainty nested within it
(Schoemaker,1993). These require consensus and are not suitable for futures largely
detennined by highly uncertain influences. As a way of managing planning in areas
of high uncertainty and high complexity scenarios present several models which
bound the range of uncertainty, downplaying probabilities, problem solving and
choice to focus on learning and understanding (Ibid).
The purpose of scenario planning is to highlight large-scale forces that push the
future in different directions. It's about making these forces visible, so that if they do
happen, the planner will at least recognize them. It is extremely difficult for
managers to break out of their worldview while they are operating within it. When
they are committed to a certain way of framing an issue, it is difficult for them to see
solutions that lie outside this framework. By presenting other ways of seeing the
world, decision scenarios allow managers to break out of a one-eyed view.
"Scenarios give managers something very precious: the ability to re-perceive
reality... " (Shell International, 2002).
In Europe, scenario workshops are associated with political changes to build a more
democratic, fair and economically, ecologically and socially sustainable society
(Andersen & Jaeger 1999). They distinguish between representative democracy and
participatory democracy. Representative democracy is used to elect government and
based upon bargaining among rational citizens who pursue self-interest within set
rules of governance by the majority. Participatory democracy is used for local
decision making on issues closely connected to the everyday life of the participants,
based upon discovering the will of the people through deliberation by reasoning
citizens following rules to find the general welfare within the context of shared social
values (Andersen & Jaeger 1999). Both scenario workshops and consensus
conferences have been used to realise and integrate issues of representative and
participatory democracy. Although scenario workshops are not the voice of the
whole people, they have provided an opportunity for interested people to present
their ideas in a more open way to influence their own behaviour (Andersen & Jaeger
1999).
Scenarios have been used for planning policy interventions in South Africa, Kenya,
Guatemala, and Canada (Whole Earth, 2000). They have been used in New Zealand
to describe the kind of country that New Zealanders would want to inherit in the new
millennium (New Zealand Futures Trust 2002) through community seminars and a
website forum. They have also been used in science planning by the Ministry of
Research Science and Technology (2000).
Method
The project involved four groups of people. The AgResearch team commissioned by
Dairy InSight met regularly with a steering committee of Dairy InSight staff (3),
which ensured that the process was constructive, provided direction, and some
logistic support. A group of industry professionals (30) were involved in building
scenarios and a group of farming professionals (300) in the identification of industry
priorities.
Step 1
A workshop was held with Dairy InSight, AgResearch, and Fonterra to describe the
components of a dairy industry value-chain. This was to provide a reference for any
subsequent industry discussions and scenario building (Mitchell et aI., 1979).
notes together on large sheets of blank paper. Various colours were used to reflect
the question being answered (Figure 1). The notes in the blue section identified both
the threats and the opportunities to the industry that were associated with a scenario.
The notes in the pink section listed the tools and resources that could assist farmers
respond to the threats and opportunities, and prepare them for managing their
properties in the future scenario. The green section identified other additional
investment opportunities that farmers wanted Dairy InSight to consider. The notes
(irrespective of colour) were clustered together around common themes. At the top
in yellow, and completed last, were the titles for each of the clusters of notes.
In Figure 1 it is apparent that for this group most of the threats and opportunities to
the future of the industry (blue section) came from the need for 'animal and land
friendly systems', and an 'educated workforce'.
Figure 1: Results From Timaru farmers' consideration of the scenario on low-cost
dairying for the year 2012.
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Step 2
A workshop was held (9th September 2002), with dairy industry participants from all
parts of the dairy value chain. At the workshop, the participants worked in separate
professional groups (or Practices), these being farming, manufacturing, marketing,
on-farm research, and farming systems to identify the events and activities that could
be occurring in the New Zealand dairy industry in 2012. The steering group then
met and reviewed the results from Step 1. To develop a framework for the industry
scenarios, each scenario element was positioned as an alternative to a contrasting
element (e.g. 'Increased Restrictions on Trade' with 'More Liberal Trade'). Taking
one element from each contrasting pair and linking them with likely elements from
the other pairs then developed the frameworks for each scenario.
A large number of combinations were possible (16) and the meeting selected four
scenarios that they considered would most assist farmers. The scenarios were then
written to be plausible, and to provide sufficient detail so that farmers could
determine the possible consequences of each scenario for farmers like them.
Step 3
Ten farmer workshops were held at centres of dairying throughout New Zealand.
The selection of workshop sites was determined by a combination of Steering Group
knowledge and regional requests from farmers. All farmers in the industry (18,000)
were invited to attend a workshop near them through magazines, radio talks, and
factory letter-drops. The aim was to involve farmers in the workshops who were
interested in the issue and wanted to make a contribution. Stakeholders and interest
groups were advised not to attend.
Step 4
Workshop results were analysed using Nonnumerical Unstructured Data and
Indexing Searching and Theorising (NUD.IST) software to identify common themes.
At the farmer workshops in Step 3, the farmers' were divided into different groups
to consider the various scenarios created in Step 2. The scenarios were used to
prompt farmer ideas using a semi-structured workshop format. The ideas of
individual farmers were written onto various coloured post-it notes and could be
added to at any stage in the workshop process. Each group then put their post-it
,..
~
A summary of the Step involved is provided in Table 1.
Four scenarios were developed by industry forums to describe a range of extreme
possible futures for the year 2012 (Panninter 2002), Scenarios 1 - 4. It is expected,
but not required that the actual future will lie somewhere within the four scenarios.
Each scenario identified possible international trading conditions, product mixes,
industry structure, community expectations, and technology utilisation. The selected
scenarios were developed and characterised by naming them according to the
fanning systems that could best fit the resulting operating environment. The four
scenarios were described as: low cost dairying, niche product dairying, efficient and
intensive dairying, and quality assurance dairying.
Fanners (Figure 3) were looking for (pink section) 'technologies! that would enhance
their perfonnance through labour saving devices and increased input efficiency.
They also wanted 'new profitable products' from milk and non-milk fann
production. The fanners in this group also wanted industry investment in additional
areas into developing 'animal and land friendly systems' and 'new profitable
products'. When it came to voting, most of the votes went to having an 'educated
workforce' as the top priority.
The workshops were evaluated by those attending using a seven point scale to
answer set questions and an open question. The results are summarised in Figures 7-
9.
Table 1. A Description of the Steps in the Future Focus Project
Scenario 2: Niche product dairying
International Trade
The year is 2012 and the sustained pressure on the World Trade Organisation from Australasian economies has resulled
in open trade for food and agriculture products. The flip side is that South America, China and Ireland are free to
compete with us and have now established large pastoral-based dairy herds. Increased travel and trade Is associated
with greater risks for the industry from the transfer of diseases and pests.
Product Mix
Wealthy sophisticated consumer markets have developed. This has resulted In the production by New Zealand dairy
farmers of a wide range of niche market products (eg organic milk, milk products for treatment 01 diabetes, and milk with
high Iron content for infants).
Structure of the New Zealand Dairy Industry
Milk prices range from $4.00 kg mllksollds for commodity milk to $14.00 per kg for niche milk. There are now 20 dairy
companies of varying sizes and most farmers have a choice over which dairy company they supply. To meet the tight
specifications for niche products, many farmers supplying milk for these markets have an Individual supply contract.
Farm systems will be diverse In order to cater for the diverse product range and pricing systems. The return to farmers
reflects the risk Involved in their system. In the commodity based farming system ($4.00 per kg milk solids) the farms are
large and average farm costs are low ($2.60 per kg milk solids) with low capital costs. The niche product system ($14.00
per kg milk solids) has higher farm working costs ($11.00 per kg milk solids), high capital costs, and a greater need for
farm labour, which means that most farms are small In size.
New Zealand Community Expectations
The previous urban-rural divide over environmental, biodiversity, and animal welfare Issues has narrowed because the
dairy Industry has demonstrated responsibility through the development of good practice standards and the application of
Industry guidelines. The ability of new dairy farmers to manage their farms in a sustainable and clean-green way
successfully supports the industry's branding of New Zealand dairy foods and health products.
Technology Utilisation
Significant government Investment In biotechnology has seen large increases In on-farm productivity and the ability to
produce designer health foods from milk. Such designer health foods have required the adoption of innovations at both
the farm and factory levels. New technologies have provided farmers with the tools to select cows, and then produce,
and harvest a variety of proteins. This Investment into Innovation has been coupled with Increased funding In agriCUltural
management and food technology education. As a result, skilled staff are readily available to implement these
technologies on farms and along the value-chain.
Scenario 1: Low cost dairying
International trade
It is now 2012 and the World Trade Organisation (WTO) has been unsuccessful In negotiating a reduction in food and
agricultural tariffs. The European Union have actually increased trade tariffs and imposed strict environmental, food safety
and animal welfare regUlations. For example dairy farmers are no longer able to tail dock, Induce cows or discharge any
effluent into the environment. Efficiency and cost of milk production are New Zealand's key competitive advantages.
Product mix
International trading barriers have resulted in commodity only products being exported from New Zealand and Australia.
South American countries are able to produce milk at a similar price as New Zealand, which means that New Zealand
farmers must continue to have lower farming costs in order to stay competitive.
Structure.of the New Zealand dairy Industry
New Zealand's large dairy co-operatives remain competitive In the world market. By 2012 they are able to dlrectiy charge
farmers for the costs of collection and time and volume of supply. Farm-gate milk price varies to reflect the commodity milk
price for the month of pick-up. New Zealand farms have become more efficient by Increasing in size from a national
average of 96 ha and 251 cows to an average 125 ha (an Increase of 30%). The milk price now averages $4.20 per kg
milk solids (over the whole year with monthly variations). Transport costs have increased to 70 cents per kg of milk solids.
New Zealand community expectations
Urbanised New Zealanders have been able to restriel rural landuse through regional plans to ensure that ecologically
significant areas remain "free" of dairying. Farmers have to operate within strict regulations associated with the
implementation of the Resource Management Act (1991).
Technology utilisation
Lack of confidence In the polilical process has led to the continuation of the moratorium on genetic engineering. Combined
wilh a lack of Investment in science, this has led to a reduction In the number of scientists working on agrlcullural, food and
health research In New Zealand. Being a commodity-based industry with low levels of Investment, dairying Is seen as an
unatiracllve employment and career option. The reduced student numbers In agriCUltural courses has resulted in a lack of
education opportunities and has further exacerbated a skilled labour shortage in the dairy industry. The lack of skilled
labour means that most farms are unable to adopt new and sophisticated technologies to enhance their performance.
Activities
Industry workshop
Steering Group
Conference
Fanner workshops
Desktop analyses
and discussions with
the steering
committee
Results
Description
A model of the dairy industry describing the key
stakeholders and their relationships.
Scenarios describing possible futures for the dairy
industry in 2012.
Fanner derived investment themes that describe how the
dairy industry could increase its capability for managing
the likely, but currently uncontrollable, conditions in
2012.
Analysis of Results.
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1
3
4
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Scenarios Ranking Percentage
ranking this first
Farmers were asked to rank the scenarios as an optional question at the end of the
workshops (Table 2). Of those who provided feedback at the end of the workshops
79% answered this question as well.
Table 2. Farmer ranking of dairy scenarios for 2012.
The fanners ranked "low cost and intensive dairying" as the scenario that they
"would most prefer the industry's future to be?" Both this scenario and the next
most preferred - "efficient and intensive dairying" featured commodity milk
products and a few large processing co-operatives. The scenarios based upon niche
products were ranked the lowest in farmer preferences, and the scenario with on-farm
quality assurance was least liked.
That farmers preferred the scenarios likely to provide fanners with the least profit
was a surprise to the project team. It may be that they were indicating a clear
preference for a co-operative industry structure ahead of possible marketing or
financial benefits, as that issue arose several times during the workshops.
The workshops collected over 10,000 ideas from individual fanners (Table 3). These
were clustered together into similar subjects by the workshop participants
themselves. Many of these subjects were repeated at the various workshops and so it
was straight forward for the project team to identify 12 common issues across all the
workshops and then to group these into 4 investment areas. This process has meant
that every fanner's individual and unique contribution can (if necessary) be traced
and linked to specific generic outcomes. It also means that every outcome can be
decomposed into its constituent parts all the way back to the original contributions.
Each group within a workshop completed their table of ideas independently of any
other groups attending the workshops. Some similar ideas were apparent in the
results from all of the groups despite differences in region and their starting
scenarios. At the workshops farmers described important roles for Dairy InSight in
initiating an overall industry strategy to growth and development, providing industry
oversight, and managing industry good investments.
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Scenario 3: Efficient and Intensive dairying
International Trade
It is now 2012 and the World Trade Organisation (WTOl has been unsuccessful In negotiating a reduction In.food and
agricultural tariffs. The European Union have actually increased trade tariffs and imposed strict environmental, food
safety and animal welfare regulations. For example dairy farmers are no longer able to tail dock, Induce cows or
discharge any effluent into the environment. Efficiency and cost of milk production are New Zealand's key competitive
advantages.
Product Mix
International trading barriers have resulted In commodity only products being exported from New Zealand and Australia.
South American countries are able to produce milk at a similar price as New Zealand, which means that New Zealand
farmers must continue to have lower farming costs In order to stay competitive.
Structure of the New Zealand Dairy Industry
New Zealand's large dairy co-operatives remain competitive in the world market. New Zealand farms have become more
efficient and more intensive. They have increased In size from a national average of 96 ha and 251 cows to an average
of 125 ha and 350 cows. The national average level of production is 400 kg milk solids per cow. The milk price now
averages $5.00 per kg milk solids and transport costs have increased to 70 cents per kg of milk solids.
New Zealand Communily Expectations
The previous urban-rural divide over environmental, biodiversity, and animal welfare Issues has narrowed because the
dairy Industry has demonstrated responslbilily through the development of good practice standards and the application of
Industry guidelines. The ability of new dairy farmers to manage their farms In a sustainable and clean·green way
successfully supports the industry's branding of New Zealand dairy foods and health products.
Technology Utilisation
Significant government Investment in biotechnology (e.g. new grass species) has seen large Increases In on-farm
productivity from Intensification and the use of new information technologies and farm robotics have Increased farming
efficiency. This investment into innovation has been coupled wllh increased funding In agricultural management and food
technology education. As a result, skilled staff are readily availabla to implement these technologies on farms and along
the value-chain.
Scenario 4: Quality assurance dairying
International Trade
II is now 2012 and the World Trade Organisation (WTO) has been unsuccessful In negotiating a reduction In nontariff
barriers. The European Union has established strict environmental, food safety and animal welfare regulations. For
example dairy farmers can only use a restricted range of chemicals on-farm for weed and pest control and cleaning dairy
plant. Nilrogen applications and stocking rates are restricted (maximums of 100 kg per ha and 3.0 cows per hectare
respectively) to reduce methane emissions and all cows must be feed a minimum of 2.5% of their live weight throughout the
year. To maintain ils competitive advantage In the face of widespread trade restrictions New Zealand dairy farmers have
had to implement their own farm quality assurance and environmental management systems that are regularly audited by
independent agencies.
Product Mix
Wealthy sophisticated consumer markets have developed this, which has resulted in the production by New Zealand dairy
farmers of a wide range of niche market products (eg organic milk, milk products for treatment of diabetes, and milk with high
Iron content for infants).
Structure of the New Zealand Dairy Industry
Milk prices range from $5.00 kg milk solids for commodity milk to $15.00 per kg milk solids for niche milk. There are now 20
dairy companies of varying sizes and most farmers have a choice over which dairy company they supply. Farm systems will
be diverse in order to cater for tha diverse product range and pricing systems. A range of Quality Assurance and
Environmental Management Systems will be available to farmers and they will be able 10 choose the scheme that best suits
them and the markets they are supplying. II will take 1-3 years for farmers to change between schemes depending upon the
significance of the differences In the changes.
New Zealand Community Expectations
The previous urban-rural divide over environmental, biodiversity, and animal welfare Issues has narrowed because the dairy
Industry has demonstrated responsibility through the development of good practice standards and the application of Industry
guidelines. The ability of new dairy farmers to manage their farms In a sustainable and clean-green way successfully
supports the Industry's branding of New Zealand dairy foods and health products.
Technology Utilisation
Significant government Investment In biotechnology has seen large Increases in on-farm productivity and the ability to
produce designer health foods from milk. Such designer health foods have required the adoption of Innovations at both the
farm and faclory levels. New technologies have provided farmers wllh the tools to select cows, and then produce, and
harvest, a variety of proteins. This Investment into Innovation has been coupled with Increased funding In agricultural
management and food technology education. As a result, skilled stafl are readily available to Implement these technologies
on farms and along the value-chain.
Low cost dairying
Efficient and intensive dairying
Niche product dairying
Quality assurance dairying
1
2
3
4
37%
30%
18%
14%
From those people attending the workshops 159 chose to complete the feedback
fonns. Most of them indicated that the workshop approach was "useful" (Figure 2),
that the workshops had "achieved their purpose" (Figure 3), and that they would
"participate in this sort of workshop again" (Figure 4).
Organic farming systems.
Regional farming issues.
Information services.
Effective biosecurity and disease control.
Evaluation of rural services.
Industry promotion.
Onlarm industry training.
Figure 2. The Value of the Scenario
Workshop Approach to Industry
Consultation
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Figure 3. The Level of
Fulfilment of the Workshop
Purpose
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Dairy InSight needs to work with other companies to coordinate an across
industry strateg/.
Table 3. Fanner Ownership of Workshop Results
Dairy InSight should lead an industry dairying strategy.
Workshop Number of Example I Example 2 Example 3
Stage Ideas
Generated Hamilton Stratford Winton
Individual 10,000 robotic industry suffers take into account
fanner ideas approx milking from too much different farming
infonnation districts and
product suitability
Fanners cluster 260 easy care useable market led
and provide fanning infonnation for research
headings dairy fanners
Project team 12 easy care useable and fanner led
group clusters fanning accessible research and
into themes systems infonnation extension
Themes 4 on-farm industry policy industry policy
grouped into research
investment
areas
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They expected Dairy InSight to provide an industry watchdog role.
Dairy InSight should be a watchdog for international industry trends and
production systems.
Figure 4. Willingness to
Participate in Similar Scenario
Workshops
l~__,_."
40
Key investment areas identified by farmers for the industry included:-
New high-value farm products.
Efficient milk transport.
Sustainable high-profit systems.
Low-cost farming systems.
Easy-care farming systems.
Environmental and animal welfare standards and practices.
UlsuccessfuDy l'eulra
7
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2 Quotes from the farmer material gathered at the workshops are identified in italics.
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Conclusions
Scenario workshops can provide a useful tool for policy planners, assisting industry
and policy agencies to consult with their suppliers and publics, and develop strategies
for the future. This particularly applies when the future is expected to be mainly
determined by forces with very uncertain effects and many complex interactions.
Traditional approaches of decision analysis seek a single truth and representation of
reality; scenarios can accommodate contradiction and paradox, "they combine art
and science, deduction and induction". Scenario workshops can assist planners to
overcome biases towards considering the future to be an extension of the present and
to be overconfident about the effects of change.
This paper describes an approach to using scenario workshops for industry planning
developed by AgResearch, that enabled Dairy InSight to consult with it's members in
an open, transparent, and fair way, consistent with the principles of participatory
democracy. The workshop results are now being used to guide industry investment
and to develop a framework for evaluating the performance of service providers.
Like workshop participants involved in similar projects in Europe the farmers
involved in the Dairy InSight considered that the process provided a way for them to
make their contributions equally, even if they were in conflict with others.
Participating in the workshops increased their confidence in the management of
Dairy InSight.
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Waikato Dairy Industry: using resource accounting to model whole
system effects
Sarah Mackay, Nigel Jollands, Stewart Ledgard and John Finlayson, AgResearch Ltd
Introduction
Most of the research into the environmental effects of dairy farming is limited because it takes an
on-farm perspective. Taking a systems approach allows the total effects of the industry to be
analysed. The aim of this paper is to report on a study into the total environmental effects of the
dairy industry in the Waikato Region. The study draws on tools from Ecological Economics,
specifically a Resource Accounting model, to determine system-wide eco-efficiencies. This
systems perspective aids policy makers in making better decisions with respect to managing land
use changes.
AgResearch conducted the study with assistance from Murray Patterson at Massey University.
Together, we developed Input-Output models within a Resource Accounting framework to study
the total effects of the Waikato dairy industry.
The structure of this paper is as follows. Firstly, it will background the adoption of Ecological
Economics and the Resource Accounting tool. A description of the study and methodologies used
will follow, before reporting on some of the results. Specifically, results will focus on greenhouse
gases, energy use, environmental best practices, factory level comparisons, and international
comparisons. The paper concludes by looking at the uses of the results and approach used.
Ecological Economics
"Sustainable development is development that meets the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs" (World Commission on
Environment and Development 1987)
Our global ecological life support system is under immense pressure from human activity. The
appreciation of this is leading to a realisation that decisions made on the basis of local, narrow, and
short-term criteria can produce disastrous results both globally and in the long run (Costanza 1991).
Traditional economic and ecological models and concepts do not successfully deal with global
ecological problems. In general, conventional ecology only looks at non-human species and neo-
classical economics only looks at humans.
Ecological Economics is an emerging discipline that seeks to more adequately address
sustainability. Jollands (2003) notes there are five main tenets of Ecological Economics: its
integration of ecological and economic theory; its biophysical approach to economics; its system-
based approach to economics; its focus on sustainable development; and its pursuit of pluralism
and transdisciplinarity.
This paper centres on the third tenet - the systems perspective that Ecological Economics
incorporates. This systems perspective is relevant when looking at eco-efficiency because system-
wide efficiency includes both direct and indirect (or embodied) use of energy and materials
(Jollands 2003). This indirectness is a result of the interdependence of the parts in the system.
:!i~ actual inputs to a production process, or that a sector consumes, are direct inputs. However,
economic activities indirectly require inputs of other ecosystem services, due to the multitude of
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inputs that are required from other sectors to produce their output (Jollands 2003). These indirect
inputs must all be included, alongside direct inputs, to understand system-wide inputs.
It can be argued, therefore, that considering only direct eco-efficiency can be misleading. It is
often more informative, particularly in sectors with significant backward linkages such as
manufacturing sectors, to consider total requirements (Jollands 2003).
Resource Accounting
Traditional accounting sums up production to measure success. There are three areas where
traditional accounting ignores the environment, which can lead to perverse signals. Firstly, it does
not account for resource depletion. El Serafy (1990) says that there is "asymmetry in how the
System of National Accounts treats human-made assets and natural resources". A stand of forest
conserves soil, cleans the air and the water, provides habitat for wildlife, and provides recreational
opportunities, but these are not counted in traditional accounts, only the value of the timber once it
is cut is counted.
Secondly, there is inadequate treatment of defensive expenditure. Environmental disasters can
appear positive for the economy, as the clean-up of such disasters is all counted in the economy.
The jobs created in the clean up and resources it consumes all look positive in the account books.
Wright (1989) calls this an output anomaly. Thirdly, Wright (1989) also notes that traditional
accounting doesn't account for decreases in environmental quality.
Ecological Economics uses Resource Accounting as a tool to help bring the economic and the
biophysical environments together and recognise the interactions that occur. Similar terms for
these techniques or products of these techniques, are Environmental Accounting!, Green
Accounting or Green GDP. Similarly, Lifecycle Assessment (LeA) takes a whole system and
whole lifecycle approach to assess environmental impacts. Resource Accounting though takes a
more macro view, starting from the "top down", whereas LeA takes a "bottom up" perspective by
components analysis.
Resource Accounting uses Input-Output analysis to be able to quantify indirect impacts. Based on
the same idea as double-entry bookkeeping, where every debit has to have a credit, what goes in to
a production system must come out. It is the form that it comes out in that is of interest. Outputs
could be final product but they could be other things such as waste water, greenhouse gases or
nitrogen leaching.
Resource Accounting is an accounting framework of flows between industries. It tracks flows
through systems, taking a system approach rather than just looking at the end point. This allows
assessments to be made of total resource use, emissions and economics. Matrices describe flows of
both economic and biophysical inputs and outputs through economic systems and through
ecosystems.
Resource Accounting looks at both direct and indirect effects. The direct effects are more easily
identified, but all of these have flow on effects, or ripple effects, through the economy and the
environment, and these are indirect. To get the true total effect both direct and indirect effects need
to be considered.
I Resource and Environmental Accounting are terms used interchangeably by some and are considered distinct by
others. Because the distinct definitions are not consistent (Wright 1989) they are considered here as interchangeable
tenus.
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The ability to differentiate between farm, factory and "indirect" contributors enables a more
complete assessment of benefits of policies. Ignoring indirectness leads to incorrect or suboptimal
policies.
All economic data is assigned to industry categories. This is used in conjunction with physical
input and output matrices. Resource Accounting provides details of how the economic activity of
each sector in the economy impacts on the environment, therefore, it can beused for monitoring
environmental performance, lifecycle analysis, or reporting on performance.
The accounts can be used to look at industry efficiencies, for example, how many gigajoules of
energy are required per $1000 worth of product, how much water is required to produce a tonne of
milk powder, or what are the carbon dioxide emissions from producing $1000 worth of cheese.
Methodology
Resource Accounts were created for the Waikato dairy industry for the 1997/98 year. There are
around 6000 dairy. farms, which is 40% of New Zealand's total, and nine dairy processing factories
in the Waikato Region. The overall aim of the study was to look at the total environmental impact
of the Waikato dairy industry, In this case envirorunental is used to represent water and air quality
issues. This therefore considers both direct impacts of dairy farms and dairy processing, and
indirect impacts of dairy industry activity. This case study aims to determine "hot spots" from a
resource use or pollutant output point of view. It was also undertaken in the hope that it could be
used to evaluate potential benefits from new technologies and to determine. the most effective
environmental mitigation practices.
This kind of approach is novel, because it involves not only acknOWledging and accounting for
economy and environment linkages, but also taking a whole systems approach rather than just
looking at the farm. Traditionally, assessing the environmental impacts of farming has been
focussed on the farm, but this now looks at off-farm or downstream impacts as well.
Resource Accounting was chosen because its ability to account for systemic linkages in the dairy
industry due to the large number of backward linkages that occur in the industry. These are
referred to as indirect effects, or inter-industry linkages.
The process involved setting up the regional accounts for the Waikato, and then focussing in on the
dairy industry and looking at what is behind these figures. For example, rather than a single
number representing the dairy industry, the project aimed to separate dairy farms from dairy
factories, and to separate the farms into whether they were low, medium or high productivity.
Another aim of the project was to look at each of the factories individually to be able to look at
relative efficiencies between factories.
The goal was to be able to identify inefficiencies or efficiencies both on the farm and through
whole production chain. Additionally, it was hoped to be able to determine total costs and impacts,
and to be able to do scenario evaluation.
The project identified and quantified the direct impact of dairy farms in the Waikato (resource use
and pollutant outputs). It also identified and quantified the direct impact of the dairy processing
factories in the region. Indirect impacts of the activity in the dairy industry, both farms and
factories, was calculated using Input-Output methods. This means the resources used and
pollutants. embodied in farm or factory purchases from other sectors in the economy were
calculated.
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To increase the usability of results, some emissions were aggregated together into single more
useful indices, for example, greenhouse gases and eutrophication.
In its simplest form the dairy industry consists of dairy farms and processing factories, and milk
goes from the farm to the factory. But considering the system as a whole requires the inclusion of
such things as stock sent to meat processing factories, extra feed brought in from other farms, off-
site grazing, fertiliser use, tractors, accountants, and so on. Additional to this is trade, both
between different Regions and internationally. The system is complex and intermingled.
Data Collection
To create the accounts required data from both farms and' factories. MAF produces monitoring
reports, which use a range of farms that are representative of the farm types within the Region.
These monitor farms were used to calculate averages from that range to determine farm budgets.
Some farms were then surveyed for more detailed information that was not included in the monitor
farm budget. This included water consumption, fuel type and consumption, electricity
consumption, effluent disposal system type, and liming practices.
Resource consent data from the Regional Council was collected for the nine dairy processing
factories in the Region. Factories require consents and are monitored on their water uptakes and
discharges to land and water. Product input and output data and other missing data was obtained
from the factories themselves.
Building the Model
Items within the farm budget were scaled up to the regional level, and were classified according to
their New Zealand Standard Industrial Classification (NZSIC) type. These were combined with
existing Input-Output tables for the Waikato Region.
Environmental effects, such as nitrate leaching to groundwater and ammonia losses from fertiliser,
were calculated using models, such as the nutrient loss model and the New Zealand Greenhouse
Gas Inventory .
The data was used to construct Input-Output (financial) matrices, and physical Input-Output tables.
Results
If there are new technologies, these effects can be modelled and evaluated, either between
factories, between farms or at a regional level, to look at what kind of resources they are
demanding and what the emissions are - both direct and indirect.
International comparisons can also be made of resource or envirorunental advantage from dairy
farming in the Waikato. This is important as food miles are considered more in international trade.
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Therefore, depending on the resource use or the emission, the contributors differ.
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Figure 1. Effect of Best Management Practices. Eutrophication (tonnes P04 equivalent)
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The reason for the disparity between energy use and greenhouse gas emissions, which could
logically be assumed to be correlated, is that in a pastoral system, CO2 from energy is only a small
component of greenhouse gases. The major contributor to greenhouse gases in pastoral systems is
methane from animals.
Table 2 illustrates that energy use differs from greenhouse gases due to energy use being
dominated by dairy processing. The factory itself accounts for over half of all the energy used in
producing dairy products, but there are still other indirect contributors.
Farm
The study looked at a range of best management practices, and two that looked the most promising,
and could be readily adopted, were the land application of farm dairy effluent, and management to
reduce phosphorus runoff. The success of these was determined by their effects on eutrophication.
Eutrophication is nutrients (that is nitrogen and phosphorus) to water, and was measured in
phosphate equivalents.
Petroleum &
Chemicals
Ag (non- 186 75 261
dairy)
Rest ofNZ 37 35 72
Petroleum &
Chemicals
Other 335
Greenhouse Gases
Table 1. Greenhouse Gases ('000 tonnes CO2 equivalent) Total embodied output (including direct
component) 1997/98
Table 1 also considers how much the dairy processing sector is producing itself, in its day to day
operations. These are included in the "Direct" column of the Table.
Total embodied output of greenhouse gases from the dairy processing sector in 1997/98 was 4.7
million tonnes of CO2 equivalent. Not surprisingly, the majority of this comes from dairy farms,
but there are many other industries that the dairy processing industry interacts with that also
produce CO2 , Table 1 illustrates that the part of the pulp and paper industry that exists because the
dairy processing sector exists, produces 86,000 tonnes of C02 equivalent. The pulp and paper
industry itself produces more than this, but this is the amount that feeds into dairy processing.
When considering what other industries are contributing to the high indirect emissions from the
dairy farms themselves, the study shows that it is the use of petrol and chemicals, and interactions
with other farms.
This illustrates that the dairy processing factories produced 616,000 tonnes of CO2 equivalent from
the factories themselves in 1997/98, but taking all the feeder industries into account (indirect GHG
output) increases this to 4.7 million tonnes.
Direct Indirect Total
Embodied
Dairy 616 4,104 4,720
Processing
COlltributors to DailY Processillg IIIdirect GHG:
Dairy Farms 3074 841 3,915
Pulp & Paper 82 4 86
Non-metal 30 8 38
products
Other 65
Colltributors to DailY Farms Illdirect GHG:
Ag (non- 707 27 734
dairy)
Petroleum & 9 32 41
Chemicals
Wholesale 3 6 9
Retail Trade
Other 57
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Energy Use
Table 2. Energy (TJ) Total embodied input (including direct component) 1997/98
Direct Indirect Total
Embodied
Dairy 2,970 2,840 5,810
Processing
COlltributors to DailY Processillg Illdirect Ellergy Use:
Dairy Farms 997 938 1,935
Pulp & Paper 349 27 376
Non-metal 110 51 161
products
Other 368
COlltributors to DailY Farms Illdirect Ellergy Use:
Waikato 116 154 270
Figure 1 shows that the current Waikato dairy industry emits just under 12,000 tonnes of phosphate
equivalents. At the time of the data collection for the study, about two-thirds of dairy farms in the
Waikato applied their farm dairy effluent to land. The graph illustrates that if the remaining third
applied their farm dairy effluent to land rather than using a pond system, nutrients to water would
decrease by about 1000 tonnes equivalent. Similarly, management to reduce phosphorus runoff,
for example this might be through riparian management, would also improve eutrophication levels.
This was based on an estimate of an across the board reduction of 50% phosphorus runoff. If
farmers adopted both of these best management practices, the two together is even more successful
at reducing eutrophication.
Figure 2 shows the efficiencies of water use at different factories in 1997/98. The amount of water
that is used per tonne of product varies greatly between factories. While there were big differences
between factories in the products being produced, this figure does highlight variability in water use.
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Figure 2. Water Use Variation Between Factories. Water Use m3 per Milk Processed m3 for
Factories A through H. 1997/98.
Similarly, comparisons can also be made with pollutant outputs from factories. Results highlighted
that there is also variability in efficiencies with respect to phosphorus pollutant outputs. Not only
is there a large difference between how much phosphorus is being emitted per tonne of product, but
also where this phosphorus is going. The largest polluter of phosphorus for example, emits to land,
whereas others pollutes to both water and land. Phosphorus going to water is directly polluting,
whereas phosphorus to land is reused and unlikely to be lost by runoff or leaching.
Similarly, if policies target an industry, it has to be recognised that the total effect is going to
include all manner of indirectly related industries. By singling out one industry, another may suffer
detrimentally in other ways.
Murray Patterson, Massey University.
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As an education tool, Resource Accounting models can be a positive way to demonstrate to
industries or to individuals that they can positively affect both their finances and the environment
around them.
and compare their relative efficiencies and adjust their product mixes accordingly. They may also
use the information to be able to compare themselves to their competitors. Internationally, it is
vitally important for the New Zealand dairy industry to back up claims of being a clean-green
country.
If resource managers have goals to achieve, for example to reduce nitrogen levels in water, or to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions, they want to know what is going to be the easiest way for them
to achieve their targets. It may be in the parts of the economy where there are significant backward
linkages. So whilst an industry on its on may not look to be contributing significantly, when you
look at total effects it is.
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International
The resource accounts can be used to make comparisons to overseas countries. Results indicate
that there is similarity between New Zealand's greenhouse gas efficiency, as indicated by the
Waikato study (763 kg CO2 equivalent per m3 milk) and an example Swedish dairy farm (793 kg
CO2 equivalent per m3 milk).
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Caution must be used when making international comparisons, because exporting to Europe for
example involves transport of the product. Depending on what these "food miles" are will
determine whether New Zealand is actually more efficient from an end user point of view. This is
an area of future research, but our preliminary work indicates that New Zealand's dairy products
may still be more energy efficient even with this taken into account.
Summary
The Resource Accounting model is useful to the dairy industry for them to be able to evaluate new
technologies or new systems. For example, if they were looking at a new processing method,
rather than just looking at one perspective they can take a total system approach. It could be that
they are looking at transferring some parts of the processing chain to other parts of the system to
increase efficiencies. They might be able to look at different factories under the same company
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ABSTRACT
Acceptability and likely uptake of reproductive technologies by dairy and beef
farmers were assessed in two steps. In Step one, 20 dairy farmers attended a
workshop and completed a questionnaire to assess their views. Of those present,
12/20 agreed or strongly agreed that the technologies were consistent with things they
valued in life, 18/20 said they were consistent with what they believed about progress,
and 11/20 that they were consistent with other technologies on their farms. In
addition, 13/20 disagreed or strongly disagreed that the technologies would be
harmful to animals. Most, 19/20, said they would want to test the technologies before
using them. On a scale of -100% to +100%, the technologies were +35% acceptable
overall. Step two involved a phone survey of 100 beef stud farmers. When asked the
same questions as above, 13% agreed or strongly agreed that the technologies were
consistent with things they valued in life, 59% said they were consistent with what
they believed about progress, and 39% that they were consistent with other
technologies on their farms. In addition, 59% disagreed or strongly disagreed that the
technologies would be harmful to animals. Most (74%) said they would want to test
the technologies before using them. Overall, the technologies were +15% acceptable.
Keywords: acceptability; farmers; uptake; cattle; reproductive technologies
Short title: Attitudes to reproductive technologies
INTRODUCTION
New reproductive technologies present both the dairy and beef industries of New
Zealand with numerous opportunities. These technologies include artificial
insemination (Ai), sperm sexing, and control of the oestrous cycle, multiple ovulation
and embryo transfer (MOET), in-vitro production of embryos (IVP) and subsequent
embryo transfer (ET), cloning, and cloning to product: genetically modified animals
(GMOs) (Thompson et ai., 1998). The use of artificial insemination is generally
accepted by the community at large and is extensively used in the dairy industry for
the production of replacement female animals. Embryo technologies are also in use
on a limited scale in New Zealand (D. C. Smeaton, unpublished data) and various
scenarios for their use in both the dairy and beef industries have been modelled
(Smeaton et ai., 2003). All the models confirmed that, at current levels of
performance and price, embryo-based reproductive technologies are usually not
profitable in New Zealand, except in niche market situations where the returns from
the resulting offspring are significantly greater than can be obtained from natural
mating or AI reproduction systems. Most of the models (Smeaton et ai., 2003)
attempted to describe break-even values, which determined the price that can be
charged to make the new embryo-based technologies profitable. Certainly it became
apparent that, in some situations, the new technologies could be used profitably,
particularly if their performance and associated reliability were close to that of Ai. It
would seem reasonable to assume that, in the future, this situation will occur.
What, however, will be the attitudes of potential users of these new technologies, to
their use? Parminter et ai. (1997) surveyed sheep and beef farmers about various
reproductive technologies, including the use of ET and encapsulated sexed sperm.
They concluded that the value of investing in research and development of new
technologies is enhanced when the research is shown to take into account the needs of
users.
Although not directly comparable with the group of technologies discussed in our
paper, Parminter et ai. (1997) found that farmers tended to score them either very high
or very low in terms of their feelings towards them. Those likely to use the
technologies needed information to substantiate their existing beliefs and their views
about the financial return from them. To encourage greater use of ET, the survey
identified that farmers should be provided with information on how to gain access to
good-quality terminal sires, the effect of using ET on young stock, and also the
impacts of the ET programme on other components of their farming operations.
Parminter et ai. (1997) concluded that consideration of farmer's altitudes, and
technology research, development and marketing, would likely improve technology
uptake.
In association with the modelling work carried out by Smeaton & Vivanco (2001,
2002), and reviewed by Smeaton et ai. (2003), we wished to ascertain farmers'
altitudes towards embryo technologies (sexed embryos, cloned embryos, genetically
modified embryos).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Use of embryo-based technologies by dairy farmers (Step one)
A workshop was held with a group of 20 randomly selected dairy farmers from the
Waikato region. The technologies were explained and participants had sufficient
opportunity to get clarity about all aspects of them. They were told to assume that the
technologies would perform with the same success rate as Ai.
The group was then divided into small groups of equal size. The participants, led by
various group facilitators, who were not reproduction scientists, discussed the likely
influence of the new technologies on their farming system, then listed the advantages
and disadvantages of the technologies and prioritised both lists. Without discussing it
amongst themselves, the participants then filled out a questionnaire containing a series
of questions designed {Dunlap and Van Liere, 1978; Bruner et ai., 2001) to establish
their perceptions of the characteristics of the technologies. Participants were also
requested to indicate the overall acceptability of the embryo-based technologies as
well as the minimum extra percentage profit they would want to make before they
would adopt them. They were asked to indicate how the technologies would need to
change before they would consider adopting them.
: data from the small groups were aggregated, and tabulated (C. A. J.
:shed data, 2001). Quantitative data were tabulated and totalled
he category of choice of the participants and were examined using
1atical analyses (Rogers, 1995). An overall acceptability figure was
d by combining all the positive, neutral and negative responses to all
sked of the participants, so that 580 responses were incorporated. This
Itcome in the possible range of 100% unacceptable (all answers to all
IYS very negative on our five point scale) to 100% acceptable (all
luestions always very positive).
ologies for beef production (Step two)
mer groups of interest, we determined that there are four types of beef
ajority of sheeplbeef producers (Group 1). These producers run
g and/or finishing operations and sell animals either to other producers
ihing or to slaughter, directly off their own properties.
's (Group 2). These producers are similar to the niche market
:rs below in that they produce a product (breeding bull) that is worth
an commodity beef prices.
1arket producers (Group 3). These producers have found some market
hey can achieve higher returns than the so-called commodity prices of
lucers in Group 1.
armers (Group 4). These producers could use the new technologies to
beef calves from those cows not used to produce dairy replacement
:Iling analyses (Smeaton & Vivanco, 2002) had previously indicated
prices and success levels of embryo technologies, use of them would
,Ie for the Group 1 farmers. They were, therefore, not considered
project. Producer Groups 2 and 3 might be able to use the new
rofitably because the returns they receive for their cattle could be
ledule or slaughter prices. The higher this premium, the more likely
echnologies would be profitable for them.
I three of the very few large-scale niche market producers in Group 3.
, small numbers involved, their results are not reported here. We also
ne interviews of a sample (120) of producers from Groups 2 and 4.
Jximately 350 people registered as (Group 2) stud breeders in New
all beef cattle breeds. There are several thousand dairy farmers who
iroup 4.
of questions (Dunlap and Van Liere, 1978; Bruner et ai., 2001), we
ined Group 2 and 4 producers:
) they think of reproductive technologies involving the use of sexed
i, cloned embryos and genetically modified embryos?
Would they use the technologies to improve the profitability of their
operations? If not, why not?
What do they think their customers, and other people, would think about them
using the technologies?
Again, the data was analysed as described above. In the overall acceptability
. calculation, 3168 responses were incorporated.
RESULTS
Use of embryo-based technologies by dairy farmers (Step one)
In the small-group discussions, the dairy farmers indicated that the two most
important advantages of embryo technologies would be the speed with which they
could make genetic gains as described by herd breeding index, and the higher income
they associated with that. In this respect, 12/20 indicated an extra profit of 20%
would be required. The two biggest disadvantages were said to be the costs
associated with the new technologies and expected staff constraints. Participants also
were concerned that use of embryo technologies might reduce the size, or variation, of
the genetic pool. The risk of the technologies was also mentioned as higher than with
AI. Concerns were also raised about the welfare of the calves both before and after
calving.
When asked the questions in the individual surveys, the participants produced the
results summarised in Tables 1, 2 and 3. They generally agreed that using the
technologies for dairy farm production was consistent with their values, beliefs and
farming experiences (Table 1). In addition, 15/20 of them agreed or strongly agreed
that the technologies were consistent with their need to get ahead in farming. Most
(19/20) agreed that the technologies were easy to understand but they also said that
they would want to test the technologies before using them extensively and 11/20
agreed or strongly agreed that the risks in using the technologies would not be too
high for them to adopt the technologies.
In assessing their ethical perceptions (Table 2) the majority of participants were
neutral toward, or in agreement with, statements that indicated acceptance of the
technologies to people and animals.
When asked questions about external aspects of the technologies (Table 3), most
participants agreed that the technologies were indicative of scientific progress and
were clean and green. Only one person out of 20 was consistently opposed to the
technologies.
In the analysis incorporating all the responses to all the questions asked of
participants, we determined that overall, the embryo technologies were 35%
acceptable the workshop group. Recall that this result sits inside possible outcomes
ranging from 100% unacceptable to 100% acceptable.
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Embryo technologies for beef production (Step two)
In the phone surveys, 54% of the 120 respondents said they had used embryo transfer
before. Table 4 shows that, for the majority of respondents, the technologies were not
consistent with the things that they value in life, a feature that would have a negative
impact on the acceptability of the technologies. However, most viewed the
technologies to be consistent with their beliefs about progress and with other
technologies that they use. In addition, the majority indicated a willingness to use the
technologies should the price be acceptable. In this respect, 53% indicated an extra
profit of 20% would be required.
In assessing their ethical perceptions about the technologies, 24 to 33% of
respondents were neutral to the statements in Table 5. More people agreed or
strongly agreed with the ethical statements than disagreed but the results indicate a
spread of views about the ethical acceptance of the technologies.
When asked questions about external aspects of the technologies (Table 6), a similar
result occurred in that the majority responded positively but again there was a spread
of views. Over half had neutral views, agreed or strongly agreed that the technologies
are clean and green.
In the analysis combining all responses overall, embryo based technologies for beef
production were 15% acceptable (at a 95% confidence level, with 10% sampling
error) to this phone survey group.
DISCUSSION
In using embryo technologies for dairy production, our exploratory workshop of 20
dairy fanners from the Waikato area (Step one) demonstrated a positive response to
the technologies. Most participants at the workshop were excited about them and had
numerous ideas about the possibilities that they presented. The technologies were
seen by respondents to fit their fanning systems well and they appeared to be aligned
with respondents' ethical views. On this basis, we predict that the technologies would
be taken up and used by Waikato dairy fanners for their dairying activities if profit
expectations could be met and the technologies perfonned to the same level as Al -an
assumption we asked the fanners to make when answering our questions. However, it
must be noted that we used this investigation to observe fanners' intentions to behave
in a certain manner. Other work (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980) has shown that this is
likely to predict 60 to 75% of people's behaviour.
Although the sample of fanners was random and, therefore, should have been
representative of the wider Waikato community, sample size was low at only 20. In
addition, the workshop approach could be regarded as an "intervention", in that the
dairy fanners were given infonnation about the technologies to enhance their
understanding of them. They also had a chance to ask questions about them and
discuss them with other people. This most likely made them better infonned about
the technologies than other randomly selected Waikato fanners and therefore their
responses may be different (but a more accurate reflection of people contemplating
uptake of new technology). To overcome the above limitations, a more detailed
investigation would be required with a larger sample size.
For the beef stud and dairy fanners using the lechnologiesfor beef production (Step
two), there was a wider range of acceptance of the technologies although they had less
"learning opportunities" available to them, by way of the phone survey technique
used. Even so, the majority found the technologies acceptable and would use them if
profitability criteria were met. Although some respondents were strongly opposed to
the technologies, they were in the minority. Like the users for dairy production in
Step one, the Step two group expected to make more profit from using the
technologies. Although respondents viewed the technologies to be indicative of
scientific progress, as much as 68% of the group were not overly positive that the new
technologies were better than their current fanning systems. This was rather
surprising given that over half of them had used embryo transfer previously,
indicating that they were aware of new technologies and were willing to try them out.
A further, paradoxical, finding was the observation, that although the technologies
were not consistent with the things most valued in life, almost half of the respondents
indicated that they were acceptable from an ethical point of view.
Based on the above, we conclude that the technologies would be taken up and used by
fanners for beef production who can achieve acceptable profitability from the
technologies and who have successfully tested them on a small scale.
From our aggregate acceptability analyses of all the Step two fanners, we found them
to be slightly less positive to using the embryo technologies than the Step one survey
group although the difference may not be an accurate reflection of differences
between the two populations due to limitations of sample size and the different survey
approaches used. Our results do show that, overall, both survey groups were positive
to the technologies provided the assumed perfonnance and profitability criteria could
be met.
In comparing our results with the only other known fanner acceptability survey of
these types of technologies in New Zealand, we noted that Panninter et at. (1997)
found that sheep and beef fanners tended to score ET either very high or very low in
tenns of their views about the technology. We did not observe this polarisation in our
work and conclude, despite the limitations of our sample sizes, that there are now
fewer fanners opposed to embryo based technologies, because they know more about
them and have more positive feelings towards them than previously. Caution is
required in comparing the two studies. We did not sample sheep and beef fanners of
the ilk studied by Panninter et at. (1997) because we concluded that that segment of
the industry would not be able to use the technologies profitability. We did note
though, as did Panninter et at. (1997), that most fanners wanted more infonnation
about the technologies.
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Table 1: The fit of embryo technologies for dairy farming, with participants' values,
beliefs and farming experiences. The statements in the left hand column complete the
sentence "The technologies are consistent with ... "
Agreement level (number of respondents)
Statement: Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
disagree agree
Things I value in life 1 1 6 10 2
What I believe about 1 0 0 17 2
progress
Other technologies on 0 0 9 10 1
my farm
Table 2: The fit of dairy farmers' ethical views, with the use of embryo technologies
for dairy farming. The statements in the left hand column complete the sentence "The
technologies may ... "
Agreement level (number of respondents)
Statement: Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
disagree agree
Cause good to people 2 1 9 8 0
Cause good to animals 1 ·2 12 5 0
Cause good to nature 1 1 15 3 0
....
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Table 3: Perceptions about external aspects of embryo technologies for dairy
farming. The statements in the left hand column complete the sentence "These
technologies ... "
Agreement level (number of respondents)
Statement: Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
disagree agree
Show scientists are making 0 1 2 11 6
scientific progress
Show we are making 0 1 5 10 4
scientific progress
Are clean and green 0 2 4 11 3
Table 4: The fit of embryo technologies for beef production, with participants'
values, beliefs and farming experiences. The statements in the left hand column
complete the sentence "The technologies are consistent with ... "
Agreement level (number of respondents)
Statement: Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
disagree agree
Things I value in life 43 37 25 14 2
What I believe about 7 18 20 47 18
progress
Other technologies on 18 18 24 35 16
my farm
Table 5: Thefit of producers ethical views with the use of embryo technologies for
beef production. The statements in the left hand column complete the sentence "The
technologies may ... "
Agreement level (number of respondents)
Statement: Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
disagree agree
Cause good to people 5 15 24 51 15
Cause good to animals 7 22 28 43 10
Cause good to nature 8 23 33 33 11
Table 6: Perceptions about external aspects of embryo technologies for beef
production. The statements in the left hand column complete the sentence "These
technologies ... "
Agreement level (number of respondents)
Statement: Strongly Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly
disagree agree
Show scientists are making 8 9 11 64 19
scientific progress
Show we are making 8 10 15 55 23
scientific progress
Are clean and green 8 24 29 34 16
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Summary
This paper presents the results of research carried out for MAFPolicy as part of a series of
research reports investigating water policy issues related to the development of Community
Irrigation schemes (Study Five)l. The objective was to determine socio-economic parameter
values established as being important in concurrent studies on the roles of Central and Local
Government for various irrigation schemes and to establish an assessment framework and tools
for determining parameter values for future ex ante studies of proposed irrigation schemes.
These parameter values include a range of qualitative and quantitative measures which can be
used in an overall framework that assists decision makers to evaluate the worth of various
community irrigation schemes from a wider viewpoint. The assessment parameters have been
developed under the heading of Commercial Viability, Economic Contribution and Social
Impact. The assessment framework has examined these parameters from a range of viewpoints
including those of the farmer user of the water, scheme promoter, Central and Local Government
and Community and other stakeholders. This paper reports the establishment of the framework
and definition of the parameter values and then the results of testing these parameter values on an
ex post analysis of the Lower Waitaki Irrigation Scheme. It then reports these results in the form
of an assessment tool box and comments on the value of assessment parameters that can be used
in ex ante analysis.
Key Words:
economic, social, assessment, viewpoint, framework.
Background
Purpose and Objective
This is the last in a series of five studies designed to examine and develop Water Enhancement
Policy Studies carried out for MAFPolicy and a number of community irrigation schemes. The
overall objective of the study was to establish the economic returns from a national, regional and
individual viewpoint and the social changes that occur with community irrigation development.
The specific objective was to determine socio-economic parameter values, established as being
I MAF (2002). Economic and Social Assessment of OJmmunity Irrigation Projects. MAF Technical Paper No:
2002/13. .
important in concurrent studies (Study Three2 and Study Fou~), for previous irrigation schemes,
and to establish an assessment framework and tools for determining parameter values in future ex
ante studies of proposed irrigation projects.
Inception Report Findings
Government investment in community irrigation schemes through the 1970s and 1980s was
determined by a very strict set of policy initiatives. These included a number of intervention
strategies, such as subsidy payments for off and on farm capital works, as well as taxation and
interest rate support for farmers. Analysis of irrigation schemes treated them as a capital
investment by the nation and economic analysis was carried out from a national viewpoint. The
framework used was a single objective analysis from the national viewpoint using a prescribed
cost benefit analysis assessment.
The cost benefit methodology which was used limited the calculation of benefits to primary
benefits, including increases in the numbers and performance of livestock or crop production.
Review of this assessment framework in the 1980s highlighted a number of deficiencies and
potential errors in the process. At this time the Economics Division of MAF suggested that
reviews of irrigation schemes should be done under a framework of regional development
objectives as well as within a financial resource allocation framework. Factors identified as
being important in the wider framework included:
Community impacts of irrigation development including social and demographic
changes.
Direct economic benefits expressed as output, value added and employment changes.
Wider regional benefits using input output models to calculate secondary level
impacts.
Recreational benefits.
Environmental benefits.
It was recognised that assessment parameters include a range of qualitative and quantitative
measures. While these cannot be mixed in one overall benefit assessment it is possible to include
them in an overall framework which assists decision makers to evaluate the worth of various
community irrigation schemes from a much wider viewpoint.
In the present environment there is a need to establish a range of tools to determine parameter
values for the assessment of irrigation schemes on a multi-objective basis. There is a need to
establish the parameters identified in concurrent studies and to determine the methodology to be
used in assessing them.
2 MAF (2002). Role of Central Government in OJmmunity Irrigation Projects. MAF Technical Paper No: 2002/11.
J MAF (2002). Role of Local Government in OJmmunity Irrigation Projects. MAF Technical Paper No: 2002/12.
Assessment Framework
The multi objective assessment framework which has been developed for this analysis is a
combination of analysing the key assessment characteristics from various viewpoints and then
developing assessment parameters that are important for each of those viewpoints.
Figure 1: Assessment Framework
Profitability
Return on Capital
Asset value
The viewpoint assessment has identified four important viewpoints which can be taken in
assessing community irrigation schemes.
Farmer viewpoint.
Promoter viewpoint.
Central and local government viewpoint.
Community/stakeholder viewpoint.
The assessment parameters which have been identified in the concurrent studies are;
Promoter Viewpoint
{f,If.~II;1i!Mtj"._
Central and Local Government
Viewpoint
Community / Stakeholder
Viewpoint
Profitability
Return on Capital
Asset value
• Profitability ( ROC)
Output
Employment
Value Added
Location of Impacts
There are some important considerations which should be analysed to assist with any balancing
decisions;
The economic and social considerations are a much more complicated set of assessment
parameters which require a degree of balancing of different aspects.
The commercial viability assessment is relatively straightforward in that farmers and promoters
will judge the worth of a project on whether it achieves satisfactory levels of profitability. This
will determine the degree of uptake by the farming community. This commercial viability
assessment is undertaken from an individual point of view. Decisions to proceed will be based
on whether sufficient farmers recognise sufficient value in the proposition and commit to an
uptake rate which is satisfactory to the scheme promoters.
Population Trends
Occupation Trends
• Employment Type
Income Status
Services and Community
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Central and Local Government
Viewpoint
Community/ Stakeholder
Viewpoint
Commercial viability.
Economic contribution.
Social impact.
Central and Local government and the community or stakeholder interests are primarily
interested in the economic and social impacts of the scheme. It is these people who are required
to balance these impacts against any environmental impacts on the area. In some instances these
groups are also involved in the promotion of the schemes and therefore they also have an interest
in the commercial viability of the scheme.
Figure 1 gives an outline of the assessment framework developed, the left hand column lists the
viewpoint and the right hand column lists the broad assessment parameter headings that each of
the viewpoint groups is primarily interested in.
The farmers and the scheme promoters are primarily interested in the commercial viability of the
scheme. These two groups are the people who are going to invest capital in the scheme therefore
their major interest is that of financial viability and profitability. However, they also have an
interest in the flow on impacts in terms of what economic and social contribution the scheme will
make to the area that it is situated in and outside the boundaries of the scheme. In this sense
these people are also part of the community/stakeholder group.
,...
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Significance
Although economic and social impacts can be positive, it is important to be able to determine the
significance of those impacts. This should be done by comparing the quantum or degree of
change against total economic activity and existing social change. The other important issue is
being able to analyse the degree of transformation that a project will make in a community and
...
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whether this transformation is in a strategic direction which is welcomed or considered important
to the community. Transformation is particularly important in community assessment of large-
scale irrigation schemes.
Weighting
As there are a large number of different impacts with significantly different measures there is
difficulty in weighting the importance of various parameters. This is particularly so when scheme
options are being compared against each other, or when the scheme investment is compared
against the opportunity to invest capital in other areas. In some caSeS a score sheet approach can
be used to achieve an overall weighting aSSeSsment of the worth of a project. However this
approach has the potential to oversimplify weighting decisions and may give an unbalanced
assessment. The technique for measuring and assessing parameters does not have sufficient
accuracy to be able to give a specific proposition a single overall score on a score sheet approach.
In most caseS it is far better to adopt an overall balance sheet approach. Creating a list of the
individual parameters and then viewing them overall gives the opportunity for a much more
balanced assessment.
Timing
Change as a result of development of community irrigation schemes is gradual. Although
farming activity will change significantly as soon as water is available to the farms, it takes some
time for ownership and land use changes to be completed. Community and social change occurs
over a much longer timeframe and is much more gradual. Therefore assessing the degree of
change and recognising the timescale required to achieve full impacts is important.
Assessment Parameters
There have been a wide range of assessment parameters used in the past to assess the worth of
community irrigation development schemes. The most significant element in choice of
parameters is the viewpoint of the assessor. For example, schemes which may look worthwhile
from a regional or national perspective may not be attractive from the individual farm
businessman point of view.
The assessment parameters examined in this report have been developed and identified as the
key, or most important, parameters from different viewpoints. There are other assessment
parameters which may be important from other party viewpoints or which may be specifically
relevant to projects with unique or special characteristics.
Farmer Viewpoint
As farmer viewpoint assessments are unique to each individual farm situation it is very difficult
to provide useful examples. Experience shows that it is much better for promoters of projects to
provide information on the possible farming systems which can be adopted under irrigation and
to assist by providing farmers with a decision-making framework which they can use to assess
the impact on their own properties and businesses. Recent experience with the promotion of
community schemes in Canterbury would indicate that farmers in dryland farming systems
sometimes have difficulty evaluating the value of irrigation development on their property. This
is recognised as a significant area of market failure in the promotion of community irrigation
schemes.
Irrigation Company Viewpoint
The most difficult, yet crucial, element for promoters of community irrigation schemes is the
assessment of the likely annual water charge and its subsequent impact on the attractiveness of
the scheme. This water charge will reflect the expected capital cost of the development of the
scheme as well as ongoing operating costs. The quantum of this charge will have a huge impact
on expectations of farmer uptake of the scheme and therefore its viability as a commercial
proposition from the water user's and company's points of view. One of the most important
aspects of this is whether the Company is a profit or non profit organisation.
Central and Local Government Viewpoint
Studies Three and Four have examined the role of central and local government in the
development of community irrigation schemes. These studies have identified that government
may have a role in the investigation and development of the schemes in order to overcome
market failure. However government's willingness to take some role in this is dependent on the
scheme's ability to prove both commercial viability and / or sufficient economic and social
impacts to justify intervention. These impacts should be proven to meet either central or local
government's regional development objectives which can be loosely defined as achieving social,
economic and environmental development.
The national policy objectives and instruments identified in Study Three are based either on
some key growth areas (that don't include agricultural developments specifically) or leave the
identification of priority strategic growth initiatives to the regions, or are aimed at assisting
entrepreneurs to identify and develop commercially viable opportunities.
Study Four identifies that Local Government's development objectives are generally loosely
developed and lack formal assessment frameworks to aid the decision makers. The study also
identifies that many of the small rural local authorities lack the resources to contribute to these
schemes, therefore there is a need to look to a regional approach to utilise resources of larger
authorities that benefit from impacts and have access to greater resources.
Figure 2: Summary Table of Assessment Parameters
Figure 2 reports the parameters identified and the measures of these parameters. The full report
goes into some detail on the assessment of these parameters.
Parameter Assessment Issues
The assessment of parameter values requires the development of both economic and social
models in order to calculate impacts. The development of these models may be required at a
very early stage in the development of the proposal and therefore may have to be developed on
the basis of relatively incomplete information about the nature of the project. Any assessment of
a project which is done in advance (ex-ante) requires a number of assumptions to be made about
some of the key drivers. The assessment of irrigation projects requires development of a number
of assumptions which essentially drive the models and therefore have a huge influence on the
ultimate impacts recorded. These assumptions should be made explicit in the reporting.
Because these assessments are essentially predictive it is important that decision makers
understand the impact of some of these predictions and are able to achieve a degree of comfort in
the resultant analysis. Therefore it is more appropriate to model a number of scenarios in order
to get a range of possible impacts. These impacts should be reported with some comment made
on the likelihood (or probability) of the assumptions under each scenario occurring. In this way
potential impacts of irrigation schemes should be reported as being "in the order of" certain
ranges of outcomes rather than a single definitive figure.
Occupational Status Status of Occupations
Employment Status Employees / Employers as % of
population
Labour Force Status Full time / Part time employment
Household Incomes Median Household Income
Distribution of Incomes % of household incomes by $
Schools Numbers/ Rolls / Ages / Facilities
Community Organisations Number / Variety / Range
Nett increase in asset value
Cash Farm Surplus
Water charge as % of Marginal
Capital
% return on total development costs
Total Output
Farm Profitability
Farm Asset Value
Water Affordability
Return on Marginal Capital
Output
There is difficulty in assessing and quantifying these impacts with sufficient confidence to satisfy
the decision makers and the community at large. The demands for assessment accuracy increase
when irrigation schemes are competing with other projects for limited assistance resources.
Therefore there is a need to better understand the impacts of development and intensification of
irrigated agriculture and how these compare with other sector impacts.
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Employment
Value Added
Location of Impacts
Usually Resident Population
Total Full Time Equivalents
Total Value Added
All above by Location
Number and % change over time
It has been common in the past to use "rule of thumb" assessment tools to measure the worth of
irrigation proposals. Although these methods may be appropriate at a farm level they are not
appropriate in measuring flow-on impacts. The most common error in this category is the use of
standard multipliers and the misinterpretation of the location of impacts.
Population Age Structure Percentage of Age Groups
Age of Farmers Percentage of Age Groups Significant Parameter Choices
Dairy Farmers
Dairy Farmer Age
Educational Qualifications
% of Dairy Farmers
Percentage of Age Groups
% with or without educational
qualifications
The most significant parameter assessment issues that occur in irrigation scheme analysis are as
follows.
Employment by Industry Employment by Sector
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Land Use Change
The land use mix in an irrigation area is the single most important factor in determining the
potential direct and flow on impacts. In the past, land use predictions have been created through
detailed survey methodology and the use of expert opinion. Detailed survey is a time-consuming
and expensive exercise. An alternative is to rely on a combination of experience from existing
community irrigation schemes tempered with a degree of expert opinion based on detailed
knowledge and understanding of the relevant resources in the scheme area.
Timing of Impacts
It is well established that the development of irrigation schemes causes significant land use and
ownership change. However these changes occur over a period of time. It is important to
understand the impact that rate of change will have in achieving expected economic and social
flow on impacts. Recent experience with both private development and community schemes
indicate that land use can change rapidly. It should be recognised that land use change may take
considerably longer to occur than has been assumed by optimistic scenarios, and that the benefits
will be delayed accordingly.
Location of Impacts
Although direct impacts occur at the farm level, the location of flow on impacts is poorly
understood. The location of benefits is strongly driven by the nature of the inter-relationship
between the local, district and regional economies and the location of servicing and processing
industries. Assessments of the location of impacts should be explicit in describing the
boundaries of the geographic locations modelled. Each different scheme analysis will generate a
unique set of multipliers according to its location. Therefore it is potentially misleading if "rule
of thumb" multipliers are used or if sets of multipliers developed for one location are used in
another.
Basis of Analysis and incorporating Change
A number of assessments of the economic worth of irrigation schemes have been carried out on a
''before and after" basis. What this technique does is assume that the present farming systems are
static and that irrigation development would not occur without the community scheme. It also
assumes that all change is as a result of irrigation. History has shown that dryland farming
systems continue to progress in their productivity and profitability. Therefore it cannot be
assumed that an area would remain static without the development of the community irrigation
scheme. It may be true that in some areas irrigation development will not occur without the aid
of a community irrigation scheme. However there has been exponential growth in the
development of private irrigation capacity in New Zealand over the last 25 years. The majority of
which has been based on the development of groundwater resources. Because of these two
factors ''before and after" analysis tends to over state the potential growth in output due to
community irrigation development and therefore over-estimates the economic impact of the
scheme.
It is more appropriate to carry out assessments on a ''with and without" scheme basis. The
''without'' analysis should incorporate a degree of progress in terms of increased productivity
along with an assessment of the potential for private irrigation development occurring in the
scheme area. Neither scenario will be static. There will also be progress made in the irrigated
area as farming and irrigation technologies develop. All of the assumptions made on the degree
of development or progress made should be explicit in the reporting of the results.
Community Benchmarking
The nature of change in communities is of a slow but gradual process over time. Therefore it is
necessary to be able to establish benchmarks for the community being studied and then compare
the trends occurring in that community over time with other similar communities or the nation as
a whole. A single snapshot community assessment at one time tells us very little about the
community unless we understand the underlying changes and trends occurring in that
community. In some cases community change may not be positive in total but analysis may show
that irrigation is counteracting other negative trends.
Assessment of the changes which occur in a community as a result of irrigation development can
be confused by the impacts of other social and economic changes occurring in the community the
region and the nation. Therefore it is necessary to understand and isolate these other processes
and be able to correctly attribute only the relevant impacts to irrigation development.
Averaging
In order to create economic farm models for each of the land uses adopted in a scheme area it is
necessary to establish an average level of farm performance or alternatively, model an expanded
range of farm systems. It is necessary for this to be representative of a wide range of farming
systems and levels of productivity. Choice of the average system is best based on expert
knowledge of the range of farming systems which would be adopted in the area. This expert
opinion should be based on knowledge of the farming resources, such as soil types in the scheme
area and should realistically represent the range of activities that will eventuate.
Price Series
The choice of price series used in the economic farm models can have a huge impact on the farm
gate and flow on impacts of the scheme. For example, at the time of writing this report, (April
2002), the majority of our primary industry prices were at historically high levels. Market
predictions expect these levels to fall off their peaks to varying degrees. Any analysis of a
scheme done on current prices will risk greatly over estimating potential returns in the medium
term.
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Therefore it is more prudent when assessing farmer behaviour to adopt a price series which
reflects a similar planning horizon to the farmers in the scheme area. Experience shows that this
is a medium-term outlook of three to five years. The most reliable provider of medium-term
price outlook information is MAFPolicy in their publication Situation and Outlook for New
Zealand Agriculture and Forestry (SONZAF). This report is updated two times a year and takes
into account other effects such as foreign exchange movements etc. In the absence of any other
price information this source should be seen as a credible source of price series information.
Testing Parameter Values - Results
The parameter values established in this report have been put through a process to both test and
prove them in a real scheme analysis. The analysis has been carried out on an ex-post basis on
the Lower Waitaki Irrigation Scheme which compared the economic and social changes that have
occurred in that area with those that have occurred in the Rangitata area which doesn't have a
community irrigation scheme. The results from that analysis have also been compared with
forecast results prepared as part of an ex-ante analysis of the proposed Central Plains irrigation
scheme.
Economic
The Return on Capital has been calculated by updating scheme capital costs to give a total of
$25.226 million. On- farm development costs of the current land use mix are estimated at
$205.436 million. The nett change in annual Cash Farm Surplus from dryland to "with" scheme
development is $28.967 million per annum. Therefore the scheme achieves a 14.1% return on
capital at the farm gate.
A summary of the economic impacts identified in the ex post study are shown in Summary Table
1 (expressed on a per 000 ha basis).
The increase in employment attributable to the development of a community irrigation scheme
ranges from 7.5 PTE's' per 000 ha at the farm gate through to 29.4 FTEs per 000 ha at the
national level.
Added value increases as a result of the development of the community irrigation scheme ranges
from $1.5 million per 000 ha at the farm gate through to $3.4 million per 000 ha at a national
level.
Social
Population Trends
The Waitaki area has had.a net population gain of 15.4% since 1981 compared to Rangitata's loss
of 0.6 percent and a national gain of 18.9%. This equates to a 16 % increase in population as a
result of development of the community irrigation scheme.
Both study areas showed a similar age structure.
Occupation trends
The proportion of farmers and farm workers under 30 years of age in Waitaki is markedly higher
than for the country as a whole. By contrast the proportion of farmers in this age category in
Rangitata steadily declined.
Increases in the proportion of dairy farmers and dairy farm workers in the Waitaki area
demonstrate a major shift in the land use to dairying over the last 20 years. The Rangitata area
has shown a similar increase in the 1990s which is associated with a growing number of dairy
conversions.
Table 1: Nett Increase in Economic Parameters as a shift from Private to Community
Scheme Development by Location (per 000 Ha)
The increase in output attributable to the development of a community irrigation scheme ranges
from $2.5 million per 000 ha at the farm gate through to $9.7 million per 000 ha at the national
level.
Output ($ mill)
Employment (PTE's)
Value Added ($ mill)
Farm District
2.5 3.4
7.5 12.6
1.5 1.8
Region
9.2
27
3.2
NZ
9.7
29.4
3.4
The Waitaki area shows a relatively younger population of dairy farmers with the proportion of
farmers below 30 being significantly higher than Rangitata and New Zealand as a whole.
The Waitaki area has retained its proportion of residents employed in primary production while
Rangitata has had a growing proportion of residents employed outside the primary sector.
Employment type
The proportion of residents with higher status occupations in Waitaki increased threefold over
the study period while the proportion with these occupations in Rangitata increased by nearly
two and a half times. The shift in Waitaki was much stronger than the national trend suggesting
that over this period residents have gained access to high-quality jobs.
Analysis of the number of wage and salary earners and employers in each area indicates that the
scale of enterprises has increased in the Lower Waitaki as there are more employers and wage
and salary earners among the population and that additional jobs have been created. In Rangitata
the findings suggest that the scale of enterprises may not have changed and thus have not
contributed to job creation in the area.
The proportion of Waitaki 's residents with full-time employment increased over the study period.
Rangitata almost maintained its proportion of the work force in full-time employment over this
period while the national results show a decline in the proportion of people employed full-time.
Lower Waitaki's residents have benefited from major changes to the local economy through
additional full-time employment.
Income status
Households in the Waitaki area have improved their incomes relative to the Rangitata area and
the rest of the country.
Waitaki shows a consistently smaller proportion of households in the lower income category than
Rangitata. However Waitaki also shows a greater proportion of households with incomes above
$50,000 per annum. This indicates that Waitaki's households have improved their incomes
relative to Rangitata.
Qualitative analysis
A result of analysis of school rolls and community organisations is inconclusive in being able to
indicate any significant differences between the two areas. This is partly due to an inability to
adjust for the economic and social changes from other sources that have occurred during the
period .
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One of the objectives of this study was to examine the possibility of developing some values for
the assessment parameters which were identified. The purpose of estimating these parameter
values was so that they could be used to assess the potential flow on impacts of various irrigation
schemes being proposed.
Although the use of standard parameter values should not be considered as a substitute for
detailed modelling and assessment of individual schemes impacts, they could have a place in
determining "in the order of" levels. of impacts for schemes in their very early investigation
stages.
Direct Impacts
Study 5 reports the direct economic impacts calculated in the study for each individual land use
type expressed on a per 000 Ha basis. If the land use mix for a proposed scheme was able to be
estimated then this mix could be multiplied by the parameter values in the table to estimate direct
or farm gate impacts that would occur as a result of the scheme.
Flow on Impacts
Separate sets of multipliers need to be developed for each geographic location in which impacts
are being assessed. The set of multipliers will differ significantly according to the make up of
the economy in each geographic location.
Therefore the authors advise caution in the use of the coefficient's and resulting multipliers used
in this report for any other detailed assessment. However they may be appropriate for the
assessment of regional flow-on impacts for schemes in the Canterbury region. People who wish
to gain access to the co efficients and multipliers used should contact the authors.
Social Impacts
The social impacts reported in this study do not provide quantitative data that can be used for
extrapolation into other project areas. However the results of the social impact assessment can
be seen as providing quantitative proof of social impacts which up until now has been based on
qualitative and anecdotal evidence. Therefore the results reported can be used as a basis to
indicate the likely social impacts of irrigation developments as long as they are reported
alongside assessment of other community changes which are occurring.
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Choice Modelling: Mitigation on Auckland Streams
Geoffrey N. Kerr, Lincoln University
Basil M.H. Sharp, University ofAuckland
Summary
Offsetting mitigation, which can occur in the same or a different catchment, is a tool
that that can be used to compensate for adverse environmental effects iii streams
from development projects. The principal aim of this project was to apply choice
modelling as a tool for development of offsetting mitigation assessment in two locations
within the Auckland metropolitan area. The choice modelling results are particularly
encouraging. People have understood the tasks asked of them and have given consistent
responses that have allowed estimation of utility functions and money values.
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Choice Modelling, Mitigation, Valuation, Streams
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Introduction
Every year hundreds of hectares of land in the Auckland region are disturbed for
transportation, housing, industrial, commercial and community amenity purposes.
The Auckland Regional Council annually receives applications for about 200
earthworks consents. Most applications are associated with small first or second
order soft-bottomed streams in retired pasture. These streams are usually ecologically
degraded before any development occurs. Works commonly involve construction site
earthworks and stream channelisation, armouring and culverting. Impacts include
complete loss of waterways (for example, when a stream is piped) modifications to
waterway attributes such as wildlife habitat and visual amenity, as well as off-site
impacts such as sedimentation.
There is up to 100 times the sediment yield from construction sites compared to
pastoral land. Adverse ecological effects of sediment include: modified or destroyed
instream values; modified estuarine and coastal habitats; smothering and abrading of
fauna and flora; changes in food sources and interruption of life cycles. In addition,
there may be damage to water pumps and other structures, the quality of water
supplies usually diminish, localised flooding can occur, and there is a loss of
aesthetic appeal.
Projects in the Auckland Region involving land disturbance must incorporate erosion
and sediment controls. Best management practices (BMPs) include structural
techniques such as sediment retention ponds, contour drains and silt fences. BMPs
are not 100% effective and even with appropriately designed and maintained systems
in place some sediment discharge will occur. Residual sedimentation can lead to
significant cumulative effects within catchments. In a practical sense stream channels
and associated riparian margins are damaged regardless of what normal BMPs are
used.
Mitigation
Councils have the ability to place conditions on resource consents, in addition to
BMPs, including specific offsetting mitigation requirements. Offsetting mitigation
may augment stream quality at one site to compensate for the adverse environmental
affects associated with development at other sites. Enhancement could occur within
the catchment undergoing development and/or possibly in other catchments. The idea
is to use mitigation to achieve and sustain desired environmental outcomes.
Ecologists can offer a range of indicators that could be used to describe a "desirable"
outcome - such as species diversity, stream cover, flow rate, temperature, and so on.
However, very little is known about the preferences of the community vis-a-vis
alternative states of streams. Without information on community preferences it is not
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possible for councils to identify mitigation that reflects the environmental outcomes
the community desires.
Offsite mitigation is a tool used to complement BMPs where some kind of ecological
balance can be restored by enhancing stream quality in proximate areas. In order for
the offset mitigation envisaged by section lO8(2)(c) of the RMA to function
effectively the community needs to have confidence in the mitigation process.
However, the method for establishing the "appropriate mitigation" is far from clear
and generally relies on a "best professional judgement" approach. Consequently, it is
highly desirable to quantify in dollar terms the costs of both the adverse effects at the
site of development and the benefits of the offset mitigation. This, of course, is the
legislative intent of Section 32 of the RMA. Transparent quantification of costs and
benefits ensures that the mitigation proposed offers the potential to offset, from both
the ecological and the economic perspectives, the adverse effects generated.
The Choice Problem
Absent information on community preferences the Council has no rigorous basis for
imposing mitigation conditions on a given resource consent. For example, is planting
500 m of riparian land sufficient compensation for the loss of fish habitat in a given
catchment? Or, is it possible to substitute an increase in riparian planting in one
catchment for degradation in another catchment? A conceptual model of the choice
problem is illustrated in Figure 1. Ecologists can identify a range of attributes
associated with a stream in a particular state. These attributes improve as the state of
the stream improves from degraded to high quality. While ecologists can propose
descriptors of quality, it is not clear a priori that people in the community view'
quality in the same way. The aim of this study is to provide estimates of community
preferences for differing states of streams and the value that attaches to these
alternative states.
The attributes listed in Figure 1 are used to illustrate a set of indicators of stream
quality that change as the state of the stream improves from low to high ecological
value. The cost of combinations of BMPs and offset mitigation is expected to
increase as post-project environmental conditions approach what might be
considered pristine. Figure 1 shows cost increasing as higher ecological values are
attained through BMPs and offset mitigation. However, without information on the
community values that attach to either the overall state of a stream or to its attributes
it is not possible to assess the improvements in ecological value against the cost of
attaining particular environmental outcomes through the application of BMPs and
offsetting mitigation. No market exists for "stream quality" so we must rely on the
stated preferences of individuals.
Moving from the conceptual model presented in Figure 1 to estimates of community
preferences presented an early challenge because little was known about the attributes
individuals used to assess stream quality.
Figure 1: Conceptual Model of Ecological Value
State of a Stream
Attributes Degraded State Moderate Ecological High Ecological
Value Value
Flow High peak/low Modified hydrology Normal hydrology
Riparian zone 0-5m either side 5m - 15m either side >15m either side
0-100m long lOO-300m long >300+mlong
Temperature > 25°C 20°C-24°C <20°C
O2 saturation <50% 50-80% >80%
Nutrient levels High Medium Low
Shade 0-50% 50-70% ",,70%
Fish taxa ,,;2 3-5 >5
Stream cover Little Adequate Optimal
Complexity Low Medium High
I Low cost • High cost I
i I
Low Ecological value --.High Ecological value
I Community value? I
Choice Modelling
Choice modelling is a technique that has been recently developed for the valuation of
environmental changes. People are presented with a set of options and are asked to
report their single preferred option from that set (Bennett and Blamey, 2001). This
study employed choice modelling to identify and evaluate important stream quality
attributes.
Choice modelling can be thought of as .mimicking political and commercial
processes. In choice modelling, study participants are given several options
(alternatives) from which they must pick a single best alternative. This is similar to a
referendum or election where people are given several options (alternative policies or
candidates) from which they must pick a single best alternative. Similarly, consumers
making a purchase decision (say ,buying a car) typically compare key attributes
(make, mileage, power, colour, price, etc.) across a set of alternatives, ultimately
purchasing only one item.
The option chosen in the choice experiment is assumed to have the highest expected
value to the respondent of all the options presented to them. If sufficient information
is available on people's choices, then it is possible to use statistical methods to derive
estimates of coefficients in a utility function that describes how people made those
choices. Once the utility function is known it is straightforward to derive estimates of
monetary compensation required in order to attain any desired reference utility level.
Consequently, Hicksian compensating and equivalent surpluses can be assessed. The
utility function can also be used to identify mitigation packages that the community
considers are adequate to offset specified environmental damages.
The choice problem can be concisely formulated using random utility theory. For any
individual (i), utility associated with alternative k is a function of the characteristics
of alternative k (Zk) and characteristics of the individual (Xi).
Vk= {30 + {3t Zt + {32Zz + '" + f3n.l Zn-l + f3yY = j3Z'
Now consider only attribute m changing. In order to identify the amount of money
that would compensate for this unit change in m the total differential of utility is set
to zero. With a linear utility function this yields:
dVk = f3mdZm+ f3 ydY = 0
With a linear utility function part worths are independent of the levels of any of the
attributes.
Uik = U (Zk, Xi)
Utility derived from each alternative has 2 components, observable and random.
Letting ihe observable portion of utility be V (.), then:
Uik = V (Zk, Xi) + E (Zk, Xi)
=> dY =-f3m/f3y
= monetary compensation for a unit change in Zm
= Part worth for attribute m
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Individual i will choose alternative k over all others if it is expected to yield the most
utility . Probability of choosing alternative k is:
P (k) =Prob {Vk + E k > Vj + E j, 'If j ..k}
The probability of choosing any option can only be modelled after assumptions have
been made about distributions of the error terms. The most common assumption is
that the errors are Gumbel distributed, leading to the multinomiallogit model.
etlVkP(k)=--2: e"YJ
J
The scale parameter (I-l) is typically assumed to equal unity, implying constant
variance. Model parameters are estimated by substituting for V with a parametric
utility function that is dependent on the vector of attribute levels (Z). For example, a
linear utility function takes the form:
Vk = V(Zk) = 130 + f3t Zl + f32Zz +... + f3n Zn = j3Z'
Data analysis entails selection of the coefficient vector j3 that maximises the
probability of obtaining the observed choices. This is undertaken using maximum
likelihood procedures. Interaction terms and variable transformations mean that the
procedure is not constrained to simple linear utility functions. Alternative
assumptions about error terms generate different models, although the underlying
rationale remains unaltered.
Once the utility function has been estimated it is a straightforward matter to estimate
the rate at which people are willing to trade off attributes. Economic valuation
requires derivation of part worths, which signal the amount of money that would be
traded for a unit change in any of the other attributes.
Let the last attribute in the utility function be money (Y):
Several (or all) attributes may change simultaneously. In that case, the initial utility
level is maintained when:
dVk =f3 ldZt + ... + f3n.ldZn.l + f3 ydY =0
=> dYlconstant ulilily = -(f31/f3y dZt + ... + f3n'l/f3y dZn.1)
Linear utility functions also imply that the total income change required for
maintaining initial utility is simply the sum of the part worths multiplied by the
changes in the corresponding attribute levels. A unit increase in attribute m requires a
compensatory payment of the same magnitude, but opposite sign, to a unit decrease
in attribute m. In other words, willingness to pay (WTP) is identical to willingness to
accept compensation (WTA) by definition in the linear utility model.
The simple multinomial logit (MNL) model is easily estimated using readily
available computer packages and is frequently used for analysis of choice data.
However, MNL implies independence of irrelevant alternatives (IIA), which can
result in perverse outcomes as new options are added because all existing options
will adjust by the same proportion to account for the new alternative. Potential
violations of IIA require that the analyst tests for its presence and, where necessary,
uses more advanced statistical procedures that do not rely on the IIA hypothesis.
Suitable alternative models include the nested logit model, the heteroscedastic
extreme value model, the random parameters logit model, and the multinomial probit
model, amongst others.
Questionnaire Design
In order to design surveys for collection of choice modelling data it is necessary to
identify attributes that are salient for members of the target population. Attribute
identification was done in discussions with ARC personnel, and using focus groups
conducted in the two case study communities (South Auckland and North Shore). The
likelihood of self-selection on the basis of personal preferences vis-a-vis stream
management was minimal because participants had no prior information on the specific
purpose of the meeting. Details of the procedure followed at each focus group meeting
are reported in Kerr and Sharp (2002). Responses from the two focus groups were
similar (Kerr and Sharp, 2002). Stream attributes mentioned in discussion included:
Table 1: Choice Attributes
One of the main study objectives was to identify whether off-site attributes could be
used as mitigation for specified on-site environmental changes. Consequently,
attributes needed to vary at two sites. Extending the utility function to incorporate
two sites yields:
Strong views were expressed that those creating degradation should be held
responsible and should be required to pay for mitigation. Community funding was
considered acceptable if there was an element of "publicness" associated with
enhancement. The focus group studies indicated that stream attributes could be
described in relatively simple terms that could be understood by the general
population. Participants understood the idea of a choice game and were prepared to
carefully consider the tradeoffs and make meaningful choices. The choice game
format used in the focus groups provided the basis for developing the survey
questionnaire.
Water clarity
Quality of the stream bank
Safety
Natural shape of the
stream
Flow of water
Access
Surrounding land use
Habitat for wildlife
Attribute Attribute values: Attribute values:
Natural Stream Degraded stream
Water clarity Clear, Muddy Clear, Muddy
Native fish species 1,3,5 2,3,4
Fish habitat 2km, 3km, 4km lkm, 2km, 3km
Native streamside Little or none, Moderate, Little or none, Moderate,
vegetation Plentiful Plentiful
Channel form Natural Straightened, Natural
Cost to household $0/year,$20/year,$50/year
Because of the large number of attributes in the choice sets, the number of choice
events faced by each individual was limited to five to reduce fatigue. The fractional
factorial, main effects statistical design adopted (Hahn and Shapiro, 1966) required
six different versions of the survey, with some choice sets occurring in more than one
version. In each choice event survey participants were able to choose between the
status quo (clearly labelled as such) and two unlabelled alternatives. Inclusion of a
third alternative provides more information from each choice event, which improves
model fit and the accuracy of coefficient estimates (Rolfe and Bennett, 2003). The
first alternative in each choice event was developed from the statistical design plan
and the second alternative was the fold over of the first alternative.
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Vk =/30 + £/3l1ZlI + ... + /3(n-I)1 Z(n-J)I) + £/312Z12 + ... + /3(n-I)2 Z(n-1)2] + /3yY
Where /3ij is marginal utility of attribute i at site j and Z;j is the level of allribute i at
site j. On-site mitigation requires that a change in an allribute at site 1 (say ZlI) is
offset by changes in other attributes at site 1 (i.e. by changing attributes Zlk where
k..l). Off-site mitigation entails changing attributes at the other site. A change in an
attribute at site 1 (say ZlI) is offset by changes in attributes at site 2 (i.e. by changing
attributes Zzj where j includes all attributes at site 2). In order to identify willingness
to trade-off attributes between sites the utility function must include attributes at both
sites. For similar sites, this effectively doubles the number of attributes in the utility
function compared with single site models.
Typically, recent choice modelling studies have incorporated 4-6 attributes. With
these numbers of attributes, survey designs are available to estimate interaction
effects between the attributes. For example, willingness to pay for additional fish
species might be expected to depend upon the amount of habitat available for fish,
suggesting an interaction between number of fish species and available habitat. This
study did not allow the possibility of interaction effects of this type. The requirement
for attributes to vary at two sites, along with the number of attributes that were
identified in the focus groups as being potentially significant, and the requirement for
a money attribute to allow assessment of money values for site attributes, resulted in
selection of the ten choice allributes in Table 1.
Personal interviews are recommended for contingent valuation studies (Arrow et al.,
1993), but postal surveys are frequently used because of budget constraints. This
study used both interviews and postal surveys, however this paper reports only on the
personal interviews. The survey drew heavily on design parameters that have proved
to be successful in Australian studies (Whitten & Bennett, 2001). Attribute levels
were communicated wherever possible by the use of icons to allow visual
identification of the trade-offs being made. Clear communication of attribute
qualities is essential to ensure that all respondents are reacting to the same stimuli.
This was achieved by use of a two-sided A4 glossy brochure (Figure 2). The
brochure provided photographs of representative stream conditions alongside labeled
icons.
Figure 2: Brochure Figure 3: Example of a choice question
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In order to test for socio-economic effects, data were collected on sex, age, income,
education, ethnicity and number of residents in the household. Three questions probed the
difficulty of the choice experiments. Respondents were assured of anonymity.
Individual names and addresses were randomly drawn from registered voters in postal zones
1701 and 1702 (South Auckland) and 1309-1311 (North Shore). Sixty start point addresses
were used in each location, with a quota of five interviews per start point. From the start
point interviewers turned left and followed the pavement, approaching every second house.
At least two calls were made to each house where no response was obtained. Response rates
for personal interviews were 44% in North Shore and 40% in South Auckland.
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Figure 3 illustrates the choice question format. This was presented to respondents on
a large coloured card and the choice process was explained prior to elicitation of
respondent preferences.
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Sample Characteristics
Differences between population and sample distributions were tested using
population data from the 2001 census for people 20 years of age or older. The
= Significant @ 10% level, .. = Significant @ 5% level,"'-';;-slgiiificant@ 1% level
Table 3: Choice Models
Results
Estimated choice model coefficients are presented in Table 3. Each of the
coefficients identifies the impact on utility of a one-unit increase in the associated
parameter. The models in Table 3 include all stream attributes and the money
attribute in all cases, but the models include different interaction effects. While all
possible interaction effects were tested for each model, only significant effects have
been retained in the models presented in Table 3. The exception (RichxN4A in the
South Auckland model) is very close to significance at the 10% level.
Attribute B: Pooled D:North E: South
Shore Auckland
Water Clarity (Nl) 0.6220 " 0.5996' 0.6045'
Natural Fish Species (N2) 0.07483'" 0.09642'" 0.04650"
Stream Fish Habitat (N3) -0.2952'" 0.01275 0.008174
Moderate Vegetation (N4A) 0.1768 ' 0.2262' 0.1204
Plentiful Vegetation (N4B) 0.2148'" 0.1918" 0.5185'"
Water Clarity (Dl) 0.4997'" 0.7627 ' 05547'"
Fish Species (D2) 0.07120 0.2900 ' 0.09623
Degraded Fish Habitat (03) 0.1896'" 0.1194'" 0.2148' ,Stream Moderate Vegetation {D4A) 0.2345'" 0.1662 0.3369"
Plentiful Vegetation (D4B) 0.1648" 0.5468" 0.4874'"
Channel Form (D5) 0.4194'" 0.2263" 0.3025'"
Money -0.00910" -0.00924'" -O.OO92t'"
AgexN3 0.006391' ,
Age x D2 -0.005732"
Age x D4B -0.008227
Interaction Degree x N3 -0.3222"
effects Degree x Dl 0.2246"
Degree x D5 -0.2851
People x D1 -0.09123
People x N4B -0.08752'"
Homeowner x D3 -0.1410'" -0.2430 "
Wealthy x D5 0.4782'"
Rich x N4A 0.9902
Rich xN4B 1.3453"
Rich x Dl 0.6644"
Rich x D2 -0.2499'" -0.654t'"
Rich x D5 0.5843'" 0.6175'
South Auckland x D4B 0.3027
ASCs Status Quo 0.4683" 0.4171 0.3399
Second option 0.03408 0.1098 0.02299
HEVScale Status Quo 1.4340 1.3578 na
Parameters Second option 1.0065 1.1144 na
N 2597 1331 1281
LLR -2808.50 -1433.81 -1388.87
LLuR -2593.33 -1315.38 -1273.30
Rho2 0.077 0.083 0.083
.
South North
Auckland Shore
2001 Sample 2001 Sample
Census Census
Individual Level Census Data
Sex [P (X2)] [0.605] [0.256]
Female 52.6% 54.1% 52.8% I 49.5%
Age [P (X2)] [0.637] [0274]
20-29 21.3% 18.0% 18.7% 14.8%
30 - 39 24.1% 26.3% 22.4% 19.9%
40 - 49 20.6% 20.8% 21.2% 22.0%
50 - 59 15.6% 18.0% 16.9% 17.9%
60 - 69 9.6% 8.7% 9.6% 12.0%
:.:70 8.8% 8.3% 11.3% 13.4%
EducEducation [P (X2)] [0.015] [252E-09]
University Degree 8.3% 12.2% 16.1% 28.9%
Household Level Census Data
Number in household [P (X2)] 2.69E-05 0.005
1 14.5% 8.3% 19.8% 14.7%
2 26.3% 215% 32.6% 28.1%
3 17.9% 17.5% 18.3% 19.4%
4 18.6% 19.5% 18.0% 26.1%
5 10.9% 18.1% 7.8% 8.4%
60r more 11.8% 15.2% 35% 3.3%
Household income [P (X2)] [3.58E-06] [0.179]
,; $20,000 19.7% 23.9% 17.7% 15.8%
$20,001 - $40,000 21.9% 27.5% 20.1% 16.5%
$40,001 - $50,000 10.0% 15.7% 9.3% 11.7%
$50,001 - $70,000 18.2% 17.6% 17.3% 21.2%
$70,001 - $100,000 15.6% 8.2% 15.8% 17.2%
>$100,000 14.6% 7.1% 19.8% 17.6%
Home Ownership [P (X2)] [0.458] [0.450]
Own residence 66.7% 64.7% 69.9% 71.9%
Table 2: Sample Characteristics
sampling frame was a specific address and the participant was randomly selected
from people 20 years or older resident at that address. Consequently, the sample
should ideally conform to household level census data.
Survey respondents are representative of sex distributions within the populations and
closely match the population age distributions (Table 2). People with a university
degree were more likely to respond than others. At the household level, sampled
households had representative rates of homeownership. The South Auckland sample
was over-representative of people from households with incomes less than $50,000
per year, but on the North Shore the sample matched population incomes reasonably
well. The samples over-represent large households. This could be a result of the
higher probability of finding someone at home in a larger household.
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The interaction variables are:
• Age Respondent's age in years
Degree 0,1 Dummy: 1 if respondent has a university degree
People Number of people in the household
Homeowner 0,1 Dummy: 1 if residence is owned by the inhabitants
Wealthy 0,1 Dummy: 1 if household income exceeds $50,000 per year
• Rich 0,1 Dummy: 1 if household income exceeds $100,000 per year
Wherever possible, the Heteroscedastic Extreme Value model (HEV) was fitted to
avoid potential independence of irrelevant alternatives problems. In model E the
HEV model offered no improvement over the standard Multinomial Logit Model
(MNL), so the MNL has been retained. Scale parameters are reported for the HEV
models, but these are not significantly different to the scale parameter for the third
option, which is identically set to unity.
The non-significance of alternative specific constants (ASCs) indicates that order
effects were not important in choices between the two alternatives to the status quo.
However, there appears to be a preference, though not strongly significant, for the
status quo over the alternatives. This hypothesis was tested by utilisation of models
that included an ASC on the status quo and no ASC on either of the other options.
Results mirrored those of the models in Table 3, indicating a non-significant
preference for the status quo with no significant effect on other coefficients. Since
these alternative models contain less infonnation, the more general models that allow
detection of all order effects are presented in Table 3.
The coefficients on MONEY are highly significant and of the expected negative sign,
indicating that any particular option is less likely to be selected if it costs more.
Coefficients on water clarity in both the natural and degraded streams are highly
significant, as are coefficients on channel form in the degraded stream and number of
native fish species in the natural stream. The signs on all of these coefficients are
positive, as expected, indicating that people prefer clearer water, a natural channel
and more native fish species. Fish habitat and the two vegetation coefficients are
sometimes non-significant. There is little or no perceived benefit in increasing the
amount of fish habitat, or in moving from moderate to plentiful streamside vegetation
cover.
Rh02 provides an estimate of overall model fit, the ability of the model to explain
observed responses. Unlike linear regression models, Rh02 does not provide a
measure of explained variance. Rh02 scores indicate relatively low predictive power,
suggesting that there are factors that explain people's responses that have not been
included in the models, or that there is considerable underlying inter-personal
variance (or both).
Interaction effects allow detection of the influence of individual-specific
characteristics (such as age and income) on the probability of selecting a particular
option. Interaction effects were tested in several ways. Firstly, income effects were
tested by interacting the variables Wealthy and Rich with the variable MONEY. The
effects were significant in all cases and supported prior beliefs that wealthier
respondents would be prepared to pay more for any given environmental
enhancement. Secondly, independent variables were interacted with ASCs to test
whether personal characteristics influenced choice between the options, particularly
between the status quo and either of the two change options. In no case was any of
these interaction effects significant. Thirdly, personal characteristics were interacted
with each of the site attributes to identify whether particular groups of individuals
valued attributes differently. Significant interactions are reported in Table 3.
Interaction effects vary significantly between models.
The sign of the interaction effect indicates how the characteristic affects the importance
of the relevant attribute. For example, the positive sign on the interaction (Degree x Dl)
in model B indicates that people with university degrees more highly value enhanced
water clarity on degraded streams than do other people. Model B allows detection of
location differences, it indicates that South Auckland residents place higher values on
plentiful streamside vegetation.
Part worths identify the amount of money that the average citizen is willing to pay to
obtain a specified environmental improvement, or how much compensation would be
required to make up for a specified environmental degradation. The models in Table
3 are used to derive part worths. The part worth of any attribute is - P/PY. Where the
Pi is the coefficient on the stream attribute (including interactions where appropriate),
and py is the estimated coefficient on MONEY. Table 4 presents part worth
estimates and their 95% confidence intervals (in parentheses). Because of the
linearity of the utility function, willingness to pay and willingness to accept payment
are identical, and equal the relevant part worths.
Table 4: Part Worths ($/household)
$63 $59 $65 $56
($39-$107) ($43-$85) ($42-$112) ($39-$81)
Native fish species $3 $2 $5 $4(-$8-$13) (-$5-$10) (-$6-$18) (-$4-$11)
Degraded IFish habitat $13 $10 $6 $11
Stream ($3-$26) ($3-$19) (-$5-$18) ($3-$19)
Moderate streamside vegetation $18 $26 $37 $26(-$9-$49) ($7-$49) ($7-$87) ($7-$49)
Plentiful streamside vegetation $18 $18 $53 $51(-$2-$44) ($0-$39) {$30-$101) ($31-$81)
Channel $52 $54 $38 $53($33-$90) ($39-$76) ($19-$67) ($38-$74)
NSI: North Shore interview data
SAl: South Auckland interview data
NSI & SAl: North Shore and South Auckland interview data pooled
Table 5: Respondents' Understanding of the Choice Questions
Marginal rates of substitution between any two attributes can be identified from the
coefficients. The change in attribute i required to offset a one-unit change in attribute
j is the ratio -~/~i' For example, using Model D, it is necessary to add 3 native fish
species to a natural stream to offset the loss of one native fish species on a degraded
stream [~/~i =D21N2 =0.290 + 0.0964 =3.01].
Understanding
Application of choice modelling to evaluate mitigation is novel. Because the large
number of attributes involved places a significant burden on respondents, the question
of respondent understanding arises. Related is the ease of making choices between three
alternatives with 10 attributes each. These effects have beenaddressed in the personal
interviews by inclusion of two self-evaluation questions and one interviewer evaluation
question. Results are summarised in Table 5 and Figure 4.
Means are consistent across all measures. Respondents typically found choices
moderately easy to make, with median scores of 4 and modal scores of 2 for both
locations. In general, most respondents appear to have understood the choice task quite
well. In order to detect any potential biases because of differences in understanding,
part worths were estimated for three groups of North Shore respondents. The groups
are:
Respondents who evaluated their own understanding with a score of 3 or
less.
Respondents who evaluated their own understanding with a score of 5 or
less.
All respondents, regardless of level of understanding
Application to Mitigation
There are no significant differences between estimated· part worths for the three
groups. While the reduced numbers of people in the high understanding categories
result in broad confidence intervals, point estimates are very similar. There is no
evidence to suggest that use of information from respondents with lower levels of
understanding has systematically biased results. Whilst it is acknowledged that the
choice tasks presented to survey respondents were relatively difficult, most
respondents appear to have understood what was requested of them and have been
able to make well-reasoned choices.
Study results can be used to
1. measure the money costs of environmental damage,
2. measure the money benefits of environmental enhancements,
3. measure the effectiveness of on-site mitigation,
4. measure the effectiveness of off-site mitigation.
Costs ofEnvironmental Damage and Benefits ofEnvironmental Enhancements
Table 6 illustrates a scenario for change on a "natural" stream (as defined in the
survey) and Table 7 defines a scenario for enhancement of a degraded stream. These
tables illustrate how knowledge of part worths can be used to estimate values
associated with environmental degradation or enhancement.
Table 6: Natural Stream Degradation Scenario
Initial Final Change Part worths Change in
attribute attribute (North Shore) value
levels levels
Water clarity Clear Muddy -1 $64.92 -$64.92
Fish species 5 3 -2 $10.44 -$20.88
Fish habitat 4Km 2Km -2 $1.38 -$2.76
Native Bush Plentiful Little -1 $20.76 -$20.76
Annual net benefits (per household) -$109
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Figure 4: Evaluations of Understanding of Choice Questions
Mean evaluation North South
Shore Auckland
Respondent Evaluation of Understanding 45 4.0
(1: Very easy ... 10: Extremely difficult) (4.1-4.8) (3.7-4.3)
Respondent Evaluation of Ease of Making Choices 4.3 4.1
(1: Very easy ... 10: Extremely difficult) (4.0-45) (3.8-4.4)
Interviewer Evaluation of Respondent Understanding 4.2 4.4
(1: Completely understood... 10: Zero understanding) (3.8-45) (4.1-4.6)
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Table 7: Degraded Stream Enhancement Scenario
Initial Final Change Part worths Change in
attribute attribute (South value
levels levels Auckland)
Water clarity Muddy Muddy 0 $65.32 $0
Fish species 2 3 +1 $5.40 $5.40
Fish habitat 1 Krn 3 Krn +2 $6.25 $1250
Native Bush Little Little 0 $0 $0
Channel Straight Natural +1 $3759 $3759
Annual net benefits (per household) $55
The average household would be willing to make an annual payment of $109 to
prevent the hypothetical degradation, and would pay up to $55 per year to obtain the
hypothetical enhancement. The benefit measures could be aggregated over all
relevant households to derive the value to the community of the proposed
enhancements. Value estimates could then be employed in cost-benefit analysis
(once costs of enhancement are known) to identify the efficiency of undertaking the
proposed enhancements (requiring positive NPV or the benefit-cost ratio to exceed
one), or to rank the proposal amongst others for prioritisation (using benefit-cost
ratios).
On-site Mitigation Effectiveness
The preceding examples illustrate how money values can be placed on degradation
or enhancement of a single stream. On-site mitigation entails making enhancements
to a damaged stream to offset the damage that is done to that stream. Consequently, it
is often desirable to evaluate the adequacy of a "package" of enhancements and
damages on the same stream. Table 8 illustrates the case for a potential set of
changes on a natural condition North Shore stream. The package entails a loss of
water clarity. It is proposed to offset this damage by addition of one native fish
species, creation of two additional kilometres of fish habitat and an increase in native
streamside vegetation from low to plentiful.
Table 8: On-site Mitigation Scenario Effectiveness
Attributes Initial Final Change Partworths Change in
attribute attribute (North Shore) value
levels levels
Water clarity Clear Muddy -1 $64.92 -$64.92
Fish species 4 5 +1 $10.44 +$10.44
Fish habitat 2Krn 4Krn +2 $138 +$2.76
Native Bush Low Plentiful +1 $20.76 +$20.76
Annual net benefits (per household) -$30.96
Household annual net benefits are negative, implying that the proposed mitigation is
inadequate to offset the loss in water clarity. It is apparent from the part worths in
Table 8 that it would not be possible to design a mitigation package that would offset
the loss of water clarity. This result occurs because water clarity is valued very
highly relative to other stream attributes.
Evaluation of mitigation effectiveness is NOT dependent on monetary valuation, any
attribute can be used as the numeraire. For example, if one natural stream fish
species is used as the numeraire, then the value of each other attribute can be
measured in "natural stream fish species equivalents". Table 9 illustrates the case for
on-site mitigation in the North Shore
Table 9: On-site Mitigation Scenario Effectiveness without Monetisation
Attributes Initial Final Change Model Fish-species Change
attribute attribute coefficients equivalents in value
levels levels (North (FSE)
Shore)
Water clarity Clear Muddy -1 0.5996 6.22 -6.22
Fish species 4 5 +1 0.09642 1 1.00
Fish habitat 2Km 4Km +2 0.01275 0.13 0.26
Native Bush Low Plentiful +1 0.1918 1.99 1.99
Net Change -2.97
Fish Species Equivalents (FSE) are derived by dividing each of the attribute
coefficients (Model D) by the coefficient on fish species. From the FSEs it is
apparent that an improvement from little or no streamside vegetation to plentiful
streamside vegetation is judged to be equivalent to the loss or gain of 1.99 native fish
species. The overall change mooted in the scenario of Table 9 is judged to be
equivalent to the loss of three fish species. Because the net change is negative, the
mitigation proposed to offset the degradation in water clarity can be seen to be
inadequate from a community perspective.
However, the monetary valuation approach is equivalent to the non-monetary
approach. Table 8 uses part worths (money values on attribute changes) from the
data used in Table 9 and develops a money value for the proposed changes. Allowing
for rounding error, the overall value of the change proposed in this scenario (-$30.96)
is the same as the net. change in Table 9 (-2.97 FSEs) multiplied by the value of a fish
species ($10.44). In either case a negative result indicates that the community views
mitigation to be inadequate, while a positive net change would signal community
acceptance.
Off-site Mitigation Evaluation
An alternative to on-site mitigation is to offset damage to one stream by making
enhancements to another stream. Table 10 illustrates how such proposals can be
evaluated in money terms. Again, monetisation is not necessary.
The scenario in Table 10 illustrates a proposal to offset loss of water clarity, one
native fish species and two kilometres of fish habitat on a natural stream by riparian
planting, water clarification, fish habitat extension and reestablishment of an
additional native fish species on a degraded stream in the same locality. In this case
positive net benefits signal that the proposed mitigation package would be acceptable
to the community for offsetting the proposed damage to the natural stream.
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Table 10: Off-site Mitigation Scenario Effectiveness
Attributes Initial Final Change Part Change
attribute attribute worths in value
levels levels (North
Shore)
Natural Water clarity Clear Muddy -1 $64.92 -$64.92
Stream Fish species 5 4 -1 $10.44 -$10.44
Fish habitat 4Km 2Km -2 $1.38 -$2.76
Native Bush Plentiful Plentiful 0 $0 $0
Degraded Water clarity Muddy Clear +1 $65.32 +$65.32
stream Fish species 2 4 +2 $5.40 +$10.80
Fish habitat lKm 2Km +1 $6.25 +$1250
Native Bush Little Moderate +1 $36.57 +$3657
Channel Straight Straight 0 $0 $0
Annual net benefits (per household) $47.07
Lump sum net benefit @ 10% (per household) $471
Benefits Transfer
The two principal methods of transferring benefits from a survey site to a project site
are direct transfer, in which mean values estimated at the survey site are used directly
at the project site, and benefits function transfer, in which the valuation function
derived at the study site is applied using project site parameters. The valuation
function approach is generally thought to be the more accurate (VandenBerg et al.,
2001).
The simplest test of direct benefit transfer accuracy is identification of non-
overlapping confidence intervals. This test has little power to validate benefits
transfer, but can invalidate the process where confidence intervals do not overlap.
There are no cases where North Shore and South Auckland part worth confidence
intervals do not overlap substantially, so benefits transfer of the part worths
estimated in this study cannot be rejected using this test.
An alternative measure of the merits of direct benefit transfer validity is the error in
using one point estimate to predict another point estimate. Errors from this approach
range from 1% to 345%. However, when consideration is given only to cases in
which both point estimates of part worths are significantly different from zero,
benefit transfer errors in range from 1% to 46%. Overall, valuation function benefit
transfers were not as accurate as direct transfer of part worths. Errors ranged from
1% to 443%. Observed high benefit transfer error rates are consistent with evidence
available from published benefits transfer studies (Brouwer, 2000) and counsel
against indiscriminate benefits transfer.
Conclusions
The preparatory work undertaken for this project provided a robust foundation for
research. Early conversations with scientists and ARC staff helped frame the
ecological and regulatory dimensions of the project. The use of focus groups was a
most useful, and cost-efficient, means of identifying stream attributes and framing
the choice games in a way that would be relatively easy to follow. This early step in
the research process is essential. Choice modelling relies on visual images coupled
with easily understood descriptors of attributes.
The choice modelling results are particularly encouraging. The large number of
attributes in each choice raised the possibility that the approach may place overly
strenuous demands on respondent cognitive abilities. These concerns appear to be
largely dispelled by interview participant and interviewer evaluations of task
difficulty and understanding.
Results show that people place significant values on water clarity, channel form and
numbers of native fish species. There is little perceived benefit in moving from
moderate to plentiful streamside vegetation cover. South Aucklanders place lower
values on the number of native fish species in degraded streams and higher values
than North Shore residents on plentiful streamside vegetation.
Part worth estimates provide the information necessary for the assessment of
mitigation options. Thus community values, as described in Figure 1, can be
associated with degradation/mitigation options. A range of scenarios can now be
evaluated, provided of course that cost data are available.
A limitation of the existing approach may be the use of a linear utility function
without interactions between site attributes. The resultant identity between
willingness to pay and willingness to accept compensation measures is not consistent
with theoretical or empirical results (Horowitz and McConnell, 2002). Errors
introduced by this restriction are likely to be small when part worths are small
relative to income. They are also likely to be minimised by the design of the study.
By definition, natural stream attributes could only get worse when moving from the
status quo, while degraded stream attributes could only improve. Consequently, the
framing of the study predisposes it to estimate willingness to accept measures for
damages to the natural stream, and willingness to pay measures for enhancements to
the degraded stream. This is consistent with the policy question frame.
Care should be exercised in multiple applications of the values derived in this study,
which measure preferences for changes on one stream of each type. As the number of
natural streams diminishes, people will require more compensation for additional
losses, while willingness to pay for stream enhancements is likely to decrease as the
supply of enhanced streams grows.
In conclusion, this study has successfully applied the choice modelling method to
identify community willingness to trade-off stream attributes. People have
understood the tasks asked of them and have given consistent responses that have
allowed estimation of utility functions, marginal rates of substitution, and part
worths. The values estimated facilitate design of mitigation to offset damages in
Auckland streams.
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